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I D I OMAT I C  EXPRESSIONS I N  CAMEROON P I DG I N  ENGLISH AND TOK P I S I Nl 
Lo ret o T o d d  and Peter MUhl hau s ler 
1. F O R E WO R D  ON I D I OMAT I C  EXP R E SS I ONS 
An idiom c an be defined as ' a  s equence of words whos e  meaning c annot 
be predicted from the meaning of the words themselve s '  ( Palmer 1976:41). 
Thu s , neither the meaning of : 
1) a lame duck 
nor of : 
2 )  take t o  one ' s  heels 
can be deduced from the lit eral understanding of their part s .  Idiomatic 
usage c an d iffer c onsiderably even within the same language . There are , 
for example , differences in the leve l of formality between : 
3) go off the deep end 
4) flip one ' s  lid 
and : 
5 )  go bananas 
6) go ape . 
The same four idioms also show regional variat ion ,  5 )  and 6) being much 
more likely to occur in U . S .  than in Brit ish English . 
But there are other differences in idiomat ic usage which relate t o  
the non-literal u s e  of language i n  contact s ituat ions . In the Engli sh 
of Ireland : 
7) put s omething on the long finger 
means to be forgetful , whereas : 
8) have a long finger 
sugges t s  that one has a tendency to st eal . Similarly , in Nigerian 
English : 
9) have a long t hroat 
1 
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means t o  be greedy , whi lst : 
10 ) have long legs 
imp lies that one has considerable power . Such localised idioms often 
reflect sub stratal influence and their occurrence in pidgin or creole 
languages may thus be a useful indicator of the influences experienced 
by p idgin speakers as their vocabularie s  expanded and became more highly 
structured. 
This paper hopes to add to the understanding of the development and 
use of idiomat ic language by looking in some detail at the differences 
in idiom structure in two expanded English-based pidgins . We are 
aware that our views on what constitutes an idiom may be , to some ex­
tent , influenced by our own cultural and linguistic heritage but we 
have tried not to impose expatriate categorie s on the pidgins in ques­
tion as we examined the ways in which body terms have been exploited 
in voc abulary expansion .  
2 .  I D I OMS I N  P I DG I N  L ANGUAGES 
Many tradit ional definit ions of pidgins have suggested that they are 
languages which are deficient in a number of ways , part icularly with 
regard t o  stylistic re sources such as is  manifested in lexical choic e . 
In the words of Samarin , for examp le : 
. . .  a speaker of a p i dg i n ,  as a n ormal human being in a normal 
s o c iet y , c an be expected to have more t han one c o de v a r i et y  
f o r  dif ferent uses . The p i dgin , on the ot her han d , i s  not 
normal , and when a per s o n  is spea k i n g  a pid g i n  he is l im i t ed 
t o  t he use of a c o de w i t h  but one level or s t y l e  or key o r  
reg i s t er , t o  c it e  s ome t erms f o r  t h i s  aspec t · o f  t he o r g an i s -
at i o n  o f  l an guage . (Hymes 1971 : 12 2 )  
Another alleged feature o f  pidgins is  their lack of transformat ional 
depth ( Muhlhaus ler 1 9 7 4 : 9 5 ) . The pre sence of idioms in pidgins seems 
t o  run counter to both the se views . On the one hand , idioms often 
provide a lexical alternative to exist ing lexical base s , and on the 
other , the relat ionship between idioms and their corresponding non­
idiomat ic paraphrases often involves a number of c omplex transformat ions . 
A part ial answer t o  the first difficulty is the fact that pidgins 
are typically polysystemic , that is  they are , at least in their early 
stage s , only partially successful amalgams of European and indigenous 
grammars . The presence in CP and in TP of both : 
CP rna 5 k i n  d i s I a k 
CP a d l  t a l a  
TP a I b I Ion 9 rn I 5 I I p 
TP rn I t a  I t 
my s kin/body BE s Zack 
I BE tire/tired 
eye be Zong me s Zeep 
I tired/tight 
' I 'm very tired ' 
' I 'm t ired ' 
' I 'm tired ' 
' I 'm tired ' 
reflects  differences in the ways in which speakers of the two language 
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groups semanti cally c ategorise one aspe c t  of the real world . 
The fact that idiomatic express ions reveal the degree t o  which in­
digenous s emanti c  structures are found in an English-derived lexicon , 
has been noted by a number of writers . With regard t o  Tok Pisin Idioms , 
Thurnwald ( 19 1 3 : 9 7 )  remarked : 
Die Funktion der Sinnesorgane wird nach der Aurrassung 
. ,es denkt" unabhangig betrachtet und ist nicht in der 
hOheren Einheit des " Ich" restlos aurgegangen. So sagt 
Molebei (Tgb. 19-3/8) " eye belong me he sleep" mein Auge 
schlart und " bel belong me he hear him you sini out long 
me" - mein Inneres horte Dich nach mir ruren. Es ist eben 
das konkrete Organ, das sinnrallige Geruhl ebenso wie der 
sinnrallige Gegenstand der Au�enwelt, woraur ohne weitere 
Rerlexion Bezug genommen wird. Auch wenn man von einem 
prost en sagt: " sun he right him, by and by he brooke" -
die Sonne schlagt ihn (- die Hitze dorrt ihn aus), dann 
bricht er. 
(The runctions or the sensory organs are seen as being inde­
pendent, according to the principle or "it thinks", and they 
have not entirely become part or a unitary "I". Thus Molebei 
says "eye belong me he sleep", my eyes are asleep and "bel 
belong me he hear him you sing out long me" - my innermost 
heard you call ror me. Thus it is the concrete organ, the 
manirest reeling as well as the manirest object or the 
external world to which rererence is made without rurther 
rerlection. The same is the case ir one says or a post: 
"sun he right him, by and by he broke" - the sun hits it (the 
heat dries it up), and then it breaks.) 
A simi lar view has been put forward by McElhanon in a recent study : 
My hypothesis is that all languages may be placed on a con­
tinuum which rerlects the world views or their speakers . At 
one end are those speakers who believe that man has immaterial 
correlates ror his total body and its individual parts. Near 
this end one could place the languages or the European world 
as they were during the Middle Ages, most current Papua New 
Guinean languages and undoubtedly languages or many other 
societies not arrected by the psychology or the western world. 
Speakers or these languages regard the body image expressions 
in a literal sense as rerlecting reality. 
The above quotat ion which might equally well be applied t o  Cameroon 
suggests  t hat the idiomatic nature of many body part expres sions is the 
result of imposing modern western standards on non-western semant ic 
systems . In other words , according t o  such a hypothesis , many so-called 
idioms in pidgins are idioms only for the expatriate speaker or gram­
marian of the language . We would like to suggest , however , that many 
expre ss ions , including the following selection involving body part s 
must be regarded as genuine idioms for indigenous as well as non­
indigenous speakers of present day varieties of CP and TP . The pres­
ence of such idioms in these pidgin languages is  a part ial j ustification 
for regarding pidgins as dynamic and developing entities rather than 
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stat i c  systems . As a pidgin stabilises and expands , more and more 
complex s tructures enter it s grammar . With regard to body imagery , 
this principle can be illustrated by referring t o  the inventory of such 
expressions in the various stages of the two pidgins under consider­
at ion . 
3 .  B R I E F H I ST O R I C A L  BAC KGRO UND TO C A M E ROON P I DG I N  
I t  is  hard t o  be dogmat ic about when C P  evolved . I t  seems likely 
t hat some variety or varieties of English were known and used on the 
Cameroon c oast at least as far back as the eighteenth century , t hough 
contact between the English and the Cameroonians goes back much further . 
Bryan Bevan ( 197 1 : 101 ) quote s  from a letter t o  Philip II from Don 
Bernadino de Mendoza which was written in March 1578  and had this t o  
say about Drake : 
I have also heard that six weeks before Christmas. Captain 
Drake with four or five ships left here for Nombre de Dios 
and the land of Camarones ( i.e. modern Cameroon ) which voyage 
he made before with Captain Hawkins very successfully. and 
fought with Pero Menendez. These ships were fitted out here 
on the pretence that they were going to Alexandria for currants . 
The first written testimony we have of a variety of English in use 
near the Cameroon coast oc curs in the diary of Antera Duke , a chieftain 
from Calabar . Duke ' s  diary ( Forde 19 5 6 )  was kept between 1 7 8 5  and 1788  
and contains evidence that there were reasonab ly close links between 
Calabari and coastal Cameroon chiefs : 
3 . 10 . 17 8 5  
... so I mak goods for Callabar ant era to go in Commrown soon 
after that wee 3 putt head togeter and settle what wee think 
to Doe and at 7 clock night I have putt thing in Egbo Young 
Big Canow & at 12 clock night I sail to go to Curcock. 
( p. 90) 
( . . .  so I got together goods for Calabar Antera to go to 
Cameroon. Soon after that we three put our heads together 
and settle what we think to do and at 7 o ' clock at night I 
put the things in Egbo Young's big canoe and at midnight I 
sailed to go to Curcock. ) 
( p. 38) 
Further indicat ions of contact between Calabar and Cameroon occur 
on pages 94 and 110 and the sense of friendship and rivalry between the 
two areas are summed up in a letter writ ten t o  Queen Victoria by King 
Akwa of Douala ( Cameroon ) in 1879  in which he asks for his country t o  
be annexed b y  England and continues :  
When we heard about Calabar river. how they have all English 
laws in their towns. and how they have put away all their 
superstitions. oh. we shall be very glad to be like Calabar 
now. ( Le Vine 1 9 6 4 : 20 )  
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Duke ' s  diary , t hough the work of an educated man , has a number of 
West African Pidgin English features and it seems probable that these 
were shared by other Africans in the area . Among these feature s are : 
a .  s erial verb s , often with the verbal forms being urunarked : 
30 . 1 . 17 85 
. .. wee and Tom Aqua and John Aqua be join catch men .. . 
b .  a smaller set of pronouns than we have in standard English : 
25 . 1 . 17 85 
. . .  so his killd 1 Big goat for � ... 
c .  a t endency t o  use ' for ' as a mult ipurpose preposit ion : 
6 . 3 . 17 85 
. . .  so wee have all Egbo men and Egbo Young go to Henshaw 
town for get Egbo money after 2 clock noon see Duke send 
his wife for call wee say Captain Loosdam send his mat . . .  
These features are still  part o f  C P  and seem, if anything , more preva­
lent in t oday ' s  spoken CP t han in Duke ' s  diary . 
In the nineteenth century , miss ionary act ivity increased on the 
Cameroon coast . Between 1845 and 1887 there were seventy five Prot est­
ant miss ionaries in southern Cameroon ( Gwei 1966 ) .  Of these , 3 6 %  were 
British , 2 4 %  were Krios from Sierra Leone , 5+% were Krio speakers from 
Fernando Po , 8% had a connect ion with the West Indies and probab ly 
understood some form of Caribbean creole English . The remaining 27-% 
were Cameroonians . These figures are signific ant for Cameroon Pidgin 
on two count s . First ly , t hey help account for the oc currence of such 
biblical idioms as wa s h  h a n  for 'refuse to  accept re8pon8ibi � i t y ' in 
CP,  and secondly , t hey help explain why CP shared so many lexical , 
syntact i c  and cultural items with Sierra Leone Krio . 
In July 1 8 8 4  ' Kamerun ' became part of the German Empire but , although 
German became the official language of the country , pidgini sed English 
was used on the large p lantat ions which were established by the Germans 
and which drew their labour force from many different ethni c groups . 
It also cont inued t o  be t he main link language in the Bamenda grassfield 
throughout German rule because of the multilingual nature of the are a .  
Various decrees aimed a t  suppres s ing C P ,  such a s  t h e  1 9 1 3  Verfugung, 
remained ineffective. The dis crepancy between the official German lan­
guage policies and the widespread unofficial and s emi-official support 
for Pidgin English in Kamerun was very much like that found in German 
New Guinea ( c f .  Muhlhausler 1975) . 
After the First World War ' Kamerun ' was part itioned between France 
and Britain and CP continued to be a useful , oral link language es­
pecially in anglophone regions where it was adopted for teaching pur­
poses by t he Catholic church . In 1961 the francophone and anglophone 
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zones voted for re-unificat ion , with French and English as the official 
languages and with CP the unoffic ial lingua franca . 
Today , CP is wide ly used by many Cameroonians in s oc ial , busine s s , 
polit ical and religious spheres in anglophone Cameroon , in border areas 
and in all urban or ethnically mixed c ommunities . It is acquired by 
many children as one of their first languages and , in spite of having 
lit t le offic ial recognit ion ,  it shows no sign of diminishing in import ­
ance . It is , however , an almost exclusively oral language and has no 
recognised orthography although several spelling syst ems have been used 
t o  represent it . The Catholic church uses a slight ly modified version 
of the st andard orthography : 
Who's k i n d  g o o d  work we fit make for help skin for other people ? 
Seven g o o d  work t hem lif whe fit help skin for ot her people : 
1. For g ive chop for peo ple whe t hem hungry c hop. 
( Kerkvliet , A .  1957 : 89 )  
( What k i nds of g o o d  work c an we d o  t o  help ot her people ? 
There are seven k i n ds of g o o d  work whi c h  can help ot her people: 
1. To g i ve food t o  people who are hungry. ) 
Francophones use French orthographic c onvent ions : 
Oui g o  koui k ,  you d i  waka sofri plent i .  
Oui d o n  slak . 
No waka koui k , a d o n  slak . ( Aubry , P .  1956 : 55 )  
( Let's go qui c kly , you are walking t o o slowly. 
We are t ired . 
Don't g o  so qui c kly , I 'm tired. ) 
The Soc iete Biblique ' s  1 9 6 6  translat ion of the gospel of St . Mark uses 
a syst emat i c , phonet ically based orthography but it uses Ie ' t o  rep­
resent both le i and lei and '0' for both 101 and 10/ . The use of five 
symbols to represent CP ' s  seven vowe l system causes no prob lems for 
people who know CP but , in order to avoid ambiguity , we shall use the 
following convent ions in our trans cript ion of CP : 
i represent s Ii i 
e represent s le i 
e h  represents lei 
a repre sent s lal 
oh represents 101 
0 represents 101 
Length is  not significant in 
values of the normal English 
CP ' s  vowel system and the c onsonantal 
orthography are applicable as long as the 
following point s are kept in mind : 
g always has the value of ' g ' in 'get ' 
j always has the value of the initial affricate in 'judge ' 
y always has the value of the ' y ' in 'yam ' 
ch always has the value of ' c h ' as in 'chip ' .  
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As a partial c onsequence of the oral nature of CP , it evince s  fairly 
cons iderable regional variation , the most c learly marked of which are : 
a .  Coastal CP - This variety is spoken around Victoria and shows 
marked similarities to Sierra Leone Kri o ,  often indeed being referred 
to as ' Krio ' by non-coastal Cameroonians . An examp le may c larify this 
point . Non-coastal CP tends t o  use foh  as a multipurpose preposition , 
saying such things as : 
I d e l f o h  h a u s  'he  i s  in t he house/he is a t  home . ' 
Coastal CP speakers would use na in the same posit ion : 
I d e l n a  h a u s  
which one may meaningfully c ompare with Sierra Leone Krio ' s :  
I d e  n a  o s . 
b .  Grafi CP - where ' grafi ' is  a reduced form of 'grassfie Zds ' j ust 
as the placename ' Mamfe ' is  a reduced form of ' Mansfeld ' .  This variety 
is  spoken in the Bamenda plateau region and it has two features which 
tend to distinguish it from other variet ie s  of CPo It often uses b l  
rather than b i n  as a verbal marker of remote time : 
I b l  go f o h  h a u s  'he  wen t  to the house ' 
I b l  b l  f o h  t a u n  ' he was/had been in town ' 
and it frequently nasalises initial prosive s : 
n d o h t l 
'lg r a u n  
'lka l n  
' earth, ground, so i Z ' 
'wor Zd, earth ' ( as opposed to heaven ) 
' kind, type,  sort ' ,  
c .  Liturgical C P  - This variety i s  spoken and written by the 
Catholic Church . It has much in common with b . , the variety on which 
it was based but tends t o  be somewhat archaic , still  using, for example : 
t u  t a  I I ' twenty ' 
t r l  t a l l  ' thirty ' 
In addit ion , it is sometimes influenced by European mother-t ongues and 
even , apparent ly by English orthography as , for instance , in the use 
of : 
k l n l  for ' knee Z ' .  
d .  Bororo CP - is  the CP o f  the nomadic Fulani . This is  the least 
studied of CP varieties , but its characteristic possessive structure 
is often c ommented upon by speakers of other CP varietie s . Bororo CP 
uses : 
f u t  foh  m l  'my foo t/ Z e g ' 
b l f  f o h  I ' hi s  cat t Ze ' 
where all other CP varieties have : 
ma f u t  
I b I f .  
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e .  Expatriate CP - This term c overs a wide spectrum, and inc ludes 
people who speak a local variety with style and efficiency as we ll as 
those whose CP is  markedly influenced by their mother t ongue and those 
who use a form of simplified English which shows few of the charac ter­
istics  of CP although it is understood and responded to by pidgin 
speakers .  
All the idioms which we cite , however , are common to the speech of 
CP speakers from many different areas and from several educational 
leve l s . 
4. C P  I D I OMS I N V O L V I N G T H E  U S E  O F  BODY P A RTS 
CP speakers have a fairly small ac t iv� vocabulary, derived mainly 
from English and being to a large extent capable of obj ective verifi­
cat ion . Physical appearance and behaviour are fully repre sented in the 
vocabulary although , on superfic ial acquaintance , CP seems t o  lack the 
terminology necessary t o  deal with abstractions , emotions , mental pro­
cesses . This lack is  merely apparent , howeve r ,  and CP makes extensive 
use of body part idioms to express thought s ,  ideas , beliefs , abstrac­
t ions and aspirat ions . Such idioms fall int o four main type s : 
a .  transitory idioms , sometimes Cameroonian : 
b o h b l b a s k e h t breast  baske t 'bra s s iere ' 
and somet imes ex-patriate : 
s t i k  h e h d  tree head 'b lockh ead ' .  
We have not dealt with such idioms because , however felicitous they may 
be , they are ephemeral and would not be widely underst ood . 
b .  idioms which are calques from African vernaculars . We say ' African ' 
rather than ' Cameroonian ' because a considerab le number of CP idioms' 
such as : 
b o h b i mo h t  
wa s h  b e l e  
brea s t  mouth 
was h  be l ly 
'nipp l e ' 
' la s t  c h i l d ' 
are common t o  several At lantic pidgins and creoles and may reflect an 
African substratum ,  generally . In addit ion , to sugge st that c ertain 
idioms derive from African sources is  not to deny that s imilar idioms 
may oc cur in other language s .  The heart and the belly are the seats of 
the emot ions in many cultures and similar idioms such as g u d  h a t  imply­
ing ' k indness ' may have developed in several languages .  
c .  idioms which are e s sent ially ex-patriat e in origin and which tend 
to oc cur mainly in missionary-influenced speec h .  We do not wish t o  
suggest that these idioms are less important than those i n  category b . , 
for example . Missionary language has influenced CP about as fundamen­
tally as the King James bible influenced the English of subsequent 
generat ions . Occasionally , missionaries may use an idiom which is , t o  
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some extent , c ontrary t o  CP speakers ' c oncepts  of body imagery . Thus , 
for example , the first part of the Hail Mary oc curs as follows in the 
Catholic Catechism ( p . 56 ) : 
Ha i l  Ha r i a  y o u  g e t  p l e n t y  g r a t i a  - Go d I i f  w i t h you , - � � 
� ��, - a n d  b l e s s  I i f  w i t h you r P i k l n  Je s u s . 
The underlined phrase is meant t o  imply : ' You are the most b l e s t  of 
9 
a l l  women ' but it say s : ' You are bigger t han a l l  o t her women ' .  Admit ­
tedly , b i g  is often used t o  mean ' important ' b u t  i n  t h e  examp le given 
we have the possibility of confusion . It is perhaps worth a comment 
here that mis sionaries did not use the CP word s ha d o  to mean 'sou l ' 
although it is occasionally used with this meaning by Cameroonians for 
whom s h a d o  does not mean ' shadow ' so much as 'reflection ' or ' spiri tua l 
manife s ta tion of onese lf ' .  A s h a d e  c losely resembles a person but is  
incorporeal . Missionaries may have avoided the t erm to prevent the 
equat ion of the ' sou l ' with the Cameroonian not ion of a spiritual nature . 
d .  idioms which have deve loped within C P  and which give some indicat ion 
of the ways in which speakers of CP are structuring its vocabulary . 
Some idea of how CP speakers c an use the language in a non-literal and 
spec ifically Cameroonian way c an be given by the following pas sage 
recorded in January 1 97 2 . The speaker , a renowned drinker , had rec ent ly 
settled in Yaounde : 
. . .  a kohmo h t  w a k a  a l u k p ie s  
s o h m  p ie s  d e .  s o h m  p i p u l  d e h m  
d i  s h i do h n g . d e hm d i  t e k  s o h m  
t i n g l e k i  d r i n k .  s o h m  m a n  h o i  
k o h p  f o h  h a n . m i , a b i  s mo h l 
m a n  w e i d i  t e k  ko h p . 
s o  m i , a e h n t a . a g e h t  s mo h l  
f ra n k  a b a l w a n  boh t u l .  a b i g i n  
s h i do h n g  e h n jo l  ma s k i n  w i t a m  . . •  
s o h m  d e i n a u  a w a n  w a k a  a s l  
s o h m  rna f r e h n  we i I a n  m i  d e  
f o h  s ku l . I s e i a n a  m l  d i s ?  
a s e l ' ye h s ' .  s e i me k a ko h m . 
m i , a kohm . n a k  b o h t u l  f o h  ma 
h e h d . i n a k  s o h m  k i n g s a i f o h  rna 
h e h d  a d i  k r a l , a s h l d o h n g  
d o h n g  a k ra l , a k r a l o h n t o h p  
i f i n  I s h .  
I went out wa lking to  have a look 
a t  the p lace 
there was a p l ace . 80me peop le  
were s i t ting down . t hey were 
taking s ome t hing like drink . 
somebody had a g lass  in his  hand. 
I 'm one who i s  fond of a drink 
(me ,  I BE sma l l  man which 
continuity marker take cup ) .  
so I went i n .  I had a few francs 
so I bought a bo t t le .  I began to 
sit and enjoy mys e lf with i t  . . . .  
on another occasion a s  I was o u t  I 
saw a friend with whom I had been 
to  scho o l .  he said : ' Is i t  you ? ' 
I said ' y e s ' .  He t o ld me to come . 
I wen t . he boug ht a b o t t l e  for me . 
He bought a big b o t t l e  for me . 
I drank i t  s lowl y .  I sat back 
s ipping s lowly . I s ipped i t  u n t i l  
i t  was finished.  
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(he  knock bot t l e  for my head . I 
continuity marker cry . I s i t +down 
down I cry . I cry on+top he finish . )  
In C P ,  idiomatic expressions are often based on body part s and on a 
limited number of adj ective s . The body parts from which most non­
literal emotional or spiritual items are derived are : 
i .  the organs assoc iated with the senses i . e .  a i ,  l a ,  ma u t , n o s  
I t  would be an interest ing area for future research t o  examine how 
universal certain types of metaphorical usage of body part s are . To 
use an 'eye ' or a 'mout h ' for an opening seems equal ly possible but CP 
sometimes uses ma u t  where Tok Pisin uses a i ,  as , for example , for t he 
open part of a bot t le . 
a l  can represent the ability t o  see and this organ is also assoc iated 
with greed , covetousnes s ,  anger and indifference to the opinion of 
others : 
l l )  n a  s o h m  b i g  a I p i  d i n  
1 2 )  l oh n g  a I g o  d u  y u  
1 3 )  a I r e h t . I h a l a  
1 4 )  g e h t  r e h t  a I 
15) s o h m  s t r o h n g  a I ma n 
16 ) s o h m  s t r o h n g  a I w u m a n  
i a can refer t o  the 'ear ' , 
stand : 
i n o  g e h t  l a  
be some big eye c h i l d  
long eye go do you 
he eye red. he ho Z Zer 
he  g e t  r e d  eye 
some s trong eye man 
some s trong eye woman 
to the abi lity to hear 
he no g e t  ear 
'he 's a greedy 
chi ld ' 
'cove tousness wi l l  
be your downfa l l ' 
'he {.S angry and 
shou t ' 
'he i s  angry ' 
'a brave man ' 
'a shame l e s s  woman ' 
and also t o  under-
. ' he doe s  not under­
s t and ' 
The relat ed verb h l a  is not limited t o  hearing but implies 'unders tand ', 
experience with the sense s : 
1 8 )  a no d i  h l a  f r e h n s h  
19 ) ma n w e i bo h n  
b l a b i a  n a  I g o  f o h s  
h l a  01 s me h l 
I no aux . hear French ' I  don 't understand 
French ' 
man who he burn he 
beard BE he go firs t 
hear the sme l l  
'a man who burns 
his beard wi Z Z  
be the firs t to 
notice the sme l l '. 
ma u t  has had its meaning ext ended from 'mou t h ' t o  'opening ' .  The 
o lder pronunc iat ion mo h t  is ret ained in compounds and in the idiolect s 
of many o lder Cameroonians who never use the ta u t  diphthong . 
2 0 )  pu t am f o h  d o a  mo h t  put 'em for door mou th 'pu t  i t  at t he door ' 
And it is also occas ionally extended to mean 'speech ' especially in the 
phrase b a d  moh  t meaning I eJ}i l speaking '. , ! fluent swearing r: 
2 1 )  I s a b l  b a d  mo h t  m a n  he know bad mouth man 'he often insu l t s  
one ' . 
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n o s  occurs less frequently in idiomatic language than a i ,  l a  or moh t /  
ma u t  but l o h n g  n o s  is some t ime s used t o  refer t o  a European or one with 
European type feature s .  
The verb l oh k  from ' tock ' i s  frequent ly used with the above four 
nouns and with a n u s  and b e l e  to sugges t  that these part s of the body 
are no longer functioning normally . The following sent ences come from 
a story which relat e s  what happened to a disobedient girl : 
22 ) i a i  d o h n  l o h k .  h e  eye aux . tock. he 'Her eye8 had tocked . 
She cou tdn ' t  8ee .  n o  f i t  s i .  i i a 
t u  l oh k .  i no f i t  
h i a .  i ma u t  d o h n  
n o  fi t 8e e .  h e  ear 
too toc k .  he no fi t 
hear. he mouth aux . 
Her ear8 a t 80 toaked . 
She aoutd ' n t  hear . 
l o h k .  i no f i t  t o h k .  t o c k .  he no fi t t a t k .  Her mou t h  toaked.  
She cou tdn ' t  ta t k .  
ii . the organs assoc iated with emot ions i . e .  b e l e and h a t  
In C P  b e l e  seems t o  b e  the seat o f  unpleasant emot ions a s  well a s  of 
physical and sexual sensat i ons : 
23) d a t  t i n g  h o h t  m i t ha t  thing hot me ' t hat rea t ty 
f o h  ma b e l e  for my be t ty infuriated me ' 
24) i d i t o h n t o h n  f o h  h e  aux . turn turn for ' i t  rea t ty 8tuak 
ma b e l e  in my craw ' 
, 
25) b e  l e b a  i t 
my be t ty 
be t ty b i t e  '8teady 8tomach pain, 
26) b e l e  c h u k  be t ty p i erae 
27 ) b e l e  h o h t  be t ty hot 
b e l e  i s  also applied t o  t he womb: 
28) b o h t o h m  b e l e  
2 9 )  wuma n i b e l e  
3 0 )  w i  b i n  k o h mo h t  
f o h  w a n  b e l e  
3 1 )  s po i l b e l e  
3 2 )  wa s h  b e  Ie 
bot tom be t ty 
woman he be t ty 
we aux, come out 
for one be t ty 
8pO i t  b e t ty 
wa8h be t ty 
cancer ' 
' 8tabbing 8tomach 
pain ' 
' vexat ion ' . 
' in tercour8e ' 
' 80me t hing t h a t  ex­
pand8, a ho td-a t t  
bag ' 
'we are 8ib ting8 ' 
' abort ' 
' the t a8t c h i t d ' .  
When l o h k  is applied t o  b e l e  as in l oh k  b e l e  it implies ' c hronic 
cons t ipat ion ' . 
h a t  - Idioms assoc iated with ha t seem more abstract than those based 
on b e l e  and they may also reflect great er missionary influence .  In the 
first place, many of t hem have cognat e s  in English . Secondly , they are 
not in the act ive vocabulary of older speakers who tend t o  use b e l e  
idioms t o  cover both set s of meaning . ( Older speakers may , however , 
avoid h a t  because in t heir idiolects h a t  can be ' heart ' ,  ' ho t ' ,  ' hurt ' 
and 'hat ' . ) And thirdly , there i s  a s ignificant difference between 
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idiomatic compounds involving be l e  and those involving h a t . b e l e  tends 
to be the first element in c ompounds other than in those referring t o  
the womb , whereas ha t tends t o  b e  the second . Significant ly , in s everal 
of the Cameroon languages ,  the adj ec tive follows the noun . 
h a t  can refer t o  'desire s ' and ' emotions ' :  
3 3 )  m a n  d i  0 1  b o h t  man aux . o �d but 'A man ages but his 
h a t  n o  d l  01 he heart no aux . o �d de sires remain young ' 
and it is less c losely assoc iated with unpleasant sensations than b e l e :  
3 4 )  b a d  h a t  
35) g u d  h a t  
3 6 )  b i g  h a t  
bad heart 
good heart 
big heart 
The different meanings of 36 ) may show that 
idioms have resulted in the same form . 
3 7 )  b l a k h a t  b lack heart 
may we ll be a missionary coinage , whereas : 
3 8 )  k o h n  I h a t  
3 9 )  ko h t  h a t  
4 0 )  k u  1 h a t  
cunning heart 
cut heart 
coo � heart 
'w'icked, evi �'  
' k ind, good' 
i .  ' cove tousness '  
ii . 'pride ' 
iii . ' genero s i ty ' 
both African and miss ionary 
' extreme evi � ' 
'crafty ' 
'frighten, hurt because 
of fear ' 
' cons o � e ,  he �p ' 
are probab ly calque s . k u l  h a t  is very frequently used in the sympathy 
formula : 
4 1 )  a s h l a  d l  k u l  h a t  ashia aux . coo � heart ' sympathy can h e �p ' 
where a s h l a  ( probably derived from Arabic and taken into CP via Hausa )  
is  t he most frequently used sympathy formula when one coughs , falls , 
has bad luck or is simply working hard . 
iii . In CP h e h d / h e h t  from ' head ' is extended to mean ' top ' :  
4 2 )  h e h d  f o h  h a u s  head for hou s e  'roof ' 
4 3 )  h e h d  f o h  s t l k  head for s t i c k  ' treetop ' 
or the source of a river : 
4 4 )  h e h d  f o h  wa t a  head for wat er 'river source ' .  
Such metaphorical extensions of meaning are probably common to many lan­
guage s . In mission-influenced CP , h e h d  is often used t o  imply 
'int e � �igence ' : 
4 5) I g e h t  h e h d  h e  g e t  head ' he ' s  v ery i n t e � � igent ' 
but this expression is less widely understood than : 
4 6 )  I g e h t  s e h n s  he get sense 'he ' s  v ery int e � ligent ' 
and , indeed , Sehns Pas King ( sense surpas s king) is the name of a folk 
hero who outwits all his rivals . Where CP possibly uses a non-western 
type use of h e h d  is in such idioms as : 
4 7 )  k l  i n  ma n I h e h d  c �ean man h e  head 
4 8 )  n a k  bo h t u l  f o h  
m a n  I h e h d  
knock bot t l e  for 
man he head 
' s have someone ' s  head ' 
' s t and someone a drink' 
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4 9 )  t ro h n g  h e h d  
5 0 )  wa s h  m a n  i h e h d  
though 4 7 )  and 5 0 )  may owe 
8trong head 
wa8h man he head 
' 8tubborne88 ' 
' humi liate 80meone ' 
something t o  the missionary ethic that 
' c leanline ss is next to godliness' . 
iv . h a n  is used in CP t o  mean ' hand ' ,  'arm ' and '8leeve ' .  It is  also 
more frequently applied t o  an animal ' s  limbs than f u t :  
5 1 )  d a t  a l a t a  b i n  t e k  that rat aux . take ' That rat took one 
wa n a i  koh n foh i 
h a n , d a s o  wa n a i  
koh n ;  i p u t a m  f o h  
i o h n d a  h a n . 
one eye corn for he 
hand, t ha t  80 one eye 
corn; he put  ' em for 
he under hand .  
grain i n  hi8 hand, 
o n l y  one grain of 
corn; he put it in 
hi8 armp i t . ' 
52) l o h n g  h a n  ' long 8lee ve8 ' 
As one might expect , h a n  is also app lied to small bunche s of bananas 
or p lantains , j ust as f i n g g a  is the term used for an individual piece 
of the fruit . Again,  as with h e h d , one sees both African and expatriate 
influence in idioms involving h a n : 
5 3 )  o p i n  h a n  open hand , generou8 ' 
could be part of either or both culture s ,  though its opposite : 
54) t a  i h a n  t i e  hand 'mean ' 
probab ly owe s more to Cameroon in that ta i is commonly used with ex­
tended meanings : 
5 5 )  t a  i f e s  tie face ' frown ' 
5 6 )  t a i h a u s  t i e  hou8e 'bui ld a hut ' 
57 ) t a i t a i tie t i e  'a hut con8tru c t ed 
woven bamboo ' . 
of 
It is  certainly true that t a l han may have been influenced or reinforced 
by ' t ig h t-fi8ted ' but the almost literal value of 5 4 )  is  suggested by 
an old woman's des cript ion of a very mean man : 
5 8 )  t a i h a n !  i no  
b i  d a s o  t a i h a n !  
i t e k  moh n  i f o h  
h a n , p u t a m  f o h  
f o h  kwa ,  t e k  
r o p  t a i am .  
tie hand ! he no 
be that 80 tie hand ! 
he take money for 
hand, put ' em for 
for container, take 
rope tie ' em .  
'Mean ! He ' 8  not jU8t 
mean ! 
He keep8 hi8 money 
in hi8 hand, 
pUt8 hi8 hand in hi8 
pocket,  and tie8 i t  
with a rop e .  ' 
The dual influence is most c learly seen in the different meanings 
associat ed with : 
5 9 ) n a k  h a n  knock hand 1. 'apo logi8e, lamen t ' 
ii . ' app laud ' . 
Missionary influence , perhaps Iris h ,  c an be found in the Catholic trans ­
lat ion o f  Mat thew 27 , 2 4  whi ch renders 'I am innocent o f  t h e  b lood of 
thi8 jU8t per80n: 8ee ye  to i t ' as : 
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60)  He , I no  g e t  
m y  h a n d  f o r  
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me, I no g e t  
m y  hand for 
'I am not responsib le  
for 
t h i s  m a n  h e  b l oo d , t h i s  man he b lood for s hedding this man ' s  
n a  u na pa l a va .  BE you ( p l )  pa laver b lood, i t ' s  your prob-
lem .  ' 
In both Irish and Anglo-Irish,  'murder ' is often des cribed as 'pu t t ing 
one ' s  hand in someone e l s e ' s  death ' .  
han  also oc curs in such idioms as : 
6 1 )  b a i t  h a n  b i t e  hand 'regre t ,  extreme sorrow ' 
6 2 ) koh t  h a n  cut hand 'deceit,  cheat,  trickery ' 
6 3 )  m a n  h a n  man hand 'right ' 
6 4 )  wum a n  h a n  woman hand ' l eft ' 
6 5 )  wa n h a n  one hand 'one of a pair ' 
all of which have cognates in Cameroon vernaculars . Number 6 5 )  has an 
extended meaning of 'co-operation ' ,  a meaning which is inc luded in the 
proverb : 
6 6 )  wa n h a n  no f i t  one hand no fi t Ico-operat ion i s  e s sen-
t a i b o h n d u l  t i e  bund le  t i a Z  for achievement ' .  
v .  The set of adj ect ives which are often employed in idiomat ic ex ­
pres sions are : 
b i g  
s mo h  I 
g u d  
b a d  
d r a l  h o h t  
f a t  t ro h n g  
The first four show most resemblance t o  non-lit eral English usage in 
that b i g  can mean ' important ' ,  s mo h l ' insignificant ' ,  lof l i t t l e  conse­
quence ' ,  g u d  'we l l-disposed towards ' and bad ' l ike ly  to break the 
commandmen t s ' .  b a d - f a s ho h n  ( ba d + f a s h i o n ) , for example , implies ' sinfu l 
i . e .  non-Chr i s t ian behaviour ' and c an be equated with indigenous customs 
like ance st or worship . These words are of interest t oo in that ant on­
ymous adj ect ives are rare in C P ,  'weak ' being realised as no t ro h n g ,  
' light ' n o  h e v l and ' c o ld ' a s  no  ho h t . There are a number o f  reasons 
for the existence of s mo h l as well as no  b i g ,  and b a d  as well as no  g u d , 
such as frequency of usage , importance in missionary terminology ( b i g  
p a p a , for instanc e , was used of the Pope ) and because in CP s mo h l and 
b a d  developed meanings dissimilar to those they had and have in English . 
s mo h l -wa t a  can be used t o  imply a bribe which sweetens a transact ion 
without corrupt ing the part icipant s :  
6 7 ) f o h  d a t  t a i m  for t ha t  t ime h e  'In t h o s e  days he 
s a b l t rowe i know t hrow away how 
s mo h l wa t a  sma Z l  water to be generous . 
The above comment was made on a politi cian who had forgotten the 
Cameroon proverb : 
I 
knew 
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68)  ehmt  i t a n k y u  
no  go  f u l o h p  
be l e  
emp ty thank you 
no aux . fu l l  up 
be l ly 
b a d  can be used as an intens ive : 
6 9 )  d i  p i k i n  g u d  b a d  t h e  a h i l d  good bad 
'A thank you whiah is 
not aaaompanied by a 
present  i s  worth very 
l i t t l e .  ' 
' t he ahi ld i s  v ery good ' 
7 0 ) d i  s u p  s w i t b a d  t h e  s oup swe e t  bad ' the s tew i s  de l iaious ' 
7 1 )  a l a i k a m  b a d  I like ' em bad 'I like it  very muah ' .  
The second four items , when used adj ectivally , seem t o  reflect African 
cust oms and belie fs . It is perhap s worth emphas ising at this point 
that mult ifunct ionality is a feature of CP lexeme s . If one takes 
t r o h n g ,  for example , it can funct ion as an adj ective : 
7 2 )  s o h m  t ro h n g  p i k i n  some s trong ahild ' a  s trong ahi ld' 
as an adj ective verb : 
7 3 )  d i  p i k i n  t r o h n g  
as a noun : 
7 4 )  t ro h n g  g o  d u  y u  
and as an adverbial : 
the ahild s trong 
s trong aux . do you 
' the ahild is s trong ' 
' s trength wi l l  be your 
downfa l l  ' 
7 5 )  p u l a m t ro h n g  pu l l  ' em s trong 'pu l l  it foraib ly ' .  
Apart from the meaning d ra i  has in English , it is  often used in CP as 
the equivalent of ' thin ' ,  ' siakly ' ,  ' unat traative as  a woman ' :  
7 6 )  a n o  we h l .  a d o h n  I no we l l .  I aux . ' I ' m  not  we l l .  I ' ve 
d ra i  t a i m  n o  d e  dry t ime no BE beaome extreme ly thin ' 
77) d i mam i d r a  i the mammy dry ' t he married woman i s  
l a i k  n ja n g g i l ike dried arayfish u t t erly unat traativ e ' .  
f a t  implies 'wea l thy', 'prosperous ' and is frequent ly applied t o  men : 
78) d i  f o h n  d o h n  the fon aux . ' the Fon has beaome 
f a t a g e h n  fat again prosperous again ' .  
h o h t i s  used t o  describe intense ly physical emotional stat e s . It 
carries the notion of being extremely 'worked up ' rather than of being 
' h o t  and bo thered ' ,  and it collocat e s  with be l e .  t ro h n g , like h o h t can 
imp ly strong emotional feeling , but whereas a h o h t  feeling may be tem­
porary , one that is t ro h n g  is enduring : 
7 9 )  a l a i ka m  b a d . i I like ' em bad . he  
no  b i  s o h m  k a i n a no be s ome kinda 
h o h t  l a i k . na  hot like. BE 
s o h m  t ro h n g  l a i k .  some s trong l ike, 
' I  like him very muah 
inde e d .  It ' s  not  j u s t  
a pass ing fanay . It ' s  
a deep-rooted lov e .  ' 
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5. B R I E F  CONC L U S I ON TO T H E  S E C T I ON ON C P  
C P  makes frequent and extended use o f  idiomat ic language . Many 
idioms reflect English usage and , in view of the fact t hat standard 
English is one of Cameroon ' s  official languages ,  many more Engli sh­
type idioms are likely to be adopted . Nevertheles s ,  CP reflects  an 
African way of life . Even where is i s  learnt as a first language , it 
is  learnt in conjunct ion with one or more vernacular language s and so 
calquing is , and will remain , an important s ource of CP idiom . If C P  
become s more widely creolised i t  is  possible that a concept o f  body 
imagery which is  unique to CP will evolve , but at the moment , much of 
its  idiomatic st ore , like much of its  syntax , is  hybrid . 
6 .  B R I E F  H I STOR I CAL BAC KGRO UND TO T O K  P I S I N  (TP) 
Although cert ain hist orical links between Cameroon Pidgin and New 
Guinea Tok Pisin c an be established , for instance , the impact of German 
colonial rule on both languages ,  it appears to be Just ified t o  c laim 
that one is dealing here with two pidgins that have developed indepen­
dent ly , albeit under similar social conditions. 
Work by Milhlhaus ler in recent years has dispelled some misconceptions 
about the origin and development of TP , in part icular the not ions that 
the language is  a cont inuation of either Chine se Pidgin English or 
Queensland Plantation Pidgin English. Instead , historical evidence 
gleaned from account s of the Pacific labour trade suggest that TP in 
its formative years was strongly influenced by the Pidgin English 
spoken on the p lantat ions of Western Samoa ( c f .  MUhlhaus ler 1976b ) . 
In later years , howeve r ,  this Samoan influence was replaced by influence 
from Melane sian languages of the New Britain and New Ire land areas and , 
more recent ly , by influence from English . It appears unnecessary t o  
provide details here as these c an be found i n  Wurm ' s art icle i n  this 
volume . 
It is important , howeve r ,  to stress that TP is manifested in a number 
of structurally and functionally different varieties and that these 
differences are particularly pronounced at the level of idiom format ion . 
Let us briefly look at the princ ipal pre sent day varieties of TP and 
the forces t hat determine their grammat ical and lexical structure s :  
variety 
Tok Masta (broken English 
spoken by expatriates ) 
Bush Pidgin ( spoken in 
out lying areas ) 
s tructural propert ies 
ad hoc simplification of English , 
retention of English idioms 
heavy sub stratum influence from 
Papuan and Me lanesian languages ,  
calquing of vernacular idioms 
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Rural Pidgin ( variety most 
commonly accepted as standard ) 
Urban Pidgin ( variety spoken 
by educated speakers and/or 
in urban areas ) 
Me lanesian grammar , common core 
idioms and internal deve lopment 
( e . g .  analogy ) ,  some European 
influence through mis sion agencies 
heavy influence from Engli s h ,  
consc ious deve lopment of new 
stylistic variants 
Investigations so far ( McElhanon and Barok 19 7 5 ;  McElhanon 197 5 ,  
Aufinger 1 9 4 8/9 ) have concentrated on idioms in Rural Pidgin . However , 
McElhanon also pays some attention t o  the more peripheral idioms of 
Bush Pidgin . The pre sent paper must thus be regarded as an expans ion 
of McElhanon ' s  inve stigations paying spec ial at tent ion t o  the deve lop­
ment of new ldioms in Urban Pidgin . 
The above scheme also indicates that a diachronic invest igat ion of 
TP idioms could provide valuable evidence for the present day diversi­
ficat ion in idiom struc ture . This is  because the present day manifes­
tation of TP along the social dimension reflects the development of TP 
from a rudimentary j argon into a fully fledged expanded pidgin or creole 
along the temporal axis . This means nothing else than that the hist ory 
of TP is repeated over and over as the language spreads int o new geo­
graphic areas and soc ial funct ions . 
7. NOT E S  ON T H E  GROWTH O F  I D I OMAT I C  ST R U C T U R E  I N  T P  
A comparison o f  vocabularies and dictionaries written over the last 
80  years sugge sts that we are dealing with a continuous expans ion of 
the inventory of idiomatic express ions and an equally marked trend from 
expressions related to a Me lane sian sUbstratum to expres sions derived 
from English or the internal resourc es of the language . 
Idioms of the type defined in the introduct ion t o  this paper appear 
to be virtually ab sent in the document s relat ing to the j argon stage 
of the language ( the stage before stabilisat ion in the 1 8 80 s )  but this 
may be a funct ion of the scarcity of reliab le information about this 
period . I f  we apply the principle that the lingui stic processes taking 
place in the geographically and socially marginal areas of New Guinea 
are the same as those that t ook place in its early formative years , 
then it must be argued that peripheral idiomat ic express ions ( this term 
being derived from McElhanon's analysis ) were certainly present in the 
contact situat ion . Thus , on the one hand one c ould expect expressions 
such as b e l b l l o n g  em  I l o n g p e l a  'he  has a long be l ly = a good appet i t e ' 
reported from Bush Pidgin and expres s ions such as p u l l m l e k 'pu l l  some ­
onefs legf observed in Tok.Masta .  
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However , at this stage , such expressions were not convent ionalised 
and were therefore very much a feature of individual performance . The 
conventionalisat ion of a fixed set of core idioms only oc curred when 
TP was promoted to the status of the princ ipal lingua franca in German 
New Guinea ,  part icularly in the areas around East New Britain and New 
Ireland . Influence from Tolai and re lated languages is  felt strongly 
in the idiom s tructure of stabilised TP . Nevermann ( 1929 : 2 55 ) report s 
with regard to the lexical item b e l : 
Einzelne Worter, denen der Englander eine ganz andere 
Bedeutung unterlegt, werden dagegen von den Eingeb orenen 
in ihrer Art verwandt. 
Belly wird fur ' Her z, Stimmung, Zuneigung, Gemu t ' 
gebraucht wie das Gazellesprachewort bala, das ursprunglich 
such ' Bauch ' bedeutet . Dementsprechend hat der Sta'z belly 
belong me, he ££ good die Bedeutung: ' Ich habe Kummer ' .  
( Individual words which have an entirely different mean­
ing for the speaker of English, are used by the natives accord­
ing to their own way of thinking . • . . . . Belly is used to refer 
to ' heart, mood, affection ' in the same way as the Tolai word 
bal a .  The latter originally also meant ' belly ' .  In accordance 
with this the sentence belly belong � he no go od means ' I  am 
downcast . )  
Wurm , MUhlhaus ler and Laycock ( 19 7 7 ) have made similar remarks on a 
number of other items inc luding a i  ' e y e ' :  
The semantics of Pidgin is basically not English but Oceanic . 
The two words ai and han may serve as an illustration . To 
Europeans of today "eye" is above all an anatomical or bio­
logical concept - whenever we use this word in any other sense 
it is often under the impression that we have to do  with a 
different word which happens to be formally the same. 
Influence of local languages was also felt with regard t o  a number 
of body part express ions which will be discussed below .  For the t ime 
being it suffices to point out that the intensive contact during TP ' s  
stabilisat ion st age with Tolai and re lated languages led to the estab­
lishment of a si zab le body of c ommon c ore expressions which are under­
s tood all over the TP using areas in New Guinea and surrounding is lands . 
It is interest ing that similar expre ssions are not report ed for related 
Pacific pidgins such as New Hebridean Bichelamar . 
The geographic ,  functional and structural expansion of Tok Pisin 
between t he two World Wars is characterised by internal growth of idiom 
structure on t he one hand and by gradual filtering through of English 
semanti c s  on the other . An example of the first process i s  the ana­
logical formation of b e l  b i l on g  me i pa i a  Imy be L Ly i8 on fire ' from 
be l b l l o n g  m i  I ha t 'my be Z Zy i8 hot - I am angry l ( though perhaps we 
are dealing with a calque here ) , an example of the second type is the 
replac ement of the expre s sions a i  b i l o n g  wa r a  l eye  (80urc e )  of a river ' 
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and l ek b i l o n g  wa r a  'foot of a river ' by the c orresponding anglicised 
idioms het b i l o n g  wa r a  ' head of a river ! and ma u s  b i l o n g  wa r a  'mout h  
o f  a river ' .  Whilst Murphy ( 19 4 3  and sub sequent edit ions ) refers t o  
the lat ter idioms a s  l Ibarbarism" i n  present day T P  they must be regarded 
as the standard expre ssions even in the rural dialects  of the language . 
A third force of innovation was act ive vocabulary planning by vari­
ous mi ssion bodie s . As has been pointed out by various writers ( e . g .  
Mead 1931  and McElhanon forthcoming ) ,  mission effort s have not always 
been felicitous . Thus spiritual purity can eas i ly be confused with 
bodily c leanlines s  in the fol lowing early hymn : 
G o d  he sayee wash-em 
Bel belong all b oy 
All he dirty t o o  muc h 
More bet t er he clean . 
( Mead 1931 : 19 1 )  
The decline o f  the hierachi cally structured colonial s ociety and the 
introduction of English in numerous primary s chools aft er World War II 
were the principal mot ives that led to the development of the anglicised 
urban soc iolect of Tok Pisin . At the same t ime , urban dwe llers further 
deve loped the imaginative dimensions of this language to meet their 
communicat ive needs . Characteristic of Urban Pidgin is  the emergence 
of new stylistic registers ( c f .  Wurm and Muhlhaus ler forthcoming ) and , 
in part icular , the import ant role p layed by met aphorical language . 
Borrowing from English is reflected in idioms such as y u  m a s  s a n a p  l o n g  
l e k b i l on g  y u  y e t  'you must s tand o n  your own fee t ! or k ro s i m  p i n g a  
' keep one ' s  fingers crossed ' .  Metaphorical language is  part icularly 
productive in the s exual sphere , where one finds expressions such as 
a i 9 r i s ' eye grease = to make eyes at ' ,  b i kbo I ' having big t e s t ic l e s  
bandy legged ! o r  ka i ka i  k a n  ' eat c u n t  = shut Up l .  More examples of 
Urban Pidgin will be given be low . 
This completes our brief survey of the historical deve lopment of Tok 
Pisin idiomat ic expression .  However , this is  not where the invest igat ion 
should stop , for predictions based on these observat ions can be of use 
t o  future language planners . Wurm , Muhlhlius ler and Laycock ( 19 7 7 : 1161 ) 
have drawn att ent ion t o  the fact that a knowledge of the functioning of 
idiomat ic structure in Tok Pisin can provide decision criteria for 
determining the adequacy of cert ain proposed lexical innovat ion . They 
argue that : 
I n  New Guinea P i d g i n , t he word � c an be foun d i n  many 
senses and c ollo c at i ons t hat are t ot ally un-English . 
a i  b ilong b otel "l i d "  
a i  b ilong haus lI gable" 
ai bilong pensil " pen c il p o i n t ll ar bilong sua " head of a sorell 
ai bilong susu " n ipple" 
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On the basis of this ob servation it is  further argued that t o  rep lace 
s ome of the meanings of words like h a n  and a i  with loans or now c re­
ations will affect the semantic structure of Pidgin . The introduction 
of such words and phrases as l i d b l l o n g  b o t o l , g e b o l b i l o n g  h a u s , p o i n  
b i l o n g  p e n s i l  or n i pe l  is completely uncalled for , although , in the 
future , such replacement may well occur .  
In some areas o f  the lexicon , indigenous idiomat ic expre s sions are 
gaining ground over loans from English . Thus h a n  b e n g  ' hand=branch of 
a bank ' appears to be assort ing itself against the loandword b re n s . 
Howeve r ,  it may take determined acts of language p lanning if the break 
between an anglicised Urban Pidgin and a Rural Pidgin with a Melanesian 
system of idiom format ion is t o  be avoided . 
8 .  T O K  P I S I N  I D I O MS INVO L V I NG T H E  USE O F  BODY PA RTS 
In this sect ion we will concentrate on the c ore idiomatic express ions . 
At the same t ime we wi ll attempt t o  organise this section in a way which 
allows quick c omparison with the idioms of C P o  
A s  i n  CP , Tok Pisin idioms are typically based on a small s e t  of 
nouns ( mainly body part s )  and a small number of adj e ctive s . Most of 
the idioms listed here repre sent a Melane sian semantic system, t hough 
some of the established core items may have come from other sources . 
i .  the organs assocated with the sense s :  a i ,  i a u ,  ma u s ,  n u s  
a i :  A s  has been pOinted out above , a i  i s  assoc iat ed not only with 
perception and attention , but is  also used in a number of idiomat ic 
expre ss ions in the sense of 'some thing prominent or c LearLy v i s i b L e ' .  
It thus can refer to both the organ that sees and t o  what is  seen . 
1 )  i no s t r e t  l o n g  a i  b i l o n g  m i  
2 )  a i  b i  l o n g  m l  i t u d a k  
3 )  s a n a p  l on g  a l  b l l on g  01 
4 )  a i  b i l o n g  m l  r a u n  
'this is n o t  correct i n  m y  view ' 
'my eye is dark ' ,  i . e .  t o  be 
literally or metaphorically 
unab le to see 
's tand before everyone 's eye ' 
'my eye s go round = I am dizzy 
or exhausted ' 
The metaphorical meaning of a i  as in a i  b l l o n g  k a r ' t he v i s i b L e  front 
part=gri L L e  of a car ' has been illustrated above . The expre ss ion 
5 )  a i  b i l o n ge n  I r e t  'his eyes are red, h e  i s  angry ' 
is less  commonly heard than expressions 1 )  - 4 ) , but it is interest ing 
that this form also exists in CP o 
l a u primarily means 'ear ' .  This item does not figure prominently in 
idiom format ion . The few examples on record include : 
6 )  i a u b i l o n ge n  
7 )  i a u  b l l o n ge n  
p a s  
h e v l 
'his  ears are obstructed=he is deaf ' 
'his  ears are heavy=he i s  s Low to  
obey ' 
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It must be pointed out that the item h a r i m ,  from English ' to hear ' ,  i s  
not primarily thought o f  a s  audit ory percept ion but is  used as a general 
word for any but visual perception . The meaning of ha r i m can include 
that of 'premoni t ion ' .  The use of h a r i m  in Rural Pidgin is illustrated 
by the following example s : 
8 )  m i  h a r i m  s k i n  b i J o n g  m i  i p e n  ' I  fe e l  my body aching ' 
9 )  h a r i m s me J ' to perceive the odour of 8 . th . ' 
As with most verb s of percept ion ,  h a r l m is neutral with regard t o  
volit ion . I n  the same way that J u k l m  can mean ' t o  see ' o r  ' t o  l o o k  a t ' ,  
h a r i m  can refer to both ' to hear, p erceive ' and ' to l i s t e n  t o ,  try t o  
perceive ' .  
ma u s :  generally means not j ust the mouth opening or oral cavity but 
also the organ that speaks . In addit ion , the meaning is sometime s 
further extended to inc lude that of ' ora l me8sage ' .  The first set of 
examples illustrates the meaning ' opening ' :  
10) ma u s  b i J on g  h u J  ' the opening of a cave ' 
11) ma u s  b i J o n g  s o t g a n  
12 ) ma u s  b l J on g  s u s u  
' the muz z le o f  a gun ' 
' the nipp le ' 
Another item for nipple is a i  b i J o n g  s u s u  ' e y e  of breast ' .  This illus­
trat e s  that speakers of Tok Pisin often have the choice between several 
idioms for the same referent , each emphasising a different aspect there­
of . 
Expre ssions involving t he metaphorical meaning of ma u s  include ; 
1 3 )  ma u s  b i J o n ge n  i h e v i 
1 4 )  m a u s b i J o n g  m l  i no s tr e t  
15) em g a t  t u p e J a  ma u s  
16 ) e m  ma u s  b i J on g  m i p e J a  
' h i s  mouth i s  heavy�he i s  inart icu� 
late ! 
' my mouth is not s traight=I do n o t  
pronounce i t  correc t ly ' 
'he ' s  got two mout hs=he contradi c t s  
hims e lf, h e  is a hypocri t e ' 
' he i s  our mou th=he speaks for u s ,  
in o u r  in teres t ' 
The item b i kma u s  lit . ' big mou t h ' ,  illustrate s  the range of meanings 
covered by mouth . This form can refer to 'a shotgun with a l arge muzz l e ' ,  
' s omeone with a loud voice,  someone who brags ' ,  and ' a  loud shout o r  a 
kind of yode l u s e d  among the mountain tribes of the New Guinea High lands ' .  
n e k :  In Tok Pisin there is some overlap in the metaphorical func-
t ions of the items nek and m a u s ,  in that n e k  ' n ec k ' also frequent ly 
refers to ' voice,  qua li t y  of voice ' ,  and 'me lody ' .  Consider the follow­
ing expressions : 
17 ) i g a t  k a i n ka i n  n e k  b i J o n g  
T o k  P i s l n  
' t here are a l l  s or t 8  of necks= 
pronunciations,  dia l e c t s  of 
Tok Pisin ' 
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1 8 )  
19 ) 
n e k  b i l o n g  s i n g s i n g 
n e k  b i l o n g e n  p a s 
2 0 )  n e k  b i l o n g e n  h e v i 
' t he me lody of a song ' 
' h i s  neck is obstructed=he is hoars e ' 
' hi s  neck is heavy=he is a poor 
singer ' 
2 1 )  n e k  b i l o n g e n  a n t a p  ' h � s  voice i s  high p itched ' 
There also is some overlap in the semantic ranges of n e k  and b e l  ' b e l ly 
s eat of emo tions ' ,  both in the central and expanded meaning of the 
latter . 
Compare : 
2 2 )  b e l  b i l o n g  m i  I s i n g a u t  
l o n g  k a i ka i  
23 ) n e k  b l l o n g  m i  s i n g a u t  
l o n g  b i a  
2 4 )  t o k  ya  i ma s s t a p  l on g  
n e k  
'my be l ly sing s  o u t  for food= 
I am hungry ' 
'my neck sings out for beer= 
despera t e l y  want a beer ' 
' t his t a l k  mu s t  s tay in your neck -
t hi s  i s  for your ears only ' 
n u s : In Tok Pisin , as in C P ,  n u s  ' nose ' only figures marginally in 
idiomat ic expressions . The most common semant ic expansion of this item 
is ' s omet hing which protrude s ' ,  in this meaning there is some overlap 
with the expanded meaning of a i .  An example is the use of both n u s  
b i l o n g  s u s u  and a i  b i l o n g  s u s u  for 'nipp l e ' .  Other idiomat ic expressions 
involving n u s  inc lude : 
25 ) 
2 6 ) 
n u s  b i l on g  ka nu  
s u t i m  ( or p a i t l m ) n u s  
' the prow o f  a canoe ' 
' t o  punch someone on the nose,  
to make a foo l of someone ' 
ii . The organs associat ed with emot ions i . e .  b e l ,  t i n g t i n g and l ev a  
McElhanon ( forthcoming ) ob serves that : 
G e n erally o n e ' s  emot i o nal resp onses are i n d i c at e d by 
express i o ns built upon o n e  of t he int ernal organs , usually 
t h e  b elly and less fre quent ly t he l i v er , the insi d e , or the 
i n t est in es. Where a languag e uses m ore t han o n e  suc h  t erm , 
at least o n e  of the t erms is the t erm for b elly. 
Idiomat ic expressions describing emotions are of cons iderab le complexity 
and no c omprehensive study c an be attempted here . The main difficulties 
aris e  out of the fact that language engineering by various mis sion 
bodies has led t o  c lashes between Melane sian and European semant ic 
syst ems . In addition the distribution between ,  say ,  be l and l ev a , 
appears t o  depend on the speaker ' s  first language . To make mat ters 
even more complex , speakers with a knowledge of English , in part icular 
those who speak Urban Pidgin , have a t endency t o  regard the head rather 
than t he belly as the seat of emotions . 
b e l : Before considering b e l  as the seat of emot ions , some idioms 
where b e l means ' bu lging part of ' will be briefly listed . Examples 
inc lude : 
2 7 ) s e J  I g a t  b e l  ' a  s a i l  be l l ied b y  the wind ' 
2 8 )  
29 ) 
A second 
as in : 
3 0 ) 
3 1 )  
3 2 )  
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b e l  b 1 1  o n g  l e k 
b e l  b I l o n g  ro t 
more c oncrete 
m e r  I I g a t  b e l 
g l v l m  be l 
r a u s l m  b e l  
meaning of 
I s o L e  of a foot I 
' bump in a road ' 
b e l  is that of l u t erus, pregnanay l 
I t he gir L  i s  pregnant I 
' t o  give b e L Ly=impregna t e l 
I t o  remove b e L Ly=to p erform/bring 
about an abortion l 
The expressions in which b e l  refers t o  affect ions and emot ions are 
typically formed with a small set of adj ectives and verb s which will b e  
discussed be low . Only the most common expre ssions will be listed here . 
Additional examples can be found in Mihalic ' s  dictionary ( 19 7 1 )  and 
McElhanon and Barok ( 19 75 ) . 
Not e that , in contrast t o  
seat of both unpleasant and 
sexual emot ions is  strongly 
C P ,  b e l  in Tok Pisin is regarded as the 
p leasant emot ions . Again , the mot i f  of 
present in Tok Pisin b e l .  Examples of 
idioms inc lude : 
3 3 )  b e l  b l l on g e n  k l r a p  
3 4 )  b e l  b l l o n g e n  g u t  
3 5 )  b e l  b l l o n g e n  h a t  
3 6 ) b e l  b i  l o n g e n  ko l 
3 7 )  b e l  b i l o n g e n  h e v i 
3 8 )  b e l  b i l o n g  e n  p a s  
3 9 )  01 l o k e l  p l pe l  i h e p i  
t r u t a s o l  01 I b e l pa s 
l o n g  l u s l m  m l s t a  B rown 
40)  e m  I g a t t u pe l a  b e l  
4 1 )  b e l  b l l o n g e n  I o r a i t  l on g  
' hi s  b e L Ly i s  arou sed=he i s  exaited ' 
' he i s  happy, s a t i sfi ed, gent Le l 
l i s  hot=he i s  angry ' 
l i s  ao Ld=he i s  aa Lm, disinterested I 
' h e  i s  sad ' (McElhanon ( forthcoming ) 
also gives 'he  is unenthu s ia s t i a ' 
as a common meaning ) 
' i s  obs truat ed=he i s  unrespon8ive,  
disintere8ted ' ;  for this form there 
is  also the meaning ' 8ad ' as in 
the following example 
' t he Loaa L peop Le  are happy w i t h  
thi8 so Lution,  but  they a r e  8 a d  
t o  L08e Mr Brown ' 
' h a s  two be L L ie 8=he is in doub t ' 
' be L Ly i8 a Lright=to fe e L  p L ea8ed 
abou t 80mething ' 
4 2 )  be l b l l o n g  m l  s l k e r a p  'be L Ly i tahe s=I am 8 exu a L Ly arou 8 e d ' 
l e va : Expressions involving the item l e v a  ' L iver, innard8 ' appear 
to be on the way out , with the except ion of its use in the meaning 
' 8 . t h .  01' 8 . 0 .  one de8ires ' as in : 
4 3 )  m e r l  y a  I l e va  b l l on g  m l  I t hi8 girL is my sweetheart l 
For comment s on the use of expre ssions involving l ev a , Murphy ( 1966 : 2 8-
9 )  and McElhanon ( forthc oming ) can be conSUlted . 
t l n g t l n g :  In contrast t o  the concept of emot ions expre s sed by b e l  
and l e va  the item t l n g t l n g expresses  intelligence and non-emot ional 
argumentation . That the intellect is regarded as an ent ity separat e 
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from the person or the other 
the following examp le s : 
organs of his/her body is i l lustrat ed in 
4 4 )  t i n g t i n g b i l o n g  m i  
t i n g o l s e m  
'my thoughts t hink (=are ) as  
fo Hows ' 
4 5 )  t i n g t i n g b i l o n g e n  p a s  ' his mind i s  obstru c ted=he is 
incapab L e  of act ing in a respon­
sib Le or reasona b L e  way ' 
h e t : In the more traditional varieties of Tok Pisin is h e t  seldom 
assoc iated with intellectual activity ,  though one occasionally hears 
expressions such as : 
4 6 )  h e t  b i l o n g e n  k I i a 
4 7 )  em i g u t h e t  
'his  head i s  c L ear, h e  i s  we L L  
instructed ' 
' he i s  a good t hinker, he i s  
"wi t h  i t ", s p o t  on ' 
More common in the use of h e t  in the meaning of ' summit ,  highe st point ' 
as in 
4 8 )  h e t  b i l o n g  ma u n t e n  
4 9 )  h e t  b i l on g  d i wa i 
iii . the l imbs h a n  and l e k :  
' a  mountain peak ' 
' a  tree top ' 
The basic meaning of h a n  and l e k in Tok Pisin reflect a general t endency 
in the language s of the New Guinea area to have one general word for 
the whole l imb . Thus h a n  means ' hand ' or 'arm ' and l e k 'foo t ! or ' Leg ' .  
Another sub stratum feature is  the use of h a n  to refer t o  the fore legs 
and l e k t o  refer to the hindlegs of animals , as in : 
5 0 )  d o k  i g a t  t u pe l a  h a n  na 'a dog has go t four L eg s ' 
t u p e l a  l e k 
Interes tingly a centipede is a p l a n t i h a n  and not a * p l a n t i l e k .  A further 
semantic extension shared by both h a n  and l e k ( and also p l n g a  !finger ' 
i s  that of ' imprint made by the bodypart concerned ! ,  as in : 
5 1 )  0 1  m a n  y a  1 b i h a i n i m  
l e k b i l o n g  p i k  
' these men fo L Lowed the pig ' s  
trai L '  
Before turning t o  the metaphorical use of the individual items , their 
widespread use in the body-part count ing systems must be pointed out . 
( c f .  Laycock 1 9 7 5 : 219-34 ) . An example is the quinary system still  in 
use among o lder Tok Pisin speakers in some areas , where 5 ,  10 , and 20 
are rendered as w a n p e l a  h a n , wa n p e l a  l e k and t u p e l a  l e k respectively . 
h a n : The metaphorical meanings of h a n  inc lude ' branch ' ,  ' hand Le ' ,  
'bunch ' ,  ' s Leeve ' and ' handwrit ing ' as , for instance , in : 
5 2 )  h a n  b i l o n g  d i wa l ' the  branch of a tree ' 
5 3 )  h a n  b i l o n g  w a r a  ' the tribu tary o f  a river ' 
5 4 ) h a n  b i l o n g  ko l s l o t 
5 5 )  h a n  b u a  i 
' the s L eeve of a jumper ' 
' a  bunch of bete Lnuts ! 
There are a few other idiomat ic expressions which involve h a n  in Tok 
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Pisin , although none o f  them could be called a c ore idiom . 
( 19 7 1 : 9 3 )  report s :  
Mihalic 
56 ) h a n  b l l o n ge n  I n o g u t  
5 7 )  s a m t l n g I k a ma p l on g  h a n  
' her hand i s  bad=she is mens truating ' 
' some thing arrives in my hands=I 
b l l o n g  m l  receive some thing ' 
The idea of h a n  being involved in the distribution of mat erial posses­
sions is  found in the following idioms : 
5 8 )  em I b i n  k l s l m l o n g  h a n  
b l l on g  g a vm a n  
59 ) m e k l m  h a n  I t a l t  
'he got it  from ( t hrough the hands 
of) the Government ! 
'make a tight hand 
fis ted ! 
to be tight 
The idea of 'right hand, right-handed ' is expressed by han  s u t  ' t he 
hand inv o Z ved in s hooting ' or h a n  ra l t  which is often interpreted as 
' hand u s e d  for wri ting ' .  'Left-handed, Zeft hand ' is h a n  ka l s  ( from a 
New danover language , according t o  Mihalic 197 1 ) . 
l ek :  Few idioms involving l e k are found in Tok Pisin . As mentioned 
above , the expres sion l e k b l l o n g  w a r a  'river mou th ' is on the way out . 
Others that are common inc lude : 
6 0 )  l e k  pa s .  o r  I e k pa s  
6 1 )  ka r l m l e k 
' the Zegs are stuck=to s i t  down 
with crossed l egs ' 
' t o  carry legs = a form of court-
ship in the New Guinea Hig h lands 
where a girl sit ting next to  a boy 
puts one of her l eg s  across his 
thighs ' . 
Finally , the Tok Pisin lexical it ems for ' toe ' and ! knee ! are p l n g a  
b l l on g  l e k 'finger o f  foot ' and s k r u  b l l o n g  l e k ' s crew o f  leg ! 
respect ively . 
iv . other parts of the body : a s  and b u n  
a s : I n  addition to the meaning ' arse,  bu t t ocks ! a s  is also widely 
used to refer to 'founda tion, 
6 2 )  a s  b I l on g  d l wa l 
6 3 )  a s  b I l on g  m u n  
6 4 )  n a m b a t u  me r I b l l o n ge n  
a s  b I l o n g  k r o s  
6 5 )  wa ra  S ep l k  I a s  b I l o n g  
n a t n a t  
basis ' and 
' t he 
' t he 
' his 
the 
' origin, cau se ! as in : 
bottom, s tump of a tree ' 
beginning of the month ' 
s econd wife is the reason for 
quarre l '  
' t he Sepi k  river i s  the source of 
mosquitoes=is j u s t  fi l led wi t h  
mosquitoe s ' 
Note the role of a s  ' origina l ,  principa l '  in the following compounds :  
6 6 )  a s l o  
6 7 )  a s l a l k  
'fundamen t a l  Zaw = con s ti t u t ion ' 
'fundamenta l like = free wi l Z ' 
6 8 )  a s b l s o p  'fundamen t a l  b i s hop = archbishop ! 
The last example illustrates the reinterpretation of English arch as 
Tok Pisin a s . 
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Idioms involving a s  in the meaning of ' b u t tocks ! include : 
6 9 )  a s  ma l oma l o  
7 0 )  a s  r o s  
7 1 )  wo k a ba u t  l o n g  a s  
' soft arse=decrepi t  o l d  p erson ' 
'rusty arse= lazy p erson ' 
'wa lk on but tocks=to crawl (as  of 
a baby ) ' 
b u n : The basic and extended meaning of b u n  are 'bone.  8 k e l e ton.  
frame ' and ' s trength. vigour ' respective ly .  Idiomat ic expres sions 
involving b u n  in the second meaning are among the first on record and . 
though only a few are in use , they are virtually universally known . 
The meaning ' ske l e ton. frame ' i s  i llustrated in the following examp le s : 
7 2 )  b u n  b i l o n g  s i n g s i n g ' the 8 k e l e ton=me lody of a song ' 
7 3 )  b u n  b i l o n g  h a u s  ' the  frame of a house ' 
The expanded meaning ' s trengt h '  c an be seen from the following : 
7 4 )  m a n  y a  i s t r o n g p e l a  b u n  ' h e  is s trong-boned=a v ery s trong 
man ' 
7 5 )  b u a  i em  bun  t r u b i  l o n g  'bete lnut i s  our s treng t h =i s  what 
m i p e  I a keeps u s  going ' 
v .  The principal adj ectives/verbs found in body-part idioms : 
As in C P ,  the number of attributive adj e ctives is quite small in Tok 
Pisin . A subset of these adj e ctives , g u t  'good ' .  nog u t  'bad ' .  h a t  ' ho t ' .  
ko l 'co ld ' .  h e v i ' heavy ' and ma l uma l u  ' soft ' figures prominent ly in 
idiomatic expres sions involving body terms . McElhanon ( forthcoming ) 
has drawn attention t o  the fac t that "predicat ions about the various 
body part s also reflect features common to the vernaculars . "  
g u t : g u t { pe l a ) 'good ' indicates peace , prosperity ,  happiness , kind­
nes s  and naturalnes s . A few of these meanings are illustrat ed in the 
following example s : 
76 ) n d a i g u t  ' to die we l lzdie o f  o ld age or 
natura l cause s ' 
7 7 )  s t a p  g u t  ' t o  b e  we l l . get a long we l l ' 
nog u t :  n og u t  'bad ' reflects  the opposite of g u t , thus conflict , 
unhappines s ,  un-naturalnes s  and sadness . 
h a t  and ko l : The semantics of the items h a t  ' hot ' and ko l ' c o l d ' 
can be explained in terms of human body temperature . Thus Aufenanger 
and Holtker ( 19 4 5 : 1 3 8 - 9 )  propose : 
H ier i st nac h dem Vorsc hlag yon P . J oseph Sc hebest a ,  S . V . D . , 
der Ausdruc k  Korperwarme gewahlt , we il d i e  E i n geb orenen 
auc h  in i hren ei genen Sprac·hen immer yon ' warm' , b z w . 
'kaltwerden ' sprechen , wenn es si c h  um Ersc heinungen handelt , 
d ie i c h  hier ' Korperwarme ' genannt habe. In konsequenter 
Ver folgung d ieser V �rstellung sagen d ie Neuguinea-Leute auch 
in i hrer j et zt gebrauc hli c hen Umgangssprache , dem P i d g i n  
Englisc h : kat res i k old f i n ish ' d ie Gewehrpat rone geht n i cht 
los' ( sie ist 'kalt�o der tO S i n  i k old f i n i sh ' das 
Zauberg i f t  ist unsc hadli c h' ist ' ka�geworden ) . 
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( Here we have c hosen , following Fat her J oseph Sc hebest a ,  
S . V. D .  's proposal , t he expression 'body temperat ure' , because 
t he nat ives c ho ose t he terms 'to bec ome warm' or 't o bec ome 
c old' in t heir own lan guages , when one is dealing wit h 
phenomena suc h as have been referred t o  as ' b ody temperat ure' 
here . As a c onsequen c e  of t his c o n cept ion , t he New Guinea 
people also say , in t heir n ow usual language of wider 
c ommunic ation , Pid gin E n glish : kat res i k old / finish 't he 
bullet is a dud' ( it is ' c old ' ) , or posIn 1 k old finish ' t he 
magic p o t ion has lost its effect' ( it has b e c ome 'c old' ) . ) 
Other examples il lustrat ing the semantics of h a t  and ko l are : 
7 8 )  h a t pe l a  m a n  
7 9 )  ko k i ko l 
8 0 )  me k i m  b e l  i k o l 
' an irrascib Ze  man ! 
' t he penis is co ld=to be imp o t en t ' 
' to make the be Z ly co Zd=to pacify 
someone ' 
h e v i : h e v i is assoc iated with lack of ability , c lumsine s s  and 
irre sponsibility , no h e v i ' Zight ' with the opposite ideas . Examples of 
its use inc lude : 
8 1 )  b u n  b i l on g  m i  h e v i 
82 ) 0 1  a u t i m  h e v i b i l o n g  0 1  
'my b o n e s  a r e  heavy=I can ' t  wa l k  
any furt her, I am tired ' 
' t hey expre ssed their dissat isfaction ' 
ma l uma l u :  ma l u ma l u  ' soft ' often expre sses weakness and tenderness 
as  in : 
8 3 )  s k i n  b i l o n g  p i k i n i n i  y a  
i ma l uma l u  
' t he skin of this chi Zd is very 
sensitive ' 
pa s :  Finally p a s  ' t o  be fas tened, obstructed ' is associated with 
disability and uselessness , particularly of sens ory organs . Note t hat 
p a s  c an refer to either an ongoing process  or a state : 
8 4 )  ma n ya i a i p a s  ' t his man do es not see  we l Z ,  or : 
this man i s  b l ind ' 
Completion/state can be signalled unambiguously by adding the completion 
marker p i n i s .  
9 .  BODY T E RM E X P R ESS I O N S  I N  U R BA N  P I DG I N  
The language o f  body image expression in Urban Pidgin differs from 
that of the more traditional varieties of Tok Pisin in two way s . First , 
influence from English has led t o  the restructuring and replacement of , 
and in some instances additions t o ,  the st ock of tradit ional idioms . 
Secondly , speakers of Urban Pidgin have become less inhibited in their 
use of body t erm express ions . This is felt part icularly in the free 
use ,  among certain groups , of idiomat ic expre ssions involving former 
taboo words . In contrast t o  Rural Pidgin Tok Pisin in the urban areas 
of Papua New Guinea is in a c onstant state of flux , many expressions 
are short-l ived and known only t o  a small group of people living in the 
same neighbourhood or attending the s ame high school . Thus , whilst the 
list of examples given here may be regarded as representat ive , it is  by 
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no means exhaust ive . 
One of the main sources of continuous lexical innovat ion in Urban 
Pidgin is the group of English-Tok Pisin bilinguals . Ob servat ions made 
by myself suggest that both languages in this contact situation are 
subj ect t o  borrowing . The way in which tradit ional Tok Pisin body part 
image s appear in Papua New Guinea Engli sh is illustrat ed in the follow­
ing l ine s from a poem by Henginike Riyong ( N ema Namba , Port Moresby 
197 4 ) : 
My ears o p e n  w i d e  
I hear a song 
A song from a d istant mout h ,  
My ears search for t he sound 
My eyes explore to d is c o v e r  the mout h 
An d ab o v e  my heads 
The swe et m elody 
Flows swi f t ly into my wai t i n g  ears . 
9 . 1 . I NF L U E N C E  FROM ENG L I S H  
Cont inuous borrowing from English has l e d  t o  many changes i n  the Tok 
Pisin lexicon over the years , the change s in the conventions for idiom 
format ion being only a minor aspect thereof . The type of change taking 
place is  illustrated by the gradual replacement of adj ect ival expre s­
sions referring to emotional states . 
Expre s sions such as be l b l l o n g  m l  I h a t  'my be L Ly is hot=I am cros s ,  
angry ' can be converted , by means of a lexical rule , into predicat ive 
adj ective s/verbs of the type be l ha t  'cro s s ,  angry ' .  In recent years 
such adj ect ives , which resulted from the development of word format ion 
mechanisms in Tok Pisin ( c f .  MUhlhaus ler 1976a)  have increasingly been 
replaced by simple stems borrowed from English . Compare : 
8 5 ) Rural Pidgin Urban Pidgin 
a l pa s  
b e l g u t  
b e l ha t 
'eye obstru c t ed ' 
'be L Ly good ' 
'be L Ly hot ' 
b l a i n  
h e p l 
k ro s  
' b Lind ' 
' happy ' 
' cross, angry ' 
In some instances a mixture of the two systems can be ob served , as in 
the following form , recorded a number of t imes in various localities : 
8 6 )  m l  b e l k ro s  'my be L Ly is cro s s ,  I am angry ' 
A similar phenomenon is the gradual takeover of the functions of be l 
as the seat of thought and emot ions by the item h e t  as in : 
8 7 ) e m  I s t r on g h e t  t r u ya  ' he i s  very s trong headed ' 
8 8 )  h e t  b l l o n g  y u  I p u l a p 'your head i s  fu L L  of faeces=you 
l o n g  p e k p e k  are mad, unreasonab L e ' 
In the same vein s l l p l he t  I s L e epy l 1s found next t o  a l h e v l ' e y e  heavy= 
s Le epy ' .  
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The above examples are sympt omat ic of the general tendency t o  bring 
the lexical informat ion contained in Tok Pisin lexical items c loser t o  
that o f  their English cognates and , in those cases where the meaning 
of the Tok Pisin items is more general , to supplement the narrowed 
meaning with new borrowings from English , Thus , one can ob serve a 
gradual decrease in the semantic range of the verb ha r i m ' t o  perce ive,  
fee l  hear ' .  Compare : 
Rural Pidgin Urban Pidgin 
h a r i m sme l 
h a r l m p e n  
h a r i m t o k  
' t o  perce ive a sme l ' 
' t o  perceive pain ' 
' t o  hear t h e  t a l k ' 
sme l i m  s me l  
p l l i m p e n  
h a r i m  t o k  
' t o  sme l l  a sme l l ' 
' to fee l  pain ' 
' to hear the t a l k ' 
With regard to names for bodypart s ,  this principle can be illustrated 
with the changes affect ing the items h a n  and l e k .  Compare the following 
items : 
Rural Pidgin 
h a n  ' arm, hand, fore leg of an 
anima l ' 
s k r u b i l o n g  h a n  'e lbow ' 
l e k ' leg, foo t ,  hind leg of an 
anima l ' 
p i n g a  b i l o n g  l e k ' toe ' 
Urban Pidgin 
h a n  ' hand ' 
am ' arm ' 
e l bo ' e lbow ' 
l e k ' l eg (including that of an 
anima l ) ' 
f u t  ' foo t ' 
t o  ' t oe ' 
9 . 2 .  C R EAT I ON OF  N EW BOVY TERM EX PRESS I ONS 
A number of authors ( e . g . Brash 197 5 : 32 2ff ) have remarked on the 
vigorous expansion and change in Urban Pidgin : 
The city dweller who is f orced t o  enac t dif ferent role s , and 
to m o dulate dif ferent identitie s , is al s o  forced int o a more 
enterprising use of language . 
This i s  i l lustrated , for instance ,  by the use of a number of near­
synonyms of tradit ional body-part idioms which are mainly stylistic 
variations on an established theme . Some examples are : 
Traditional express ion 
89 ) b e l  b i  l on g  m i  i nog u t  
' t o  be disappointed ' 
90 ) be l b i l o n g  m i  i s i ke r a p  
'my b e l ly itches=to be 
annoyed ' 
9 1 )  d l s p e l a  t o k  i k i r a p i m  be l 
b i  l on g  y u  
' this t a l k  arous e s  your 
be l ly=makes you angry ' 
Urban variations 
be l b i l o n g  m i  i p e n  ( = pa i n ) 
' t o  be disappointed ' 
b e l  b i l o n g  m i  i k a s k a s  ( = i s  s ca b i o u s )  
' t o  b e  very annoyed ' 
d i s p e l a  t o k  i k l k i m b e l  b i l o n g  y u  
' t hi s  t a l k  kicks your b e l ly=makes 
you very angry ' 
Other innovat ions are not constructed in parallel with . exist ing ones , 
This .c an be. seen from the fac t that both the body part s used in. them 
and the. verb s/adj ectives with which they collocate are not the ones 
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found in tradit ional body image language . Only a few of the numerous 
examples observed will be given here : 
9 2 )  t i t  b i l o n g  0 1  m a n  
b r u k  l o n g  s pa k  
9 3 )  s k i n  b i l o n g e n  i ta l t  
9 4 )  ma n y a  i g a t  t u p e l a  t a n g  
' the men ' 8  t e e th break from drink­
ing (=they are drinking a great 
dea l .  they open the bot t l e 8  wi th 
their teeth) ' 
'hi8  8kin i8 tight=he i8 very 8ma l l  
for hi8 age ' 
' thi8 man has two tongue8=he i 8  not 
con8i 8 tent or tru8 tworthy ' 
9 5 )  p u t i m s k i n  ' to put  one ' 8  8 kin=to try to 
a t tract at tention.  t o  brag ' 
A spec ial category is that of expre ssions involving taboo body t erms 
and the words for various excreta . The following expre ssions are 
common in animated conversat ions , pub brawls and similar informal 
c ontext s :  
9 6 ) em  i g a t  b i k pe l a  bo l 
9 7 )  b o l b i  l on g e n  wa r a  
9 8 )  k a n  b i l on g e n  wa r a  ( wa r a ) 
99 )  pa i t i m b u n  
100 ) p o p e l a  l e k i b u n g  wa n t a i n  
101 )  mau s wa r a  
'he ' 8  got big t e 8 t i c l e 8-i8 unab le  
to wa l k  prop erly.  t o  be bandy­
legged una b l e  to do t hing8 quickly ' 
'hi8  t e 8 t i c l e 8  are water=he i8 
impotent ' 
' her genita l 8  are water=8he i8 
s exua l ly arou8ed l 
' t o  hit the bone 8=to have 8exu a l  
intercourse ' 
'four legs are meeting=to have 
sexu a l  in tercour8e ! 
' s a liva=id l e  t a l k l 
102 ) ma u s pe k p e k  'mouth faece 8=waffle. t o  waffle ' 
Again , it would be easy t o  multiply such examples . Many of them are 
relatively short lived but some c ertainly have a chance of becoming part 
of the more widely accepted lexical norms of Tok Pisin . 
1 0 .  C O N C L U S I O N S  
The above data clearly illustrates the point that pidgin languages 
c an achieve a considerab le degree of e laboration even before there is  
a significant number of first-language speakers .  In addit ion , it 
appears that an analysis of such elaboration can tell us much about 
the nature and origins of such languages .  Whilst more research in 
other semantic fields is neces sary , a number of claims can be put 
forward on the basis of the study of body part images alone : 
i ) In comparing pidgins and creoles it seems counter-product ive t o  
base t h e  comparison o n  arbitrary and artific ial point s i n  t ime . In­
st ead , one should compare the dynamic s  and the multiplicity of manifes­
tat ions in these languages .  
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ii ) It was fe lt that the forces determining the semant ic structure of 
a pidgin or creole differ according to the various stages of its life 
cycle . (This point may be contrasted with the view expre ssed by 
Huttar 1 9 7 5 : 6 84 - 9 5 ) .  
iii ) More particularly , it is  useful t o  distinguish between stages 
that are characteri sed by l inguistic contact and other that are charac­
terised by internal development s and restructuring of linguistic ma­
terial . Contact with the substratum language is strongest during the 
stabilisation ( nat ivisat ion ) of a pidgin ; c ontact with the superstratum 
( lexifier ) languages is usually most pronounced during the post-pidgin/ 
creole stage . During both stages one can expect some degree of lin­
guistic confl ict and unnatural developments . Internal expans ion and 
creolisat ion , on the other hand , are marked by language-internal pro­
cesses , one of which is  idiom format ion . 
iv ) An idiom in pidgin can only be defined by referring t o  the 
beliefs and semantic conventions of its users . The same linguistic 
form can be e ither an idiom or a simple phrase for different speakers 
( for a European , for example , and a Cameroonian or New Guinean ) and 
at different t imes in the deve lopment of the language ( say at its  
stabilisation and its  post-pidgin st age ) . However , it seems true that 
any expanded pidgin will have at least some forms that are true idioms 
for all of its  speakers . 
v ) The fact that the idiomatic struc tures of CP and Tok Pisin today 
are quite different neither c onfirms nor refutes any of the theories 
about their historical relat ionships .  
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1 .  I NTR O D U CTORY R E M A R KS 
B . A .  Wurm 
New Guinea Pidgin , the maj or lingua franca of Papua New Guinea ,  is 
believed t o  have at present c lose to a million and a half speakers 
which is  one half of the total populat ion of the country . During its  
colourful history a number of at tempt s  at  language planning have been 
made . However , whilst the subj ect of "Language Planning and Pidgin" 
is  much talked and thought about in post -independence Papua New Guinea,  
there is  very little  systematic and planned action taking place  in 
connect ion with it . At the same t ime , it appears that without vigorous 
implementat ion of concrete language planning actions in the near future , 
the cont inued existence of the language or at least its role as a gen­
eral lingua franca in a country with approximat ely seven hundred lan­
guages may be in serious j eopardy . 
To explain the situat ion , it will first be ne ces sary t o  give some 
background informat ion on the history of New Guinea Pidgin and its  
changing roles and social funct ions over the years t o  the  pre sent ( see 
also Wurm 1977 ) .  
2 .  H I STORY AND R O L E O F  P I DG I N  
Recent research by Muhlhaus ler ( 19 7 5 a ,  1976b ) has shown that the 
earliest stabilised form of New Guinea Pidgin was spoken in about 1882 , 
on t he Duke of York Is lands , north of New Britain . He attribute s  the 
emergence of this earliest form of New Guinea Pidgin t o  the establish­
ment of a stabilised p lantat ion pidgin in Samoa where labourers re­
cruited from t he Duke of York area were working after 187 9 ,  with the 
first of t hem returning t o  their home area in 1882 . With the spread 
37 
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of administrative control through parts of German New Guinea , a version 
of this early New Guinea Pidgin , with its  lexicon enriched wit h words 
from Tolai and German , spread far and wide and played an increas ingly 
important role as a means of intercommunicat ion across language bound­
arie s . In this process , it became nat ivised and developed into an 
expanded pidgin , i . e .  a language approximat ing , in its struc tural com­
plexity and functional status , a natively spoken language . 
The geographic and functional expansion of Pidgin continued and 
accelerated under Australian administration after 1 91 4 ,  and regional 
and social dialects began to appear . In the social setup of Papua New 
Guinea,  however , Pidgin remained very much a low-caste language . 
World War II saw a great expansion of the social functions of Pidgin 
which re sulted from the emergence of new social patterns ( MUhlhausler 
19 7 9 ) and the breakdown of s ocial barriers between indigenes and 
Europeans . 
After the war , the spread of Pidgin into the realm of Police Motu 
( the other main Papua New Guinea lingua franca spoken in the former 
Territory of Papua ) whi ch had begun during the war years , gained momen­
tum . At the same t ime , on the social level , Pidgin gradually changed 
it s role from that of a caste language to a language with new roles 
and funct ions in the changing s ociet y .  
I n  the early fift ie s , the status o f  English was enhanced dramati­
cally for the indigenous populat ion with primary schools generally 
swit ching to it as the medium of instruction as a result of a rigid 
governmental policy . However , the spread of Pidgin continued unabat ed , 
and the unrealist ic 1 9 5 3  call t o  Australia by the United Nations urging 
it to discont inue the use of Pidgin in the then Trust Territory of New 
Guinea ( Hall 1 9 5 5 ) had no e ffec t  on this : the adminis trat ion had no 
control over the use of a nat ivised lingua franca as it was used mainly 
as an intertribal means of intercommunicat ion by the indigenous popu­
lation . 
In the early sixtie s ,  regional diversification reached a compara­
tively high leve l ,  but after that the dialects  became gradually neutral­
ised as a result of the increasing mobility of the populat ion , and the 
widening impact of mas s  media also played a part in this . At the same 
time , sociolectal diversificat ion increased and an Urban Pidgin socio­
lect became we ll established . Creolised Pidgin made its  first sig­
nificant appearance during the sixties . 
The coming of the seventies was , in Papua New GUinea ,  charact erised 
by fundamental polit ical and social changes ,  with the social position 
of members of the indigenous population undergoing a radical re­
orientation as a result . This had the c onsequence that Pidgin was 
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suddenly assigned t o  much higher functional and soc ial levels than 
before . It assumed the role of the first and main debate language in 
the Papua New Guinea House of Assemb ly ( Hull 1968 ) ,  and lat er the 
Parliament ,  it s use by the mas s  media was great ly stepped up , and it 
again gained a role in primary education which it had before the swit ch 
t o  English in the fiftie s . At the same t ime , it became the inherent 
means of expression of a new subculture lying between the t raditional 
and the West ern , and in this capacity , it is now replacing local ver­
naculars and entering into a diglossic relat ion with English in urban 
areas . Socially determined differences became more prominent , and 
Rural Pidgin and Urban Pidgin became estab lished as the two main socio­
lects ( Muhlhausler 1975c , 197 9 ) . Thus Pidgin became increas ingly fluid 
and variable , and the stabilisat ion and remarkab le uniformit y ,  both 
regional and within sociolect s ,  which had been characterising it , began 
to break down . 
The se phenomena were the dire ct consequence of the sudden e levat ion 
of Pidgin int o a range of new and elaborate functions and soc ial role s . 
In its  forms as extant at the beginning of this development , it was 
c learly inadequate for fulfilling these roles satisfac torily - espec­
ially in t erms of its vocabulary . It was therefore subj e cted t o  great 
pres sures aiming to make its  power of expression commensurat e with its  
functional extensions . Pidgin contains , in its internal structure , 
powerful means of word format ion and creation (MUhlhaus ler 19 7 3 ,  1975b , 
Wurm , Laycock and Muhlhausler 197 7 )  and the neces sary enlargement of 
its voc abulary could , to a great ext ent , have taken place through 
internal creation if systemat ic and adequate language planning had been 
resorted t o . Unfortunate ly ,  however , unco-ordinated ad hoc approache s 
reigned supreme , and wholesale borrowing from English became the prime 
process for the enrichment of the lexicon of Pidgin . The loans often 
violate the rules underlying the lexicon of New Guinea Pidgin 
(Muhlhausler 1976a)  and j eopardise the continued existence of Pidgin 
as an independent language . In addit ion , this unsyst emat ic inter­
ference with the internal structure of Pidgin has brought about the 
abovementioned increasing instability of the language and thereby has 
begun to threaten the cont inuing value of the language as the main 
lingua franca of Papua New Guinea .  Already , there is an incipient 
communicat ion breakdown between speakers of different sociolects  ( Wurm 
1976a ) , and int ercommunicat ion between speakers of them cont inues t o  
be possible only because t h e  older speakers of the heavily anglicised 
Urban sociolects are bi-sociolectal . With the grow·ing up of a new 
generat ion of speakers of the Urban sociolect , the intercommunicat ion 
situat ion can be expected to become critical . 
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3 .  L ANGU AG E  P L ANN I NG 
It has been pointed out above that very lit t le systemat ic language 
planning has been applied to Pidgin in its present precarious situat i on ,  
though the need for i t  can only be described a s  de sperat e . Intere st­
ingly enough , however,  Pidgin had been the target of language planning 
actions of various kinds in the pas t . 
Before reviewing these instances  of language planning , some defi­
nitions of " language planning" may be called for . Act ivit ies c oncerned 
with planning related to a language or languages c an be broadly c lassi­
fied int o two c ategorie s , one concerned with the social and funct ional 
role , use and standing of a particular language or languages ,  and the 
other with the form , i . e .  features of the structure , of the language 
it self . The author has proposed the use of the term , "ext ernal language 
planning" for the former,  and " internal language planning" for t he 
latter ( Wurm 1 9 7 7 ) .  As an alternat ive , the term "language planning'! 
has been ment ioned with reference to Pidgin in the discussion of the 
directed role and functions of a language or languages in defined s itu­
at ions and in terms of a c onceived language policy . "Language engin­
eering" was used for activities concerned with the form of the language 
or languages involved ( Wurm , Laycock and Mlihlhaus ler 197 7 ) .  At the 
same t ime , it has been suggested that " language planning " may be the 
appropriate term to describe the deliberat ions preceding act ions which 
const itute a direct interference with a language or languages ,  and that 
"language engineering'! may be reserved for t he ac tions of direct inter­
ference . A prec ise line separat ing the two concept s may be somewhat 
difficult to draw , and actions coming under one or the other of the 
opposing headings are often c losely interc onnected in actual situat ions 
of trial and feedback . In this paper , the terms "external language 
planning" and " internal language planning" will be used as defined 
above . 
4 .  P I DG I N  AND EXT E RNAL L ANGU AG E  P L ANN I NG 
Three signific ant acts of external language planning directly or 
indirec t ly involving Pidgin stand out in the past . 
One of these is the success ful eliminat ion of Pidgin from the former 
Territory of Papua in the period between the two world wars as the 
direct c onsequence of the encouragement of Police Motu by Sir Hubert 
Murray , the Lieutenant-Governor of Papua ,  who had a great dislike of 
Pidgin . It seems likely that Papua New Guinea may pay dearly for this 
success ( J ohns on 197 7 , Wurm, Laycock and Muhlhaus ler 1977 ) in t erms 
of politic al difficulties in view of the existence of the Papua 
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Independence Movement which has adopted Police Motu ( now re-named Hiri 
Motu )  as its rallying point and also in terms of problems surrounding 
the adoption of a single maj or local lingua franca.  Pidgin seems the 
obvious choice for that : its speakers number c lose to a million and a 
half ,  and it is spoken and underst ood by some people in most parts of 
the country , inc luding the areas which were traditionally the realms 
of Hiri Mot u .  Nevertheless , the politically highly sensit ive issue of 
the value attached to Hiri Motu by the Papua Independence Movement , and 
the increas ing significance of the language for many of the inhab itant s 
of the former Territory of Papua as a means of se lf-ident ificat ion , has 
made it necessary for the government to assign equal status , as maj or 
lingue franche , to Hiri Motu and Pidgin , though the former has only 
about 200 , 000  speakers , and is a stric t ly regional lingua franca . 
Another act of external language planning involving Pidgin has been 
the imposition of English as the sole medium of instruction in the 
education system of Papua New Guinea over the past twenty years . Here 
again ,  it seems likely that the success  of thi s action has done a great 
disservice to the country ( J ohnson 1 9 7 7 ) . Knowledge of English is of 
no relevance t o  a very large port ion of the populat ion of Papua New 
Guinea which is very predominant ly rural . 
The great hoped-for results of universal educat ion in English have 
not materialised , and the result ing dec line and , in many instance s ,  
eliminat ion o f  the previous e lementary education in vernaculars and 
lingue franche since the mid-fifties ( Neuendorf 1 97 7 ,  Mihalic 19 7 7 , 
Renck 1 9 7 7 )  has undoubt edly had an adverse influence on the educational 
level of the masses in the c ountry . Had the same amount of effort and 
money which has been invested into educat ion through English been spent 
on elementary and basic education , and vocational training through 
lingue franche , especially Pidgin and to some extent Hiri Motu , and 
through vernaculars , the c ountry would have a much better supply of 
people with the type of education it needs than it has at pre sent . 
The English-speaking elite would s t i l l  be there , because education 
would have switched to English as a medium of instruct ion for those 
who proceeded beyond basic educat ion , but the overall price of such a 
process , in terms of monetary and soc ial c ost , would have been much 
lower.  
A third , and utterly unsucces sful , ac t of external language planning 
in the past was constituted by the attempts directed at the elimination 
of Pidgin in the former Trust Territ ory of New Guinea , inc luding the 
abovementioned c all by the United Nations in 1 9 5 3  to the Australian 
Admini strat ion t o  dis cont inue its use immediat e ly ( Hall 1 9 5 5 ) . 
The pre sent , or recent , fundamental changes in the social funct ions 
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and role of Pidgin and its e levat ion to higher-level roles ( see above ) 
also const itute significant acts of external language p lanning . How­
ever,  they have put the language into a precarious situation threatening 
its basic role and cont inued survival , as has b een pointed out above .  
A strong plea for new approaches t o  the role of Pidgin in nat ional 
development ,  education and as a National Language of Papua New Guinea 
was made by T .  Dutton , the foundation profes s or in the Department of 
Language in the University of Papua New Guinea, in his inaugural lecture 
( Dutton 1 9 76 ) . His strong criti ci sm of the existing approach which 
favours English stre sses 
a )  that it perpetuate s  old assumptions and old fallacies sub sumed 
under them, and 
b )  that it i s  too expensive from both social and monetary pOint s 
of view . 
He then proceeds to inve st igate the suitab ility of Pidgin as a general 
national language and proposes its adopt ion as such,  and also advocate s  
its  use , i n  an " improved" , i . e .  enriched , form a s  the medium o f  instruc­
t ion on all levels of education , inc luding the secondary and tert iary . 
Its use in this funct ion in education would c onstitute a novel step in 
ext ernal language planning involving Pidgin . Dutton demonstrat e s  that 
the adopt ion of Pidgin in the functions proposed by him would entail 
very sub stant ial monetary savings over the cost of the pre sent use of 
English . He also argues that it would produce great benefits  on the 
social side such as universal literacy within a very short t ime , more 
j obs for people for less money and at �he right levels , education in a 
language which children can understand , an educ at ion for the mass of 
the people which is relevant to their needs , and the development of an 
important national symbol . He is , at the same time , aware of possible 
social cost s , espec ially the fear of " intellectual deprivat ion " suffered 
by children educated in a still-developing language which does not have 
the s ame range in the subt lety of expression which English posses ses . 
He feels , however , that the se fears are largely unj ust ified and that 
by the t ime the children would be receiving schooling full-t ime in 
Pidgin the language would have been enriched sufficiently to make such 
fears groundless . Dutton is  also aware of the poss ibility of both 
teacher and c ommunity resistance against a change of t he kind proposed 
by him , but feels that this resistance would only arise out of the 
pre sent situation . In other word s ,  if the decision were taken t o  
change t h e  system, then this situation would a l s o  change , and the 
mot ivation for such resistance would disappear . Dutton cont inues by 
suggesting practical steps for the implementat ion of a non-English,  
i . e .  Pidgin-oriented policy which constitutes a blueprint for external 
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language planning procedures aimed a t  achieving t h i s  goal . The main 
point s which he make s are the followin g :  
1 )  The Government should e stab lish a nat ional language committee whose 
task it would be to research further int o  the present state of the lan­
guage and make decision.s about what should be in the language . 
2 )  'I'here should be a " soft " advertising campaign to " se l l "  the new 
ide a .  
3 )  A l l  public servants should be ab le t o  speak the nat ional language 
and be encouraged to use it whenever c onvenient . 
4 )  The national language should be taught in all primary schools not 
as an alternat ive to vernacular educ at ion but where nece ssary , together 
with it . 
5 )  The national language should be taught to all adults interested in 
learning to read in it . 
6 )  The national language should be the princ ipal language used on all 
district and nat ional radio stations for national information . Local 
vernaculars could be used for local information very much as at present . 
7 )  The Government should pub lish local newspapers with reporting in 
the national language - not trans lating from English - and encourage 
people to pub lish their own papers and keep their own records . 
8 )  Teachers ' colleges should be turned over t o  teaching Tok Pisin and 
should concentrate on the production of reading mat erials and community 
aid programmes .  
9 )  Teaching in English at the University should be gradually scaled 
down and the University should uti lise resources for the product ion of 
materials in the nat ional language . This could be done as follows : 
( i )  all graduates spend another year at university producing text­
b ooks and writ ing in the language leading t o  an increase in the nat ional 
literature ; 
( ii )  the nat ional language to be a compulsory part of all course s ; 
( ii i )  "diplomates " ( if they restructure the university c ourses as 
presently being c ons idered)  could do useful things in the village help­
ing out teachers with lit eracy materials in their own field ; 
( iv )  the mat erial written b y  graduat e students t o  be used i n  first­
year courses the next year ; 
( v )  English to be offered as part of the c ourse structure for c er­
tain profe s sions , e . g . fore ign affairs ,  business  executive s , univers ity 
staff . 
1 0 )  Selected Government officers to be sent to Tanzania and Indonesia 
to study their programme s .  
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5 .  P I DG I N  A N D  I NTE RNA L L ANGU AGE P L ANN I NG 
The above discuss ion by Dutt on of detailed external language planning 
proposals c oncerning the use and role of Pidgin raises the quest ion of 
internal language planning involving Pidgin . 
5 . 1 .  PIVG I N  ANV I NTERNAL LANGUAGE PLANN I NG I N  T H E  PAST ANV RECENT L Y  
Pidgin had been subj ected t o  few acts o f  internal language planning 
in the past . One notable instance in pre-World War II t imes was the 
att empt by t he Catholic Mission at the standardisat ion of Pidgin 
orthography , lexicon and grammar ( Holtker 194 5 )  which led to the emerg­
ence of two distinct ( mainland Pidgin versus Is land Pidgi n )  dialects  
as a result of the differing views held by  the Miss ions in  Alexishafen 
near Madang and in New Brit ain . However , these st andardisat ion effort s 
lagged behind the developments in spoken Pidgin and brought about the 
deve lopment of an archaic Church Pidgin . 
Another important act of internal language planning was the estab­
lishment of a st andard Pidgin orthography in the mid-fift ies by 
offic ial administrat ive act ion through the efforts of the Department 
of Educat ion ( Wurm 1976b ) . Unfortunately , the newly devised orthography 
was not in fact adopted by Administration agencies because of the lack 
of implementat ion act ion . However,  it was adopted , and later modified , 
by the Lutheran Miss ion and used in its numerous publicat ions , inc luding 
the Translat ion of the New Testament which appeared in 196 9 .  
I n  196 9 ,  a large group o f  interested persons from mis sions , govern­
ment , the press , the House of Assembly , and inst itutions engaged in the 
professional and scientific study of language again att empted to fully 
standardise the orthography of Pidgin following the New Testament 
spelling . The deliberations and recommendat ions of this group consti­
tuted a good example of careful internal language p lanning , but again,  
there was no official act ion enforcing the proposals , and they were 
large ly not followed by government department s and other agencies . 
However , t he orthography was used in dictionaries ( e . g . Mihalic 1 9 7 1 )  
and Pidgin textbooks ( i . e .  Dutton 1 9 7 3 )  which were pub l ished sinc e ,  
then led t o  i t s  increasing ac ceptance , especially amongst expatriat e s . 
Apart from this concern with the spelling and orthography of Pidgin , 
the only significant act s  of deliberate internal language planning 
involving Pidgin was the adoption of a standardised form of the lan­
guage reflecting the northern coastal usage , by the Lutheran and 
Catholic Presses  in their numerous pub licat ions . This also entailed 
the cOining of a number of vocabulary it ems , predominant ly through 
loans from English and other European sources , but also through the 
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utilisat ion of word-building rules inherent in Pidgin . 
These controlled and careful attempt s  at enriching the vocabulary of 
Pidgin cons tituted acts which would legit imat ely come under the heading 
of internal language p lanning . On the other hand , the flooding of 
Pidgin with a mass of unmodified loans from English in ad hoc attempt s 
by speakers using Pidgin in new soc ial functions and roles for which 
it lacked readily available lexical means of expression ,  hardly deserves 
this name . It has , on the c ontrary , put the language into a situation 
in which language p lanning aiming at repairing the damage done is bad ly 
needed to ensure its  continued existence as a language separat e from 
English , and to enable it to continue its funct ion as the main lingua 
franca of Papua New Guine a .  
5 . 2 .  I NT ERNAL LANGUAGE PLAN N I NG N E EV EV F O R  P I VG I N  
Such internal language actions urgently called for Pidgin would , in 
this situat ion , have to be 
a) remedial , and 
b )  construct ive . 
Pidgin has quite elaborate rules of word formation (Muhlhaus ler 1 9 7 6d ,  
Wurm , Laycoc k ,  Muhlhaus ler 1 97 7 )  which are radically different from 
those of English . The wholesale introduc tion of English loanwords 
oft en violat e s  these rules and not only leads to a breakdown of the 
rules underlying the structure of the Pidgin lexicon , but also decreases 
the mutual intelligibility of Urban and Rural Pidgin . Unfortunately , 
anglici sed Urban Pidgin remains the variety used in many Government 
pronouncement s and pub lic statement s intended for the nation as a whole : 
this means that much of t he content s of such stat ements remains incom­
prehensible t o  the maj ority of the populat ion and that the basic func­
t ion of Pidgin as a general means of inter-communicat i on is  gett ing 
defeated . 
Obviously , remedial action aiming at the solution of the two prob lems 
mentioned is  needed . At the s ame t ime , the basic cause respons ible for 
the emergence of the se prob lems must be eliminated . The reason for the 
overloading of Pidgin with English loanwords is obviously the inad­
equacy of its lexical range which c annot meet the demands of the new 
roles and functions into which the language has suddenly been e levated 
as a result of soc ial and political development s in very recent t imes . 
I f  t herefore , carefully cons idered and vigorous construct ive act ion can 
be t aken to remedy this shortcoming through adequate enrichment of the 
Pidgin lexicon with vocabulary items whi ch follow the internal rules of 
the language , two aims would be achieved : Pidgin would remain a lan­
guage in it s own right , and the enriched language would be readily 
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understood by all speakers of Pidgin . English loans would of c ourse 
b e  required in considerab le numbers , but if care is taken that the words 
adapted do not violate the bas ic rules of Pidgin structure , their pres­
ence would not be harmful to the nature of the language,  and the mass 
media could be instrumental in explaining the meaning of new terms to 
the public . This would be quite feasible if the number of such words 
is not very large , and they fit into Pidgin structure - but it is fruit­
less i f  t here is  a flood of them , and they have shapes quite alien and 
structurally strange t o  the average Pidgin speaker . 
5 . 2 . 1 . O r t h o g r a p h y  
From what has been said so far it appears that the two areas in which 
there is  the great est need for language p lanning for Pidgin are those of 
orthography and lexicon . With the former, a workab le orthography is 
available - some internal p lanning improving it s shape may perhaps be 
called for , but in general , it is  adequate . What is needed , is  con­
c ert ed ext ernal language p lanning action to ensure it s general accept­
anc e  and use . 
5 . 2 . 2 .  L e x i c o n  
The situat ion surrounding the lexicon o f  Pidgin is  different , and a 
large amount of internal language planning is required t o  enrich the 
Pidgin voc abulary with it ems of Pidgin creat ion . In fact , many such 
items are already in use by Pidgin-speakers , but they are over-shadowed 
by the English loans used by others in their place . The c ollect ion and 
sift ing of genuine Pidgin creat ions for new concepts is an important 
task for int ernal language planning . External language planning action 
is needed t o  enrich the acceptance and use of such genuine Pidgin lexi­
cal it ems , and t he discontinuat ion of the many straight English loans 
at pre sent employed by speakers of the heavily anglicised Urban Pidgin 
sociolect . 
Plans are under considerat ion in Papua New Guinea at present on an 
official leve l in connec tion with the establishment of an organis ation 
co-operat ing with the University of Papua New Guinea ,  which would have 
as its  tas k  the study of the problems of the lexicon of Pidgin , with 
a view t o  its enrichment and e laborat ion s o  that the language can more 
adequate ly fulfil its present and future role s . 
5 . 2 . 3 .  P r o n u n c i a t i o n a n d  S pe l l i n g o f  E n g l i s h L o a n  W o r d s  
A prob lem direct ly associated with the recent English loans in 
Pidgin is  that of the pronunciation ( and in written Pidgin , the spelling ) 
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o f  such words . The sound system o f  Pidgin is  quite different from that 
of English , and the tendency of educ ated Pidgin-speakers to pronounce 
( and spe l l )  such loan words in accordance with English usage further 
violat es the structure of Pidgin and has an additional adverse effect 
on its comprehensibility t o  non-sophisticated Pidgin-speakers who do 
not know English . 
The interest ing soc iolinguistic  phenomenon c an be observed that 
educationally sophist icated speakers of Pidgin tend to adopt an English 
ac cent in Pidgin for reasons of prestige , whi le at the same t ime t hey 
readily admit that such anglicised Pidgin is  " bad Pidgin " ,  and non­
angli c i sed Rural Pidgin " good Pidgin" endowed with prest ige . It ap­
pears that angl i c i sed Pidgin is frequently used merely to enhance 
personal prest ige , identifying the speaker as an educated person who 
knows English ( Wurm 197 7 ) . 
5 . 2 . 4 . G r a mm a t i c a l  S t r u c t u r e 
Another facet of Pidgin which calls for internal language p lanning 
is it s grammat i cal structure . Unt i l  recent ly , differences in the 
grammat i cal structure of different forms of Pidgin were relat ively 
minor ( Laycock 197 0 ,  Wurm 197 1 ) , and its core grammar comparat ively 
stable . As a result of the abovementioned social changes , however , 
Pidgin grammar , especially in the Urban sociolect , has become increas­
ingly unst able and fluid in recent times . Remedial st andardisat ion 
procedures concerning grammar are called for in the framework of in­
t ernal language planning . In general , Pidgin is  los ing some grammat i­
cal features ( such as aspect marking ) which were common in some of its  
varieties unt i l  not  long ago and which added t o  its expres sive power . 
It appears that a t ask of internal language planning concerning Pidgin 
grammar would be to as cert ain the nature and range of functions of 
such more e laborate forms in past and present forms of Pidgin and to 
pres criptive ly inc lude them in the grammar of an enriched standardised 
form of Pidgin ( Wurm 1975 ) .  
6 .  I M P L E M ENT AT I ON O F  L ANG U AG E  P L ANN I NG D E C I S I ONS 
With act s of language planning , ext ernal and int ernal , the question 
of the implementat ion of decisions t aken is one of paramount importance . 
As has already been ment ioned,  general acceptance of the standardised 
Pidgin orthography twice foundered on this problem in the past . 
While authoritat ive decrees sanctioning , and pre scribing the accept­
ance of, the decis ions of external language planning and the adopt ion 
of the language features proposed by int ernal language planning are 
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e ssential for success , they alone are not sufficient . The most import ­
ant factor in the implementation of the decis ions of language planners , 
once they have been officially ac cepted and sanctioned by those in 
authorit y ,  i s  the endowment of the proposed language roles and the use 
of the sugge s ted language forms with some prestige and economic or 
other benefit s .  For instance , appointment t o  coveted governmental and 
other posit ions offering rich rewards in terms of prest ige and material 
advantage s  could be made conditional on the acceptance and mast ery of 
the planned , standardised form of the language by the appointee . Also 
of very great importance is the strict adherence to what has been pro­
posed by language planners , on the part of the authorities who have 
ac cepted and sanct ioned the proposals and decreed their implement ation . 
This would const itute the setting of an examp le by a b ody commanding 
prest ige , and this example would stand a good chance of being followed 
by others . 
7. C ONC L U D ING R E M A R KS 
It seems that in the case of Pidgin , the need for c areful attention 
t o  the quest ion of the implementation of language planning decisions 
has been overlooked in the past . Beyond doubt , the success of urgent ly 
needed internal language planning ac t ions involving Pidgin would , if 
taken , depend entirely on the amount and nature of at tent ion given t o  
the all-import ant quest ion of the implement at ion o f  such actions and 
on the way in which this imp lementat ion is carried out . It seems also 
beyond doubt that , without adequate internal language planning and 
suitable implementation of its  decisions , Pidgin will not fulfil the 
roles which it is destined to play in the opinion and views of many in 
Papua New Guinea . 
N O T  E 
1 .  Thi s paper was presented at the Workshop on Pidgins and Cre oles , 
at the XIIth International Congress of Linguists  in Vienna , August­
September 19 7 7 .  
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THE CONCEPT OF A f CREOLO I D '  
EXEMPLI F I CAT ION : BAS I LECTAL S I NGAPORE ENGLI SHI 
J o hn T .  P l a t t  
It would seem that a new concept needs t o  be established for certain 
speech varieties which are , strictly speaking , neither creoles nor part 
of a post-creole continuum but which share many features with them . 
Unlike creoles , these varieties did not deve lop from a pidgin but by 
some other proce ss . However , they often show s imilar structural vari­
ab les to creoles ( or lects along a post-creole c ontinuum) based on the 
same standard language . I have sugge sted the term creoloid for this 
type of phenomenon ( Platt 1975a and b ) . 
Some tentative defining features of a creoloid are : 
( a )  A creoloid develops from the transference of features into the 
standard language from the speech varieties of several ( sometimes 
unrelateu) ethnic groups . This is not to say that feature trans­
ference has oc curred at an equal rate from all of the speech varieties 
involved nor that the area of transference is  identical for every 
variety . Variety A may have c aused interference in a certain part of 
the standard language whereas variety B may have had that effect on 
another part . Another possibility is that for certain reasons variety 
A is  the dominant interference factor with B, C and D ,  b ecause of their 
own structures ,  causing reinforcement of the transferred features .  
This would be the case in Singapore English where the strongest source s  
of transference are the Southern Chinese dialects  of Hokkien and 
Cantonese ( let us call them varieties Al and A2 ) with Mandarin , Malay 
and Tamil ( varieties A3 , B and C )  playing a more minor part . 
Typical trans ference in a creoloid situation takes place through 
the educ ation system in its  wider sens e . The s t andard language is  
taught officially in its standard form in the c las sroom ,  but unlike a 
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true learner ' s  language this type of int erlanguage is  used in regular 
c ommunicat ive situations outside the classroom at an early stage , c aus­
ing part ial petrificat ion of certain structure s .  In addit ion t o  thi s ,  
i t  i s  usually the case that i f  instruction in all or most subj ects  is 
given in the standard language , the teachers themselves would use a 
local variety of this standard language . We therefore find a speech 
c ontinuum usually ranging from a localised form of the standard lan­
guage as the acrolect through mesolectal varieties to a basilect , a 
pure creoloid . 
I f  one considers the whole phenomenon of variable use of c ertain 
features ( Labov 1972a,  1972b , Trudgill 1974 ) ,  then one may consider 
that in such a c ont inuum a few creoloidal features are present t o  a 
minor degree in t he acrolect itself and that the percentage of their 
use increases as one move s down the cont inuum ( Platt 1976b , 1977c ) .  
( b )  The standard o r  superordinate language i s  one of the official 
languages .  It may in certain case s ,  of course , be the official 
language . Under British rule , English was the sole official language in 
Singapore but in the present independent Republic of Singapore , English 
i s  one of four official languages ,  the others being Mandarin , Malay 
and Tamil .  
( c )  The creoloid i tself is used as one o f  several native languages by 
the speech community . In this respect , the creoloid resembles a 
creole , which serves as a native language for a sector of t he speech 
community . 
I would include as native language either the speaker ' s  first lan­
guage ( learned as first language in infancy ) or learned at an early 
stage of childhood . Singapore English is  the native language , for 
example , of most Singapore Eurasians , a number of Singapore Indians of 
Christian faith ,  and certain English-medium educat ed Singapore Chinese .  
Some of the lat ter may have first learned , for example , Hokkien , 
Teochew or Cantonese from servant s or older relat ives but have picked 
up Singapore English we ll before they were of s chool age from parent s ,  
friends or e lder siblings and it has become one of their nat ive lan­
guages .  
( d) The creoloid is used in inter-ethnic group communication within 
the speech community where it is one of the sub-varieties . This 
aspect of being a lingua-franca between ethnic groups i s  usually con­
sidered more the function of a pidgin . But the typical creoloid dif­
fers from the typical pidgin in that it is not drast ically reduc ed in 
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lexicon o r  syntax . The scope of communicat ive potent ial i s  limited 
with most pidgins whereas the semantax of a creoloid would be flexible 
enough for it t o  be used for detailed discuss ions on many t opics ( Plat t 
1975b ) . 
In Singapore , Singapore English ( SE )  with its basilect , Singapore 
Colloquial English ( SCE ) is j ust one of many speech variet ie s ,  the 
others being Mandarin , Southern Chine se dialects ( Hokkien , Cant onese , 
Teochew , with some Hakka and Hainane se ( Platt 1976a ) , a local form of 
Malay , Tamil and other Dravidian languages ,  Hindi and other Indo­
European languages of India . In inter-ethnic group c ommunicat ions , SE 
would be used between Chinese and Indians , Chine se and Malay s , Malays 
and Indians , and between all these ethnic groups and Eurasians and 
Europeans ( Plat t  1975b ) . 
One could conceive of simi lar situat ions , where a creole ( or a 
creoloid ) apart from being a means of intra-group communicat ion c ould 
become a lingua-franca for inter-ethnic group communi cat ion . 
As an example of a pure creoloid I wish t o  discuss the basilectal 
form of Singapore English : Singapore Colloquial English ( SCE ) , which 
is  at t imes barely comprehensib le to speakers of other varieties of 
English . 
From these defining feat ures ,  a tentative definition of a creoloid 
might be : 
A s p e e c h  var i e t y  whi c h  has d e v e l o p e d  t hrough t he e duc at i onal 
s y s t em such t hat a n o n - nat i v e  or i nt ro duc e d  pre s t i g e  s p e e c h  
var i e t y  i s  t aught t o  s p eakers of an other s p e e c h  var i e t y  ( or 
other s p e e c h  var i e t i e s ) in a s i t uat i on where the i n t r o duc e d  
var i e t y  c om e s t o  b e  us e d  i n  everyday s i t uat i o n s , t o  b e  
ac qui r e d  by s ome c h i l dr e n  b e fore t h e y  c omm en c e  s c hool a n d  t o  2 b e c om e  v irtual ' nat i v e' s p e e c h  var i e t y  for s om e  or all s p e ak er s . 
It would be more accurat e to speak of a creoloidal continuum, and a 
characteristic of such a continuum would be that speakers of higher 
lects are able to dist inguish different functions for different lects 
along the cont inuum and t o  use appropriate lect s for different func­
t ions . Some speakers would , of course , be restricted t o  the product ion 
of lower lects although they might be ab le to decode higher lect s and 
be aware of their status and funct ion . 
In order t o  understand the deve lopment of SCE in Singapore , it has 
to be seen against the background of the extreme ly c omp lex language 
situat ion in Singapore arising from a mixture of ethnic , soc io-economic 
and educat ional factors past and present . 
The inhabitants of the island before the e stabli shment of the 
British c olony were predominant ly Malays , and they still form about 
15% of the populat ion of over two mi llion . They are outnumbered five 
to one by the Chinese , who arrived from Southern China during the 19th 
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and earlier part of thi s century . The third group ( about 7 %  of the 
populat ion ) are ' Indians ' ,  of whom the maj ority are Dravidians , with 
Tamils predominating . The rest of the populat ion , less than 2% , c on­
s i s t s  of Eurasians , Europeans and other small groups . 
Up t o  the early part of this century , the use of English ( Brit ish 
English) was restricted mainly to administrators , military personnel 
and British busines smen and their fami lies . The main speech varieties 
used were Southern Chine se diale cts , Indian language s and Malay . 
In the pre-Japanese occupation era ( until 1942 ) education was neither 
free nor compulsory . English-medium schools had been established by 
various church missions and there was also one English-medium government 
s chool , Raffles Institut e .  I t  was at these schools that Singapore 
�nglish came into being ( P lat t 1975b ) . 
The existence of the whole Singapore English speech continuum can 
be traced to the transference of certain features from the speech var­
ieties of local ethnic groups ( e . g .  Hokkien , Cantonese , Malay and Tami l )  
t o  the English acquired b y  s chool children i n  English-medium primary 
and secondary schools . The se trans ferred features were then reinforced 
by the use of this variety ( part icularly its basilect SCE ) in informal 
situations at school , at home among sib lings , and later on in the 
Friendship and Employment Domains ( P latt 1977a , 1977b ) . 
With the tremendous expans ion of educat ion since the war and since 
independenc e , the growth in the number of speakers of SE has been rapid , 
and now most of t he younger part of the population of Singapore in 
general could be c onsidered as speakers of Singapore English . In 1956 , 
an all-party committee recommended bilingual primary and secondary 
education .  Each child was to be taught in English , Chinese (Mandarin ) ,  
Malay or Tami l .  I f  English was the first language , then one of the 
other three had t o  be taken as a second language . I f  one of the others 
was taken as first language , English had t o  be taken as second language . 
Since 19 4 7 , there has been a constant increase in the choice of English 
as first language ( from 31 . 6% in 1947 t o  6 4 . 8% in 197 2 ) . Recent change s 
in educational policy have increased pupil exposure t o  the second lan­
guage which is to be used as a medium of instruct ion for some subj ect s . 
Because of the ever increasing number of EngliSh-medium educated 
Singaporeans , a strange phenomenon has developed , name ly the existence 
at the present stage of a speech continuum of Singapore English which 
does not reach the lower end of the social spectrum and whi ch is  con­
dit ioned by the age of its speakers . There was a type of primit ive 
English pidgin in use since early t imes of colonisat ion but it did not 
develop as the main lingua franca for inter-ethnic communicat ion was 
Bazaar Malay ( Bahasa Pasar ) , a pidginised form of Malay . 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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In addition to the more firmly struc tured SE cont inuum of the 
English-medium educated Singaporeans , there exists a type of more fluid 
' English-as-Interlanguage ' c ont inuum of the mainly Chinese-medium edu­
cated Singaporeans who , as soon as they are more c onstantly exposed in 
Friendship and later on in Employment Domains to SE speakers , gradually 
become ab sorbed into the SE continuum ( Platt 1 9 7 7d ) . 
Table 1 gives a diagrammat ic representat ion of the situat ion des­
cribed above . 
Singapore Speech 
Community 
lidgin . 
English 
( O lder 
generation ) 
Non-English 
speaking sector 
( mainly older 
age group ) 
TAB L E  1 
SE Speech 
Continuum 
acrolect 
basilect 
SCE - a 
pure 
creoloid 
I 
I I 
I possible I lat er I deve lopment 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
f 
I 
Fluid Cont inuum 
of ' English-as­
Int erlanguage ' 
used by Chinese­
medium educated 
Singaporeans 
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I f  the s c ope of English-medium e ducat ion extends furthe r ,  it is  
likely that the continuum will event ually extend to cover the full range 
of the s ocial spectrum . 
As mentioned earlier , a creoloid often exhibits  similar structural 
variab les to creoles ( or lects along a post -creole cont inuum) based on 
the same standard language ( as in Hawaii , Jamaic a  and Guyana , e . g .  
Bickert on 197 3 ,  197 5 ,  Day 19 7 3 )  and Black English Vernacular ( e . g . 
Fasold 197 2 ,  Labov 1 9 7 2 a ,  Wolfram 196 9 ) . The status of the latter has 
been debated but it appears , on the whole , to be ac cepted as a post­
creole type of phenomenon ( e . g . Labov 1972a,  Todd 1 9 7 4 ) .  
It is not possible here t o  discuss all structural similarities but 
some examples are : variable c opula realisat ion , variab le past tense 
marking , variable 3rd person singular marking , and variable noun plural 
marking . 
( a )  variable copula realisation 
You t ' i n g I s t u p l ' l a ? ( Platt 1 9 7 5 b )  
My p a r e n ' a l so C a n t o n e s e . ( Platt 1975b)  
( c f .  for example : Guyana ( Bickerton 1975 ) ,  Black English Vernacular 
( Labov 1969 ) . )  
( b )  variable pas t tense marking 
Y e s t e r d a y  we p l a y h o c ke y . ( Plat t 1975b ) 
My f a t ' e r b r i n g my mo t ' e r o ve r .  ( Platt 1977c ) 
( c f .  for examp le : Guyana ( Bickerton 1975 ) , Jamaica ( B . Bailey 197 1 ) , 
Black English Vernacular ( Labov 1972a,  Fasold 1972 ) . )  
( c )  variable third person s ingular marking 
T h a ' r a d  1 0  s o u n ' goo ' .  ( Platt 1975b ) 
My s i s t e r  s l e e p  i n  t ' e r e .  ( The reference was c learly t o  one 
sister . )  ( Platt 1977c ) 
( cf .  for example : Guyana ( Bickerton 197 5 ) , Jamaica ( B .  Bailey 197 1 ) , 
Lawt on 1976 ) . )  
( d )  variable noun plural marking 
How m a n y  bo t t e l ?  
I I I ke o r c h  I '  . ( Platt 1975b ) 
T ' i s  h e r e  c o f f e e  hou s e  I s  q u i ' goo ' - a l s o g o ' c u s t ome r come I n .  
( Platt 1977c ) 
( c f .  for example : Guyana ( Bickerton 197 5 ) , Black English Vernacular 
( Labov 1972a , Kess ler 1 9 7 2 ) . )  
There are numerous other features , e . g .  the use of g o t  as an exi s­
tention or locative verb as in the previous example or in : 
H e r e , go ' p l pe l . 
'There are peop Z e  here . I ( Platt 1975b ) 
( c f .  Bickerton and Odo ( 19 7 6 )  and Day ( 19 7 3 )  on the use of g e t / g o t  in 
Hawaii . ) 
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and what Bickerton ( 1976 ) refers t o  as ' pronoun copying ' . In Singapore 
�nglish , ' pronoun copyin g '  agrees in number and gender with the referent , 
unlike the invariant i of New Guinea Tok Pisin : 
My c o u s i n ( s )  t ' e y wo r k i n g t ' e r e .  
E v e n  my n e i g h b ou r ( s )  I h e a r t ' em s p ea ' H a k k a . 
B u t  t ' e  g ra n ' so n ( s )  t ' ey k n ow t o  s p ea ' Ma l a y .  
SCE is not an inter language in the restricted sense of the term . It 
is  not j ust a learner ' s  language , a series of le cts  approaching more 
and more to the grammar of the target language and showing considerab le 
and unsystemati c  variation from speaker to speaker . It is rather a 
' petrified ' system, petrified by constant use ,  and therefore reinforced 
among speakers of the variety it self . I do not , of course , mean petri­
fied in any absolute sense . SCE is changing all the t ime as any speech 
variety doe s ,  but unlike the typical second or ' other ' language s itu­
at ion , there is  reinforcement of SCE charac terist ics in all domains : 
s choo l ,  home , employment , friendship , transact ions ( Plat t and Platt 
19 75 ) . 
That there is cons iderab le structuring in SCE can be seen from the 
following examples of variab le use and their implicat ional relat ionships . 
Copula realisation : The realisation of the copula in four synt actic 
environment s ( pre-Adj ective , pre-Nominal , pre-V-ing and pre-Locat ive ) 
appears t o  be highly implicational through the SE speech c ont inuum . 
For a random sample of 4 0  speakers , 3 a scalability of 9 3 %  was obtained 
( Platt 1976b ) with the implication being : 
Invariant Copula Realisation 
pre-Adj . � pre-Nom . � pre-V-ing � pre-Loc o 
For a group with lower educat ional leve ls and lower pre st ige occu­
pat ions , i . e .  the typical speakers of SCE , the fol lowing group s c ores 
of copula realisat ion were obtained : 
Environment 
Pre-Adj . 
Pre-Nom . 
Pre-V-ing 
Pre-Loc o 
Percentage 
69 . 8  
80 . 0  
81 . 3  
8 4 . 1  
( Platt forthc oming ) 
In an inves t igat ion of past tense marking by a random s ample of 3 2  
English-medium educated Singaporeans w i t h  education not above G . C . E .  
level ( Platt 1977e ) , a s calab ility of 88 . 9 % was ob tained for eight verb 
types if each cell in the scalogram showed categorical past tense mark­
ing or non-cat egorical past tense marking . The e ight verb types are : 
c onsonant final + d / t ,  consonant final + e d , vowel final + d ,  vowel 
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change , b e , h a v e , . g e t ,  go . The implicat ional ordering is : C + d / t  + 
Vw change + Vw + d + h a v e  + go + C + e d  + be + g e t .  
The overal l  percentages of marked as agains t unmarked forms ranged 
from a low of 26 . 6 % for C + d / t  to 9 2 . 9 % for g e t . 
A recent inve stigat ion ( Platt 1977d)  has shown that there even 
exists a strong implicat ional relat ionship between linguistic features 
such as the degree of definite and indefinite article insert ion , noun 
plural marking , past tense marking , and 3rd person singular marking, 
as can be seen by the group averages of a random samp le of 29 English­
medium educated S ingaporeans : 
t h e  a ( n )  N . plural past tense 3 pers . s ing . 
8 4 . 8  71 . 7  6 1 . 9  4 7 . 9  29 . 1  
It has been ment ioned earlier that there exists in Singapore a type 
of ' English-as-Interlanguage ' used mainly by Chinese-mediunl educated 
Singapore ans . As  there is  a cont inuous movement from this group t o­
wards the SE cont inuum be cause of contact with speakers of SE , it is  
not easy to find and record casual spee ch of the ' pure ' Interlanguage 
users . Many of our speakers had already had contact with SE speakers 
in friendship or employment domains or in tert iary educat ion situations . 
Most of these Chinese-medium educated speakers ,  however,  still  spoke 
English to some extent like a learner ' s  language , carefully and slowly , 
with considerab le hes itat ion . 
This can be shown by a comparison of two groups of speakers : Group 
� ( English-medium educated)  and Group C ( Chinese-medium educated who 
all t ook English as their compulsory second language at primary and 
high s chool ) ( Platt 1977d) . The average use of the five variab les 
mentioned earlier is  noticeably higher for the E group . By this I mean 
that not only is the actual use of a variab le higher but so is the 
potential use , where ' ac tual use ' (AU)  refers to the number of t imes 
that the variable actually was realised , whereas ' potent ial use ' ( PU )  
means the number o f  places i n  which the variable was or could have been 
realised . 
Mean of Variable Occurrence 
GROUP t h e  a ( n )  N . p1 . Past T .  3 pers . 
AU PU AU PU AU PU AU PU AU PU 
E 30 . 4  35 . 9  16 . 2  22 . 6  30 . 7  5 0 . 0  10 . 0  2 0 . 3  2 . 2  7 . 4  
C 19 . 4  2 3 . 9  11 . 4 1 8 . 4  17 . 7  3 1 .  8 5 . 6  15 . 1  1 . 0  4 . 5  
The figures suggest that E group speakers , on the average , spoke 
more in the half hour recorded interview sess ions , backing up my c laim 
that the English-medium educated are the typical speakers of Colloquial 
Singapore English , us ing it with a native-like fluency , whereas the 
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Chinese-medium educated u s e  English more a s  a ' foreign ' o r  ' other ' 
language . 
We can see from some o f  the above inve st igat ions that there is a 
great deal of system in the interre lationship s of variab les in SCE and 
that we are dealing with a group of speakers in an ordered dynamic 
system developing towards an acrolectal form which is , however , itself 
a local variety of the ' standard ' language . 
JOHN T .  PLATT 
N O T  E S 
1 .  Thi s  paper was presented at the Workshop on Pidgins and Creole s , 
at the XIIth International Congress of Linguist s  in Vienna , August­
September 19 7 7 .  
2 .  Todd ( 19 7 5 )  independent ly suggested the term ' creoloid ' when refer­
ring to Tyrone English ( TE ) , the English used by the uneducated Catholic 
community in Tyrone , Northern Ireland . Todd ' s  definit ion of a creoloid 
differs in two essential point s from the one suggested by me : ( 1 )  She 
sugges t s  that only one native language c omes into c ontact with English 
whereas I propose that a creoloid c ould arise in a contact situation 
with one or more native languages ;  ( 2 )  TE appears to have been acquired 
more or less  informally over a considerable stretch of t ime in a contact 
situation between two languages ,  one being the dominant one , whereas 
S ingapore English and similar speech varieties arose spec ifically 
through the educational system in a particular community and deve loped 
within a relatively short span of t ime . 
3 .  The se and other speakers were recorded in Singapore . The research 
was s upported by Australian Research Grants Committee grant A6 8/l6 8 0 1 . 
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SAMOAN PLANTAT ION PIDG I N  ENGLI SH AND THE 
ORI G I N  OF NEW GU I NEA P IDG I Nl 
1 .  I NT RO D U CT I ON 
Peter Muhlhausler 
The study of the Pacific varieties of Pidgin and Creole English has 
gained considerable momentum in recent years . Howeve r ,  the progre s s  
made in the description o f  the most important o f  these languages ( New 
Guinea Pidgin , Biche lamar , Hawaiian Pidgin and Creole , Solomon Island 
Pidgin and Pitcairnese ) is not paralleled by similar advance s in the 
field of historical and c omparative studie s of the se languages .  Those 
intere sted in the development of English pidgins and creo le s  in the 
Pac ific are in a much less favourab le posit ion than those dealing with 
their Atlantic counterparts for which a considerab le body of historical 
and comparative studies exists ( e . g . Taylor 196 3 ;  Hancock 196 9 ;  Edwards 
1974  and numerous others ) .  
Though remarks on the relatednes s  of English pidgins and cre oles in 
the Pacific are often found in discussions of the individual language s ,  
no attemp t  t o  develop an integrated account of these language s has yet 
been made . The present paper is not aimed at providing such an account . 
Instead i t  is meant to re-examine some earlier opinions about the ori­
gins of New Guinea Pidgin in the light of new evidence collected by the 
author . 
The bulk of this paper will be concerned with Samoan Plantation 
Pidgin ( henceforth SPP ) , a little known variety of Pacific Pidgin 
English . Remnants of this Pidgin were studied by the author during 
fieldwork in We stern Samoa in January 1975 . The informat ion gained 
from a number of sess ions with the fe\'1 remaining speakers was sup­
plemented by information of a sociolinguistic  nature obtained from 
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several Samoan informants .  In addition, materials from hitherto unknown 
or little known sources were used to supplement the informat ion c ollected 
in the field . 
The c laim put forward on the basis of this data is that the mos t  
significant single fac tor in the deve lopment of N e w  Guinea Pidgin 
( henceforth NGP ) was the employment of labourers from the New Guinea 
Islands on the Samoan Plantations of the Deutsche Hande ls und Plantagen 
Gesellschaft ( D . H .  and P . G . ) ,  and that many structural properties of NGP 
can be traced back to SPP . 
2 .  T H E O R I E S  A B O U T  T H E  O R I G I N  O F  N E W  G U I N E A  P I DG I N  
The question o f  how NGP relates t o  the other varieties o f  Pac ific 
Pidgin English and j argonised English has been debated in a number of 
places . Various hypotheses , ranging from mere speculations t o  some 
more serious proposals , have been put forward . 
Some unlikely explanations include the suggestion that a variety of 
pidgin ( pre sumably Chinese Pidgin English) was brought t o  German New 
Guinea by imported Chinese labour . This theory has litt le t o  recommend 
it s ince NGP was already established before the arrival of the Chinese 
and s ince , moreover , these Chine se were recruited in the Dutch East 
Indies and Singapore and therefore spoke Coastal Malay . Howeve r ,  as 
Wu ( 19 7 7 : 1 0 4 7- 5 6 )  has pointed out , a variety of Chine se Pidgin English 
was used by the Chinese community in Rabaul after 19 0 0  and this variety 
may have influenced the development of NGP to some degree . 
Equally unlikely is the claim that NGP "was invented and introduced 
by the Germans in order that they might speak before natives in their 
own tongue without being understood " ,  a claim which has been discussed 
and dismi s sed by Reed ( 19 4 3 : 271  fn . 1 3 ) . Helton ( 19 4 3 : 5 )  gives a slight ly 
different version of this theory : 
New Guinea Pidgin originated in a pec uliar way . The German s 
who originally o c c upied New Guinea , endeavoured t o  teach t he 
natives t o  speak German as it was imp o s s ible t o  learn t he 
numer ous native dialec t s . The natives c ould n ot master the 
gut t ural s oun d s  and t he German s who knew very little English , 
t aught t hem t he various English names of the artic les t hey 
were usin g . 
In fac t ,  no attempts were made to teach the natives German until  we ll 
after the firm establishment of NGP in German New Guinea . 
The c laim that NGP originated on the Queens land sugar plantat ions has 
been s upported by a strong body of opinion ( e . g . Hall 1955 : 32 ;  Laycock 
1970 : x ;  Mihalic 1973 : 8 ; and Wurm in Dutton 1973 : iv ) . Wurm ( 19 6 6 : 51 )  has 
s ummed up this view as follows : 
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New Gui nea P i dg i n  c ame i n t o  being as the d irec t  result of t he 
use of i n dentured nat ive labo ur on t he sugarc ane plantat i o ns 
of North Queenslan d ,  from appro x i mately the m i d dle of t he last 
century t o  t he first year of the t wen t ies .  These nat i ves , who 
were brought t o  Aust ralia by t he so- called " blac k-b irders " , 
sai l ors who were engaged in t he spec ial ac t iv i t y  of pro v i d i n g  
nat i ve labo ur f o r  t he plantat i ons , were largely from t he New 
Britain and S olomon I slan ds areas , w i t h  a promi nent part of 
them from Nort hern New Brita i n . The lan guage of many of t he 
latter was Tolai . 
The untenability of this c laim, at least in its stronge st form, was 
first shown by Sali sbury ( 19 6 7 : 4 4-8 ) . He pOinted out that : 
Very few T olai went as lab ourers t o  Queenslan d - my own guess 
would be less than a hundred . Most labourers c ame from t he 
New Hebri des and t he S olomon s .  Attent i on t urned t o  t he New 
Gui nea Islands only i n  early 18 8 3 . 
Salisbury continue s t o  point out that recruit ing of labour from New 
Guinea for the Queens land p lantat ions came to an end in 1 8 8 4  when the 
German government prohib ited it except with regard to the p lantat ions 
of the V . H .  and P . G .  in Samoa . 
The Queensland sugar p lantat ions may have played a more important 
role in the development of Papuan Pidgin English , in particular the var­
iety spoken on the is lands to the East of the Papuan mainland . This 
possibility has been discus sed by Mlihlhaus ler ( 19 7 8 ) . 
Salisbury ' s  own hypothesis is that an already stabilised pidgin was 
brought to the New Britain/New Ireland area by traders and whalers and 
that this pidgin underwent significant changes after 1884  under the 
impac t of the Tolai language . However the linguistic evidence does not 
support Salisbury ' s  c laim ( Sali sbury 1967 : 4 5 )  that many of the charac­
teristics  of NGP grammar were already developed by 1881 , and the import­
ance of speakers of Tolai in the formation of NGP is  also debatable . 
Although Salisbury mentions the recruitment of labourers for Samoa 
( p . 4 4 )  he doesn ' t  attach any significance to this fac t . 
The hypothesis  proposed in this pape r ,  though disagreeing with the 
views j ust mentioned , is in agreement with authors such as Wurm in that 
i t  maintains that a significant part of the stabi lisat ion and devel op­
ment of NGP took place out side New Guinea . At the same t ime , Salisbury ' s  
view that the Queensland plantations could only have played a minor role 
is  also accepted . 
The argument will be divided into the following sect ions : 
i )  Historical evidence of SPP 
2 Labour trade between Samoa and the New Guinea Is lands i i )  
iii)  
iv)  
The social status of Samoan Plantation Pidgin ( SPP ) in past 
and present 
Linguistic  evidence for links between SPP and NGP . 
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3 .  H I STO R I C A L  E V I D E N C E  O F  SAMOAN P L ANTATI ON P I DG I N  
The early history o f  SPP , like that o f  most pidgins , is  not well 
documented and what litt le has been written about this language was 
tucked away in old travel descriptions , newspapers and document s .  With 
the exception of Schuchardt ' s  and Keesing ' s  writings , none of the 
sources ment ioned in this sect ion has come under the att ent ion of lin­
guists  studying the Pac ific varieties of pidgin and creole English . 
SPP is not mentioned in Hancock ' s  ' List of Pidgin and Creole Languages ' 
( 1971 : 509-2 3 )  nor is it mentioned in Wurm ' s  account of Pacific pidgins 
and creoles ( Wurm 1971b : 999-102 1 ) . In view of this fact I shall present 
a fairly detailed discussion of the written sources which have come to 
my attention . 
The earliest document at hand is an article by Schuchardt ( 18 8 9 : 158-
6 2 ) . The importance of this article lies in the fact that the examp les 
of SPP listed date back to the year 1883 , i . e .  to a t ime when the first 
labourers from New Britain and New Ireland had j ust begun to arrive . 
The data presented may be taken as an indic at ion that a stabilised 
pidgin was found in Samoa as early as the 1870s . The pidgin described 
by Schuchardt appears t o  be c losely related to Bichelamar of the New 
Hebride s from where the bulk of the plantation labourers was drawn at 
the t ime . A comparison of Schuchardt ' s  data with data collected by 
Neffgen ( 1915 ) and the present author suggests  that SPP underwent a 
number of change s in sub sequent years under the impact of the influx 
of large numbers of labourers from the New Britain and New Ire land areas . 
The linguistic character of early SPP appears t o  have resulted from 
two maj or influence s , i )  the exis tence of unstab le varieties of j ar­
gonised English in Samoa and ii ) the emp loyment of a large number of 
Gilbert and Ellice is landers on the p lantations in the 187 0 s . A good 
source of the kind of broken English spoken in Samoa are Stevenson ' s  
writings , both his short stories , such as ' The Beach of Falesa ' ,  and 
his diarie s . The following conversation was written down in 1890  
( Colvin 1911 : 19 8 ) : 
Fanny , awfully hove-to with rheumat i c s  and inj u r i e s  
r e c e ived  upon the  f i eld  of  sport a n d  glory , c h a s i ng p i g s , 
was unabl e t o  go up and down s t a i r s , so  she  s at upon t h e  
b a c k  verandah , a n d  m y  work w a s  c h e quered  by her c r i e s .  
' Paul , you t ake  a spade t o  do t hat - d i g  a hole f i r st . 
I f  you do  t hat , you ' ll c ut your foot off ! Here , you boy , 
what you do t her e ?  You no get work?  You go find  S imel� ; 
he give  you work . P en i , you t e ll t h i s  b oy he go find  
Simel� ; supp o s e  Simel� no give  him work , you t ell h im go 
' way . I n o  want him her e . That boy no good . ' ---Peni 
( fr om the d i s t an c e  in  reas sur ing t on e s ) ,  ' All r i ght , s ir l ' 
- - - Fanny ( after  a l ong pau s e ) ,  ' Peni , you t e ll that b oy go 
find  Simel� . '  I no  want him s t and  here all day . I no pay 
t hat boy . " I  s e e  him all day . He  no do not hing . 
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Numerous examples o f  Pidgin English a s  spoken i n  the Ellice Is lands 
are c ontained in a book by Mrs Edgeworth David ( 1 899 ) . The following 
conversation i llustrates some of the linguistic charac teristics  of this 
language ( p . 11 5 ) : 
Boy . "Mi s i ,  you want e e  fua-mo a ? "  ( eggs , or l it . , " t he fruit 
of  the  h e n " ) .  
Me . " 1 0 , me palenti  likee  good fua-moa . "  
Boy .  " E e  palent i koot , e e  n ew born a ! "  
Me . "Me t i nk you palen t i  l i e--you give me fuamoa palent i 
pooh ! " 
Boy . "Me no l i e , m i s i , me t ink e e  koot , me no lookee  
in-a-s i de ! "  
Edgeworth David ' s  book also contains some more general observat ions 
about the use of Pidgin English in the Ellice Is lands . She also empha­
sises t he strong miss ion l inks between Samoa and the Ellice Is lands . 
Account s  of Pidgin English as spoken on the Samoan plantat ions are 
more numerous . Ehlers ( 18 9 5 : 134 ) only briefly touches on the t opic of 
Pidgin English in Samoa but his remarks provide further evidence that 
SPP was in currency be fore 1883  and that it was used by labourers 
recruited from t he Gilbert and Solomon Is lands : 
S i nc e the inhab i t an t s  of individual i s l and group s and o ft en 
even o f  individual i s lands  speak di fferent l anguag e s , t hey 
avail t hems elves  o f  an idiom s imilar to  Chine s e  Pidgin 
Engl i sh for the  exc hange of  their t hought s .  
( trans lation mine ) 
Unfortunately , Ehlers doe s not provide any examples of this pidgin . 
�ae s s ler ( 18 9 5 : 2 3- 4 )  mentions that about 1 , 00 0  labourers from all part s 
of the South Seas could be found on the Samoan plantations . Communi­
cat ion with these people was easy , since : 
they are all more or l e s s  profi c i ent in Pidgin  Engl i sh , whi c h  
they even u s e  among themselve s ,  s i n c e  they are not fami l i ar 
with indivi dual vernacular s , whe r e a s  P i dg i n  Engl i sh has gained 
ac c e s s  t o  all S outh Seas  i s lan d s . It  i s  a c orrupt ed form of 
Engl i s h , mixed with many mor s e l s  from other languag e s  and it  
is  adap t e d  t o  the  ment ality  of  t he nat ive s ; t he r e fore  wor d s  
t en d  t o  be  s imply c o n c at enat ed a n d  c onjugat ion  a n d  d e c l ens ion 
are avo i d e d . Whole sent enc e s  have often c ome to st and for a 
s ingle word and the  new arr ival do e s  not always grasp t he 
deeper  meaning . 
( translation mine ) 
Baes sler provide s two examples of this pidgin : 
y o u  s a b i  t h i s  f e l l ow o n  t o p ?  'Do y o u  know t h i s  b Lo ke o n  t o p  ( i . e .  
you s pe a k  f e l l ow on t o p  h e  
m a k e  f i n i s h r a i n  
God) , 
' You say t h i s  b Lo ke on top ( i . e . God) 
s t opped the rain ' 
Governor Solf ' s  diary for 1895  contains several examples of SPP as 
well as remarks on its use . As his diary has not been published , the 
relevant passage will be quoted in full : 
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. . .  I t  i s  a well-known fact that almo st every one o f  the various  
n at ive i sl ands o f  the  blacks  in  the  S outh Seas  p o s s e s s e s  not  
only one but a whole numb e r  o f  different language s ,  wh i c h  are 
not mer e ly r e l at e d  dialect s ,  but s o  di fferent t hat a t r ibe  from 
the  c oa s t al are a  of an i s land c annot c ommunicate  at all with a 
t r ib e  l iving only a few miles  away in the bush or the  mount ain s . 
Thu s , i n  what way do the  worke r s  from such  di fferent plac e s  and 
i s lands  c ommun i c at e , when t hr own together in  Samoa? They u s e  
that Vol apuk o f  t h e  S outh S e a s , wh i c h  h a s  b e c ome int ernat ional 
among whi t e s  and colour e d s : p i g e on engl i s h . Language s c holars  
are not agr e e d  about the  origin and spelling o f  this  name ; in 
any c a s e  I do  not c l aim t hat my spelling is the c or r e c t  on e .  
In  addit i on ,  I a s s ume t hat the  j argon in  u s e  in  the  S outh S e a s  
i s  v e r y  different from the  c orrupt e d  Engl i s h  of  the  s ame n ame 
current in  China , whi c h  i s  more a broken pronunc i at i on and c hang­
ing of R and L and an adding of  -y to  numerous word s . On the  
other  hand , the  black  in  the  S outh S e as uses  s ome words  in  qu i t e  
a di fferent s e n s e  from t hat o f  t h e  orig inal language , eg o t o  
k i s s  for ' grasp ' , ' beat ' , ' h it ' , 3  wh en someone i s  chas ing ;;other  
o r  want s t o  c at c h  him , all  the  ot hers  c all out : K i s s  him , k i s s  
him . T o  kill  means only ' hit ' t o  him , not ' kill�g�h i t e  man 
he kill  �-pIenty ,  mean s : ' the  wh ite  man gave m e  a good b e at ing ' ;  
i f  he  wan t s  t o  say t hat someone has re ally b e en k i lle d , then he 
s ay s : he kill  him f i n i sh . The words b e long and fe llow are 
e sp e c i ally import ant . The former used with nouns and pronouns 
i n d i c at e s  property , hou s e  b e long � ,  hor se  belong � ,  ' my hou s e ' ,  
' my hor s e ' ,  � belong consul , ' the Consul ' s  s e rvant ' the  l at t e r  
i s  added t o  a l l  numb e r s , without re gard t o  t h e  gender of  t he 
following n oun , three  fellow woman , ' three  women ' ,  two fellow 
hor s e , ' two hors� I t  i s  incredible  how qui c kly all blacks  
l e arn this  l ingua fran c a  and  how ext r emely c lever they are at  
p araphra s i ng c on c ept s for wh i c h  they have  no word . A student 
often f inds  it d i ff i c ult t o  tran s l at e : the wh ite  man with the 
bald head , when he doe s not know the expr e s s ion for b ald pat c h ;  
nothing i s  e a s i e r  for t h e  blac k s : Wh i t e  � c o c onut b e l ong him 
no gra s s  he �. The blac k , l i ke the  S amoan , u s e s  the same 
n ames  for head and hair as for the  s imilar c on c ep t s  c o c onut and 
gras s . I o n c e  asked my houseboy , with whom I c ould otherw i s e  
c ommun i c at e  v e r y  well , t o  b r i n g  me a rat trap , but a l l  m y  e ffort s 
t o  make my self  unde r s t ood without the word for rat trap , with 
r at trap,  box bel ong r at e t c . ,  were in vain , shaking h i s  head he  
s a i d : t o  me me  no savee- ( I  do not understand ) and  d i s appeared . 
N ot half an�our lat e r  he appeared  with the  d e s i r e d  gadget and 
s a i d : What fore � ££ spe ak me : C alabos  b e long r aty , s uppo s e  
you spe ak � all t he s ame me save e . Calabos i s  the  word for 
pri son  used here , pr obably originat ing from Span i sh . An Engli sh­
man , who brought a black boy as a wit n e s s  to a c ompl aint in 
c ourt , was ext r emely surpr i s ed . Aft er he had explained mat t e r s  
t o  the  j udge in  very c ar e fully c ho s e n  Engl i s h , t h e  b l a c k  h a d  t o  
g i v e  h i s  evidenc e .  He  had b e en l i st ening at t ent ively and 
explained  to the j udge : Mas t e r , him fe llow wh ite � , he ££ 
� spe ak Engl i sh , suppo s e  � spe ak along you , you savee  me 
££ speak l i e s . In t h i s  int e l l i gent way the blacks  c an 
c ommun i c at e  over the  whole  S outh S e as , bot h among t h emselves  
and  wit h  t he whit e s , and  even  i f  it i s  by no mean s the  Queen ' s  
Engl i sh , it  fully serves  i t s  purp o s e  and i s  more prac t i c al t o  
unde r s t and t han the  S amoan i d i om ,  wh i c h  i s  underst ood nowhere  
e l s e . 
( trans lat ion mine ) 
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Parkinson ( 1 887 : 29 ) , though not referring direc t ly t o  SPP , must b e  
mentioned a s  another important source since h e  reproduces an examp le o f  
Pidgin English as i t  was used i n  recruiting labourers for the Samoan 
plantat ions : 
The r e c ruiter  asks  t hem in c l a s s i c al S out h Seas  Engl i sh : 
"You l ike go S amo a ? " 
There i s  c onfu s ion among the  people p r e s ent . He  c ont inue s :  
"Me like  plenty Kanakas ;  you give  me plenty boys . One  b oy , 
me give  you one  mu sket , plenty powder , ball , c ap ,  t omahawk , 
toba c c o , beads  . . . . . . .  " 
and further down the same page : 
"Thr e e  Yam" , s ays  the  r e c ruit e r , pointing  up t h r e e  f ingers  
o f  his  hand . "You go three  Yam l Plenty Kaikai  ( food ) ! 
By and by you c ome b a c k . "  
( translation mine ) 
Parkinson remarks that little or nothing was underst ood by the New 
Irelanders involved in this transact ion , a remark which can be taken 
as indirec t  evidence that the labourers recruited from this area 
learned pidgin on board the recruiting vessels or on the Samoan p lan­
tat ions . 
More examp les of SPP as wel l  as remarks on its s ociolinguistic  status 
are found in a book by Genthe edited by Wegener ( 19 0 8 ) . Genthe ' s  
examples are unfortunat ely rather ane cdotal and the terms s a v v y  b o k k u s 
' head, brain ' and b i g  f e l l ow b o k k u s  wh i t e man  f i g h t  h i m  h e  c r y 'p iano ' 
appear t o  have been drawn from the st andard repert oire of pidgin 
reported by South Seas travellers . Some of his other examples may lay 
a greater claim to authent icity : 
Han s , where  s t op white fellow man b e l ong b i g n o s e  he c ome 
s t e amer ( 10 )  
Ten fellow one two fe llow k i l o c k  all boy c ome kaikai a r i c e , 
t en fe llow one two fellow k i l o c k !  ( 15 7 ) 
Halloh , look here , boy , you sabe p l a c e  belong wat e r  wh it e 
fell ow man go mak e ?  ( 171)  
More important than these examples in  Genthe ' s  evaluat ion of SPP  as a 
sociolinguistic  phenomenon . He regards this language as a means by 
which the black indentured labourers attempted t o  come t o  grips with 
the foreign world of the white man : 
I b e l i eve  t hat the  prospect  o f  being  able t o  hear and u s e  
t h i s  l anguage every day alon e i s  a r eward f o r  t h e  j ourney 
hither and for the  c ommun i c at i on with the  black  b oy s . There  
is  hardly anyt hing more f a s c inat ing from a p syc holingu i s t i c  
point  of  v i e w  t han t h e  halt ing e ffort s b y  t h e s e  s avage s -
remove d  for a few years  dur ing t h e i r  t ime of c ontract  on t h e  
plant at ion  from the  ant ediluv i al way of l i f e  in  t h e i r  j ungle 
homes  - t o  l ingui s t i c ally find  their way in the fore ign world 
o f  t he wh i t e  man and t o  meet the  inc ompr ehensible  at t r ibut e s  
o f  European c ulture - millenia  in  advanc e of  t h e i r  own -
t hr ough the  u s e  o f  n ewly formed v erbal mons t e r s  c omp o s e d  from 
the  t h e s aurus o f  three  hundred t e rms whi c h  were brought t o  
t hem through the  c ontact  wi t h  the  European s . 
( p . 10 translation mine ) 
r-----------------------------------------------------------
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This quotation appears to stress  the role of the plantations as a c ata­
lyst for the deve lopment of more stable and extended versions of pidgin , 
in particular the deve lopment of certain rudimentary mechanisms of word 
formation ( c ircumlocut ion ) which enabled the users of this language t o  
cope with their new environment . 
A number of articles in the Samoani� che Z ei�un9 are conc erned with 
SPP , in part icular with its status vis-a-vis the official language of 
the colony , German . As in the Cameroons , New Guinea and other German 
c olonie s , the use of a variety of Pidgin English is deplored and even 
regarded as a threat to continued German dominance in Samoa . As in New 
Guinea ,  the failure to implement the official language policies was 
largely a result of the unwillingness on the part of the German sett lers 
to communicate with their labourers through a medium other than Pidgin 
English . This attitude is deplored in an editorial tit led ' The English 
Language in the German South Seas ' which appeared in the Samo ani� che 
Z ei�ung of 12 October 1912 : 
Around t he middle of t he last  c ent ury the  s o - c alled  P i dgin­
Engl i s h  was i ntroduc e d  int o  the  area of  t he pre s ent -day German 
S outh Seas  by whale r s . Aft e r  the Ge rman flag was h o i s t e d  t h i s  
mi s c ar r i age was maintained  a n d  o n e  c ould almo s t  s ay looked 
aft er by everybody wit h  d i l igence  and a s s iduity . Thou s an d s  
o f  labour e r s  have been  employe d by loc al f irms o v e r  t h e  l a s t  
t h i rty  year s . O n  t h e i r  arrival n o n e  of  t hem unde r s t ood a 
s ingle Engl i s h  expr e s s i on .  It  would have b e e n  easy t o  speak 
t o  t hem in s impl e  German . Howeve r , the  dear Germans were 
n ot t hat stupid or  old-fashion e d . Rather anyt hing ot her  t han 
German ! 
( trans lat ion mine ) 
In a second editorial ( 26 July 191 3 )  the Samoani� che Z ei�ung resumed 
its  attack on Pidgin English . Again the wide spread use of English , 
and part icularly Pidgin English , in Samoa is regretted . It is also 
point ed out that the purity of the German language is threat ened because 
of the increased use of ' multilated English expressions ' ,  a development 
which , according to the ' Zeitung ' , must be blamed on ' the vigorous 
presence of Pidgin English ' .  The editor calls on the German employers 
not to use Pidgin English with t heir Samoan and Chine se employee s , 
adding that : 
The p o s it i on i s  l e s s  favour abl e in the  c a s e  of the  Melan e s i ans  
r e c ru i t e d  from New Guinea  and  t he Solomon I s l an d s , since  many 
of t hem alr e ady speak t h i s  language on arrival . 4  
( trans lation mine ) 
As an alternative t o  using SPP the editor proposes that ' the broken 
Samoan already used in dealings with the nat ives ' be used . 
An invaluab le source of information on SPP are two art icles by 
Neffgen in the Samoan Time� of 23 January 1915 and 15 January 1916 . It 
appears that Neffgen had a good knowledge of this language and , apart 
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from making a number o f  interest ing remarks o n  its  use , h e  also provides 
a large number of vocabulary items and some notes on the grammar . In 
his art icle of 23 January 1915 Neffgen wrote : 
In  Samoa I have had the  opportunity wh i l s t  i n  Ap ia and i t s  
environments  of  get t i ng a b e t t e r  knowl edge of  t h i s  l anguage 
whi c h  proved very int e r e s t ing to mys e l f  as  a philologi st . 
There are many so-dalled  "black-boy s "  from Buka and 
Bougainville as well as Solomon I s landers  here , under 
indenture as  l ab our e r s  t o  the  f i rm whi c h  is known a s  the 
" Deut s c he Handels  und Plantagen G e s e l l s c haft der  SGd s e e  
I n s e l n "  and as I h a d  bu s i n e s s  w i t h  t hem , I h a d  perforc e t o  
make u s e  of  t h e i r  d i ale c t . Often t h i s  j argon i s  only a 
c or rupt Engl i s h  and , as  I have already r emarked , one i s  
o ft en surpr i s e d  t o  not i c e  how t h e s e  people are  abl e t o  make 
them s e l v e s  underst ood wit h  only a small s t o c k  of words at 
t h e i r  c ommand . 
Though a user of SPP himself , Neffgen is no supporter of its cont inued 
use : 
It i s  e a sy t o  s e e  how awkward i s  t h i s  j argon , and t hat it 
c annot c laim to  be  c al l e d  a language . If only t he lords of 
c r e at i on were to  put themselves  t o  a l i t t l e  t r ouble and u s e  
t h e i r  own l anguage with t h e s e  peopl e , p i dgin-Engl i sh would  
van i s h  from t he s c ene and with it the  many d i s advant ages  
ar i s ing therefrom . 
The examples provided by Neffgen and their linguistic relevance will 
be discus sed be low . 
No reference to SPP was found for the 1920s , presumably because the 
soc ial dec line of the language had already set in . Among the more 
recent references those of Kees ing ( 1932  and 1 9 3 4 ) are the most import ­
ant . Both sources are concerned with the social rather than the lin­
guistic  aspect s  of SPP . Acc ording t o  Keesing ( 19 32 : 30 4 ) : 
t hey ( i . e .  t h e  Chine s e  labour er s ) and n e arly a hundred  and 
f i ft y  Melan e s ians  br ought to Samoa by the German s  and 
r e fu s ing repat r i at i on5 to t h e i r  Solomon I s land hom e s  
c ommu n i c at e  wit h  t h e i r  employ e r s  i n  P i dgin  Engl i s h ,  or  
b&che d e  mer as  it is  oft en c all e d , t he l i ngua fran c a  of 
a l arge  port i on of  the western  Pac i f i c . S amoan , Engl i s h  
and t o  a minor degr e e  p i dgin  Engl i sh a r e  t herefore  t h e  
c urrent language c o in of  S amo a .  
My own enquiries could not confirm the c laim that SPP was spoken by 
the Chinese labourers .  I underst and that many of them used a kind of 
Pidgin Samoan rather than Pidgin English . A second point which needs 
t o  be raised here is  Kees ing ' s  reference t o  the ' Solomon Island home s ' 
of the b lack-boys . Though this group of people is often referred t o  as 
6 Solomon-boy in Samoa this label is mi s leading since only very few of 
them came from the area of the British Solomon Islands and not many 
came from the then German Solomons of Buka and Bougainville . More about 
the origin of the b lack-boys will be said in the next section . 
Keesing ( 1932 : 310 ) also refers to another pidginised variety of 
English in use on Samoa at the time : 
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The Engl i s h  t hat i s  learned i s  of very meager and spec i al i z ed 
kinds : sai lor c onver s at i on , t r ader  t alk , t ourist  c omment s ,  
movi e  t it l e s , and s impl e  l e s s on s  at s c hool . I n e e d  hardly 
r emind you o f  the  tendency t hat the  whi t e  man fall s int o when 
speaking t o  people s  out s i d e  his  language group , e sp e c i ally 
to n at ive peopl e s , o f  breaking into a kind of  s imp l i f i e d  
j ar gon , d i s t ort ing h i s  w o r d  e n d i n g s  a n d  produc ing  at roc i ous 
grammar - of such indeed  was Pi dgin Engl i s h  made . 
This kind of unstab le English j argon can still  be found in Samoa 
among the groups mentioned by Keesing . I have had the opportunity t o  
observe its u s e  b y  hotel employees i n  Apia . However , this form of 
imperfec t ly learnt English has little t o  do with SPP and will therefore 
not be considered in the linguistic analysis below .  Some examples of 
this type of language are given by Grimshaw ( 19 0 7 : 2 89-307 ) . 
Litt le new information on SPP is found in Kees ing ( 19 3 4 ) where some 
remarks on this language are made on pp . 36 7  and 4 4 4 . 
In his comprehensive survey of Pacific Pidgin English Reinecke 
( 19 3 7 : 7 36-7 ) also mentions SPP , but dismisses its importance for the 
development of other pidgins in the Pacific : 
The sett l ement of Melane s i an s by German plantat ion int e r e s t s 
in Samoa was probably t o o  small and r emot e t o  have muc h  
e ffect  o n  t h e  development of  B e ach-l a-mar . S c huchardt in 
1 8 8 3  obt ained  from t he German c on sular agent at Ap i a ,  Herr  
Hueb e l , a list  o f  Beac h-la-mar expre s s ions  in u s e  there , 
wh i c h  hardly d i ffer  from t ho s e  u s e d  i n  the W e s t e rn Pac i f i c . 
Another source briefly touching SPP is Reed ' s  ac count of NGP . 
Although he mentions Samoa as one of the ' scenes of Melanesian Pidgin ' s  
birth ' ( 19 4 3 : 2 7 1 )  he doe s not follow up this suggestion . 
The most recent research on the role of the Samoan plantat ions in 
the formation of NGP was found in Lawrence ( 19 6 4 : 4 4 fn ) : 
I t  s hould be noted  here  that the  Germans d i d  not int r oduc e 
Pidgin  Engl i sh t o  N ew Guinea .  It pr obably o r i ginat e d  with 
the  labour t raffic  to  Queensland , Samoa , and  F i j i b e fore  
the  German oc cupat ion . 
There are good reas ons t o  assume that many more accounts of aspect s  
of SPP are still  waiting to be discovered in travel books , logbooks , 
diaries and unpublished sources .  However , I feel that the sources 
examined constitute a representative cross-section of writ ings on this 
language . 
4 .  L A B O U R  T RA D E  B E T W E EN SAMOA AND T H E  N E W  GU I N E A  I S L ANDS 
The development of pidgin languages in the Pac ific is  c losely associ­
ated with labour trade in the 1 8th century . The most stable pidgins 
are spoken in those areas where the labourers returned after serving on 
one of the various plantat ion centres , i . e .  Queensland , Samoa , New 
Caledonia or Fij i .  Thus , Pidgin English in the New Hebrides ,  the 
Solomon I slands and New Guinea was transported t o  these areas in a 
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stabilised form . This factor may have been more important in the devel­
opment of pidgin languages in the se areas than the scattered varieties 
of j argonised English spoken there in the days of early European con­
tacts . Whilst New Hebridians and Solomon Is landers were shipped to 
many p lantation centres , New Guineans were shipped to only two , i . e .  
Samoa and Queensland . In the case of German New Guinea recruit ing for 
Queens land was restric ted to the years 1883  and 1 8 8 4 . Some informat ion 
about their numbers and origins has been given by Price and Baker ( 19 7 6 : 
116 ) 7 . The information available at present suggests  that labour trade 
with Samoa was a much more important element in the deve lopment of New 
Guinea Pidgin . 
Background information on this labour trade is found in a number of 
sources , inc luding the Handbo o k  0 6  W e� teAn Sam o a ,  19 2 5 : 113-4 , ' German 
Firms in the Western Pac ific Is lands ' ( Firth 19 7 3 : 10- 2 8 )  and ' The Coolie 
Labour Question and German Colonial Policy in Samoa , 1900-1914 ' ( Moses  
19 7 3 : 101-24 ) .  The following quot ation from the Hand b o o k  ( 192 5 : 1 1 3- 4 )  
may serve as a convenient point o f  departure : 
Very e arly i n  plant at i on development in Samoa t he labour 
s it uat i on was fully apprai s e d , and about 1 86 7  the f i rm of 
J . e .  Godeffroy and Sohn Hamburg ( aft erward s  the  Deut s c h e  
Handels  u n d  Plantageng e s e lls c haft , c ommonly known as  t h e  
" D . H .  a n d  P . G . " ) obt ained  t h e  exc lu s i v e  p r i v i l e g e  of  
importing  Melan e s i an labour
8
from the  German t er r it o r i e s  
i n  t he So lomon I s lands . .  . . .  T h e  numbe r  of  Melan e s i an s  
i n  W e s t ern Samoa a t  any one t ime s e l dom exce eded one 
t housand , an aggregat e fairly maint a i n ed up t o  1 9 1 4 . 
R e c ruitment c e a s e d  with New Z e aland  oc cupat ion , and 
r epat r i at ions  from t ime to t ime s i n c e  then have r e du c ed 
t he number of "black-boy s " , a s  they are  loc ally c al l ed , 
t o  172  t oday . All the s e  have d e l iberat ely rej ect ed  
r epat r i at ion , c h o o s ing rather  t o  r emain in Samoa . 
The demand for labour from out side Samoa was necessitated by the 
unwil lingness  of the Samoans t o  work on the German p lantations : 
The Germans c ons i dered  the  S amoans t o  b e  naturally indol ent 
and unr e l iable  and in  add i t i on they were f r e quently involved 
in  v i o l ent c l an di sput e s .  In  s hort , t he i r  unpred i ct ab i l ity  
ruled t hem out  a s  a sour c e  of  labour . 
( Moses 1973 : 102 ) 
The import of labour began in 1867  but gained impetus only in the 
mid- seventies . The number and the origin of the labourers up t o  1885  
can be seen from the  following t able , quoted from Moses ( 19 7 3 : 10 2 ) : 9 
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Year Total K1ngsm11l/ Carolines New Sol0n0ns New Brita.:1n No. Gilbert Islands Hebrides New Ireland 
1867 81 81 
1868 115 115 
1869 40 40 
1870 69 69 
1871 48 48 
1872 15 15 
1873 438 358 80 
1874 140 140 
1875 280 280 
1876 101 101 
1877 251 251 
1878 272 189 83 
1879 718 115 570 33 
1880 535 300 226 9 
1881 378 179 199 
1882 264 8 153 103 
1883 355 2 29 37 287 
1884 245 29 216 
mid-1885 512 124 187 156 45 
The pattern emerging from this tab le is  similar to that found for t he 
other Pacific plantation areas of Queens land , Fij i and New Caledonia . 
The continuous shift of the blackbirders ' hunting grounds was brought 
about partly by the exhaustion of earlier ones , part ly by the fact that 
the presence of miss ions and administration in the older recruiting 
areas made blackbirding difficult . 
It appears that after 1885  recruiting of labour for the D . H .  and P . G .  
in Samoa was restricted to the Bismarck Archipe lago and the German 
Solomons . No statistics are available for the second half of 1 8 8 5  and 
for 1 8 86 . For the years from 1 8 87 t o  1912 the following numbers were 
shipped from German New Guinea to Samoa : 
Recruitments DeathslO 
1887 269  1 0 8  
1888  87  3 1  
1 8 8 9  
1 8 9 0  3 4 3  121 
1891 5 2  18  
1892  
1893  1 5 8  50  
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Recruitments Deaths 
1894  297  67  
1 8 9 5  1 7 9  2 5  
1896  1 6 4  6 3  
1897  220 39 
1 8 9 8  2 0 6  1 9  
1899  2 4 0  6 2  
1900  247  54  
1901 9 8  1 4  
1902  3 8 4  79  
1903  1 0 3  2 9  
1904  3 3 2  5 8  
1905 2 0 1  40  
1906 179  3 1  
1907  159  11  
1908  2 0 4  5 3  
1909  2 9 1  4 4  
1 9 1 0  3 5 0  5 8  
1911 3 4 8  5 6  
1912 1 7 4  7 
5 , 2 8 5  1 , 13 7  
( Source : Enclosure in Hahl to RKA , 16 November 191 3 ,  
RKA 2 3 1 3 : 2 35 . Quoted from Firth 197 3 : 3 2 7 )  . 
More informat ion about the se figures c an be found in Moses ( 197 3 : 10 2 )  
who provide s slight ly higher numbers for the years 1 8 87-19 0 3 . 
Altogether about 6 , 000 people from German New Guinea were brought t o  
Samoa a s  labourersl l . It has been sugge sted by Nelson ( 19 7 2 : 16 )  that 
Germany ' s  decision to declare its  protectorate over New Guinea and the 
Bismarck Archipelago was at least partly motivated by the potential of 
this area as a source of labour for the Samoan p lantations . At any one 
t ime , about 700 to 1 , 000  labourers from German New Guinea were employed 
in Samoa,  a number which is  greater than that of New Guineans employed 
in German New Guinea until about 189 1 .  Unfortunate ly exact details 
about the number of Melanesians recruited in German New Guinea for work 
in the country itself are mis sing for these early years . 
Other statistical information presented by Firth ( 19 7 3 )  demonstrat e s  
three additional important fact s : 
i )  More than 50% of all labourers recruited for Samoa c ame from 
New Ireland 
1i ) About 20% originated from the Gaze lle Peninsula 
iii ) No labourers were recruited from the New Guinea mainland and 
less than 1% from the British Solomon I slands . 
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Information about the percentage of female recruits is unre liab le . 
Jung ( 1885 : 29 6 )  praises the e fforts of the D . H .  and P . G .  t o  employ 
reasonable proportions of female workers , a practice which Jung c ompares 
with the practice on the Queensland plantations of employing almos t  
exc lusively male workers . Thurnwald ( 19 1 0 : 62 0 )  mentions that , i n  the 
years from 1 9 0 5  t o  1 9 0 7 , 150  women were recruited for Samoa and German 
Microne s i a .  A rough gue ss is that about one quarter of the black 
labourers in Samoa were women.  
5 .  T H E  S O C I A L  AND G E OGRA P H I C A L  S E T T I NG O F  T H E  L A B O U R  T RA D E  AND T H E  
R O L E O F  P I DG I N  
Though the numbers themse lves provide some evidence o f  the importance 
of the Samoan plantations in the early history of New Guine a ,  only an 
account of the social and geographical background of this labour trade 
c an reveal the role of the Samoan plantat ions in the development of 
NGP . The following account is  an attempt to deal with this complex 
t opic by treating the events in a chronological orde r :  
5 . 1 .  T H E  P[R I OV B E FO R E  1 8 7 9 
Between 1 8 6 7  and 1879  about 2 , 00 0  Pacific Is landers were recruited 
for the German plantations in Samoa . Most of them were employed on 
one of the three big plantat ions of the firm Godeffroy ( later D . H .  and 
P . G . ) on Upolo Is land , name ly Vaitele , six kilometres east of Apia,  
Vai lele , j ust outs ide Apia ,  and Mulifanua , the biggest and olde st 
plantation, situated about 40  kilometres t o  the north-west of Apia . 
A number of the workers recruited at the t ime may already have had 
a smattering of Pidgin English , either from previous service on other 
plantations or from the frequent cont acts with European traders in the 
main recruiting areas . A form of English was spoken on board the 
recruiting ve ssels , even those s ailing under the German flag - a fact 
which was deplored in the occas ional reports of German travellers . 
Some j argoni sed form of English mus t  also have been in currency on 
Samoa itse l f .  Howeve r ,  the main st imulus for the development of a more 
stab le p lantation pidgin was provided by the relative isolat ion of the 
plantat ions. This isolat ion was social rather than geographical . Since 
the Samoans refused to work on the plantat ions , only the foreign 
12 labourers and their white overseers had day to .day contact . The 
foreign workers were held in low esteem by the Samoans and tales of 
c annibalism among the former served to strengthen the social barriers . 
The s oc ial climate on the Samoan plantations did not differ great ly 
from that found in other plantation areas where pidgins deve loped . The 
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data collected by Schuchardt ( 18 8 9 )  suggest that a relatively stab le 
form of Pidgin English had emerged during this period . Because of a 
number of factors , inc luding common recruit ing grounds for most Pac ific 
plantations and a number of linguistic convent ions that had emerged in 
Pacific Jargon English , this early form of SPP did not differ greatly 
from the plantation pidgins found in Queens land or New Caledonia .  
5 . 2 .  V E V E L O PM ENTS B ETW E EN 1 8 7 9  � o  1 8 9 0  
Whereas the social sett ing on the Samoan plantat ions remained un­
changed during this period , a number of significant change s in the 
recruiting of labour can be observe d .  Most significant is  the emerg­
ence of the Bismarck Archipe lago and the German Solomons as the exclus­
ive recruit ing ground . Most of the indentured labourers were speakers 
of the le xically and grammat ically c losely related languages spoken in 
the New Ireland , Duke of York and East New Britain areas , and their 
pre sence was instrumental in changing the character of SPP . Influence 
from these language s is  most easily rec ognised in the loan vocabulary , 
for ins tance , in terms such as t a b e r a n  ' spiri t ' and ma t ma t  ' aeme tary, 
grave ' .  Unfortunately the pauc ity of the data available does not 
warrant any s trong claims about substratum features in other component s 
of SPP grammar , though some evidence of ongoing regrammaticalisation 
will be pre sented below . 
Before discussing points of grammar , howeve r ,  I shall discuss the 
evidence which sugge sts that NGP was brought from Samoa t o  New Guinea 
and that it therefore c annot be regarded as a variety of Pac ific Pidgin , 
which deve loped independently . 
The focal point in the contact s  between New Guinea and Samoa was the 
Duke of York Islands situated halfway between New Britain and New 
Ireland . 
The area to which SPP was carried in the first place was this group 
of islands and in particular Mioko Is land , which served as a transit 
camp for recruited labour dest ined for the Samoan plantations and as a 
centre for the trading activities in New Britain and New Ire land by 
Samoan-based German trading firms . In addition , the Duke of York 
Is lands were the point of departure for the operat ions of Fij ian and 
Samoan mis sionaries in the New Guinea area and the scene of the plan­
tat ion and trading empire of ' Queen Emma ' of Samoa . The miss ions and 
trading posts were already established before the beginning of the 
labour trade and the use of an English-based trading-j argon is  reported 
for several localit ies . Ne lson ( personal communication) informs me 
that the first church service held in New Ire land in 1 8 7 5  was part ly 
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in Pidgin English . Brief references to j argonised English are also 
made by Mouton ( in Biskup , ed . 19 7 4 ) 13 . One thus finds that : 
Within  t h i s  l im i t e d  area around the  Duke of York I s l and s , 
however , whi t e  men b e c ame fami l i ar v i s it or s , and s t e e l  
axe s ,  i r o n  hoop s , br ight b e ad s , a n d  c ot t on c l oth in  s ome 
quant ity  were int roduc e d  into the n at ive mat e r i al c ulture . 
It i s  probable t hat the b i rth o f  the  lingua fran c a  Pidgin  
Engl i sh , n ow spoken over all the  New Gu inea  Territ ory , 
t ook place  here  at t h i s  t ime and under the s e  c ondit i on s . 
(Valent ine 1958 : 7 3-4 ) 
Among the trading and recruiting stations in this area ( a  fuller 
account of which can be found in Firth 19 7 3 : 10-2 8 )  the following one s 
deserve special attent ion : 
5 . 2 . 1 .  T h e  G o d e f f r o y  T r a d i n g S t a t i o n o n  M i o k o  I s l a n d  
This firm, based i n  Samoa, established a trading post , staffed by 
two or three whites , in 1876  which served as a centre for miscellaneous 
trading activities in the New Britain/New Ireland are a .  Due to its 
excellent harbour and its large-scale trading activities it was the 
centre of European enterprise in the Bismarck Archipe lago and remained 
so we ll int o the l880s . It then began to decline , due t o  the lack of 
a viab le hinterland and the emergence of other bigger trading c entres 
on New Britain . In the years after 1885 the importance of Mioko 
shifted from that of a trading post to that of a recruiting centre for 
the plantations of both the D . H .  and P . G .  in Samoa and the New Guinea 
Company of New Britain and the New Guinea mainland . 
The main importance of Mioko for the hist ory of NGP and SPP lies in 
the fact that it functioned as a trans it camp for both newly recruited 
labourers and those who returned from the Samoan plantations : 
On t he German s i de one has begun t o  deve lop labour depot s in  
c onveni ent loc al it i e s , where  l abour e r s  o f  a group are held 
unt i l  they  are  c ol l e c t e d  by a v e s s e l  a s s i gned  to  t h i s  
purp o s e . Such a depot h a s  b e e n  e r e c t e d  o n  Mioko I s land i n  
t h e  Duke of  York group . A s c hooner i s  engaged c ont i nuously 
in  r e c ruiting  p e ople in  the Bi smar ck  Archipelago and in 
bring ing them hithe r , whereas  a numbe r  o f  larger v e s s e l s  
a r e  d e s t ined  t o  export t h e  labourers  t o  S amo a .  
( Jung 1885 : 28 4 ,  trans lat ion mine ) 
It seems likely that the recruits acquired some knowledge of Pidgin 
whi le t hey were still waiting to be taken to Samoa . Mr P .  Rasmussen 
informs me that Pidgin was also taught to newly recruited men on board 
the vessel s . 
5 . 2 . 2 .  Q u e e n  E mm a  a n d  t h e  F a r r e l l T r a d i n g C o m p a n y  
In 1 8 7 8 ,  Queen Emma and the trader Farrell established themse lves in 
Mioko from where they expanded their trading and plantation activities 
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to the neighbouring islands and the Blanche Bay o f  New Brit ain . By 
1882  the business  of Farrell and Co . was growing rapidly and earlier 
plans to establish plantat ions in the Blanche Bay c ould be realised . 
Instead of re lying on the allegedly untrustworthy nat ives of the 
Blanche Bay , about 150 labourers from Buka and Bougainville who "had 
formerly worked in Samoa" ( Oertzen 1885 : 10 )  were employed on the first 
Farrell plantation at Ralum . 
The examp le of the Farre ll plantations did not remain unnoticed . 
In 1885  Jung ( p . 29 8 )  remarks : 
In  New Britain , a st aff o f  skilled  labour e r s  would be  
immediat ely at  hand who have abs olved t h e i r  apprent i c e ship 
on  the  plan t at i o n s  in  S amoa . 
( trans lation mine ) 
We have some evidence that labourers who had returned from Samoa 
were indeed employed on plantations in New Britain and on the New 
Guinea mainland , though details about their exact numbers would be 
extremely we lcome . Zoller ( 1 891 : 4 0 )  mentions that the first Me lanesian 
labourers employed by the New Guinea Company were known as ' Miokesen ' ,  
a name which refers to the fact that the firs t shipment s of labour for 
this company were made from Mioko Island . Zoller ' s  complaint s to the 
effe c t  that : 
Thi s nec e s s it y  t o  avail o n e s e l f  o f  P i dgin  Engl i sh i s  a sad  
price  wh i c h  has t o  be  paid  i f  worke r s  from the  Bi smarch  
Ar c h ipelago are employed . 
( p . 4 3 8 , trans lat ion mine ) 
may be interpreted in a number of ways . They may be an indication that 
workers learnt Pidgin on Mioko before they were sent to their place of 
employment , but their knowledge of Pidgin may have also been a result 
of previous employment on the Samoan plantat ions . 
5 . 2 . 3 . O t h e r  T r a d i n g  a n d  R e c r u i t i n g  S t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  D u k e o f  Y o r k  G ro u p  
I n  the late 1 8 7 0 s  the brothers Hernsheim from Hamburg established 
themselves on Matupi Is land in the Blanche Bay from where they engaged 
in a number of trading operations . In 1 8 86 the is land of Kerewara 
became an important recruiting s tat ion for the New Guinea C ompany . 
The importance of the Duke of York group was further enhanced by the 
presence of the Methodist Mis sionary Society which employed a number 
of Samoan and Fij ian mis sionaries . 1 4  
The result of the labour trade with Samoa and the establishment of 
trading firms in the Duke of York area was the rapid emergence of a 
stab le pidgin and its subsequent spread to the Blanche Bay of New 
Britain and the main recruiting areas of New Britain .and New Ireland .  
When the German Empire declared its  protectorate over German New 
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Guinea in 1884 , a proc lamation t o  this account was read on Mioko Island 
to the assembled chiefs of the Duke of York Archipelago . This proc la­
mat ion was made in Pidgin , culminating in the threat : B y e  a n d  b y e  y o u  
k i l l  wh i t e ma n ,  man  of  wa r k i l l  yo u . ( Finsch 1 8 8 8 : 1 4 0 ) . 
A number of sources mention Pidgin-speaking nat ives in various part s 
of German New Guinea who had learnt Pidgin on the Samoan plantations : 
5 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  I n  spite  of t he virginity  of t h i s  c ount ry ( i . e .  s outh 
o f  New I re land ) with r e gard to  whi t e  v i s i t or s , t he r e  
w e r e  a numbe r  of  n a t i v e s  who c ould sp eak a broken 
Pidgin Engl i s h . They had ac quired  t h e i r  knowl edge 
whi l s t  working on plantat ions  i n  the  B i smarck 
Arc h ipelago or  Samoa . 
( V eu�4 che Kolonial z ei�ung , 30/24 : 4 06 ; 1913  
translation mine ) 
5 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  Stephan and Graebner ( 19 0 7 : 21 )  mention that pidgin-speaking 
young men could be found in every c oastal village in New Ireland . One 
of their interpreters was 
Jonn i ,  aged about t wenty- s ix who or iginally c ame 
from t he Laur r eg i on o f  the east c oast but who 
had c ome to Samoa whi l e  he was st ill  a young boy 
and who had served  l ong t e rms of  employment as  a 
sailor  and plant at ion  worker . 
( t ranslation mine ) 
5 . 2 . 3 . 3 .  In an art icle on the early days of the European presence in 
New Ireland the Samoan Time4 ( 6  March 1916 ) refers to the life of a man 
called Tom Simbo who , 
having r eturn e d  from the  high s c hool o f  the  plant at i on 
labour er s , Samoa , e quipped with all sort s of informat i on 
inc luding a knowledge o f  P i dgin  Engl i s h ,  was led  by h i s  
s p i r i t  for adventure t o  a whi t e  trader in  New I r e l and . 
( trans lat ion mine ) 
5 . 2 . 3 . 4 .  A last example was found in a travel book by Kramer-Bannow 
( 19 16 : 20 ) : 
For t he r e s t , one  had t o  r e ly on t he ghastly , i n c omplet e 
Pidgin Engl i s h  of  t he B i smarck Archipelago , a knowl edge 
of  whi c h  has also  penetrated her e ,  b e i ng br ought by 
r eturned worker s .  Among t hem were the  c h i e f s  o f  the 
n e ighbour ing vil lage s :  Tamap ipe o f  Kambit engt eng , 
Toel i l i an of Pigl i nbui , and An i s  o f  Tano , who had b e e n  
a worker in  Samoa , t ogether wit h a few ot h e r s  w h o  had 
a smat t er i ng of  Pidgin . 
( trans lation mine ) 
Summing up the event s between 1 8 7 9  and 1 8 9 0 , it c an be said that 
during this period a s tabilised form of Pidgin English became firmly 
e stablished in the Blanche Bay - Duke of York - New Ireland area of 
the Bismarck Archipelago . The factors instrumental in bringing about 
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this development were an expansion of trade with Samoa-based German 
firms , the establi shment of trading and recruit ing agencies in the Duke 
of York Archipelago and the recruit ing of about 1 , 50 0  local people from 
this area for Samoan plantations , about 6 0 0  of whom had returned by 
1890 . 
The influx of large numbers of Miokese workers ( i . e .  recruited by 
firms operat ing from Mioko ) appears to have resulted in some structural 
changes in SPP . Thi s new variety of SPP was taken back t o  the New 
Guinea Islands by the returning labourers and spread over the coastal 
areas of the New Guinea Islands . At the same t ime , returned labourers 
were employed on plantations in various parts of German New Guinea 
where their variety of stab lised Pidgin must have served as a model of 
speech for the non-pidgin-speaking workers recruited in other areas of 
New Guinea . 
5 . 3 .  T H E  YEARS 1 8 9 0 - 1 9 1 4 
During the se years , and particularly aft er 190 0 ,  the number of New 
Guineans recruited for p lantat ions in German New Guinea itself was 
rapidly increas ing , whereas the numbers of those recruited for Samoa 
remained relatively constant . The social context for the use of Pidgin 
in New Guinea was no longer restricted to trading and p lantation 
activities but was widening as a result of the s ituat ion created by the 
German colonial presence . The most important aspect is that NGP was 
beginning to be used for communicat ion across language and tribal 
boundaries . 15 
In c ontrast , such an expansion of soc ial functions did not oc cur in 
the case of SPP . It is true that a number of intertribal marriages 
t ook place on the Samoan plantat ions between men and women recruited 
from different parts of German New Guinea and that a fair number of 
children grew up on the p lantations speaking SPP as their first lan­
guage . (Mr A . J .  Belford , personal communicat ion ) . However , those 
children who remained in Samoa soon learnt Samoan , and for the rest of 
their l ives spoke this rather than SPP as their first language and , at 
least in some cases , even forgot SPP . 
The main reason for this functional stagnat ion of SPP was that , 
outside the few plantation communities with their foreign population ,  
t here was n o  need for a lingua franca such a s  SPP in the rest of Samoa , 
since a single language was spoken by the entire populat ion and since 
the pres tige of the Samoan language was enhanced by support from the 
German government and the mi ssions . The only Samoans who made an 
effort to learn SPP were found ' in villages adj oining the plantat ions 
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of the white man or among Samoan women who cons ort with the labourers '  
( Keesing 1 9 3 2 : 30 7 ) . 
5 . 4 .  T H E  YEARS AFTER THE F I RST WORLV WAR 
The end of German rule in New Guinea also meant the end of the 
labour trade between New Guinea and Samoa . All but 172 of the ' b lack 
boys ' employed by the D . H .  and P . G .  were repatriated to their original 
home area . ( c f . Me laisea 1976 ) 
With the disappearance of the recruit ing of black lab ourers the main 
j ustification for SPP also disappeared . After the first World War SPP 
continued to linger on among those ' black boy s ' who had opted to stay 
in Samoa . Its use as a medium between white plantation overseers and 
black ( and even Chine s e )  plantation labourers is reported by Keesing 
( 19 3 2 : 30 4 )  but , with the gradual phasing out of the employment of 
foreign workers on the plantations , the funct ions of SPP became more 
and more res tricted to those of a group language spoken by a small and 
marginal group of speakers . Church services in SPP were held unt il 
about a decade ago (Mr P .  Kelly , personal c ommunicat ion ) but t oday the 
remaining handful of original speakers hardly ever use the language 
ac tive ly because of their great age and because they live in different 
localit ies . However , the present author had little troub le in communi ­
cating with h i s  informants i n  N e w  Guinea Pidgin spoken slowly and 
art iculated carefully . All of the informant s  showed a great sent imental 
attachment t o  their pidgin . 
A comparison between NGP and SPP offers a very good example of t he 
principles underlying the life-cycle of pidgin language s ( Hall 1 9 6 2 : 151-
6 ) . SPP ' s  becoming restricted t o  a small communicative niche on the 
one hand , and NGP ' s  cont inued expansion on the other , must be regarded 
as the result of the soc ial c onditions in which these t wo int imat ely­
related pidgins developed . It was only when SPP was taken to New 
Guinea and the Bismarck Archipelago that it could develop from a 
restricted plantation pidgin into an extended pidgin serving as a means 
of c ommunicat ion over a wide range of topic s .  
The history of SPP and NGP also reveals a sec ond point , namely that 
creolisat ion of a pidgin only re sult s in a viab le creole language if 
it becomes the first language of a large and socially viable speech 
community . The fact that SPP was spoken as a first language by a 
number of children on the Samoan plantat ions did lit t le t o  arre st the 
decline of this language . 
Having outlined the external hist ory of SPP I shall now proceed t o  
a brief discussion of some of its linguistic characteristic s , conc en-
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trating on the linguistic evidence for the c laim that NGP must be 
regarded as a direc t  development of this language . 
6 .  L I II G U I S T I C  E V I D ENC E F O R  A C ONNE C T I ON BE T W E EN N E W  G U I NE A  P I D G I N AND 
SAMOAN P L ANT A T I ON P I D G I N 
A full structural comparison between NGP , SPP and other varieties of 
Pacific Pidgin English is not pos s ib le at pre sent , s ince the available 
data are neither reliable enough nor complete enOUgh . 16  I shall there­
fore concentrate on areas of grammar which are relatively well documented . 
In comparing SPP and NGP , one has to dist inguish be tween regularit ie s  
which are categorically present i n  both languages ( but sometimes lacking 
in other Pacific pidgins ) and agreement in the stat istical tendencies of 
variable phenomena . Statements about the latter aspect are severely 
hampered by the small size of the corpus , and it is frequently only 
pos sible to state that some feature of NGP was already found as a vari­
ab le feature in SPP . It was found that a comparison of lexical materials 
provided the most re liable evidence . 
6 . 1 .  SOME NOTES ON THE  LEXI CON O F  SAMOAN PLANTAT I ON P I V G I N  
In contras t t o  NGP , which has been growing in funct ions and structure 
ever since its  stabili sation , the growth of SPP became arre sted at a 
fairly low level of linguistic sophistication ,  probably around the turn 
of the century , but certainly be fore the end of the First World War . 
From that point onwards the main j ustification for the use of SPP , the 
plantation labour system us ing black labourers , ceased to exist ; it 
lingered on for some whi le , but no expans ion in its use or structure 
after this t ime can be expe cted to have occurred . One seems to be 
j ustified in calling SPP - or what is  left of it t oday - a reflection 
of an earlier stage of NGP . 
A study of both syntac tic and lexical structure s confirms this view 
that the linguistic character of SPP is  that of a pidgin in an early 
s tage of stabilisation and deve lopment . 
The lexicon of this pidgin is characterised by a relatively small 
inventory of lexical bases and a fairly unarticulated word formation 
component . The size of the lexicon is enormously reduced when compared 
with that of its  main lexifier language English , and much of the lexi­
cal information inherent in the lexical items of the lexifier language 
has been lost . Some of this loss of lexical informat ion is made up for 
by a gradual restructuring of semantic and grammatical propert ies of 
these items , using both universal principles of lexical organisation 
and lexical information from a number of substratum languages of the 
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Duke of York - Blanche Bay are a .  There is  a striking similarity i n  the 
semantic propert ies of many lexical items when compared with those of 
pre sent day NGP . A fair number of these propert ies are not shared by 
any other Pac ific pidgins . 
6 . 1 . 1 .  T h e L e x i c a l  I n v e n t o ry 
It was not possib le for the author to ascertain the approximate 
number of lexical items of SPP , the reasons being that nothing like a 
complete vocabulary was c ompiled at the t ime when this language was 
widely used , and that none of the remaining informants was proficient 
enough in Pidgin to perform this task . The very age of my informants 
rendered direct elicitation difficult , if not impossible . Genthe ( 19 0 8 : 
10) estimated the number of lexical bases in SPP at about 30 0 ,  which 
were used in a number of combinations , part icularly circumlocutions , to 
translate a much larger number of English terms . 30 0  is about the 
number of items I found in 19 7 5 . The actual number may have been some­
what higher : however , since the funct ional range of SPP was restric ted 
to the p lantation context , and since for communication outs ide this 
context Samoan had t o  be learnt , a very much impoverished vocabulary 
could be expe cted . The great shortage of nouns was compensated for by 
loans and circumlocutions , whereas the shortage of verb s and adj e ctives 
was never really overcome . A few verb-adj ec tives such as m e k i m , l a i k ,  
go , b i g ,  g u t ,  and n o g u t  cover a very wide area of meaning , disamb igu­
ation in many instances being only possible by extralinguistic means , 
s uch as pointing and gesture s . These mechanisms were used much more 
commonly than in pre sent day NGP . 
Some variat ion was found in the lexicon . One of my informants used 
both w u m a n  and me r i  for 'woman ' and re ferred t o  a ' cap tain ' as both 
k i a p e n  and k a p t e n . This use incidentally confirms that NGP k i a p 
'patro l officer ' is related t o  ' c ap tain ' as we ll as t o  Micronesian 
k i a p ' ch ief ' .  
Most of the lexical bases collected and reported in the literature 
have Engl ish cognates , and both meaning and phonological shape coinc ide 
with NGP forms . A number of differences can be observed however . The se 
are as follows . 
6 .  1 . 1 . 1 .  1��m4 0 6  Samoan O�igin 
Thes e  are nouns referring to obj ects needed in everyday speech for 
which no adequate expres sion was available in the Jargon English from 
which developed . They inc lude : 
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SPP 
ma t a u  
l a n g o  
p u a mo 
ma n u  
p l s u p  
s a s a  ( b i l on g  h o s )  
Gloss 
axe 
egg 
bird 
tinned food. 
buHy beef 
whip 
n o f o a  ( b i  l on g  h o s )  sadd 1.e  
Remarks 
NGP t a m i o k  was known to one of the 
four informant s interviewed . 
NGP l a n g ;  since this is an item of 
very wide currency , the New Guinean 
form is probably not direc t ly 
derived from Samoan l a n g o  but a loan 
from Tolai or another language of 
the Duke of York-Blanche Bay are a .  
From Samoan f u a mo ' a ;  NGP k i a u .  a 
word which was not availab le in 
Jargon English ; Churchill ( 1911 : 47 )  
lists p i c ka n n i n y s t op  a l o n g  h i m  f e l l a  
a cumbersome circumlocut ion . F u a mo ' a  
is also documented for Ellice Islands 
Pidgin English ( c f .  Edgeworth David 
1 8 9 9 : 115 ) . 
From ma n u ,  pre sumab ly Samoan ; again 
this word has a very wide c urrency 
and may have been taken from another 
language . NGP uses p i s i n  < English 
'pigeon ' . 
This item may have come int o SPP via 
Samoan , though it may also have come 
direc t ly from the Pacific Jargon 
English term p e a s o u p .  Churchill 
( 19 1 1 : 4 7 )  has the following remarks 
on this item : 
Thi s i s  the  d e s i gnat i on of all 
fore ign foods whi c h  are p r e s erved in  
t i nned drums . It s origin  is  in  fact  
l e s s  s imp le than mi ght appear , for 
i n  the d i et ari s c hedule  of  the 
whale r s  pea soup was  not put up in  
t i ns  but f r e shly prepared in  the 
galley when n e e de d .  
NGP uses t i mm i t < English ' tinned 
meat ' . 
From Samoan s a s a ' rod. whip ' .  NGP 
uses w l p . 
From Samoan n o f oa ' sadd 1.e ' .  NGP 
uses s a d o l . 
9 0  
SPP 
t o l 
Gloss 
axe 
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Remarks 
From Samoan t o ' l ' axe ' ;  some speakers 
use another item of Samoan origin 
ma t a u . NGP uses t a m l o k from English 
t omahawk . 
k a v a l e  carriage, cal' From Samoan t a - a va l e  ' carriage ' .  
NGP uses ka  r . 
6 . 1 . 1 . 2 .  A number of words whose origin is not known ; they are neither 
Samoan nor found in NGP : 
SPP 
b a m l  
s a k s a k  
mam l o k 
mu l u k 
Gloss 
umbre � �a 
breasts  
fema �e  gen i t a � s  
home coun try 
6 . 1 . 1 . 3 . Some items which are found in older varie ties of NGP but have 
since been replaced by other items or more anglicised pronunciat ion : 
SPP Pre sent day NGP Gloss 
b I I I n a t  b u a  I bete �nut 
g o k a b a u t  wo k a ba u t ,  I l m l i mb u r  wa�k,  s tro H 
I l I e b l t  I I  k I I  k a � i t H e  b i t  
po l d a u n  p u n d a u n  fa H down 
b r e s p r u t  k a p l a k breadfrui t  
k a bo r a  kop ra  copra 
man l s  m u n  mon th 
6 . 1 . 1 . 4 . Items derived from English , which are not found in NGP : 
SPP NGP Gloss 
b a k b a k  s l n g a u t  
d ra l l ma p  me k l m  d ra l  
I a I g l a m a n  
l a l m k a mb a n g  
p u s l m  s u b l m  
s l n g s l n g ka l a b u s  
w u m e n  me r l  
wa i f  me r I b I l on g  
t r I d l wa l 
m l  
t o  bark 
to dry up 
to be mis taken, to � i e  
�ime (for be t e �nut  chewing) 
to push, shove 
prison ( however ka l a b u s  is 
also used in SPP ) 
woman ( however me r l  is also 
used in SPP ) 
(my ) wife 
tree 
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6 . 1 . 1 . 5 . Surface reflexe s which are identical in SPP and NGP , with 
differences in the semantic range of the items concerned : 
SPP 
h a n  
l e k 
k u s k u s  
k i a pe n  
0 1  
Gloss 
arm, hand 
foo t, Leg, fore and 
hind L egs of anima L s  
footprin t s  
to wri te 
cap tain, chief 
o Ld 
NGP Gloss 
h a n  hand, arm, for e L egs of an 
anima L 
l e k foo t ,  Leg, hindLegs of 
anima L s ,  footprints  
k u s k u s  c Lerk 
k i a p patro L officer 
0 1  o L d  ( of inanimates and 
animals )  
l a p u n  o Ld ( of people ) 
In the maj ority of cases , however , c lose agreement in both surface 
reflexes and semantic propert ies of NGP and SPP items can be demon­
strated . Moreover , s ince the semantic propert ies of a number of it ems 
are shared by the se two languages but not Bichelamar of the New 
Hebrides ,  the c lose re lationship is underlined . First , I shall list a 
number of lexical items which are not found in Pac ific pidgins other 
than NGP and SPP ; the origin of the se items can be traced back to the 
area around the Duke of York Is lands 
The number of these words if fairly small , although it is conceivab le 
that the presence of large numbers of workers from this area in the 
years after 1890 may have resulted in others which were not rec orded by 
the author . By this t ime , however , the New Guinean p lantat ions had 
become more important than the Samoan p lantat ions and the deve lopment 
of NGP proceeded independent of Samoan influences . The following items 
were found : 
SPP 
t a b e r a n  
mu r u k  
p u k p u k  
k a k a r u k  
ma t m a t  
1 0 t u  
NGP 
t a mba r a n  
mu r u k  
p u k p u k  
ka ka r u k  
ma t ma t  
1 0 t u  
Gloss 
gho s t ,  spirit 
cassowary 
crocodi Le  
chicken, rooster 
cemetery 
church 
( this last item was brought to the Duke of York and 
Blanche Bay area by Fij ian mis sionaries in the 1 8 8 0 s ) .  
Samoan words in NGP have often not been recognised as such in the 
past . Mihalic ( 19 7 1 )  lists ma l o l o  ' t o  res t ' as being of . Gaze lle 
Peninsula origin , though I do not know of a word of this form or mean­
ing in Tolai or re lated languages .  A closer examinat ion of NGP words 
of non-English origin may reveal more Samoan loans than are listed here . 
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Nevermann ( 19 2 9 : 25 4 )  remarks that 
The employment of Melan e s i an labour e r s  on the plantat ions  
o f  Polyn e s i a  has added  t o  P i dgin ' s  voc abulary not j u st  
the already ment ioned  word s  bulmakau ( c att l e ) and  pu s i  
( c at ) but also  the Polyn e s i an wor d s  lavalava ' loinclot h ' , 
kaikai ' t o e at ' and lotu ' relig ion ' .  
Of the i tems listed by Nevermann only l a v a l a va  is of interest here , 
as the other items were already found in the earlier Pacific varieties 
of j argon English . Other items of Samoan origin found exc lusively in 
NGP and SPP include : 
Item From Samoan Gloss 
kamda t a mu t a  c arpenter 
ma l o l o  ma l o l o  t o  res t ,  re tax 
t a ro t a ro  taro 
po p i  pope Ca tho Lic 
mumu  mumu  ( to bake in an)  earth o v en 
The following list contains a few items which show c lose agreement 
regarding their semantic properties in NGP and SPP , although the agree­
ment is  only partial when compared with New Hebridean Bichelamar : 
Item Meaning in NGP and SPP Meaning in Biche lamar 
a s  
b e l o  
b r i s  
h o i i mp a s  
k u k  
n a t i n g 
s u b i m  
s n e k  
arse, s t ump o f  a tree 
be t t, noon 
bridge, wharf 
to rape,  ho td 
to cook,  be defeated 
in the collocation : 
b u n  na t i n g s kinny 
in the collocation : 
s u b i m  wa ra  to swim 
snake, worm, tarva 
arse, but tocks 
be L l  
bridge 
to grab, ho td 
to cook 
not used in this meaning : 
instead b u n  nomoa 
not used in this meaning 
snake 
6 . 2 .  L E X I C A L  S YSTEM : THE FORMAT I ON OF NEW L EX I CA L  I T EMS FROM I NTERNAL 
RESOURC ES 
It i s  a characteristic of the stabilisat ion phase of a pidgin that 
new modes of extending the voc abulary deve lop . These can be labelled 
as c ircumlocuti on , compounding , multifunctionality and reduplicat ion . 
Apart from these four methods , borrowing remains a maj or proc e s s  in 
enriching the lexicon . In the case of SPP one can ob serve a very 
limited amount of genuine word-formation along with a fair number of 
ad hoc inventions , mainly c ircumlocutions . We can ob serve , as it were , 
the first traces of the development of a word-formation component . 
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6 . 2 . 1 . C i r c u m l o c u t i o n 
Circumlocation has been charac terised as a first att empt t o  c ome t o  
grips with t h e  new c oncepts  and obj ects  encountered by t h e  plantation 
workers in their new environment . A number of such circumlocut ions are 
quoted by Genthe and Neffgen , and some were still remembered by my 
informant s .  Most of these examples appear to be genuine but some may 
be European fabric ations . They will be listed without further investi­
gat ion as to their status , mainly t o  illustrate the vigorous presence 
of such ad hoc format ions in SPP . 
Genthe ( 19 0 8 : 9 )  list s the following : 
h e  w h i t e f e l  l ow m a n  b i l o n g  cocoa n u t  a ba ld headed European 
s t o p  no g r a s s  
m a n u o a  s t op  l o n g  b u s h  locomo tive 
b i g  f e l l ow b o k k u s wh i t e man  f i g h t  piano 
h i m  he c r y 
Further examples are found in Neffgen ( 1915 : 4 ) 
mama b i l o n g  s n e k  t he rhinoceroe b e e t l e ;  an insect 
b i k f e l a  l a v a l a v a b i l o n g  h o s  
s p i a  b i  l o n g  l a u s  b i  l o n g  koko n a t  
h a u s  b i l o n g  t a b a r a n  
b i k f e l a  s i p  h i m  m e k  p l e n t i  b u m b u m  
h i m  m e k  0 1  h a u s  b i l o n g  ma n i 
p i n  i s 
a i  b i  l o n g  h a u s  b i  l o n g  t a ba r a n  
k a v a l e  h i m  h o s  na t i n g h i m  g o  
1 7  p u s  p u s  
h a u s  b i l on g  g l u k g l u k 1 7  
s t i rna b i I o n 9 b u s  
g l a s b i l o n g  l o n gwe 
b r a t a  b i l on g  ma t a u  h i m  k a m  h i m  go 
b i k fe l a  b o k i s  s t op  h a u s  s a p o s  y u  
f a i t  h i m ,  h i m k r a i  
which is very destructive t o  
coconut palms ; m a m a  2 mother, 
s n e k  here meaning l arva 
a horee c lo t h  
a comb ( kokon a t  = head ) 
a devi l l e  houe e ,  a warehip 
a big ware hip ( this and the above 
example are strange , because of 
the presence of a single item 
ma n u a  'man of war ' in SPP ) 
a ware hip ' e  eearc h l ight 
a motor car 
ho t e l  
rai lway 
te leecope 
a eaw 
piano 
b o k i s  b i l o n g  d e ve l camera 
Neffgen ( 19 1 6 : 5 ) lists some more examples : 
wu t b i l o n g  h a u s  g o a p  g o  d a u n  
b u t e r 1 8  b i l o n g  p l k  
ma s t a  b i l o n g  p o f e l a  a i  
h a u s  b l l o n g  p e p a  
ladder, e t ep e  
l ard 
European with epectac l e e  
printing office 
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The circumlocution for ' Baw ' was remembered ·by one of my informant s in 
the form of 
b r a t a  b i l o n g  a k i s  p u s i m  i go p u s i m  I k a m  ' B aw ' 
which confirms the view that these c ircumlocutions are ad hoc c reat ions 
and not fixed lexical phrases . Since their main purpose is t o  overcome 
referential inadequacies in the lexicon , they give an indication of t he 
magnitude of those de ficiencies in SPP at the time . 
6 . 2 . 2 .  C o m p o u n d i n g a n d  M u 1 t i f u n c t i o n a 1 i ty 
Compounding and mult ifunct ionality ( zero-derivation ) are only mar­
ginally pre sent in SPP and I suspec t  that hardly any product ive deri­
vational patterns were in existence by the t ime SPP was arrested in its 
linguistic growth . However,  the few examples of mot i�ated words found 
in SPP at the t ime can be regarded as the basis on which the extension 
of the word formation component took place at a later s tage in NGP . 
The following types of compounds were found : 
6 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  Compounds semantically related t o  a construction adj +N 
b l a k b o l 'Me lane8 ian labourer ' 
wa i t ma n  'European ' 
g u twok ' good performanae, good work ' 
n u bo i ' new arriv a l ,  new labourer ' 
d e d m a n  ' dead body ' 
b l a k b o k l s  'fZying fox ' 
o l bo i  ' Zabourer having Berved a thre e - year term ' 
6 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Compounds related t o  a construction N i N :  
ma n h o s  ' 8 t a l l ion ' 
w u m e n  h o s  'mare ' 
6 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  Compounds containing t a i m  ' time ' as the second element : 
n a u t a i m  'now ' 
n a l t t a i m  ' night, evening ' 
p l n i s t a i m  ' end of aon traa t ' 
6 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  Lexical phrases related t o  a number of other syntactic  
constructions : 
h a u s  s i me n  
h a u s  p e p a  
h a u s  s l k  
p l a n t e s l n  ka bo r a  
l on g p e l a  p l k  
' aonare te bui lding ' 
' offiae ' 
' ho Bpita l ' 
' aopra p lantation ' 
' human fle8h ' 
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The patterns and most o f  the items related t o  these patt erns can 
also be found in NGP as it was spoken towards the end of German control 
in New Guine a .  A vigorous increase in the productivity of these pat­
terns can be ob served in NGP from about the mid 1920 s . 
6 . 2 . 3 .  R e d u p l i c a t i o n  a n d  R e p e t i t i o n 
As in the c ase of compounding , redup lication at this stage is not 
really a product ive process , though repetition of adj ect ives t o  expre ss 
some notion of intens ity i s  occasionally found as in 
p l e n t i  p l e n t i  b l a k bo i 'many many b Lack boys ' .  
I do not want to list the whole invent ory of lexicalised redupli­
cat ions but rather draw at tention to two items which are found both in 
NGP and SPP but not in Bichelamar or Solomon Is lands Pidgin English . 
The first one is waswas ' to wash one se Lf ' .  Nevermann ( 1929 : 25 6 )  has 
drawn attention to the fac t that the reduplication of wa s reflects a 
distinction made in Tolai between i u ' t o  wash ' and i u i u ' t o  bathe,  wash 
one se Lf ' .  The second item is  l o n g l o n g  'mad, insane ' derived from Tolai 
according t o  Mihalic ( 19 7 1 ) . This list could be supplemented with it ems 
such as k u s k u s  ' t o  wri t e ,  c Lerk ' ,  ma t ma t  'cemetery ' and l u k l u k ' t o  gaze ' 
which again are exc lusive t o  SPP and NGP . 
6 . 3 .  A S YNTAC T I C  S K ETCH O F  SAMOAN PLANTAT I ON P I VG I N  
A comparison of the syntactic characteristics  o f  the varieties of 
Pidgin English spoken in the Pacific may provide additional evidence 
ab out their hist orical re lat ionships .  However , as the synt ax of any 
incipient Pidgin English is bound to be very simple , and as it i s  deter­
mined by universal processes of language simplification and universal 
second-language learning strategies t ogether with substrat um and super­
s tratum influence s , similarities can be expected and even the ident ity 
of constructions may not be proof for their historical connect ion . The 
areas that are of most interest to the comparat ive linguist are those 
in which the present day varieties of Pac ific Pidgin English exhibit 
the most pronounced structural differences , such as in the pronoun 
system, quant ifiers and embedding of relative and complement c lauses . 
A factor which increases the difficulty of comparative studie s is  
that SPP , as well as the other pidgins at an earlier point of their 
development , exhibits a considerable amount of variation . In many 
cases one c an rec ognise deve lopmental tendenc ies but no c ategorical 
rule s . The syntactic sketch on the following pages is des criptive 
rather than comparative , though evidence suggest ive of c lose l inks 
between SPP and NGP will be pointed out in the text . 
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6 . 3 . 1 .  P e r s o n a l  P r o n o u n s  
A distinction between subj ective and obj ect ive forms of the pronoun 
is found in both earlier account s and in the texts recorded in 1 9 7 5 . 
Howeve r ,  there is a tendency t o  use the same set of pronouns in both 
subj e c t  and obj ect positions . No dist inction is made between exc lusive 
and inclus ive plural first person . It appears that two sets of forma­
tives are competing for the position of p luralisers in pronouns , i . e .  
- pe l a  ( >fe Z Zo w )  and 0 1  ( >a Z Z ) .  Such variation can be found not only 
in SPP but also in Queensland Plantat ion Pidgin and early NGP . It 
appears that - pe l a  initially functioned as a noun rather than an 
adj ect ive marker or p luraliser of pronouns . The c ommon form of the 
p lural pronoun is  [ singular form + o l J :  
person 
first 
second 
t hird 
person 
first 
second 
third 
SUBJECT FORMS 
s g .  
m i  
y u  
e m ,  h i m , h i  
OBJECT FORMS 
sg . 
( b i l o n g )  m i  
( b i l on g )  y u  
( b i  l on g )  em (h  I m) 
p l . 
m i  0 1 19 
y u  0 1  
em , h i m ,  0 1  
p l . 
( b i l on g )  a s  
( b i l o n g )  y u  0 1  
( b l l on g )  d e m  
I n  addition t o  the se forms , a number of fos silised forms of English 
pronouns are found in expre ssions such as a i t l n g 'it seems t o  me ' ,  
a i d o n o  ' I  don ' t  know ' ,  y e s  a i d u ' y e s ' ,  and ma i wo t  'my word ! ' .  Such 
forms indicate that the Melanesian plantat ion workers were exposed t o  
some kind of standard English during the format ive period of SPP . 
The pronoun system of pre sent day NGP , though differing from the one 
found for SPP , c an still  be regarded as a development of the latter . 
The distinction between subj e c t  and obj ect forms has disappeared and 
the p luralis ing of pronouns with 0 1  is only reflected in the third 
person p lural em 0 1 , which appears next t o  0 1 . 
6 . 3 . 2 .  I n t e r r o g a t i v e  P r o n o u n s  
N o  distinct ion is  made between animate and inanimate interrogat ive 
pronouns . No s imple lexical items corresponding to who ?  or wha t ? are 
found ; instead a phrase consist ing of wa t + N is used to ask various 
wh-quest ions : 
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Spp Gloss 
wa t m a n  i k a m ?  Who i s  aoming ? 
wa t n e m  d l s p e l a ?  What i s  i t s  name, wha t  i s  i t ?  
w a t  t a  i m  y u  g o ?  When are y o u  going ? 
wa t p e l e s  y u  k a m ?  Where d o  y o u  aome from ? 
wa t ka i ka i  y u  mek i m ? What food did you prepare ? 
wa t n e m  is sometimes used instead of wa t preceding the noun when asking 
'who ? '  or 'wha t ? ' ,  as in : 
wa t n em mu l u k b i l on g  y u ?  Wha t  i s  your home aountry ? 
wa t n em m a n  i kam?  Who i s  aoming ? 
we i s  somet imes used instead of wa t p e l e s  as in : 
we s t a p  wa i t f e l a  ma n ?  Where i s  t he whi tema n ?  
Neffgen ( 19 1 5 )  report s t h e  form wa t f e l a  'what k ind of ' a s  in h i s  
example ka i ka i  b l l o n g  wa t fe l a  ma n u ?  'what kind of bird i s  the meat 
from ? ' .  This form was not found in the corpus recorded in 1975 nor is  
this form documented for NGP . 
6 . 3 . 3 .  N o u n s  a n d  N o u n  P h r a s e s  
SPP nouns are used without an article . There i s  n o  grammat ical 
gender and the category of number is  not ob ligat ory . Singular c an be 
signalled by means of w a n ( f e l a ) ' one ' and plurality by means of 0 1  ( 0 ) . 
The variable absence of the se markers is illustrated in the following 
examp le s : 
SPP 
n a u  b l a kbo l 
p i n  i s 
kam So l omon 
bo i i mek i m  nem l o n g  p i n ga 
S i a man ko l i m  k a u ka u  
e m  i k ro s  t u ma t s  l o n g  0 1 0  bo i 
0 1 0  p l k i n i n l  b i l o n g  0 1 0  
b l a k- bo i  
d o k t a  i k a t i m  0 1  bo l b i l o n g  
S amoa 
Gloss 
The b laak labourers from the So l omons 
are gone 
The 'boys ' used t heir fingerprint as 
a signature 
The Germans aa l l (edJ it aoaoa 
He was very angry with the b laak 
p lantat ion labourers 
the ahi ldren of the b laak p lantation 
labourers 
The doator treated e lephantiasis  
0 1  s an d e  0 1  p l po l  go  l o n g  l o t u  On Sundays peop le  go t o  ahurah 
wa n f e l a  bos b i l o n g  m l  one of my bosses  
i g a t  w a n f e l a  S i a man There was a German 
w a n  wa i t f e l a  ma n a wh i te man 
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The plural marker 0 1 ( 0 )  does not appear when p lurality is  expre ssed 
by numerals or quantifiers such as p l e n t l  'many ' ,  confirming the prin­
ciple that little redundancy is found in the early phases of a pidgin ' s  
20  life-cy c le . Thus , one finds : 
SPP Gloss 
p l e n t i  S o l omon bo l 
p l e n t  i B u k a  
but not : 
s t a p  There were l o t s  o f  So l omon Is landers 
many Buka Is landers 
* 0 1  p l e n t i B u ka many Buka Is l anders 
While grammatical gender is unknown , sex differences are signalled 
by adding man 'ma L e ' or w u m a n  'fema l e ' before a noun . This mechanism 
is  found in a number of other pidgins and creoles (Milhlhaus ler 197 4 :  
9 0 -9 1 )  . In NGP the forms m a n  'ma l e ' and me r i 
the noun . Compare : 
SPP NGP 
m a n  h o s  h o s  ma n 
w u m a n  h o s  h o s  me r I 
ma n p i k  p i k  ma n 
w u m a n  p i k  p i k  me r I 
The basic s tructure of SPP noun phrases is : 
( opt ional number marker) ( adj ect ive ) N 
or ( quant ifier ) N 
'fema L e ' usually follow 
Gloss 
s t a H ion 
mare 
boar 
s ow 
In a few instance s attributive adj e ctives were found after the noun . 
6 . J . 4 .  S a m o a n  P l a n t a t i o n  P i d g i n A d j e c t i v e s  
As i s  the case i n  all pidgin languages known t o  me , the number of 
true adj ective s , i . e .  adj e ctives that c an appear in both attribut ive 
and predicative position , is very snlall in SPP . The one s most c ommonly 
used include g u t ( f e l a ) 'good ' ,  n o g u t  ' bad ' ,  s mo l ( f e l a )  ' sma l l ' ,  b i k ( fe l a ) 
' b ig ' ,  o l ( f e l a )  ' o ld ' ,  and n u ( fe l a ) 'new, reoent ' .  
6 . 3 . 4 . 1 .  The UI> e 0 6  - f e l a  
The use of attributive adj e ctives with or without - f e l a  is highly 
variable . The following observat ions regarding its use were made : 
6 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 1 .  - f e l a  need not be dropped when an adj ective appears in 
predicat ive posit ion . Example s include : 
SPP Gloss 
yu y a n g f e l a  
s a m f e l a  0 1  I s mo l f e l a  
h a u s  i l on g fe l a  
You are young 
Some are sma l l  
The bui lding i s  long 
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6 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 2 .  For adj ectives pre ceding nouns , there is a tendency t o  drop 
- f e l a  if the adj ec tive s contains more than one syllab le as in : 
SPP Gloss 
p l a n t i  B u ka 
n a r a  bo i 
t u ma t s  koko n a t  
but : 
n a r a fe l a  w u m a n  
many Bukas 
another 'boy ' 
Lots  of coconuts 
another woman 
6 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 3 .  Monosyllabic adj ec tives in attribut ive position appear with 
or without - fe l a  and inherent variability is  common , i . e .  adj ectives 
with and without - f e l a  are found in the same speech event from the same 
sentence , as in : 
SPP 
p a s t a i m  m e k i m  b i k f e l a  fa i t  
b i k  fa i t  pa s t a i m  
e m  g u t  bo s ,  g u t f e l a  ma n 
Gloss 
In the beginning they had a big 
figh t,  a big fight in the beginning 
He i s  a good boss, a good man 
6 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 4 .  Inherent variability . Variation in the adj e ct ive marker 
was found with all speakers .  It appears that the use of - f e l a  after 
b i k  is more frequent than after other adj ect ive stems . In my own corpus 
13 out of 1 8  instances of b i k  were found with - fe l a .  All e ight instances 
found in Neffgen , Schuchardt ' s  and Wegener ' s  examples took the snape 
b i k f e l a .  With other adj ective s , the use without - f e l a  appears to 
prevail :  16 out of 2 4  oc curences in my own corpus showed no - f e l a  in 
attributive position ;  4 out of 10  examples in the other texts had no 
- f e l a .  
Significant differences in the ·use of - fe l a  before animate s  and inani­
mate s  can be shown . It appears that the likelihood of - f e l a  appearing 
is significantly higher before animate nouns . - F e l a  appeared in about 
7 5 %  of all instances ( inc luding numerals ) before animate nouns , but in 
only 5 5 %  of all instanc es before inanimate nouns . This indicates a 
gradual reinterpretation of the meaning of English 'fe L Low ' as an 
adj ect ive marker . The system of later NGP is  already inherent in the 
variation found in SPP . 
On the other hand , the degree t o  which the meaning of a noun phrase 
is  lexicalised does not appear to determine the choice of - f e l a .  
Compare : 
SPP 
b l k f e l a  h a n  
s mo l f e l a  h a n  
b i k f e l a  n a i t  
Gloss 
arm 
hand 
midnight, midd Le  of night 
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spp 
nu bo l 
g u t  t a l m  
g r i n  koko n a t  
Gloss 
newaomel' 
p e aae 
dl'inking nut 
6 . 3 . 4 . 1 . 5 .  Comparison of adj ect ives is  expressed by means of para­
phrase s  such as in the form of a disj unc tive question ,  as in : 
spp 
S amoa I g u t  p i e s .  Na w a t n e m  
N u g l n i  p i e s ?  g u t  p i e s i 
n o g u t ?  
Gloss 
I8 New Guinea a b e t tel' p Laae than 
(a8 good a p Laae a8) Samoa ? 
6 . 3 . 4 . 2 .  I n�en�l6lea�lon 0 6  Adj ee� v e� 
Adj e ctives can be intens ified by means of a number of methods : 
6 . 3 . 4 . 2 . 1 .  by reduplication as in : 
m i  s l k s i k  'I am vel'y i L L ' 
p l e n t i  p l e n t i bo l ' Lo t 8  of "boY8 '" 
6 . 3 . 4 . L . 2 .  by lengthening the vowel as in : 
p l e e e e e n t i  S o l omo n b o i s t a p  ' t hel'e Wel'e Lot8  of So L omon I8 Landel'8 ' 
6 . 3 . 4 . 2 . 3 .  by adding t um a t s  after the adj ect ive , if its is  in predi­
cative position : 
S a moa  i s ma l l  t uma t s  ' Samoa i 8  vel'y 8ma L L ' 
6 . 3 . 4 . 2 . 4 . with attributive adj ectives t uma t s  comes after the noun : 
b l k f e l a  ma s t a t uma t s  ' a  huge EUl'opean ' 
6 . 3 . 4 . 2 . 5 .  a single instance of v e r i  ' vel'Y ' was found : 
p i e s i n o  v e r i  g u t  I n o  g u t  ' the p Laae i8n ' t  vel'y good a t  a L L ' 
No example s  of a synthetic comparative or superlative were found . NGP 
uses basically the same mechanisms t o  express comparison but the ana­
lyti c  c onstructions used have less of an ad hoc character . 
6 . 3 . 5 .  N u m e ra l s a n d  Q u a n t i f i e r s  
The c ardinal numbers up t o  2 0  were elicited and found t o  b e  very 
s imilar to those of present day NGP . The main difference lies in the 
variable and apparently unsystematic use of - f e l a ,  something which is 
also found in earlier stages of NGP . Thi s  is  further evidence that the 
status of - fe l a  as an adj e ctive marker was not fully c lear at the begin­
ning of the c entury . ThUS , I found w a n f e l a  wa l t m a n  'a EUl'opean ' ,  w a n  
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b u l ma ka u  ' one cow ' ,  s I k I s p l k l n l n l  ' s ix chi ldren ' ,  wa n f e l a  t e n  s l k l s f e l a  
t a l a  ' s ixteen Ta la ( unit of currency in Western Samoa ) ' .  The numbers 
from one t o  twenty are : 
1 w a n  ( f e l a )  1 1  w a n f e l a  t e n  w a n  ( t e l a )  
2 t u  ( t e l a )  1 2  wa n f e l a  t e n  t u  ( t e l a ) 
3 t r I ( t e l a )  1 3  wa n f e l a  t e n  t r I ( t e l a )  
4 fa  ( t e l a )  1 4  w a n f e l a  t e n  f a  ( f e l a )  
5 f a l f  ( te l a )  1 5  wa n f e l a  t en f a l f  ( t e l a ) 
6 s I k I s  ( te l a )  1 6  wa n f e l a  t e n  s l k l s  ( t e l a ) 
7 s e v e n  ( f e l a )  1 7  wa n f e l a  t e n  s ev e n  ( t e l a ) 
8 e t  ( fe l a ) 1 8  w a n f e l a  t e n  e t  ( t e l a )  
9 n a l n  ( f e l a )  1 9  wa n f e l a  t e n  n a l n  ( t e  I a )  
1 0  wa n f e l a  t e n  2 0  t u f e l a t e n  
Whilst all reports concerning SPP numerals agree that one is  dealing 
with a dec imal c ounting system, a c ertain variability in the forms of 
numerals is  found in earlier sources . Thus Genthe ( 19 0 8 )  report s t e n  
f e l l ow o n e  t wo f e l l ow k l l oc k  ' tw e l v e  o ' c lock ' ,  while Lent zner ( 18 9 1 )  
quotes the sentence t wo b i g  f e l l ow m a n  h e  s t o p  s i x  f a f l n e ( Samoan for 
'wife ' )  a n d  two t e n  a n d  f o u r s ma l l f e l l ow p l c c a n l n l  ' t here are two 
boars, s ix s ows and twenty-four pig l e t s ' .  
As is  t o  be expected , there are few ordinal numbers in SPP , the only 
one s  on rec ord being n a m b a w a n  ' t he firs t ' and n a mb a t u  ' t he s econd ' .  
The indefinite quantifiers of SPP are p l e n t l  ( f e l a ) and s a m ( f e l a ) . 
Examples illustrating their use inc lude : 
SPP Gloss 
he ma k e  p l e n t y  p l c a n l n n y  too m u c h  
p l e n t l S o l omon I w o k  l o n g  m l  
s a m  p i e s b l k f e l a  
mek l m  s a m  w a r a  I b o l I 
m l  no g a t  p l e n t l ma n l  
6 . 3 . 6 .  V e r b s  a ri d  V e r b P h r a s e s  
She has given birth t o  many chi ldren 
Many So lomon Is l anders worked under me 
Some v i l lages were big 
Make some wa ter boi l ,  bring some 
water to the b o i l  
I have not g o t  much money 
Verb phrases consist of one or two verbs plus an optional adverbial . 
In contrast t o  pre sent-day NGP , the t ense and aspect system of SPP is  
not well developed . Tense and aspect can be expres sed optionally by 
means of adverb s or aspect markers . 
generally found at the beginning of 
every instance of the verb :2 1  
Adverbs used for t h i s  purpose are 
a paragraph an<� not repeated with 
M I  s t a p  l o n g  F I J I WAN FA I V  Y I A  B I P O .  M I . g o  l o n g · p i e s mek i m  s u g a  
b i l o n g  a s .  P l e n t l I n d i a n  f e l l a  w a k i m  d e . P l e n t l Y u r o p l n  I wak i m  
l on g  s u g a  . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  
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'I  was in Fiji fifteen y ears ago . I went to this p �ace t o  c u t  
s ugar for u s .  Many Indians were working there . Many Europeans 
were emp �oyed in the s ugar indus try . ' 
The us e of tense less and aspectless  verb forms is also found in the 
following examples where contextual information provides the c lues : 
SPP Gloss 
ml  n o  g a t  m a s i s  
0 1  p i k i n i n i  b i l o n g  0 1  
b l a k bo i i s t a p  
m i  w a n pe l a  m l  s t a p  S a moa 
b l a k b o l k a m  S a moa 
0 1  I s p l k  d l s pe l a  woa t a l m  
s t a p  l o n g  R a ba u l  
I have got  no matches (now) 
The chi �dren of the b �ack �abourers 
are a � ive ( now) 
I a �one am �eft in Samoa 
The b �ack �abourers came to Samoa 
They said, this war was in Rabau � 
o I I go N u s  I I a n  They went t o  New Zea �and 
Tense and aspect is  signalled by n a u  ' now, then ' ,  p l n l s  'after 
comp �e tion of ' and b a i mba i ' subseque n t �y ,  in future ' .  
6 . 3 . 6 . 1 .  n a u  sentence init ially and/or after the verb indicates an 
action taking place simultaneously with a speech act or at the same 
time as a reported event , as is the case in NGP . Some examples of 
sentences containing n a u , and it s variant n a u t a i m ,  are : 
SPP Gloss 
n a u t a i m  mi  no  t o k t o k ,  mi  tu  0 1  I don ' t  ta�k a � o t  these day s ;  I am 
too o �d 
n a u  y u  s t a p  h i a  y u  k a m  h l a 
n a u  m i  s p i k i m  l o n g  y u  
n a u  i r e n  n a u  
n a u  p i k i n i n i  I b i k p e l a  
o r a i t ,  t a i m  n a u  m i  o l pe l a  
I i I e b  i t  
n a u  m i  k a m  l o n g  S a moa l o n g  
t a I m I o n  g S I a m a  n 
Now you are here, you came here 
Now I am t e � �ing you 
It is raining a t  this moment 
Now the chi �dren have grown up 
Then, when I had grown up a bit  
I came to Samoa in German times 
Another adverb used occasionally to indicate the pre sent is  t e t e  
' today ' ,  as i n :  
l o n g  S a moa  t e t e  h a u s  s i k  I 
a n t a p  
6 . 3 . 6 . 2 .  p i n i s  before or after a 
as i n :  
SPP 
g r a s s  b I I  o n g  koko n a s  I d a l 
p l n l s  
Today the hosp i t a �  in Samoa i s  
s i tuated on a hi � �  
verb signals completion of an act ion , 
Gloss 
The hair on  his head has become 
grey 
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spp Gloss 
m i  p i n  I s d r i n k I have fini8hed drinking 
m l  k a m b e k  p i n  I s I have come back 
m l  p i n  i s d r i n k m l  p i n  i s s mo k  I do not drin k  or 
e m  I go p i n  I s He i 8  gone 
8moke any more 
Past tense is  signalled by means of a number of sentence-initial or 
final adverbials inc luding b l po ' before ' ,  I l o n g t a l m  'a Long time ago ' 
or l on g  S i a ma n t a l m  ' in the German daY8 ' .  Examples are : 
SPP Gloss 
b l po e m  i s t a p  h l a  S a moa p l a n t l  He 8 tayed in Samoa for a fair time 
1 I l e b l t  - n a u  I go  o l g e t a  b u t  now h e  has Left for good 
b l po m l  l u k l m  d l s pe l a  ma r e s l n  I 8aw thi8 medicine in t he pa8 t 
( c ontextual meaning : in German 
time s )  
wa l t ma n  I s p l k  l o n g  m l  b l po The whi t e 8  t o Ld me 80 
6 . 3 . 6 . 3 .  ba l mb a l at the beginning or end of sentence s s ignalles that 
an event t ook place subsequent to another event in a text or that it 
will take place after the t ime of speaking . As in NGP , the meaning of 
b a l mb a l thus embraces tense and aspect . Examples are : 
sPP 
y u  go b e k  g e n  ba l mb a l 
ba l mb a l ma s t a  Ke l l y I k a m  
b a l mb a l y u  s l i p  l o n g  h o t e l 
Gloss 
You wi L L  go back again 
Mi 8ter Ke L Ly wi L L  arrive ( 800n )  
You wi L L  8 Leep a t  the hote L 
b a l mb a l r e n  I p l n l s  The rain wi L L  8 top ( even tua L Ly )  
In one instance the future marker was found dire c t ly before the verb , 
as in the case of the NGP of younger speakers : 
SPP Gloss 
b r a t a  b i l o n g  ml  ba l mb a l d a l My bro ther wi L L  die 
With the exception of the occasional use of post-verbal i go as a 
durat ion marker ,  the aspec t  system of SPP is undeveloped in comparison 
with later stage s of NGP . This is a reflec tion of the fact that 
pre sent day NGP represents an expanded pidgin , whilst in the case of 
SPP one is dealing with a variety that has j ust become stabilised . 
6 . 3 . 6 . 4 .  In NGP , aspe ct is sometimes expre ssed by means of verbal 
chaining , as in em I k l s l m t r a l l m 'he tried to get ho Ld of him ' or e m  
I s a ve d r l n g ' he u 8 e d  to drink ' ,  This type of construction is  very 
rare in SPP ,  the only two types of verbal chaining on record being : 
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6 . 3 . 6 . 4 . 1 .  after verbs of mot ion : 
SPP Gloss 
man I kam l u k l m  m l  
S o l omon b o l  I k a m  wo k l o n g  kern 
m l  go  s l t s l t  
m i . go  k a ba u t i u k  I u k  I on g p e l  e s 
The man aame to see  me 
The So lomon Is landers aame to work 
in the aamp 
I wen t  to re lieve mys e l f  
I wandered around and had a l o o k  a t  
t he p laae 
6 . 3 . 6 . 4 . 2 .  one instance of verbal concatenat ion involving the verb 
s p l k  ' to speak, say ' was recorded . However,  the construction s p l k  l a l  
is ambiguous , since s p i k  can also be regarded as a transitive verb 
without - 1 m p lus a noun l a l  ' lie ' .  
6 . 3 . 7 .  I n t r a n s i t i v e .  T r a n s i t i v e a n d  C a u s a t i v e  V e r b s  
The development of verb c lasses whose behaviour is quit e  different 
from that found in the lexifier languages is one of the maj or develop­
ments in NGP ' s  expansion phase . A more detailed account is  being 
prepared by Edmondson and MUhlhaus ler ( forthcoming) . 
Whilst  the suffix - 1 m has become a categorical feature marking 
transit ive and causative verbs in NGP , considerable variability i s  
found i n  SPP . A formal distinction between intransit ive and trans it ive 
verbs such as is  found in present-day NGP is not consistent ly made in 
SPP , neither in the examples quoted by earlier authors nor in the 
samples recorded by t he author . The transitivity marker was found in 
cases where NGP does not have such a marker , as in g a t i m  'got ' and 
k a i k a l l m ' e a t ' ,  it was lacking in cases where it i s  compuls ory in NGP , 
as in m e k  'do ' and was variably absent with other verb s . 
6 . 3 . 7 . 1 .  Intrans itive verbs , inc luding many items that are adj ectives 
in English , never take the ending - 1 m .  The following sentences illus­
trate the use of some of them : 
SPP 
k a b o r a  I ORA l 
e m  i S I KS I K  
t o k  I KRAN K I  
n a l t t a l m  m l  S L I P  I i l e b l t  
s mo l pe l a  bo i I g o  l o n g  
G O KABAUT l o n g  r o t  
0 1  i G O A P  l o n g  k a l a b u s  
m l  KAH B E K  l o n g  mu l u k  b l l on g  m l  
Gloss 
The aopra i s  dry 
He was i n  
The t a l k  was foo l i s h  
A t  n i g h t  I s lep t a l i t t le 
The l i t t l e  boys we t for a wa l k  
a long t he road 
They went to  prieon 
I returned to  my home aountry 
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spp Gloss 
w a n  m a n  DA I l on g  b u s  A man died in the bush 
r e n  i F O L DA U N  The rain i fa l l ing 
b i k  S I P  I kam A big s hip came 
m l  S T A P  S a moa I s tayed in Samoa 
m l  G ROAP I I I e b  I t I had grown up a b i t  
6 . 3 . 7 . 2 .  The use of reduplicat ion t o  signal intransitive verbs ls  a 
feature carried over direc t ly from Tolai and the languages of the Duke­
of-York Is lands . It is only found in the later source s , as it was not 
part of the original SPP . Its presence in SPP i llustrates the struc­
tural ch�nge s resulting from the influx of large numbers of workers 
from the New Guinea Is lands . 
As in NGP , redupli cat ion signalling intransit ive verbs is of l imited 
productivity in SPP , and forms such as s p l ks p l k  'to speak ' compete with 
s p i k  ' to speak ' .  Only the following reduplicated intransitive verbs 
were found : 
Intransitive form Transitive form 
wa s 1 m  ' to wash s . t h .  , w a s w a s  ' to wash o .  s .  , 
l u k i m  ' to see  s . t h .  , l u k l u k ' to look,  gaze ' 
s p i k i m ' to speak to ' s p l k s p i k  ' t o  speak ' 
p a i t l m ' to hit s .  o .  ' p a l t p a l t  ' t o  fight ' 
t o k i m  ' to te l l  s . o . , t o k t o k  ' to t a l k  , 
6 . 3 . 7 . 3 . Transitive verb s are either morphologically unmarked or take 
the suffix - 1 m or the preposit ion long . Earlier texts have very few 
examples of - i m ,  whilst it appears t o  be the preferred form in later 
text s .  The spread of - i m t o  more and more transit ive verb s appears to 
be a genuine example of lexical diffusion . However , an exhaust ive 
account of its diachronic development is  still out standing . In the 
following only my own dat a ,  . c ollected in 197 5 ,  will be considered . 
They i l lustrate that SPP never became fully stable in some areas of 
grammar . 
6 . 3 . 7 . 3 . 1 .  A number of transitive verbs were found without - i m  
inc luding : 
Spp 
p l k i n i n i  LA I K  d i s p e l a  t r u 
b o s  b l l o n g  m i  I S A V E  P i d g i n  
mon l n t a i m  m i  L A I K  kop l 
mu r u k  I GAT w a n  l e k 
bo l i KA I KA I  t a s o l  b i l i n a t  
Gloss 
The chi ldren rea l ly l i k e  it  
My boss  knew Pidgin 
I like c offee in the morning 
The cassowary has got one leg 
The 'boy s t u s e d  t o  chew b e t e lnut 
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ma s t a  t uma s PA I T  m l  
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Gloss 
The European beats me a lot  
The  Europeans drink tea 
6 . 3 . 7 . 3 . 2 .  - 1 m was used t o  s ignal transitivity in the following 
instance s : 
spp 
me r l  I KAR I M  k a b o r a  
m a n  I KAT I M  k a b o r a  
p a pa b l l o n g  m l  I s t a p  WAT S I M  
o l g e t a  I go  l o n g  w o k  
m l  K I S I M  w a n pe l a  wom a n  
ma n I K I L I M  I d a l 
n a u  S i a m a n  I B R I N G I M  m l  S amoa 
m l  s t a p  l o n g  b l k  p l e n t e s l n -
P LAN I M  t a ro koko n a s  
m l  WAN T I M  g a n  b l l on g  y u  
bo l I S U B I M  wa ra  
Gloss 
The women carried c opra 
The men opened the dry coconu t s  
My fat her supervised them when t hey 
went to work 
I took a wife 
A man k i l l ed him/her 
Then the Germans brought me to Samoa 
I s tayed on  the big p lantation and 
p lanted taro. coconuts • . . . . . .  
I want your gun 
The 'boys ' were swimming 
6 . 3 . 7 . 3 . 3 .  The preposit ion l o n g  appears between the verb and its 
direc t  obj ect . This was found in two instances , name ly : 
SPP Gloss 
ma s t a I k r o s  l on g  m i  The master was angry wit h  me 
m i  ma r l t  l o n g  wuma n I married a girl 
Note that in present-day NGP one finds the forms k ro s l m  and ma r l t i m 
in addition t o  k ro s  l on g  and ma r l t  l o n g . 
6 . 3 . 7 . 3 . 4 .  In a number of cases both - 1 m  and l o n g  are used t o  signal 
transitivity where a verb has only one direct obj ec t . This is also 
encountered in NGP , though the rules underlying this construct ion are 
not c lear .  Examp les are : 
SPP Glos s 
em I k l s l m l o n g  g a n  
p l e n t l  Y u r o p e n  I wo k l m  l o n g  
s u g a  
m l  s p l k l m  l o n g  y u  
y u  p u l l ma p  l on g  mo s k l t a n e t  
m l  l u k l m  l o n g  e m  
H e  took his gun 
Many Europeans are emp loyed in sugar 
manufac turing 
I am t e l l ing you 
Pu l l  up t he mosqu i t o  net  
I saw him 
6 . 3 . 7 . 3 . 5 .  Verbs derived from English verbal compounds only have one 
- 1 m  after the verb stem and do not repeat this - 1 m , as is often done 
in NGP ( cf .  Wurm 1 9 7 1a : 3lff ) . Examples are : 
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SPP 
w a n p e l a  h i a  
b i l o n g  m i  
ho l i m p a s  n a i p  
m i l a i k p i  l i ma p pa i p 
bo l d r a i i ma p  k a b o r a  
p o l  i s  i l o k i ma p  0 1  bo i 
Gloss 
Someone 8 t o l e  my knife 
I wan t to fi l l  the pipe 
The I boy8 1 dried the aopra 
The po liae l oak up the ' b OY 8 ' 
6 . 3 . 7 . 4 .  Cau4 at� v e  V e4b4 . Causat ive constructions are not very 
numerous in the texts examined . In contrast t o  present-day NGP where 
causativity can be signalled by means of a number of devices ( c f .  
Edmondson and Mlihlhausler forthcoming ) ,  the only causatives found in 
SPP are the lexicalised ones such as k l l i m  ' t o  ki l l ' and periphrastic  
causat ives of the form mek i m  + V .  Examples of the latter construction 
inc lude : 
SPP 
22 k ' d '  I y u  me 1 m  a l  am  
mek i m  wa ra  i bo i l  
m e k i m  op  bo t e l  
Gloss 
Ex tingu i 8 h  the l i g h t !  
B o i l  t h e  wa ter!  
Open the b o t t l e !  
6 . 3 . 8 . S e n t e n c e  F o rm a t i o n 
The basic word-order in SPP is SVO , though some variat ion is found . 
A relat ive ly large proport ion of the sentences in the corpus is defec­
t ive in the sense that either subj ect or obj ect are mi ss ing . The word­
order is fixed for all sentence type s . Statement s ,  que st ions and 
commands are dist inguished by means of intonation . 
Four simple sentence types were found : 
1 .  equative sentence s :  
m i  b l a k bo i 'I am a b laak labourer ' 
2 .  locative sentences : 
m i  s t a p  p l a n t e s i n  ' I  was on the p lantation ' 
3 . intransit ive sentences : 
em p l e n t l  s l k  'He was very i l l ' 
em g o ka b a u t 'He went for a wa l k ' 
4 .  transit ive sentences :  
em go  k l s l m  m a n  ' H e  w e n t  to aatah the man ' 
em I t o k  t u  t a l a  'He mentioned two do l lar8 ' 
From the above examp le s ,  and from examples quoted earlier , it can 
be seen that there are no fixed conventions for the use of the predi­
c ate marker I .  The presence of sentences of the type m l  w a n t a l m  m i  
k a m  S amoa ' I  aame t o  Samoa a t  t he 8ame time I next t o  w h i t e m a n  h e  come 
h e r e  suggests  that anaphoric pronouns may have served us the source of 
this grammat ical e'lement . 2 3 
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Negative sentences are formed by means of no , which usually appears 
direc t ly before the verb . The scope of negation is the whole sentence , 
not individual constituent s . Some early records exhibit double nega­
tive s ,  as in Colvin ( 19 1 1 : 19 8 )  h e  n o  d o  n o t h i n g .  
Most sentences  found in the corpus are of the s imple type . Co­
ordinat ion and embedding are rare , as is to be expected of a litt le­
developed pidgin . With the exception of s a po s  ' if ' ,  embedded sentences 
are not signalled overtly by complement isers and relat ivisers . Some 
examples of grammatically complex sentences include : 
SPP Gloss 
n a u  b l a k bo i kam S o l omon Today a L L  the b Lack workers that came 
p i n i s  
p a pa b i l o n g  m l  i s t a p  wa t s i m  
em 0 1  I go  l on g  wok 
y u  t e l  d i s  bo i i go  fa i n i m e m  
me r i  m i  k i s i m  l o n g  S a moa i 
d a i f i n i s  
from the So L omon Is Lands are gone . 
My fat her used to watch them g o  to 
work 
Te L L  this ' boy ' to find her/him 
The wife I got in Samoa is dead 
Note that no exhaustive analysis of all the synt actic patterns of 
SPP has been made as yet . A preliminary impression is , however, that 
such an analysis would be of rather restricted re levance for c ompara­
t ive purpose s , as the syntactic propert ies of all English-based incipi­
ent pidgins are very similar . 
7 .  C O N C L U S I O N S  
7 . 1 . The various varieties o f  Pac ific Pidgin English and t o  a lesser 
degre e ,  English pidgins and creoles in other part s of the world derive 
many of their c ommon propert ies from certain conventions current in the 
j argonised English spoken on board trading and recruiting vessels . 
7 . 2 .  These conventions appear t o  be mainly lexical and inc lude the use 
of such universally found items as s a v e  ' to know ' ,  p i k l n i n l  ' c h i L d ' ,  
s a p o s  ' if ' ,  among numerous others . ( c f .  C lark 1977 : 21-2 ) . 
7 . 3 .  The Jargon English spoken in the Pacific area from the beginning 
of the 19th century derived its  lexical and structural properties from 
a number of sources , the most prominent ones being ad hoc simplificat i on 
of English , the existence of certain lexical and grammatical c onventions , 
and local conditions . It was charac terised by both regional variat ion 
and inherent variability . 
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7 . 4 .  The development of stable pidgins t ook p lace in a number of focal 
areas in the Pac ific during the second half of the last century . These 
areas inc lude the p lantations of Queensland , Samoa , New Caledonia and , 
from 1 8 80 , the trading and recruiting areas of the New Hebrides ,  the 
Solomon Islands and the Duke-of-York and New Britain/New Ireland areas . 
7 . 5 . Features of stabilised pidgins were spread from area t o  area via 
these foc i ,  in particular through the intensive labour trade . 
7 . 6 .  Among the Pac ific varieties of Pidgin English SPP and NGP exhibit 
the closest structural relationship . Up to 1 9 1 4  the speakers of these 
two pidgins c onst itute a single speech community . 
7 . 7 .  The c lose relat ionship between SPP and NGP is a result of the 
special historical links between New Guinea and Samoa .  New Guineans 
were first exposed to a stab ilised pidgin on the Samoan p lantat ions 
where large numbers of them served as contract labourers . 
7 . B . The first plant ations in German New Guinea made extens ive use of 
labourers who had already worked on the Samoan p lantat ions and who ,  
among other Skills , had brought back a knowledge of SPP . Other returned 
workers went back to their villages where they spread the language . 
Working in Samoa was thought of as pre stigious as was the language 
assoc iated with the Samoan plantat ions . 
7 . 9 .  As a result of the influx of large numbers of workers from the 
Blanche Bay-Duke of York-New Ireland areas , SPP underwent a number of 
structural changes after 1 8 80 . The Samoan p lantations thus became the 
main centre for the formation of a New Guinean variety of Pac ific 
Pidgin English . 
7 . 1 0 .  SPP was arrested in its development be cause of the limited 
number of c ommunicative functions t o  which it was put t o  use . NGP , on 
the other hand , underwent a drastic structural expansion as a result 
of its rapid functional expansion from a plant ation pidgin to a l ingua 
franca c apable of dealing with an ever-increasing range of topic s . 
7 . 1 1 .  The influence of the Samoan p lantat ion system on the development 
of NGP is seen as the most important but not the only fact or in the 
early deve lopment of this language , It is hoped that further evidence 
will be found t o  allow a more precise evaluat ion of other fact ors . 
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7 . 1 2 .  Recruiting t o  Samoa may also have been an important fact or in 
the development of other Pac i fic pidgins . in part icular Solomon Is lands 
pidgin and Biche lamar . The dialectal variation found in the se two 
language s may be part ly due to the fac t that inhabitant s of some · areas 
were usually shipped to Samoa whilst others were shipped to Queens land 
or New Caledonia . 
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1 .  This Paper was pre sented at the Annual Meeting of the Linguistic 
Society of Australia,  Sydney 19 7 5 .  
2 .  The term ' New Guinea Islands ' refers t o  the Bismarck Archipelago 
together with the German Solomon Is lands , i . e .  Buka and Bougainville . 
3 .  As most early account s of Pidgin English in the Pac ific are given 
in conventional or s light ly modified English spelling no comparison of 
their respective sound systems is  possible . The case of k l s l m  for ' t o  
aatah ' is an exception . Note that thi s pronunciation is  shared by NGP 
and SPP but not by other Pacific pidgins . 
4 .  This quotat ion indicates that a change in the patterns of trans­
mis sion of SPP and NGP had taken p lace by 1913 . In contrast to the 
situat ion des cribed by Parkinson ( 18 87 : 29 ) ,  many of the New Guineans 
already knew some Pidgin English when they were recruited . 
5 . Keesing here appears t o  subscribe to the offic ial point of view 
which is also found in the Hand b o o k  0 6  We4 z eAn Samoa ( op .  c it . ) .  How­
ever , there are indicat ions that many of the remaining ' black boys ' 
were never given the opportunity t o  return to their home country . 
6 .  Mr Meleisea has informed me that the use of this label was re­
inforced by the New Zealand administration of Samoa which c lassi fied 
the Melanes ian workers as Solomon Islanders . 
7 . . Recruiting was restricted t o  a small number of areas , in particular 
the Gazelle Peninsula and the Lihir , Tanga and Tabar groups of i slands 
t o  the north-east of New Ire land . It would be an intere st ing proj e c t  
to carry out l inguistic fieldwork on these is lands t o  determine whether 
any influences  of Queensland Plantat ion Pidgin English can b e  traced in 
the NGP spoken there . 
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8 .  The Islands of Choiseul and St . Isabe l ,  now part of the Brit ish 
Solomon Is lands , were originally part of the German protectorate but 
were transferred t o  Britain in 1883  and 1899  respectively . 
9 .  The reliability of these numbers is not behond doubt . Parkinson 
( 1 8 8 7 : 35 )  ment ions that about 7 0 0  labourers from New Britain and New 
Ireland were shipped to Samoa during 1883  and 1884  instead of the 5 0 0  
reported by Moses .  
10 . The rate of mortality on the Samoan plantat ions , though very c on­
s iderable , st ill compares favourably with that among workers on the 
first plantations in the New Guinea mainland . It appears that this was 
one of the reasons why the Samoan plantat ions were preferred to New 
Guinean plantat ions by new recruit s .  
11 . Reed ( 19 4 3 : 2 8 4-5 ) estimate s  ' the number of nat ives who learned the 
speech during German time s ' at about 1 5 , 0 0 0 . This would mean that more 
than a third of the NGP speakers had learnt their Pidgin on the Samoan 
plantat ions . 
1 2 .  I t  is  not strange , therefore , t o  learn that the Samoan ' b lack boy s ' 
were under the impres sion that they were speaking English , a belief 
which has survived in Samoa until  t oday . 
1 3 .  Whilst Mouton must have seen the entire development of NGP from 
its  earliest beginnings to it s stabilisat ion in the 1910s and expansion 
in the 1920s  only a few scattered remarks are found in his autobiography 
( Biskup 1 9 7 4 : 4 2 , 4 4 , 7 8 , 130 ) . 
1 4 .  It is commonly believed that lexical items of Polynesian pidgin 
such as k a n a k a  ' native ' ,  ka l ka l  'food ' ,  l o t u  'church ' ,  or t a ro ' taro ' ,  
were brought t o  New Guinea b y  these mi ssionaries : 
The i nt roduc t i on of t h e s e  f ew S amoan word s  b r i efly epit omi z e s  
a phas e  in  t he gr owt h  of t h e  c ommon language . The s e  Polyn e s i an 
t e achers  who s e  p o s i t ion in New Gui n e a  v i llages  endowed t hem 
with spe c i al s t atu s , u s e d  t h e i r  own s p e e c h-forms for  int r o­
duc ing element s s t r ange t o  t he c ommun i t i e s  in whi c h  t hey were  
s e t t l e d . ( Reed 1 9 4 3 : 27 8 )  
However , i t  seems likely that s ome such items were spread b y  returning 
labourers as well as missionaries . 
1 5 . This i s  reflected in the increase in the use of lexical items from 
local vernaculars , meeting the communicat ive need to discuss topics 
foreign t o  the plantat ion context . 
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16 . No phonological analys is of SPP has been undertaken by the author ; 
the orthography used is that of NGP with some minor change s , apart 
from those anglicised examp les quoted direc t ly from earlier artic les . 
17 . Note the use of onomatopoeia in these circumlocut ions . None of 
them have survived in NGP . 
1 8 .  This item is one of the few of German origin , in contrast t o  German 
New Guinea the posit ion of the German language in Samoa was much less 
favourable . As a result , the role of German as a superstratum language 
is minimal . There is no evidence that any reduced form of German was 
ever used on the Samoan p lantations . 
19 . Whi lst the form m i  0 1  meets the requirement of pat tern c onformity 
( symmetry ) it nevertheless is  not opt imally encoded , as 'we ' is not 
j ust a c ollect ion of 'I ' s ' .  
20 . Redundant plural marking is a widespread feature in present-day 
NGP , especially among younger speakers and among those for whom it has 
bec ome a first language . ( c f .  MUhlhausler 1976 ) . 
21 . The theore t ical implicat ions of the development of compulsory 
tense and aspect marking out of tense less and aspectless basic pidgins 
have been discussed by Labov ( 197 1 ) . 
2 2 .  The SPP examples listed here illustrate yet another area of 
variability , i . e .  variab le second person pronoun delet ion in imperat ive s . 
In the core varieties of NGP thi s second person pronoun is cat egorical ly 
pre sent . 
2 3 .  It appears that the Tolai predicate marker i - served as an 
important additional st imulus and may have contributed t o  the predicate 
marker ' s  becoming categorical in many varieties of NGP . 
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THI: FlJhCT I aNAL pass IE I L I  T I  ES OF lEX I CAL BASES 
I N  NEW Gu I NEA P IDG INl  
1 .  I N T R O D U C T I O N 
P e t e r  Muhlhausler  
1 . 1 . THE SUBJ ECT MATTER O F  TH I S  PA PER 
This paper deals with the behaviour of lexical bases which can 
appear under more than one of the main categorial symbols N ,  V ,  adj . 
2 and adv . This phenomenon is henceforth re ferred t o  as multifunction-
ality . 3 
It has been ob served that MF can be found in a large number of 
4 pidgins and creole s , and it may be regarded as a salient feature of 
the se language s .  However , its occurence is  not re stricted t o  pidgins 
and creoles and it is  not known at pre sent whether MF plays a s ignifi­
cant role in the grammar of all pidgins and creoles . It therefore 
seems unwarranted to speak of MF as a universal of Pidgins . 5 
This paper is designed t o : 
a )  solve a number of de s criptive problems 
b )  provide a descript ion o f  the behaviour o f  nominal word 
bases in New Guinea Pidgin ( NGP ) 
c )  throw light on the deve lopment of NGP and pidgin languages 
in general . 
1 . 2 .  V ES C R I PT I VE PRO B L EMS 
The status of MF in linguistic description has been the t opic of 
long debates 6 and both Kempen ( 19 6 9 ) and Fillmore ( 19 7 1 ) , who have 
dealt with MF recently , acknowledge that a number of difficulties 
remain t o  be overcome : 
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I f  pIas tre i s  defined  as  something wh i c h  one attaches  t o  a 
surfac e for a part i c ular r ange of purpo s e s , t hen  t hat fact 
s hould be s hown to be relat e d  t o  u s e s  of  the verb pI as tre . 
I have no prop o s al on how thi s i s  t o  be done ; I merely sugg e s t  
that when b o t h  t h e  nominal a n d  the verbal u s e  of  a w o r d  r e f e r  
t o  event s o f  the s ame type , the event - d e s c r i pt i on shoul d , 
other things  being equal , appear only once  in the  lex i c on . 
(Fillmore 197 1 : 385 ) 
Two kinds of descriptive difficulties have t o  be dist inguished , the 
first being the status of MF with regard to the establishment of formal 
word c lasses .  Here , as has been pointed out by Bazell , linguists can 
adopt several alternative solut ions . 
I f  each of these  four li ngui s t s  t ook h i s  syst em s e r i ously 
from the s t andpoint o f  typology , the first  would s ay that 
Engl i s h  has  a large measure of over-lapp ing in i t s  
categorie s ;  t h e  s e c ond  t hat not t h e  c at egor i e s , but rather 
their range , overlap ; the t hird  that Engl i s h  is  c harac ­
t e r i z ed by a large number o f  homonyms ; and fi nally t he 
fourt h ,  that it i s  c haract e r i z e d  by a large number  of  
defect ive parad i gms . ( Bazell 1958 : 6f )  
Taxonomic lingui s t ic s ,  being preoc cupied with the establishment of 
c lasses rather than providing a theory of language containing prin­
c ipled grounds for the j ustification of clas se s , is unab le to give 
good reasons why one rather than another of the possibilities out lined 
by Bazell should be selected . For reasons outlined below any c lassi­
fication based merely on formal criteria appears t o  be unrevealing and 
of little relevance to our understanding of MF . 
The second prob lem arises out of the semantic behaviour of multi­
functional word base s . There appear t o  be grounds for expecting c lose 
correlations between c ategorical and semantic propert ies of multi­
functional base s .  A number of regular correspondence s  b etween cat eg­
orical and semantic status of lexical bases will be out lined in the 
des criptive statement . 
These difficulties together with the lack of data explain the 
limitations of earlier des criptions of MF in New Guinea Pidgin , a 
number of which will be outlined in brief . 
1 . 3 .  O UT L I N E  O F  EAR L I ER V ES C R I PT I ONS O F  M F  I N  NGP 
Two different kinds of treatment of MF in NGP can be dist inguished 
in earlier descriptions , one being a lexical treatment consisting of 
mere listing of lexical bases exhibiting such behaviour , t he other 
being the establishment of form c lasses and their supplement ation by 
a set of rules accounting for the transition of items between these 
form c las se s . 
The first observation about MF is found in Brenninkmeyer ( 19 2 4 : 2 3 ) : 
The n at ives  u s e  few words  but are clever in t he u s e  o f  the  
b a s i c  me an ing . . .  and  i n  t he u s e  of  the s ame word  as  n oun , 
adj e c t ive and verb . ( tran s lation mine ) 
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Brenninkmeyer regards the  multiple use  of words as an instance of  
making maximal use  of a limited lexi con . However , he  does not  att empt 
to describe the regularit ies underlying this process  nor does he pro­
vide a list of examples found at the time . 
Such a list , comprising more than one hundred mult ifunctional lexi­
cal items , is  supplied by Borchardt ( 19 3 0 : 2 Iff) . Introducing this 
list , Borchardt remarks : 
It i s  very easy  to  form verbs  from noun s , adj e c t i v e s  and 
ot her f orms . However ,  to do t hi s , it  is n e c e s s ary t o  
know well t h e  charac t e r  o f  t he language . Ot herw i s e  one  
will  go ami s s  - and it  is  o f  great e s t  import an c e  t hat 
thi s s hould not happ en i f  mat t e r s  of r e l i gion  ar e c onc erned . 
( trans lat ion mine ) 
Although this quotat ion imp lies that there are restrictions , 
Borchardt does not mention any such restriction but merely provides a 
list - admittedly large - of items . 
The first attempt to describe the regularities underlying MF in NGP 
is found in Hall ( 19 4 3a : 2 3ff) . Hall states that 
change of funct ion , from t hat of one part of s p e e c h  to t hat 
of another , is found in many words and is even more c ommon 
t han in  Engl i s h . 
He illustrat es this with the following scheme ( 19 4 3a : 2 4 ) : 
PARTS OF SPEECH AND THE I R  SUBSTITuTION 
CUIlJSE 
Consists of sub­
ject + Predicate i - g I v I m  
) o Q  m i  
rod 
p i es b I l oQ p I g  I -s tap 
� 
Acts as head in ad­
jective-pIus-noun 
phr. , as object of 
verbs , as subject of 
predicates , as centre 
in relation-axis 
preposition-phI' • 
em ; - 90 r 
PRNXlN 
Substitutes for 
nouns as object 
of verbs, subject 
of predicates , and 
in preposition­
phrases 
\'"' \ !liBman- Im 
Takes obj . 
-aw t ,  -ap , 
mod;l.fiers , 
transitive 
VERB 
me r i  
i -gat 
bE l 
PREDICATE 
Consists of pre­
dicator preceded 
by agent-rrarker 
Any attribute 1\ Any attrib . 
except an ad- adj . may be 
jective fol- used adv . 
lows noun in stem-
IIXldified �orm 
...... �.-- � 
ADVERB 
maws I - fiBs i - s tap 
go nab i �  
Modifies verbs or 
adj s . , also nouns , 
phrases or clauses 
kl i n- m 
b I haj n- I m  
(adv. of extent ) ,  
introduces clauses 
'---------:1:-- --..... �w tiB��yud . 
raws (QUASI-) 
k • CCNJUNCrIOO �!��:jm ;���c�� . ;  
introduces 
clauses 
suff. - 1 m, adv. suff. 
-we, has adverbial 
takes direct obj . if 
PREPOOITICN 
Introduces rela­
tion-axis adj ec­
ti val or adverb 
ial phI'. , with 
nouns or verbs 
as centers 
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Hall ' s  analy s i s , however ,  i s  based o n  a number of as sumpt ions t o  
whi c h  I c annot subscribe , inc luding the following : 
i )  Hall does not dist inguish between unit s  of different size leve ls 
and t reats the embedding of c lause s  int o posit ions usually o c cupied by 
a noun as an instance of substitution of a part of speech . 
The term ' sub s t i tution ' used by Hall c overs a wide range of phenomena 
and the difference between the se is b lurred in his scheme . Thus , sub­
st itution inc lude s the e xpansion of immediate const ituents as in p i e s 
b l l o n g  p l k  I s t a p  ' the p lace where the pig i s f from p i e s b l l o n g  p l k  
' the p lace of the pig ' ,  i . e .  embedding of a c lause int o a posit ion 
otherwi se occupied by a noun . 
i i )  Subst itution as used by Hall also refers t o  the relation of 
noun and pronoun where items of the same size leve l and the same 
restrict ions with re gard to their oc curence in grammat ical structures 
are ex changed for one another . InC ident ally , pronouns do not only 
rep lace nouns but also noun phrases . 
i i i )  Sub s t itution further refers t o  c a s e s  where a n  i t e m  be longing 
to one form c lass i s  used l ike an item of the same level be longing t o  
a different form c lass . A n  example i n  Hal l ' s  scheme i s  t h e  u s e  of the 
adj e ctive k l l n - p e l a  ' c lean ' as a transit ive verb k l  I n - 1 m ' t o  make c lean ' .  
This case i s  quite different from embe dding and pronominal i sat ion . In 
c ontrast to embedding, where both the meaning and internal structure 
of the embedded c onstruction remain intact , neither the formal behaviour 
nor the semantic propert ies of k l  I n l m  can be rec overed by re ferring t o  
the adj e c t ive k l  I n .  There is a l s o  a difference i n  the conditions for 
the app licat ion of these sub s t itutions ; whereas emb edding can oc cur 
freely if cert ain syntactic c onditions are me t ,  the oc curence of verb s 
as adj e c t ives is severe ly restricted by phonological , synt actic and 
semantic c onvent ions . Thi s difference can be illus trated us ing Hall ' s  
example of sub s t i tution of a predicate for an adj e c t ive . I g a t  b e l 
' has  a be l ly = is pregnan t ' is given as an examp le of a predicate sub ­
s t itut ing a n  adj e c t ive such as a l p a s  in me r l  a l p a s  ' b l ind woman ' .  The 
number of c lause s wh ich can be embedded after me r l  is very large and 
corre sponds t o  the number of re lative c lauses which can oc cur aft er 
'woman ' in English . On the other hand , b e l  'be l ly ' be longs to the very 
small c las s of nouns which can also func tion as adj e ct ives as in me r I 
I b e l  ' the woman i s  pregnant ' . Now c ompare : 
m l  l u k l m  me r I g a t  b e l me r I b e l 'I  saw the woman who 
was pregnan t ' 
m l  l u k l m  m e r  I g a t b I I u rn  * m e r i b l l u m ' I  saw the woman who 
had a s tringbag ' 
m l  l iJ k l m  me r I g a  t p i  k i n  I n I * m e r I p i  k i n  I n I ' I  saw the woman who 
had a c h i ld ' 
m l  l u k l m  me r l  g a t p u l p u l  * me r I p U l p u J  ' I  saw the woman who 
had a grass  s kirt ' 
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Thus , me r i  i g a t  b e l  has t o  be treated as an ins t ance of embedding of 
a relat ive c laus e , whereas b e l  in me r i  I b e l has to be t re at ed as a 
noun which has bec ome an adj e c t ive e xpress ing i .  g a t  b e l . It appears 
that the kind of substitut ions which oc cur be tween the c at egorie s  noun , 
verb , adj e c t ive and adverb ( the inner c irc le in Hall ' s  scheme ) should 
be t reated quit e  differently from the other sUbst itut ions . I sugge st 
that the former should rece ive lexical treatment and the lat ter a 
synt ac t i c  one . Thi s  sugge stion will be e lab orated upon below .  
iv) The last obj e c t i on against Hall ' s  s c heme i s  his treatmen t of 
c ompounds as be ing on the same leve l as synt ac t ic c onstruc t i ons . Thus 
k u k ,  in the c ompound h a u s  k u k  ' k i tchen ' ,  is treated as an ins t an c e  of 
a verb becoming an adj e c t ive , although neither its formal behaviour 
( k u k  in h a u s  k u k  cannot be modified with an adverb , for instance ) nor 
its semant i c  propert ies have anything to do with the form 
t ive . It se ems as if there are good reas ons for exc luding c ompounds 
and lexical phrase s  from the grammar of parts of speech and their sub­
s t i tut ion . Again , c ompounds c an be treated more adequat ely in the 
lexical than in the syntactic c omponent of the grammar . 
Thus , the main argument against Hall ' s  analysis is t hat he treat s 
as equal element s which be long t o  a number of different leve l s  and 
c omp onent s of the grammar . I do not c laim that his treatment is wron g ,  
b u t  merely that it d o e s  n o t  provide any ins ight s int o t h e  regularities 
of MF . I am not c oncerned with the e xamples used by Hall t o  il lustrate 
the sub s t itution of p arts of speech , although I c ould make a numb er of 
factual obj e c t ions . 
I have devot ed a c ons iderab le amount of space t o  the discuss ion of 
Hall ' s  proposed treatment of MF since it is the only att empt to date 
t o  make explicit the mechanisms underlying this proces s .  
I shall c onc lude this discuss ion with a number of quotations from 
s ourc es where the problem of MF has been mentioned more recent ly . 
L . R .  Healey ( 19 7 2 ,  sess i on 10 : 3 ) briefly t ouches this prob lem by 
point ing out that " many trans it ive verbs s t em from nouns , but they t end 
to change their meaning" . This is undoub ted ly true , yet s ome of 
Healey ' s  examples fail t o  bring out this point . Mi sled by formal 
s imilarity , Healey associat e s : 
b a l ' fu ture marker ' with b a i i m  ' to buy ' 
m a k  ' shi L L ing ' with ma k l m  ' indicate,  imi tate ' .  
These examp l e s  are obvious ly absurd and only il lustrate what a grammar 
of NGP should not att empt to des cribe . 
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Laycock ( 1 969 : xvii ) write s :  
Pidgin  shar e s  with Engl i sh the  maj or word c l as s e s , or l part s 
o f  speech  I ; or pron oun , noun , verb , adj e c t ive , and adverb ; 
but it  u s e s  t hem with great e r flexibility , so  that t he s ame 
' base l may be  u s e d  as  many d i f fe r ent ' part s o f  s p e e c h  I ; thus  
we have  s t r o n g p e l a  m a n  s trong m a n  ( at t r ibut ive adj ect ive ) ,  
m a n  i s t r o n g  the man i s  s trong ( i n s i s t e n t )  ( pr e d i c at ive  
adj e c t ive ) ,  r o p  I n o  g a t  s t r o n g  t h e  rope h a s  no  s trength 
( noun ) , s t r o n g i m  p o s  s trengthen the p o s t  ( t r an s i t ive verb ) , 
and t o k  s t r o n g  speak loudly ( adverb ) .  Not all b a s e s  c an 
undergo s o  many c hange s ,  howeve r ;  t hus mu r u k  cassowary i s  
a noun only , g a t  have i s  a verb only , and t r u tru ly i s  an 
adverb only . 
Wurm ( 19 7 1 : 8 ) also briefly ment i ons the importance of MF in NGP , 
stat ing that it is It fundamental t o  the grammar of P idginlt • He also 
acknowledges that Itmany P idgin bases show limitations in the range of 
funct ions in which they c an appear " . In spite of these imp ortant 
ins ight s ,  howeve r ,  no further indicat ions about the under lying regu­
larities are given . This p art of P idgin grammar remains virtually 
uncharted territory . 
2 .  T H E  DATA A N D  T H E  D E S C R I P T I V E  F RA M E W O R K  
2 . 1 .  THE VATA 
Before pre sent ing the de s cript ive framework , a brief acc ount of the 
data7 which are to be exp lained will be given . It is assumed t hat a 
mere formal analy s i s  of MF would fall short of exp laining this phenom­
enon in ful l . Here fol lows a list of ins tance s ,  being a pretheore t i cal 
classificat ion 8 based on formal and semantic re lat ions be tween parts of 
speech . 
i )  In s t ances in which there is a periphras t i c  relat i onship be tween 
two c onstruct ions involving the change of, grammatical . func t i on of a 
lexical item but no semantic change : 
m i  a m a m a s ( N )  
m I k I e v a ( adj ) 
m i g a t  a ma m a s ( N )  
m i  g a t  k l e v a  ( N )  
' I  a m  de l ighted ' 
, I am c lever ' 
In the s e  cases an adj e c t ive or verb is semantic ally equivalent t o  a 
verb phrase c ons i s t ing of a verbal auxiliary and an ab stract noun . It 
will be shown be low that the choice of e ither of these alternat ives is 
syntact ically c ondit ioned . 
i i )  Instances i n  which the meaning o f  a lexical item i n  one gram­
mat i cal funct ion differs - to a greater or les ser ext ent - from the 
meaning of the same lexical item in another grammatical fun c t i on . This 
difference in meaning is felt to be reflec ted by p araphras e s  involving 
lexical i tems other than auxiliaries . 
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ba l r a  ' ho e ' ba i r a - i m9 ' break the s o U  with a hoe,  to hoe ' 
ma t m a t  ' grave ' ma t ma t - i m  'put into a grave,  t o  bury ' 
s u b - 1 m  ' to push ' s u b l m  ' the  force ' 
p r a i - i m  ' to fry ' p r a i 1 m  'fri ed sago pancake ' 
p r I s 'pries t '  p r l s  ' t o  preach ' 
re r e  ' ready ' r e r e  ' to prepare o . s .  , 
l a p u n  ' o l.d ' l a p u n  I to grow o l.d '  
1 1 i ) Cases where the semantic link between two forms is not immedi-
ately obvious . Thi s  appears t o  be a special case of i i ) involving 
me taphori cal shift of meaning . 
s k i n  ' s k i n ' s k i n l m  ' invite to s exua l.  activity by p u l. l.ing 
back the foreskin ' 
p o k e t  'pocke t ' p o ke t l m  'purl.o in, s t e a l.  something by making it  
disappear in one ' s  pocke t ' 
iv ) Change s between subcat egorie s ,  such as be tween trans it ive and 
intransitive verb s or animate and inanimate nouns . Here a surface 
funct ion serve s to ac c omodate lexical items which in deep struc ture may 
have t o  be given different functional interpretat i on s . Howeve r ,  it was 
felt that a case grammar treatment would not add s igni ficant new in­
s ight s  int o the nature of change s between sub cat egories and MF .  In­
stead ,  the view was adop ted that such change s c ould be exp lained in 
terms of lexical redundancy c onvent i ons . 10 Change of sUbcategory is 
primarily a funct ion of the meaning of lexical it ems . 
Instances are : 
s i n d a u n  ' s i t  down ' s l n d a u n - i m  'cause to s i t  down, s e t t l. e  s . o . , 
p e k p e k  ' defecate ' p e k p e k - I m  ' de Hberate l.y defecate on ' 
n a m b l s  ' beach ' n a m b l s  ' c o as t a l.  dwe l. l.er ' 
Ame r I k a  ' America ' Ame r i ka ' American I 
Thi s  short presentation of the data sugge s t s  that the t erm MF c overs a 
number of phenomena which may have to be treated in di fferent part s of 
a grammar of NGP . The first e xamp le differs from all other cases in 
that no change in meaning is involved . This , together with other 
argument s which will be given below, sugge s t s  that a syntactic t reat­
ment involving non-meaning changing transformations i s  called for . 
Such a syntac t i c  treatment is not p o s s ib le for the other case s , and a 
number o f  reasons will be advanced for a treatment of the se cases in 
the lexical c omponent of the grammar of NGP . 
2 . 2 .  REMARKS ON THE TERM I NO LOGY ANV THE VESC R I PT I V E  FRAMEWORK 
The term multifunctionality i s  used as a c over term app lying to all 
cases in which a word ( which i s  either a lexical base or a c ompound ) 
is found t o  oc cur with more than one wordc las s .  Wordc lasse s ,  or parts 
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of s p e e c h ,  in NGP are es tabli shed by showing t h e  synt actic surface 
funct ions in which members of a word c lass can appear . The t erm noun , 
as used in this p aper , refers t o  words which can appear as either sub­
j e c t s  of sentence s ,  obj e c t s  of sentences involving transit ive or 
causat ive verbs , or predicates in equat ive constructions . A more 
detailed descript ion of word c lasses in NGP can be found in Hal l ( 19 4 3 ) . 
This formal behaviour of word c lasses is paral leled by semantic proper­
t i e s  shared by most members of a word c lass . 
The term functional change is app lied to those ins t ances of MF where 
a dire ction of change from one word c lass to another c an be indicated . 
The decision to introduce directionality int o the analy s i s  has b e en 
arrived at for the following reasons : 
i )  Speakers o f  NGP will provide paraphrases for words i n  cert ain 
funct ions which c ontain the same word in another function . Thus for 
b a i r a i m  ' t o  hoe ' ,  a paraphrase such as b r u k i m  g r a u n  l o n g  b a i r a  ' to 
break the soi Z with a hoe ' wi l l  be provided . The paraphrase for b a i r a  
' hoe ' ,  o n  the other hand , will not involve the verb b a i r a i m  ' to hoe ' ,  
but a paraphrase such as s a m t i n g b i l o n g  b r u k i m  g r a u n  ' s omething for 
breaking the s oi Z ' will be provided inst ead . I am aware of the ob j e c­
t ions against this criterion ( c f .  Kempen 19 6 9 : 1 0 ) ; howeve r ,  it app ears 
to support the se c ond argument for dire c t ionality p ut forward here . 
i i )  If i t  i s  assumed that words belong t o  a basic word c lass from 
which they can be derived and put into other c las ses , a number of 
restrict ions on MF can be exp lained . 
I t  c an be observed that the c l ass of verbs which cannot be derived 
int o abstract nouns coincides with those verbs which have c oncrete noun 
c orre lat e s , or are causat ive verbs which have adj e ctive or intran s it ive 
verb c orre lat e s . These fac t s  c ould c onvenient ly be des cribed by 
establishing a basic c lass membership for each item and a general rule 
that func t ional shift in any dire ction can only oc cur onc e . Thi s  view 
i s  supported by the fac t that the semantic properties and categorical 
( c las s ) status of a lexical item alone are insuffi cient for the 
predict ion of occurence s  in other func tion s . ThUS , the semantically 
causative verb s u b i m  ' cause to move ,  push ' c an also be used as an 
ab strac t noun s u b i m  'force, act of pushing ' ,  whereas g o h e t i m  ' cause t o  
g o  ahead or progre s s ' ,  which i s  re lated t o  g o h e t  ' to g o  ahead ' ,  cannot 
be expanded into an ab stract noun expre s s ing ' the action of causing to  
progre s s ' .  S imilarly , k r u  ' sprout ' can become a verb ' to sprou t '  but 
neither a causative verb * k r u i m  ' cause to sprou t '  nor an ab stract noun 
* k r u 'act  of sprouting ' .  
The principle of s ingle functional shift is operat ive with all 
' programs ' des cribed be low . This i s  quite different from English where 
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on is dealing with multip le derivat i on yie lding s e t s  such as pig -
piggish - piggishness . Except ions t o  this principle were found in 
creolised P idgin where sets such as h u k  ' hook ' ,  h u k  ' to catch fis h ' 
and h u k  ' a c t  of catching fi sh ' were recorded . 
i i i )  A third and very strong argument i n  favour of introduc ing 
dire c t i onality i s  the behaviour of NGP words with regard t o  redup li­
cat i on . The stem of Pidgin verb s can be redup l i cated to expre s s  
intensity , a s  i n  t a n t a n l m  ' to turn round a n d  round ' from t a n l m  ' t o  turn ' 
or p a l n p a l n i m ' to search thorough Zy ' from p a l n l m  ' t o  search for ! .  
Ex cepted from this redupli cat ion are verb s which c an be c on s idered 
derivations from nouns . Thus * b r u m b r um l m  i s  rej ec t ed by speakers of 
NGP because of b r um i m  ' to broom ' being derived from b r u m  'broom ' .  Thi s 
sugge s t s  t hat informat i on about the derivat ional hist ory of lexical 
it ems i s  needed in another p art of NGP grammar . 
More will be said about these contraint s later . The decis ion t o  
introduce dire c t ionality doe s not mean that this will app ly for all 
ins t anc e s  of MF .  I t  i s  conceivable that a number of items would b e  
bet ter described with t erms a s  noun- verb , than as nouns derived from 
verbs or verb s derived from nouns . 
The t erm syntactic derivation refers t o  instanc es of MF where the 
change of grammatical function can be exp lained in terms of simp l e  
fully re c overab le trans format ions which involve no change i n  meaning .  
The t erm ' c onvers ion , l l  i s  used b y  s ome writers t o  refer t o  this 
phenomenon . 
Synt actic derivat ion account s for cert ain stylistic alt ernat ives in 
the syntax of NGP ; it does not , however, provide any new lexical it ems . 
The main di fference between synt actic derivat ion and lexical deri­
vat ion i s  that , with the latt er , the derived funct ional ly shifted it ems 
c ontain elements of meaning which are not contained in the basic it ems 
to which they are related . They " c ontain a new ' grip ' on reality which 
i s  not s o le ly c onditioned by the new word c las s " . ( Gauger 1 9 7 1 : 7 7 ;  
tran s lat ion provided ) .  
Thus lexical derivat i on can be regarded on a p ar with , and c omp lemen­
t ary t o ,  other proce sses of format ion of lexical it ems not dealt with 
here . The se processes inc lude c ompounding , derivat ion by suffixat ion 
( very rare in NGP ) , redup l icat ion , and formation of lexical phrases . 
For this reason , these ins t anc es of MF are referred t o  as ' zero deri­
vat i ons ' by some authors . The decis ion to des cribe most instances of 
MF as lexical proc e s s e s  doe s not imply that t hey are treated as irregu­
larit ies . . Rather , this view was adop ted be cause of st rong indicat ions 
that the regularities found in the l exicon are different in kind from 
syntactic regularitie s .  The nature of the lexicon and lexical 
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regularities has drawn c ons iderab le attent i on over the last few years 
and I wish to mention the fol lowing s ourc e s  for further reading : 
Longacre ( 196 4 ) ; Hal liday ( 196 6 ) ; Chomsky ( 19 7 0 ) ;  Chapin ( 19 7 0 ) ;  Lees 
( 19 7 0 ) ;  and Z ifonun ( 19 7 3 ) . 
The main reasons for treating most instances of MF as lex ical 
processes wi l l  be briefly out lined here : 
i )  The relat ion be tween two items in di fferent funct ions cannot be 
des cribed in terms of non-meaning-changing trans format ion s . 
i i )  Even ad hoc trans formations do not fully provide the meaning 
of derived items . Funct i onally shifted items are characterised by 
' ges taltbedeutun g ' ; for example , the meaning of p r a l l m is not fully 
recovered by re ferring to a paraphrase s a k s a k  0 1  I p r a l l m  ' sago which 
i s  fried ' ,  but refers t o  an ent ity which can be described as ' sago 
pancake ' .  
iii ) The regularities found with lexical derivat ion are o f  restric­
ted produc tivit y . The productivity i s  restricted by supp let ive pat­
t erns ( as in a s k l m  'ask J as against kwe s t e n  ' qu e s t ion ' in a numb er of 
varieties of NGP ) , by morpheme st ruc ture rules ( the c onvent ion that 
NGP words should c on s i s t  of no more than two morphemes al lows the 
derivat i on of s a r l p l m  ' c u t  with a gra s s kn ife ' from s a r l p  'grass knife ' 
but bars * g r a s n a l p l m  related t o  g r a s n a l p  'grassknife ' )  and by the norm 
of the language which accepts some forms but rej e c t s  others ( thus 
b e k l m  'put  into  bags ' i s  accepted but * b e t l m  'put on a s he lf '  i s  not ) .  
The t erm re ferring t o  the des cript ive devi ce used for handling 
lexical derivat i on is program, one adopted from Gauger ( 19 71 ) .  Thi s  
term was chosen i n  preference t o  terms such a s  ' derivat ional ru le ' . 
It is acknowledged that funct ionally shifted it ems are surface struc­
tures whose meaning can be recovered in part from related synt actic 
structures .  However,  the fac t that such i t ems are re lated to synt actic 
struc tures does not warrant the as sumpt ion that they c an b e  generat ed 
12 from these structures by means of trans format ional rules . 
The form of the programs is s imilar to that of transformat ional 
rules and the fol lowing examp le may serve as an illustrat i on : 
( N  + 1 m ) Vtr ) j u s l m  N l o n g  wo k l m  s a m p e l a  s a m t l n g 
'use  N t o  make s ome thing ' 
read : derived item related t o  paraphrase 
example : ma l s e l l m  related t o  J u s l m  ma l s e l  l o n g  wok l m  5 . 5 .  
' to chis e l ' ' u s e  a chis e l  to make some t hing ' 
The paraphrase s  used in these programs refle c t  the intuit ions of 
speakers of NGP about the semant i c  interpret at ion of derived it ems . 
Basi c  items may be re lated t o  more than one program if they mee t  the 
c ondit ions for the applicat i on of more than one program . Thus , g r a u n l m  
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derived from g r a u n  ' s oi L ' can be interpre ted as either ' to hi L L  up 
p Lants ' or ' to put into the soi L ' ;  in the former case g r a u n i m  fol lows 
the pat t ern j us t  des cribed for ma l s e l  1 m , i . e .  instrumental use , in the 
sec ond case it follows a program (N + 1 m ) Vtr � p u t l m  s a mp e l a  
s a m t i n g I go i n s a i t  l o n g  'N  to put something into  N ' .  
The operat i on of programs i s  re s tricted by two fact ors ; firs t , 
lingui stic fac t ors accounting for systemat ic gaps and secondly non­
linguistic fac t ors ac c ounting for ac c idental gaps . The t erm norm, 
created by Coseriu, has been adopted to refer to the fact that a number 
of forms ( lexical derivat ions in the case of this analy s i s ) are not 
accepted by the speakers of a language in spite of the fact that they 
are grammat ical . This not ion is parti cularly useful in the case of 
proce s s e s  of limited produc tivity , such as word format ion proc e s s es . 
The norm used for the description of MF in this p aper is that of Rural 
P idgin , the variety of fluent NGP least influenced by Engl ish or sub­
stratum language s . 1 3 
Whereas the programs of MF are s t able and virtually ident ical for 
all soc i ole c t s  of NGP , there are c ons iderab le variations in the norm 
valid for e ach sociole c t . Change s in the norm are part icularly frequent 
in creolised NGP , where more e xtens ive use i s  made of the possibilities 
offered by the programs . 
The term lexical redundancy convention refers t o  convent i ons involv­
ing lexical it ems sharing certain propert ie s .  Redundancy c onvent ions , 
as will be shown below ,  are of many kinds . The extent and prec ise form 
of these c onvent ions is not fully understood at present . The se c onven­
t ions , a few of which wi ll be lis ted be low , may be of use for lexic ogra­
phy in that they enab le lexic ographers to reduce the number of sub­
entries to be listed in a dict ionary of NGP . 
The term lexical base i s  used t o  re fer t o  a single morpheme word which 
i s  a member of one of the maj or word c lasses ( p arts of speech ) . Thus 
noun bases are bases which are nouns in their basic funct ion ; verbs 
derived from noun base s will not be re ferred to as base s .  
The t erm lexical item re fers to units of the lexi c on found at various 
s i z e  levels . It c omprises lexical base s ,  c ompounds , lexical phras es 
and higher level unit s  often referred to as ' lexical span , . 14 This 
paper i s  meant to deal with lexical items at word leve l only , i . e .  
lexical base s and c ompounds . 
The t erm lexical item refers t o  both basic and derived items . Syn­
t ac t i c  rule s  typ i c ally operate on lexical items regardle s s  of their 
derivat ional history . The destinct ion between basic and derived it ems 
is relevant only for the c orre ct operat ion of lexical p rograms . 
Derived items are also re ferred t o  in this p aper as motivated i tems . 
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Having out lined t h e  nature of t h e  des cript ive framework u s e d  I shall 
now proceed to the de s crip t i on of MF i t s e lf . 
3 .  D E S C R I P T I V E  STAT E M E N T  
The descrip tion will b e  subdivided int o two main p arts involving the 
tre atment of various types of MF in syntax and lexicon respe c t i vely . 
3 . 1 .  S YNTACT I C  V ER I VA T I ON15 
The most c ommon c ase i s  that of ' ab s trac t nouns ' derived from verb 
or adj e c t ive base s . Hall ( 1943a : 2 3 )  wrote : "Almost any verb may be 
used as a noun , indicat ing the performance of the act denoted by the 
verb " . 1 6 Thi s  proce s s  is governed by the following rules and restric­
tions : 
i )  Transitive verb bases which can oc cur without the transit ivity 
marker - 1 m yield abstrac t  nouns not ending in - 1 m .  If trans it ivity i s  
t o  be expre ssed in t h e  periphrast i c  form involving t h e  ab s t rac t noun , 
the preposit ion l o n g  is used . 
m i  t o k  ' I  am ta Zking ' 
m i  t o k i m  y u  } 
m i  t o k  l o n g y u  ' I  am te Z Zing 
ii) Transit ive verb bases 
C ompare : 
m i  m e k i m  t o k  ' I  am t a Z k ing ' 
y o u ' = m i  me k i m  t o k  l o n g  y u  
which never occur without the transit ivity 
marker - 1 m  retain the - i m in the derived ab stract noun . If transitivity 
i s  t o  be expre s sed in the periphrastic form l o n g  has to be used . 
Compare : 
m i  l a l k  a s k i m  
m i  l a l k  m e k l m  a s k l m  
m i  l a i k  a s k i m  y u p e l a  
' I  want to  ask ' 
' I  want to a s k ' 
'I want to a s k  you ( p I ) ' 
m i  l a i k  me k i m  a s k i m  l o n g  y u p e l a  'I want to a s k  you ' 
Since the se regularities apply t o  verb bases only , it is not possible 
t o  use Wurm ' s  list of tran s i t ive verb s which can never occur without 
- i m ,  since this list c ontains verbs which are derived from other bases 
( Wurm 1 9 7 1 : 2 4ff) . Thus m i  l a i k  h a ma r l m  n i l  ' I  want to hammer the nai Z ' 
cannot be expanded int o * m i  l a i k  m e k i m  h a ma r l m  l o n g  n i l .  Wurm ex­
p li c itly states that 
in a s c i ent i f i c  l ingui s t i c  d e s c r ipt i on of Pi dgin , t h i s  
subdividing  of  P i dg i n  verbs  i n t o  subc l a s s e s  would follow 
l i n e s  whi c h  are quit e d i fferent from t h o s e  underlying the 
subdi v i s ion p r e s e n t e d  here . 
Wurm ' s pre theore t i c al c lass ificat i on wi l l  have to be superseded by a 
different c lassification of verbs , which may well t urn out to have t o  
b e  be characterised b y  a feature notat i on i f  cros s - c lassification i s  t o  
be avoided . The verbs sus ceptible t o  syntac t i c  derivat ion would then 
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have to be marked by a feature ( - derived ) .  
Syntactic derivat ion of adj e ctives and verbs can be presented as 
follows : 
/ S ",-
NP VP 
""-I 1 ""-
Pron V asp 
: I I 
m l  ama'ma s J5 
I de Hgh ted 
> 
/ S "", 
NP VP 
I 1 "'-P�on a�x � 
I I I m l  g a t  a'mama s 
I go t de Hgh t 
In this trans format i on the verb or adj e c t ive bases plus aspect marker 
be come abstrac t nouns p lus auxi liary . The auxi liaries available are 
m e k i m ,  ga t ,  and p a l n i m .  The choice of the auxiliary can be predicted 
in terms of the aspect marker assoc iated with the verb or adj e c t ive 
base s . 
The following c orrespondences c an be es tab lished : 
Aspect marker used with 
adj e ct ive or verb base 
wok l o n g  + adj /V 
I a i k + adj /v 
¢ + adj /V 
Con s ider the following 
a )  m e k l m  ' to make ' 
e m  wo k l o n g  h a m b a k  
0 1  wok l o n g  t o k t o k  
0 1  wok l o n g  k i v u n g  
e m  p r om i s  
Auxi liary s e lected in 
synt actic derivat ion 
m e k l m  + N 
pa i n l m  + N 
g a t + N 
Funct ion 
performat ive 
inchoat ive 
neutral 
examples : 
e m  m e k l m  
0 1  m e k l m  
0 1  m e k l m  
e m  m e k i m  
h a m b a k 
t o k t o k  
k i v u n g  
p r om i s  
'he  is humbugging ' 
' they are t a l king ' 
' they are gathering ' 
' he promised ' 
The syntactic derivations c ontaining m e k i m  are all related t o  basic 
forms c ontaining verb base s ,  as c an be expected from their semantic 
propert ies . 
b )  p a l n l m  ' to experienoe ' 
P a l n l m  is used when inchoat ive asp e c t  is used in the basic c onstruct ion . 
Most c ommonly i t  i s  found with expre s s i ons referring t o  a state of 
health , as in the following examples : 
e m  i I a I k s I k 
y u  l a l k  b a g a r a p  
m a n  I l a l k  I n d a l  
c )  g a t 'get ' 
em I p a i n l m  s l k  
y u  p a l n l m  b a g a r a p  
m a n  p a l n l m  I n d a i  
'he  i s  beooming i l l ' 
' y o u  are g e t t ing hurt ' 
' t he man i s  about t o  die ' 
G a t is the mo st neutral of the s e  auxiliaries . Abs tract nouns appearing 
as surface structure obj e c t s  of g a t  are c ommonly derived from adj e c t ive s 
which are unmarked for aspe c t , as in : 
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m i  k ro s  m i  g a t  k r o s  ' I  am angry ' 
m i  l e s m i  g a t l e s ' I  am tired ' 
k l o s i d o t  i k l o s g a t  d o t i 1 7 ' The garmen t  i s  dirty ' 
Other examples inc lude : 
m i  k l e v a  - m i  g a t k l e v a  'I am a lever l ;  
m i  a ma ma s  - m i  g a t a ma m a s ' I  am de lighted ' ;  
m i  s o r i  - m i  g a t  s o r i ' I  am s orry ' .  
The range of meaning of ab stract nouns such as s t r o n g  ' s treng th 
insis tenae ' can be explained in terms of the aspect markers used in the 
basic c onstruc t ions , name ly wok l o n g  s t r o n g  ' t o  insis t ' and s t r o n g  + 
¢ ' s trong / .  
d ) notes on other auxiliarie s :  
The verbs g i v i m  ' to give ' and k l s i m  ' to reae ive / are found in peri­
phrastic c onstruc tions derived from basic c onstruct ions involving 
bene fact ive verb s . Examples of the s e  c ons truc t ions are : 
m i  t e n k y u  l o n g  y u  m i  g i v i m  t e n k y u  l o n g  y u  ' I  am thanking you ' 
m i  s t l a i m y u  m l  g i v i m  s t I a l o n g  y u  ' I  give gu idanae to 
m i  b l e s i m y u  m l  g l v i m  b l e s i m  l o n g  y u  ' I  b le s s e d  you ' 
m i  h e l p i m  y u  m i  g i v i m  h e l p i m  l o n g  y u  ' I  he Zped you ' 
If the focus i s  on the recip ient rather than on the bene fac tor 
i s  use d ,  as in : 
e m  k l s i m  s t l a  l o n g  m i  ' he reaeived guidanae from me ' 
k l s l m  
you ' 
e m  k i s l m  b l e s i m  l o n g  P a t e r  ' he reaeived a b l e s s ing from the priest ' .  
I f  the benefactor i s  ident ical with the rec ip ient k i s i m  i s  used , as in 
m i  k l s i m  w a s w a s ' I  wash myse lf ' .  
3 . 1 . 1 . T h e  ' W o r k ' o f  Syn t a c t i c  D e r i v a t i o n s 
So far the discuss ion has been restricted t o  the structures involved 
in synt actic derivat ion . I have maintained that there is no di fference 
.; 
in meaning be tween the construc tions involving an adj ect ive or verb 
base plus aspect marker and those involving a derived abs tract noun 
p lus verbal auxiliary . Thus , it appears that NGP has two stylistic 
alt ernat ives t o  expre s s  the same ide a .  This , however , i s  not alway s 
the case . Further inve st igat i on of the phenomenon will reveal that we 
are dealing with t wo synt actically c onditioned variant s of a c onstruc­
tion . 
Whereas in English sentence pairs such as 
i ) the teachers t alk too much 
i i ) the t eachers do t oo much t alking 
can be regarded as being stylistic alternat ive s ( c f .  also Lie frink 
19 7 2 ) , in NGP the choice depends on c ertain condition s . Thus , wh ilst 
sentenc e s  i ) to ii ) are grammat ical , iv ) i s  not : 
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i )  o l g e t e  ma n me r i  a m a m a s  ' the  peop 1.e  a:re happy ' 
11 ) o l g e t a  ma n m e  r i ga t a m a m a s  ' the peop 1. e  a:re happy ' 
11i ) o l g e t a  m a n me r i g a t  b i k p e l a  a m a m a s  ' the peop1.e a:re ve:ry happy ' 
iv)  * o l g e t a  m a n me r i a m a m a s  b l k  ' the  peop 1.e  a:re ve:ry happy ' 
The ungrammaticality of iv) can be attributed t o  the fact that 
b i k p e l a  is an adj ective base from which no adverb c an be derived . 
Hall ' s  c laim that "any adj ective may be used in its stem-form as an 
adverb" ( 1943a :23) i s  certainly not true . Therefore , if verbs are t o  be 
modified , they must first be transformed int o  periphrastic c onstructions 
containing the derived abstract noun . Adverbs which are derived from 
adj e ctives are a marginal instance of lexical derivation and are not 
favoured by the norm of Rural Pidgin . 18  On the other hand , the use of 
periphrastic  c onstructions with abs tract nouns modified by adj ectives 
is  extreme ly common . Consider the following examples : 
i )  m i  l a i k  t e n k y u  l o n g  y u  
m i  I a i k m e k i m  t e n k y u  l o n g  y u  
m i  I a i k me k i m  b i k p e l a  t e n k y u  
* m l  I a i k t e n k y u  b l k  l o n g  y u  
1 1 )  0 1  k i v u n g  
0 1  m e k i m  k i v u n g  
0 1  me k l m  d r a i p e l a  k i v u n g  
l o n g  y u  
' I  wan t to thank Y9.u ve:ry much ' 
* 0 1  k l v u n g  d r a  i ' they came togethe:r in 1.a:rge numbe:rs ' 
1 1 i )  e m  b a l i s o r i  
e m  b a  i i g a t  s o r i  
e m  ba i i g a t  b l k p e l a  s o r l 
* e m  b a i l s o r i b l k  'he wi 1. 1.  b e  ve:ry sad ' 
In some instances adverbs derived from adj e c tive bases are found , as in : 
e m  t o k  t r u  
e m  m e k i m  t r u p e l a  t o k  ' he t a 1. k s  t:ruthfu 1. 1.y ' 
My own fee ling is that , in at least some such cases , the adj e c tive 
base has not become an adverb at all but that we are dealing with verb 
serialisation . The co-existence of pairs of sentences  such as em I wok 
s t ro n g  and e m  i wok i s t r o n g  ' h e  is wo:rking ha:rd ' ,  can be taken as a 
c onfirmation of this view . 19 
I do not want to follow up this t opic here , since verb serialisat ion 
is a me chanism of the grammar of NGP which is not yet well underst ood . 
It must be stressed that surface similarity between NGP and English 
constructions should not lead inve stigators int o the temptat ion to 
neglec t  deep structure differences  between these two languages . 
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3 . 1 . 2 .  S umm a ry 
Syntactic  derivat ion is obligatory when verb bases are t o  be modified 
with e lements ( ' adverbs ' )  other than adverb bases such as t u m a s  ' very ' ,  
o l g e t a  ' c omp le te ly ' ,  t r u ' tru ly ' and some other adverbs o f  manner .  It 
appears that there are severe restrictions on the derivat ion of adverbs 
of manner from adj ective base s . Preference is given to a periphrast i c  
construct ion in which abstract nouns are modified b y  adj ective s . 
It has to be added that abstract nouns occuring in constructions 
other than paraphrases involving verbal auxiliarie s  t end to assume 
e lements of meaning beyond those contained in the verb base . This will 
make it ne cessary t o  treat abstract nouns in the lexicon too . 
3 . 2 .  L EX I C A L  V E R I VAT I O N  
3 . 2 . 1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n  
The descript ion o f  lexi cal derivation i s  done i n  terms o f  three 
mechanisms , name ly : 
i )  lexical redundancy conventions 
i i )  derivational programs 
iii)  convent ions for the assignment of idiomatic and metaphorical 
meaning . 
The analysis is an attempt to des cribe certain data found in NGP 
within the theoretical framework out lined above . It  must not be re­
garded as the final answer to the prob lems encountered . It appears 
like ly ,  for instance ,  that both the number of programs and their form 
would have to be changed with the discovery of new redundancy conven­
tions . This is an empirical quest ion , however , and to answer to more 
detailed descriptions of the grammar of NGP will have to be available . 
The study of the grammar of NGP has not yet passed the very first 
stage s . 
3 . 2 . 2 .  L e x i c a l  R e d u n d a n cy C o n v e n t i o n s  
This term i s  used , not t o  refer t o  notat ional convent ions which 
permit the simplificat ion of the des cript ive pre sentat ion , but t o  lan­
guage-specific redundancy c onventions . It appears that the redundancy 
conventions of NGP and English differ significant ly , and the impli­
cat ions of this will be discussed below . A distinction can b e  made 
between phonological , morphological , syntactic , and semantic redundancy 
conventions for the use of lexical items in funct ions other than their 
basic one s . 
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3 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  Phonological and M04phological R edundancy C o n v ention� 
The reasons for dealing with phonological and morphological restric­
t ions at the same t ime is  that for some speakers of NGP , the number of 
syllables occuring in a lexical item determines its acceptabilit y ,  
whereas other speakers appear t o  base their j udgement o f  the number of 
morphemes .  Thus , the first convention can be stated in two ways : 
i )  NGP phonological words are t o  have no more than three syllab les 
ii ) NGP lexical words c annot c onsist of more than two morpheme s . 
The first convention restricts the derivat ion of transitive verb s 
from noun bases c onsisting of three or more syllab le s . Thus , for some 
speakers , the form p u p u l u l m  ' t o  cas t a love spe l l  on ' ,  derived from 
p u p u l u  ' love spe l l ' ,  is not acceptable . 
I regard the occurence or rej ection of such forms as being determined 
by a norm which can vary from speaker to speaker . It appears that this 
convention is  an unneces sarily strong re striction on the derivation of 
new lexical items in Pidgin and it may disappear with continued deve l­
opment of the language . 
The convention on morpheme structure , on the other hand , appears t o  
be more powerful . A fair number of examples can be listed in which 
the only factor forbidding the generat ion of a new lexical item is the 
restriction on its morpheme structure . 
Verbs can be derived from noun bases referring t o  instrument s ,  the 
derived verbs expre ssing ' to use N to do some thing ' .  An extens ive list 
of items following this program can be found below . Instances are : 
s t r e n a  ' strainer ' s t r e n a l m  ' t o  s train ' 
s pa n a  ' spanner ' s pa n a i m  ' t o  tighten with a spanner ' 
s a r i p  ' gras sknife ' s a r i p i m  ' to cut with a grassknife ' 
However , the derivation of transitive verb s from synonymous or 
20 semantically similar lexical items is  barred :  
k o s w a i a  'gauze wire, s trainer ' 
p u k p u k s p a n a  ' crocodi le  spanner, pipe wrench ' 
* ko s w a l a i m  
* p u k p u k s p a n a i m  
g r a s n a i p  ' grassknife ' 
I have found no counterexamples 
intere sting way of overcoming this 
* g r a s n a l p i m  
to this convent ion . 2l However,  an 
restriction was found in s a n d i m  ' t o  
scrub with sandpaper ' ,  i n  whi ch i s  related to s a n d p e p a  ' sandpaper ' .  
Here , only the first component of the compound referring t o  the instru­
ment is regarded as the instrument used in the ac tion . The case g l a s l m  
l o n g  g l a s b i l o n g  l u k l u k 'give signa l s  with a mirror ' can be regarded as 
a s imilar one . 
This restrict ion is also operat ive with other programs , such as the 
one deriving a transitive verb from a noun expre ssing ' to mix with what 
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i s  referred to by  the noun ' .  Thus y i s i m ' to mix with yeas t ' ,  derived 
from y i s  'yeas t ' ,  is grammatical whereas * b e k pa u r a i m  ' to mix with baking 
powder ' ,  related to b e k p a u r a ' ba king powder / ,  is not . 
The re strict ion also account s for the choice of either suffixed - 1 m 
or separate l o n g  as a means of expre ssing transit ivity . 2 2  Thus we have : 
t o k  ' ta � k ' - t o k i m  ' t a � k  to,  te � � ' 
b i l a s 'deoora t e ' - b i l a s i m  'deoorate some thing ' 
but : 
n a u s wa r a  ' waff�e '  - ma u s wa r a  l o n g  ' te � �  ta � �  s tories  to ' 
t o k b  i I a s  'be offensive / - t o k b  i I a s  l o n g  ' offe"nd somebody ' 
and many more examples . Thus , Wurm ' s  statement ( 19 7 1 : 32ff)  that - 1 m 
expresses c omplete transit ivity and l o n g  incomplete transit ivity has t o  
be modified , and the choice between the two has t o  be regarded ,  for most 
lexical items at least , as being phonologically c onditioned . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 . V ��ivati o nal R�dundancy C o nv �ntion4 
Here we are c oncerned with a general principle of NGP grammar which 
forbids mult iple derivation , 2 3  i . e .  a derived item cannot be further 
derived even if the phonological and semantic conditions for derivat ion 
are met .  Thi s  means that lexical derivat ions only operate on lexical 
base s .  This princ iple will be i l lus trated with some ob servat ions on 
the derivat ion of ab s tract nouns in NGP . 2 4  Abstract nouns can be free ly 
derived from adj ective s or verb bases as in : 
l a p ' to �augh ' l a p ' �aughter ' 
h e p i ' happy ' h e p l 'happine s s ' 
k a m  ' oome, arrive ' k a m  ' arriv a �  , 
s a v e  ' know ' s a v e  ' know �edge ' 
k r o s  ' angry ' k r o s  'anger ' 
However ,  abstract nouns c annot be derived from adj e ctive s  or verb s 
which have been derived from other word bases . This exc lude s : 
Lexical Base Derived Verbs/Ad j ectives 
b e k  ( N )  ' bag ' b e k  i m 'put into bags ' 
s a v o l ( N )  ' s ho ve � '  s a vo l i m  ' to shove � '  
Abstract Nouns 
* b e k i m  ' the  bagging ' 
* s a v o l i m  ' the shove � �ing ' 
s p u n  ( N )  ' spoon ' s p u n i m  ' to spoon ' * s p u n i m  ' the spooning ' 
To expre s s  the c oncepts of ' bagging ' etc . paraphrases such as wok b l l o n g  
p u l i ma p i m  l o n g  b e k  ' the  work of fi � �ing into bags ' must b e  used . 
Similarly , abstract nouns cannot be derived from causat ive verbs 
which are derived from adj e ctives or verbs . Thus , s i n d a u n l m  ' to s e t t � e / 
can be derived from s i n d a u n  ' s i t ' ,  however,  * s i n d a u n i m  ' aotion of 
s e t t � ing, the s e t t � ing of ' is exc luded . Instead the paraphrase p a s l n  
b i l o n g  s l n d a u n l m  ' the manner of s e t t �ing ' must be chosen . 
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Verb bases with causitive meaning such as k i l  i m  ' t o  k i Z Z '  c an become 
abstract nouns . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  S emantic R edundancy C o nv entio n� 
The third fact or determining whether or not lexical items can be 
functionally shifted is  their semantic propert ie s .  Two kinds of seman­
tic  redundancy conventions will be dealt with here : 
i )  general conventions for lexical bases which are impervious t o  
functional change . 
i i )  conventions for the interpretation of lexical items i n  the 
predicate . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 3 . 1 . Lexi cal Bases Impervi o us to HF 
Lexical bases which never occur in functions other than their basic 
ones are not frequent in NGP . The most important instances  are : 
i )  proper nouns such as P i t a ,  D o g a r e , S o s p e n , N a n c y , etc . 
i i )  nouns referring t o  animals 2 5 , p lant s ,  mus ical instrument s ,  
garments and units of currency . A number of other semantic 
restrictions will be mentioned with t he relevant programs . 
iii)  verbal auxiliaries and aspect markers .  
In making the se obs ervations I am c oncerned only with programs and 
not with the norm of Pidgi n .  A number of lexical items are not func­
tionally shifted and it appears that most of these cases have to b e  
regarded as acc idental gaps rather than the result of general redundancy 
concent ions barring their realisat ion . At present too little is known 
about Pidgin semantics to make strong claims about the nature of such 
gaps . If language planners want t o  make use of multifunctionality for 
providing new lexical items they should be well aware of this differ­
ence . The author has made s ome observat ions elsewhere (MUhlh�us ler 1 9 7 3 )  
that this is  not always done . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 2 . 2 .  Interpre t a t i on of Lexical  I t ems i n  the Predi ca te 
The three main c lasses of lexical bases have been distinguished 
because of the differences in the grammatical functions in which these 
bases can be used . It was noted that members of all three c lasses can 
be used as the predicate of NGP sentences . The predicate is introduced 
by the predicate marker i as is  shown in the following s entences . 
e m  s o l d i a  ( N )  ' h e  i 8  a 8o Zdier ' 
e m  woka b a u t  (N)  ' he i8 wa Zking ' 
e m  b i k  ( adj . )  ' h e  i 8  big ' 
In contrast t o  English , where the c las s membership of lexical bases 
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appearing in  the predicate can be easily recognised on  formal grounds ,  
this is  not the case in NGP . The formal distinction between classes of 
word bases appears to be virtually neutralised . This view is supported 
by the following observat ions : 
i )  noun bases appearing in the predicate c annot take the p luraliser 
0 1 . Compare : 
me r l  'gir L ' 
0 1  me r i  'gir L s ' 
but not : 
* 0 1  i 0 1  me r i  ' they are gir L s ' 
i i )  aspect and/or tense markers can appear with anything that 
appears in the predic ate . It is  not the case that the se markers , can 
appear only with verb s as is implied , for inst ance ,  in Wurm ' s treatment 
of aspect and tense . ( 19 7 1 : 3 8ff) Here follows a list i l lustrating how 
bases of different c lasses appear with aspect and tense markers in the 
predicate : 
a )  noun bases 
em t i s a 
em  t i s a p l n i s  
em  1 a I k t l s a 
em t i  s a  I s t a p  
e m  t i s a n a u  
em  s a v e t i s a 
em  b i n  t l s a 
e m  t l s a n a t i n g  
b )  verb bases 
em w o k a b a u t  
em  woka b au t  p i n  i s 
em  1 a i k wo k a b a u t  
e m  woka b a u t  i s t a p  
e m  wo k a b a u t  n a u  
e m  s a ve wo k a b a u t  
e m  b i n  wok a ba u t  
em  wo k a ba u t  n a t i n g 
c )  adj e ct ive bases 
em I s t ro n g  
em  s t ro n g  p l n i s  
em  l a i k  s t ro n g  
e m  s t ro n g  n a u  
' he i s  a teaaher ' 
' h e  has aomp Le ted beaoming a teaaher ' 
t h e  has finished his teaaher training ' 
' h e  i s  ab out  to be aome a teaaher ' 
' he aon tinues b e ing a teaaher ' 
'he  has j u s t  beaome a teaaher ' 
'he  i s  aus tomari Ly a teaaher ' 
t he was a teaaher ' 
the  is j u s t  a teaaher / 
'he  i s  wa Lking ' 
' h e  finished wa L king ' 
' he is about to wa L k ' 
' h e  aontinued waL king ' 
' he has j u s t  s tarted wa L k ing ' 
' h e  is in the habi t  of wa L king ' 
' he waLked ' 
the is j u s t  wa L king ( a im Le s s Ly ) ' 
( also : 'he  is wa L king naked ' )  
'he  i s  s trong ' 
'he  has finished beaoming s trong 
he has grown up ' 
the  is about to beaome s trong ' 
' h e  has beaome s trong = i s  s trong now / 
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( b l po )  em  I s a v e s t ro n g  'he  u8ed to be 8 trong ' 
e m  b i n  s t ro n g  
e m  s t r o n g n a t l n g 
'he  was 8 trong ' 
' he i 8  j U 8 t  8 trong (but has n o t  o ther 
virtue8 )  , 
The not ional differences between verb bases and adj ective bases in 
particular are neutralised in predicat ive posit ion . Only the use of 
different sets of aspect markers indicates a difference between bases 
with stat ive and those with non-stat ive meaning . The English trans­
lat ions of t he following examples are an indication of the e conomy 
found in the NGP lexicon . A small set of aspect markers and a similar 
number of convent ions for their interpretat ion contrasts  with a large 
number of lexicalisat ions in English . 
r e r e  p l n l s  
l a l k  r e r e  
h a t  p l n l s  
l a l k  h a t  
b l k  p l n l s  
l a l k  b l k  
ke l a  p l n l s  
l a l k  ke l a  
b r u k  p l n l s  
l a l k  b r u k  
h e p l p l n l s  
l a l k  h e p l 
I u s p l n l s  
I a I k I u s  
'ready ' 
'prepare one8e Lf ' 
' ho t ' 
' he a t ing up ' 
' b ig ' 
, growing up ' 
' b a Ld ' 
'get ting baLd ' 
' broken ' 
'di8in tegrating ' 
, 8ati 8fied ' 
' g e t t ing p Lea8ed ' 
, L 0 8 t ' 
' L oo8en ( v . int . ) '  
Note that the combination of aspect markers with verbs or adj ec tives 
in the predicate depends on their derivational status . Verb s and adj ec­
t ives which are derived from nouns cannot free ly appear with all aspect 
markers .  
A case illustrating this is  what has been referred to by B . A .  Hooley 
( 19 6 2 : 11 8 )  as the pass ive transformat ion in NGP . Hooley wants t o  
derive sentences such a s  g l a s  I b r u k  ' the t hermome ter i8 broken ' from 
em I b r u k l m  g l a s 'he  break8 the thermometer ' .  
Hooley also point s out that in NGP sentences  of the structure N I V 
can have both ' middle ' and ' passive ' meaning and are there fore ambiguous . 
It appears , however ,  that sentences  such as g l a s I b r u k  are not the 
result of any pas sive transformation . Instead the precence of c ertain 
aspect markers stresses  certain aspects of the meaning of the verbs 
involved . A better translation of ' t he thermometer i8 broken ' would be 
g l a s I b r u k  p l n l s .  Compare : 
ka I k a  I I r e d  I p i n  I s ' the dinner i 8  prepared ' 
m a n l 
wa r a  
I u s p l n l s  
h a t  p l n l s  
' the money i8 L08 t ' 
' the water i 8  heated up ' 
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with 
and 
e m  r e d  l i m k a i ka i  
em  b i n  I u s l m  m a n i 
em  wok  l on g  h a  t i m 
ka i ka i  i l a l k  r e d l 
s t a p  
wa r a  
' h e  i s  preparing the dinner ' 
' he Z o s t  the money ' 
' he i s  heating wa ter ' 
' the dinner i s  about t o  be ready ' 
m a n l l a l k  I u s ' the money i s  about to b e  Z o s t ' 
wa r a  wok l on g  h a t  ' the  water i s  hea ting ' 
The ' passive ' meaning of verbs c annot be expres sed , however , with 
verbs derived from nouns . The second form in the following groups is 
always ungrammatical : 
k a m d a  I h o be l l m  p l a n g  
* p l a n g  I h o b e l p l n l s  
me r l  I s p u n l m  h a t w a r a  
* h a t wa r a I s p u n  p i n l s  
ma n k l ma s t a I a l n l m k l o s 
' the carpen ter s traigh tens the board wi th 
a p Zane ' 
' the board i s  s traightened (p Z anedJ ' 
' the woman spooned out  the s oup ' 
' the s oup i s  8pooned o u t ' 
' the servant irons the c Zo t h e s ' 
* k l o s l a i n  p l n i s  ' the  c Zo t h e s  are ironed ' 
The behaviour of lexical items in the predicate is yet another c on­
firmation of the ne cessary of dist inguishing between bases and derived 
items . 
3 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  Othe� Redund�n c y  C o nv ention� 
Whereas the redundancy convent ions discussed above have t o  be re­
garded as const ituting part of the system of NGP grammar , the conven­
tions discussed below have to do with the norm of the language . Forms 
which could be expected from the operat ion of a regular program are not 
used because this would result in a homophone . Pidgin already has a 
very high number of homophone s resulting from loans , and output restric­
t ions on derivati onal programs yielding homophones are one way of check­
ing this development . The acceptance of such homophones varies from 
speaker to speaker , and only in few c ases does one find agreement as t o  
the unacceptability of such forms . These inc lude : 
s p e t  ' sa Ziva ' s p e t l m  ' t o  spi t  on ' 
s p e t  ' 8pade ' * s p e t l m  ' to dig with a spade ' 
h a p h a p  ' s Z ip s h od ' h a p h a p l m  ' to do in a s Zipshod manner ' 
h a p h a p  ' ho e ' * h a p h a p  I m ' to hoe ' 
Disambiguat ion is somet imes achieved by using different transitivity 
markers , i . e .  - 1 m for one form and l o n g  for the othe r ,  to distinguish 
between the output of a derivat ion and an otherwise homophonous word . 
Thus p u l 'padd Z e ' derives the verb p u l l o n g  ' to padd Z e ' in order t o  
distinguish t h i s  form from p u l i m  ' t o  p u Z Z ,  entice ' ;  similarly k i s  ' t he 
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k i s s ' derives k i s  l o n g  ' to k i s s ' to dist inguish it from k i s l m ' to g e t ,  
c a t c h .  
Ko l i m , meaning ' t o  make co ld ' ,  is rej ected by some speakers because 
of the homophone ko l i m  ' to ca l l ' and m e k i m  ko l , stemming from an 
alternative program , is used in its  p lace . 
In some cases homophones re sulting from functional shift are ac cepted,  
for instance , b e k i m  ' to fi l l  into  bags ' or ' t o  re turn some thing ' ,  w i n  1 m  
' t o  b low up ' or ' to win ' and others . 
3 . 2 . 3 .  D e r i v a t i o n a l  P r o g r a m s  
As I have pointed out above , the term ' derivational program ' is  used 
to re fer to paraphrases which can be provided by speakers of Pidgin to 
illustrate the meaning of a derived item. No claims are made about the 
generat ive power of these programs . Examples from Rural Pidgin are 
listed with each program . 
It is not suggested that these programs provide the foundat ion for 
the c lassification of mot ivated words in Pidgin , I am aware of the fact 
that a number of other criteria would have to be c ons idered t oo . I 
propose that the sensitivity of a lexical item to one or the other of 
the programs described below could be listed as one of the many possible 
lexical features of such items . Feature notat ion will be necessary for 
the reason that there is no hierarchic ordering among the programs 
des cribed here . I have isolated ten programs operat ing on noun base s . 
Program I .  ( N  + 1 m ) Vtr ---+ j u s i m N l on g  {
me
k
k � m } s a mp e l a  s a m t i n g wo 1 m  
{make } . ' use N to do some th�ng ' 
The nouns sensitive to this program can become transitive verbs by 
adding the transitivity marker - 1 m .  The following list include s the 
items mos t  c ommonly used : 
BASIC ITEM DERIVED VERB 
a I n ' iron ' a i n l m ' t o  iron ' 
b a i r a  'hoe ' ba i r a i m  ' t o  hoe ' 
b l o k 'pu L Ley ' b l o k i m  'raise with p u L Ley ' 
bombom ' torch ' bombom l n  ' c a tch fish with torch ' 
b ro s  ' brus h ' b ro s l m  ' t o  brush ' 
b u  l i t ' g lue ' b u l  i t  1 m  ' t o  g lue ' 
d r i I ' dri L L ' d r  i l l  m ' t o  drH l ' 
g l a s 2 6  ' thermome ter ' g l a s i m  ' take the temperature ' 
9 I u ' g lue ' g l u l m  I to g lue I 
h a ma 'hammer ' h a ma r l m  !· t o  hammer !. 
h u k  'hook ' h u k l m  Icatch with a hook l 
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BASIC ITEM DERIVED VERB 
kom 'aomb ' kom i m  ' t o  aomb ' 
I a 1 m  'g Zue ' l a i m i m  ' t o  g Zue ' 
1 0 k ' Zoak ' l o k i m  ' t o  Zoak ' 
l u m ' Zoom ' l um i m  ' t o  u>eave ' 
rna 1 5  i I 'ahise Z '  ma i s i l i m  ' t o  ahise Z '  
me t a  'yardstiak ' me t a i m  ' t o  measure ' 
n a t  'nut ' n a t l m  ' to seaure u>ith a nut ' 
n i l  ' nai Z ' n i l  i m  ' to nai Z ' 
p a m  'pump ' p a m i m  ' t o  p ump ' 
p i n  'pin ' p i n i m ' t o  pin ' 
ro l a  'ro Z Zer ' r o l a i m  ' t o  move u>ith ro Z Zers ' 
5 l i n g  ' s Z ing ' 5 1  i n g  I m ' to Z ift up in a s Z ing ' 
s mo k  ' smoke ' s mo k i m  ' t o  smoke ' 
s a  r i p  , gra s sknife ' s a r i p i m  ' to aut u>ith gra s s knife ' 
s a vo l  ' shove Z '  s a vo l  i m  ' to dig u>ith shove Z ' 
5 i b ' s ieve ' s i b i m ' t o  sieve ' 
s o p  ' soap ' s o p i m  ' to wash u>ith soap ' 
s o d a  ' so Zdering iron ' s o d a i m  ' to so lder ' 
s p u n  ' spoon ' s p u n i m  ' t o  spoon ' 
s ke l ' sa a l e s ' s ke l i m ' t o  weigh ' 
s k r u  ' sareu> ' s k r u i m  ' t o  join wi t h  sarew ' 
s u s u  'pun t ' s u s u l m  'move with a punt ' 
s w i t  ' su>itah ' s w i t i m  ' t o  swi tah on or off ' 
s pa t e n  ' spade ' s p a t e n i m  'dig with a spade ' 
v a i s  'viae ' v a i s i m 'ho ld in a viae ' 
wa r a  'water ' wa r a l m  'a lean u>ith water ' 
( as in : em i wa r a i m  p l u a 'he  i s  a Zeaning t he floor with u>at e r )  
Not every instrument can yield a transitive verb . A number of 
restrict ions 2 7  are operative including : 
a )  Restrictions on the syllab le or morpheme structure . of words . 
Because of these restrictions a number of polysyllabic  lexical bases 
and nominal c ompounds cannot become trans it ive verbs , inc luding p l s b a  
'fish bar ' ,  w a s e w a g e  'water leve l ' , p u k p u k s pa n a  'pipe wrenah ' and 
others . 
b )  Re strict ions on the semantic propert ies of noun bases referring 
to instruments .  
No transit ive verbs are derived from nouns referring t o  weapons . 
This exc ludes forms such as : 
* a k i s i m  ' ki l l  u>ith an axe l 
* b u n a r a l m  ' shoot u>ith bow and arrou> f 
* kewe r i m  ' shoot  with a rifle ' 
* ma s ke t l m  ' shoot  u>ith a shotgun ' 
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Although the forms s p l a i m  ' to spear ' ,  s t o n i m  ' to stone ' and w l p l m  
' to whip ' can be heard occasionally , they mus t  be c onsidered as result­
ing from recent English influence . Most conservative speakers of NGP 
pre fer the express ions s u t i m  l o n g  s p i a  'shoot  with a spear ' ,  k i l i m l o n g  
s t o n  ' h i t  with a s tone ' and p a l t i m l o n g  w i p  ' h i t  with a whip ' .  The 
constructions g l v l m  s p l a  l on g  'give a spear to ' and g i v l m  w i p  l on g  
'give the whip to ' are also heard . 
When a weapon is used as a mere instrument the derivat ion c an t ake 
place . Compare b r u d e r  I s t i k l m  b e l o  ' the Brother is sounding the be L L  
with a s t ic k ' and e m  i pa l t i m  ma n l o n g  s t l k  'he h i t  the man with a 
s t i c k ' . 
Instrument s used for cutt ing belong t o  another sub class of noun 
bases which cannot become verbs . Forms such as * s i s i s i m 'cut  with 
sciss ors ' or * na l p l m  'cut  with a knife ' are not acceptab le . 
A last group of nouns to be mentioned here are instrument s used for 
closing c ontainers such as k i l a mo ' p L ug ' ,  ko r ' cork ' ,  or t u p t u p  ' L id ' . 
No verbs can be derived from nouns belonging t o  this group . 
Program 2 .  ( N ) V � m e k i m  wok  b i l o n g  � 
'perform the work of N '  
Nouns re ferring t o  persons have a certain professional or other 
status can be used as verbs . Both intrans itive and transitive verbs 
can be derived . For most such derivat ions the transitivity marker l on g  
i s  chosen . This program i s  of less generality than the previous one 
and a number of pos sible derivations are not accepted in Rural Pidgi n .  
The following cases have been recorded : 
NOUN BASE 
boskru 'crew member ' 
bos 'boss ' 
d ra iwa 'driver ' 
het 'head of' 
j a s  'judge ' 
kauns l l  'counciLLor ' 
INTRANSITIVE VERB 
boskru 'be crew member ' 
bos 'be in charge ' 
d ra iwa 'be the driver ' 
het 'to be the head ' 
jas  'to be the judge ' 
kauns i l  'be the counciLLor ' 
kom i t i  'second in viLLage ' koml t l  'be second in viLLage ' 
kund a r  'acoLyte ' 
l l da  ' Leader ' 
mandor 'supervisor ' 
memba 'member ' 
makan l k  'mechanic ' 
mi n i s t ran 'acoLyte ' 
papa 'father, owner ' 
pas i nd i a  'free Loader ' 
'be the aco Lyte ' 
'be the Leader ' 
'be the supervisor ' 
'be member ' 
'be a mechanic I 
'be the acoLyte ' 
'be the owner ' 
'to sponge l 
TRANSlTIVE ;FORM 
bos i m  'ruLe over ' 
d ra i v l m 'to drive ' 
het i m 
j a s i m  'judge ' 
kauns l l  l ong 'to counciL '  
kundar  l ong  
l l da l ong ' Lead ' 
mandor l m  'supervise '  
papa l ong 
pas I nd i a  l ong  
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NOUN BASE 
po roman 'mate ' 
pren ' (intimate) friend ' 
INTRANS ITIVE VERB 
'be a mate of ' 
, to have s e:J; , 
TRANS ITIVE FORM 
prorman l m  'to accompany ' 
pren i m  'have Se:J; with ' 
waspapa 'foster father ' 'be the foster father of' waspapa l on g  
Here follows a n  illustration of the u s e  of such derived verb s : 
i )  y u m i n o  k e n  me m b a  n a b a u t  n a b a u t  l o n g  0 1  p a t  i 
'we cann o t  change our party memb er8hip random Ly ' 
ii ) g a vm a n  i ma s w a s p a p a  l on g  d i s p e l a  wok  
' the  government must L o o k  after thi8 project ' 
i i i )  h a n  b i l on g  m i  b a i i po r o ma n l m  p e s  b e l on g  y u  
'my hand wi l L  accompany your face = I sha L L  h i t  you ' 
Program 3 .  ( N  + i m ) Vtr � m e k i m  s a m t i n g l on g  h a p  bod i 
'perform an action with a part of the 
body ' 
Only a small number of noun bases referring t o  parts of the body c an 
become nouns expre s s ing 'do some thing with a part of the body ' ,  In the 
maj ority of the se cases the relationship is  lexicalised as in : 
a I 'eye ' l u k i m  ' to see ' 
i a u  ' ear ' h a r  i m ' h e ar, L i 8 te n ' 
l e k ' L eg, foo t ' w o k a bou t  'wa L k ' 
The olde st example on rec ord is  k a i s i m  ' t o  h i t  with the Left hand ' or 
' to kick with t he Left foo t ' ,  derived from k a i s  ' Left arm or Leg ' ;  
l e p i m  derived from the more recent loan l e p ' Left arm o r  Leg l i s  also 
heard . No similar expres sion is  available t o  refer t o  actions performed 
with the right hand or leg,  presumably because the derivations from s u t  
or r a i t  'right arm or Leg ' would yield homophone s o f  r a i t i m ' t o  righ t ' 
and s u t i m  ' t o  8hoot ' .  Howeve r ,  some speakers interpret s u t i m  as 'action 
performed with the right = shoot ' and r a i t i m as 'action performed with 
the right = to wri t e ' .  
Recently some new loans have been adopted from English , inc luding 
he t i m ' to head a ba L L '  and t o i m  ' to toe a ba L L ' , in football terminology , 
and p e s i m  ' to face ' which was found in heavily anglicised Pidgin . These 
forms would probably be rej ected in Rural Pidgin . 
Program 4 .  ( N  + i m ) V � p u t i m  s a mpe l a  s a m t i n g  go  I n s a l t  l on g  N 
Iput some thing into N '  
The productivity of this program is  restricted by the preference of 
many speakers for periphrastic  sentences ,  The following forms , howeve r ,  
are widely accepted i n  Rural Pidgin : 
b a n i s  'fence, bandage ! 
b e k  'bag I 
b i l um ' 8 tringbag l 
b a n l s l m 
b e k l m  
b I I  u m i m  
'fence in, bandage I 
'put into bag8 I 
fput into a 8 tringbag l 
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b u s  'bush ' 
g r a u n  'ground, soi L ' 
k a l a b u s  'prison ' 
k o mp a u n  ' compound ' 
ma t ma t  ' grave ' 
u m b e n  ' n e t ' 
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b u s l m  
g r a u n l m  
ka l a b u s l m  
kompa u n l m  
ma t ma t l m  
' send to  t he bush,  cha e off ' 
' bury ' 
' to jai L ' 
' s e t t Le in a compound ' 
' to bury ' 
umb e n l m  ' t o  gat her ' 
A large number of nouns are impervious to this functional shift , 
inc luding * a v e n l m  'put into the oven ' ,  * b o k l s l m  'put inside a box ' ,  
* b e t l m  ' to she L ve ' ,  * ko n a l m  ' to corner ' ,  * p a u s l m  'put in a pouch ' ,  
* s a r a n g l m 'put i n  a cupboard ' ,  * t l n l m  ' to tin ' ,  and * p l e s l m  ' to p Lace ' .  
Program 5 .  ( N + 1 m ) V � r a u s l m  ( t e kewe l m) N 
' to remove N '  
The derivati on of deprivative verb s from noun bases is  a program 
recently borrowed from English and not ac ceptab le in Rural Pidgin , with 
the exception of s e l l m  ( re lated to s e l ' she H ' ) in s e l  1 m  ko p l  'remove 
the s k i n  of a coffee b e an ' .  S k l n l m  is often used by Europeans t o  mean 
' to skin ' .  The meaning of this form in Rural Pidgin is actually ' to 
p u L L  down the fore skin and thereby invite someone to sexu a L  a c t i v i t ie s ' .  
Program 6 .  ( N  + 1 m  ) V � l o n g  s a l i m N l on g  
' send N to ' 
Noun bases referring t o  messages , materials or spec imens instrumental 
in c onveying me ssage s ,  or t o  spe lls , can become transitive verb s as in 
the following examples : 
b ro t ka s  'broadcas t '  
ma r I I  a ' Love spe H ' 
g l a s 'mirror ' 
p u p u l u  ' Love spe H '  
p a pa l t  ' s orcery ' 
p o  I s e n  ' s orcery ' 
t a n  g e t ' invi tation ' 
t e  I I pon  'phone ' 
Program 7 .  ( N + 1 m ) V � 
b r o t ka s l m  ' send a broadca s t  to ' 
ma r l l a l m  'cast a Love spe L L  on ' 
g l a s i m  ' send a mirror message ' 
p u p u l u i m  'cast  a Love spe L L  on ' 
p a pa i t i m  ' subject  someone to  s orcery ' 
po l s e n l m  ' subject someone to  sorcery ' 
t a n ge t i m  ' t o  invite ' 
t e l l po n i m  ' to phone ' 
m e k i m  i k a m a p  o l s e m  N 
'reduce to,  make into ' 
The meaning of the transitive verb is ' t o  make into what i s  referred 
to  by the noun ' .  Examples inc lude : 
b a r e t  ' ditch ' ba r e t l m  'drain by making ditche s ' 
( could also be understood in terms of Program 1 . ) 
h a p  
h l p  
'piece,  part ' 
'heap ' 
h a p i m  
h l p l m  
'reduce to parts ' 
'p i L e  up into a heap ! 
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me m e  'pu Lp. inedib Le  part of a 
bete Lnut or 8ugarcane ' 
'heap ' 
meme i m  'pu L veri8e.  chew up ' 
p u d e l  p u d e l  i m  ' t o  heap ' ( obsolete ) 
Program 8 .  ( N )  Vint . � m e k i m  l o n g  N ( =  s a mp e l a  t a i m ) 
'do 80me thing a t  a certain time ' 
Noun bases referring to a point or period of t ime can become intran­
sitive verbs expres s ing ' to do what i8 norma L Ly done at 8uch a t ime ' .  
The following examples were rec orded : 
b re k p a s  ' breakfa8 t '  b re k p a s  ' to have breakfa8 t '  
I i m l  i mb u r  'period of re 8 t ' I i m l i mb u r  ' to 8 tro L L ' 
ma l o l o  ' t ime of re8t ' ma l o l o  ' t o  re 8 t ' 
p e s to  'ce Lebration ' p e s t o  ' to ce L ebra t e ' 
p i n i s t a i m  ' end of Labour contrac t ' p i n i s t a i m  ' to end contract Labour ' 
po t n a i t  'fortnigh t ' p o t n a l t  ' t o  p o o L  wage8 ' 
s a n d e  ' Sunday ' s a n d e  ' t o  poo L wage 8  on  Sunday 
or to 8pend Sunday ' 
s pe l  ' time of re8t ' s pe l  ' to re 8 t ' 
To interpret the derived verbs correctly .  some cultural knowledge as 
t o  the activities performed on certain days or at cert ain t imes is 
ne cessary . 
Program 9 .  ( N )  Vint . � m e k i m  l o n g  N ( = s a m p e l a  p i e s )  
'do 80mething in a certain p Lace ' 
The program is similar to Program 8 ,  the main difference be ing that 
locality instead of t ime is the focus of the action in the derived 
intrans itive verbs . Examples inc lude : 
b u n g  
a m i  
h a i s k u l 
k i v u n g  
k l a p 
ko t 
o p i s  
k l i n i k 
s k u l  
woa 
BASIC NOUN 
' ga thering p Lace ' 
' army ' 
' high 8choo L '  
' ga t hering ' 
' c Lub ' 
' c ourt ' 
' office ' 
' c L inic ' 
' 8choo L ' 
'war ' 
Program 10 . ( N )  adj . � 
DERIVED VERB 
b u n g  ' to come together ' 
a m i  'do m i L i tary 8choo L ' 
h a i s k u l  'go to high 8choo L ' 
k i v u n g  ' t o  gather ' 
k l a p 'me e t  a t  t he c Lub ' 
k o t  ' ho L d  a court ' 
o p i s  'work in an office ' 
k l i n i k ' h o Ld a c L inic ' 
s k u l ' t o  g o  t o  8choo L ' 
woa ' t o  make war ' 
i g a t  N 
'has the property ' 
Noun bases referring t o  a number of alienab le and inalienab le proper­
t ies can bec ome predicat ive adj ectives expres s ing ' having a certain 
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property ' .  Examples are : 
b ro s g r a s  'hair on ahest ' 
g r  i I e  
9 r i s 
k a m b a n g  
k a s ka s  
ma s e l  
mo s o n g  
r o s  
'ringworm, tinea l 
' lat ' 
'mou td ' 
'saabies ' 
'musa t e ' 
'ftuff ' 
'rus t I 
b ro s g r a s  ' grown u p  ( of men) , 
g r  I I  e 
g r l s  
k a mb a n g  
k a s k a s  
ma s e l  
mo s o n g  
r o s  
I having ringworm ' also 
'having a rough surfaae ' 
'fat ' 
'mou tdy ' 
' s aabious ' 
' very s trong ' 
'ft uffy ' 
'rusty ' 
s u s u  'breas t s ' s u s u  'grown u p  (of gir t s )  I 
There are good reasons for assuming that h a n g r e ' hunger ' ,  s l k  ' siak­
n e s s ' and t es t i  ' thirs t ' are noun bases in NGP . These items should 
then be listed here , t oo . 
3 . 3 . C ON V ENTI ONS FOR TH E ASS I GNMENT O F  I V I OMAT I C  ANV M ETAPH O R I C A L  
MEAN I NG 
At present , little is known about the regularities underlying meta­
phorical and idiomatic meaning of lexical items in NGP , nor is there 
much c larity about the de scriptive mechanisms needed to handle them . 
As a result , listing has been the standard treatment so far . 
Brash ( 19 7 1 )  has drawn attent ion t o  the importance of what he calls 
" the imaginative dimensions of Melane sian Pidgin " . His approach is 
basically one of listing and not so  much concerned with des criptive 
problems . 
The proce sses of assigning metaphorical and idiomat ic meaning must 
be regarded as concerning the lexicon as a whole and not mere ly the 
field of funct ional change . Some cases , involving functional change , 
may be explained as following programs containing such element s as 
o l o s em ' t ike ' or m e k l m  o l o s e m  'do t i k e ' .  I do not devote much space t o  
this problem since it is clearly out side the scope of t h i s  paper and I 
shall re strict myself to pre sent ing a pretheoret ical c lassificat ion of 
some phenomena . 
It appears that one has to distinguish the following instance s :  
i )  cases with an underlying program ( N )  adj I o l s e m  N ' i s  tike N ' .  
Examples are : 
d l a pe l a  ma n i s a k  ' this  man is tike a shark ' 
g ra s  b i l o n g  m i  I b u s  'my hair i s  tike the bush is tousted ' 
d i s p e l a  ma s t a  I s o l  ' this  European i s  t i k e  s a t t  = i t t - tempered ' 
be l b l l on g  m l  I pa l a  'my be t ty is t i k e  fire I am hungry I 
( this case has t o  be distinguished from h a u s  i pa i a  ' the house is on 
fire ) . 
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The above cases  can be des cribed as  transit ion from noun t o  predicat­
ive adj ective . 
i i )  cases such as p o k e t i m .  
It appears that p o ke t i m  follows Program 4 ,  meaning ' to put s ome thing 
inside a poake t ' .  However , this meaning is normally not recognised and 
only the meaning ' t o  s tea Z ' is found . This can be thought of as b eing 
related to ' to put inside one ' s  poaket without the knowZedge of i t s  
owner ' . 
iii ) cases such as p a l a i  i k l o k .  
These c an be related to a program pa l a J  i me k J m  o l o s e m  k l o k ' t he 
Z i z ard doe s wha t a a Zoak doe s ' .  i . e .  ' i t  indica t e s  the time by making 
. . ,  2 8  a aerta�n n o � s e  . 
iv)  cases such as 0 1  i d r a i d o k  l o n g  wok . 
Here the derived verb d ra i d o k  means ' t o  work as if the work was done 
in a dry doak ' .  i . e .  'in the fu Z Z  heat of the Bun ' .  
I chose these cases to illustrate an area of NGP about which very 
little is known at present . I sugges t  that a c omparison of such pro­
cesses  in different pidgins together with a c omparison between a pidgin 
and its  source language might provide valuab le insight s into their 
re lat ionship . 
The remainder of this paper will be devoted t o  two quest ions , first , 
that of the origin of multifunctionality in NGP and , sec ond , the alleged 
c lose similarity between English and Pidgin grammar . These two que s­
t ions are both of extreme relevance to hypotheses about the origin of 
pidgin language s and c omparative re search is badly needed . 
4 .  T H E  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  M F  I N  N G P  
4 . 1 .  I NTROVUC T I 0N 
Unfortunately , data from the early s tage s of NGP ( before 1 89 0 )  are 
scarce , 29 which makes statements about diachronical development s of 
many aspe cts  of NGP grammar difficult if not impossible . However , some 
use ful informat ion was found in Schuchardt ( 18 89 ) ,  Churchill ( 19 11 ) , 
and Brenninkmeyer ( 19 2 4 )  as we ll as in a number of old travel b ooks . 
Among the explanations provided for MF in pidgin language s ,  there 
are four which deserve c loser attent ion : 
i )  the hypothe sis that a confusion of parts of speech i s  involved 
i i )  the theory of multi-leve l generat ive systems 
iii ) re lexificat ion theory 
iv)  theorie s stressing the optimalisation of grammars .  
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4 . 2 . 1 . C o n f u s i o n o f  P a r t s  o f  S p e e c h  
I n  the unstable j argons spoken i n  the New Guinea Islands and e lse­
where in the South Seas , confusion of parts of speech was indeed c ommon . 
This c onfus ion was faci litated by various fac tors , inc luding extra­
linguistic one s s uch as misunderstanding and imperfec t  learning . 
Churchill ( 1911 : 13 )  argues that this confusion was already present in 
the sourc e  language of these j argons , the ' crude ' English spoken by the 
s ailors . 
H e  ( the whi t e  man speaking Engl i sh ) bet r ays no r e sp e c t  for 
the  part s of  his  spe e c h . Nothing c ould shock him in t h e  
u s ing of a noun f o r  a verb , or  a pronoun f o r  a n  adverb . . . .  
It is  certainly conceivab le that the presence of MF in English is  partly 
responsible for MF in NGP . 
However , the main reason for the ' confusion ' of parts of speech must 
be seen in the grammat ical s tructure of the j argons . There were two 
construct ions , which inc identally are still  found in pre sent-day Pidgin , 
in which the categorical status of words was virtually neutralised and 
irrelevant for interpretat ion . One construction is the predicate in 
intransitive sentences ( which wil l  be dis cussed in more detail below ) , 
the other the construction N b i l on g .  Both construc t ions are among the 
most frequently recorded for this period . 
In a sentence such as a l l  ma n h e  g row l f o r  y o u , g row l could easily 
be interpreted as an adj ective and be used by a person ignorant of 
English in a construction *yu g row l f e l l ow m a n  'you are a grumpy fe L Low ' .  
Bel ow are a number of examples found in the above-ment ioned source s  
( us ing t h e  original spelling) i n  which parts of speech i n  predicat ive 
position are open to multiple interpretat ion as to their categorical 
status : 
SUBJECT 
s p i r i t  b e l on g  a l l wh i t e m e n  
m e  
y o u  f e l l ow 
he  
y o u  
k n i fe h e  
ma r r y b e l on g  t u l t u l  h e  
a I I b o y  h e  
t h i s  f e l l ow ma n h e  
I l ke l i k  s a m t i n g h e  
PREDICATE 
no good 
f r i g h t  l on g  you  
s t r o n g  a l on g  f i g h t  
s ma l l f e l l ow 
too mu c h  g a mmon 
s h a r p  too m u c h  
ka l a b u s  
I i n e l on g  r o a d  
l on g l on g  a l l d a y  
n o  e n o u g h  l on g  f i g h t  
Ge r ma n  b y  a n d  by  s t ro n g  b e l on g  E n g l  i s h 
Neutralisat ion of grammatical categories can also be found in con­
struct ions such as ma n b l l on g  t r a be l 'he  i8 a man of trou b L e ,  a troub Le  
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ma ker ' .  This construction may be a later deve lopment under the influ­
ence of Tolai . ( C f . Borchardt ' s  comment s and Bley 127 : 130 ) . 
em i ma n b i l o n g  
'he  i 8  a man of 
t r a b e l 
k a m d a  
k l m l i mb u r 
k r os  
5 i t i l  
g i a ma n  
b u  1 s i t  
ka  r a  i 
ka i ka i 
p e k a t o  
p a i t  
s m o k  
troub le ' 
carpen try ' 
wa l king around ' 
anger ' 
8 tea l ' 
deceive ' 
deceive ' 
cry ' 
food, ea ting ! 
8 i n ' 
fight ' 
8mo ke ' 
In the above examples we found systematic neutralisation rather than 
confusion . Unfortunat ely , few conne c ted texts of very early Pidgin 
have been preserved and mos t  are of dubious character , probab ly b eing 
fabricat ions by Europeans . Howeve r ,  supporting evidence for a confusion 
of parts of speech can be found in the varieties of Bush Pidgin found 
in isolated areas in New Guine a .  In the following text spoken by an 
informant from Wofneri ( Amanab Patrol Post , We st Sepik District )  a 
number of unusual functional shift s c an be ob served . The passage i s  
spoken in highly deviant NGP and trans lat ion is  partly based o n  gues se s :  
Ka t i m  d i wa i t u  o l s e m  H A M BAKi t u m a s  h a m b a k  t u ma s 
to cut tree8 to i 8  a great nui8ance very difficu l t  
H A M A S  H A M A S i i  o l s em b i po n o g a t  o l s em m i pe l a iii t u m b u n a  h i a  
how often l i k e  thi8 before not our ance8 tor8 
iv b i po n o g a t  o l s em s k i n  k a mb a n g  t u  m l p e l a  S K I N  KAM B A N G  
before not  l i k e  t hi 8  p e n i 8  gourd t o o  w e  had p e n i 8  gourd8 
man na o r a i t  p i k i n i n i  0 1  i p u t i m  n a b a u t o r a i t  
men an, we l l, chi ldren they put them on, we l l, 
P U L P U L I Mv n a b a u t  h i a  p a s i m  me r i  o r a i t  ma n I p u t i m  s k i n  k a m b a g  
the women wore gra8 8 8 kirt8, we l l ,  t h e  men wore peni8 gourd8 
S K I N vi n a u  0 1  i s l n g s i n g n a u  n a u  ma s t a I k a m  na p a s i m  l a p l a p n a b a u t  
they wore peni8 gourd8 they are dancing now the European8 come and 
put on loin c loth8 
b i po n o g a t  
before not 
o l s e m  t a s o l  o ra l t  m i pe l a  ka t i m  b u n a r a  
l i k e  thi8 o n l y  a lright w e  c u t  a bow 
m i pe l a  s a p i m  p i n l s  o l s em s t o n  b i l o n g  s t o n  t a s o l  
we fini8hed cut ting i t  wi th a 8 tone of a 8 tone only 
s a p i m  b u n a r a  nau  S T O N  P I N I S vii o r a l t  s a p l m  n a u . 
we are carving the bow the action inv o lving a 8 tone being carried out  
we  carve the bow.  
Remarks : i )  h a m b a k  qualified with adverb t u m a s  used as adj ective , 
normal use as intransit ive verb ' to humbug f,  possib ly a misinterpretation 
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of h a t w o k  ' hard word ' ;  i i )  h a ma s  h a m a s  possib ly me aning h a m a m a s  ' to be 
g Z a d ' ;  iii) m i pe l a  should possibly read b l l o n g  m l pe l a  ' ours ' ;  iv)  s k i n  
k a mb a n g  nominal c ompound used as adj e ct ive , a very frequent phenomenon 
in the text spoken by this informant ; v) p u i p u l  1 m  noun referring t o  
garment used a s  transit ive verb , ordinary NGP would u s e  0 1  I p a s l m  
p u i pu l  n a b a u t l on g  me r l  or me r i  I p a s i m  p u l p u l  n a b a u t ;  vi ) s k i n  n a u  
standard NGP repeat s the predicate but not the obj ect for connect ing 
sentences in discourse , thus p u t i m  n a u  or p u t l m  s k i n  n a u ; vii ) s to n  
p i n l s  instrumental noun used with aspect marker o f  completion, standard 
NGP does not derive instrumental verbs from nouns used for cutt ing or 
carving ; standard Pidgin would also require the transitivity marker 1 m  
with the denominalised instrumental verb . 
Further evidence for confusion of part s of speech is that a number 
of lexical items in NGP never belong t o  the same part of speech they 
belong t o  in English . A short list of such items c an be found in Hall 
( 19 4 3b : 19 6 ) . 
4 . 2 . 2 .  M u l t i - L e v e l  G e n e r a t i v e S y s t e m s  
Silverstein ( 1972 ) has proposed that for Chinook Jargon t here was 
not a unique grammat ical system for all speakers but a surface system 
which could be generated with the systemat ically reduced rules of e ither 
component language . This may be a characteristic of all j argons , i . e .  
unstab ilised pidgins . The data we have about the first stage of NGP are 
insufficient to test this hypothesis ; however , an inve st igat ion of the 
two unstable varieties of �GP , Tok Masta and Bush Pidgin , could provide 
evidence for it . For fully fledged NGP this explanat ion is  cert ainly 
not possib le . It remains t o  be seen if funct ional change and multi­
functionality c an be explained in terms of systematic reduct ion of two 
grammatical systems to yie ld a j argon in which grammatical c ategorie s 
are neutral in that they could equally we ll have been generated by 
either system. 3D One could also follow up the hypothe sis that the 
system of categorical change in NGP is  the result of neutralisat ion of 
categorie s in English and Tolai . 
4 . 2 . 3 .  R e l e x i f i c a t i o n  T h e o ry 
Relexificat ion the ory in its  stronge s t  form c laims that all pidgins 
pos s e s  ident ical grammars which can be traced back to an early 
Portuguese Pidgin or even the Lingua Franca .  The differences between 
pidgins are s aid t o  be lexical only . 
I am not sure what this claim means and I suspe ct that it is based 
on a very simplistic not ion of the lexicon . I have tried t o  show in 
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this paper tnat grammar is not only found in the syntactic component of 
a language but also in the lexicon . At pre sent , our knowledge of lexi­
cal proce sses in NGP , in partic ular those of word formation and the 
assignment of metaphorical meaning and idiomat isat i on ,  is  extremely 
limited . To confirm the theory of re lexifi cation two kinds of evidence 
are necessary : 
i )  c omparat ive analyses o f  word format ion i n  other pidgins 
i i )  evidence that any s imilarity found is due t o  historical 
reasons and not t o  universal tendencies in language . 
Such information is still  forthc oming and therefore nothing more can 
be said about relexificat ion at this stage . 
4 . 2 . 4 .  T h e o r i e s S t r e s s i n g  t h e  O p t i ma l i s a t i o n o f  G r a mm a r  
The role of multifunct ionality i n  providing greater e c onomy has been 
discus sed in detail by Muhlhausler ( 19 7 3 )  and Voorhoeve ( 19 6 1 )  and the 
argument will there fore not be repeated in full . 
The core of the argument is that the use of a lexical item in a 
number of predictab le funct ions c onstitutes a means of s aving the 
introduct ion of new lexical items . Thus , a l imited number of lexical 
programs providing a large number of new lexical items . However,  the 
very fact that not all lexical items can appear in all functions indi­
cates that opt imal use is  not made of this mechanism. I have tried to 
show that this is  not merely a case of accidental gaps but rather the 
result of a number of re stric tions on the operat ion of this mechanism. 
Four main restrict ions on the optimal use of derivational programs c an 
be distinguished : 
i )  redundancy restrictions barring the output o f  certain 
phonologically unac ceptable forms 
i i )  the princ iple of single derivation which prohibits further 
derivat ions from derived items 
iii ) the presence of alternat ive programs to do the same j ob 
iv) supplet ive patterns . 
The first two restrictions having already been dealt with , I shall 
proceed to the discuss ion of restrictions i i i )  and iv) . 
An example is the derivat ion of abstract nouns from verbs or adj ec­
tives for which there are two programs , one yie lding a compound of the 
form adj /v + p a s i n  as in I s i pa s i n  'patience ' ,  the other one deriving 
the abs tract noun by mere funct ional shift as in s i k l  ' c h e e kyne s s / .  
Three cases have to be distinguished : 
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i )  both forms are acceptable and there is no difference in 
meaning as in p r a u t p a s i n  or p r a u t  'pride ' 
1 1 )  both forms are acceptab le but there is a difference in 
meaning as in k I I  n ' c l. ean l. ines s ' against k l i n p a s l n  
' chas t i ty ' 
11i)  only one of the forms is  accepted as in s e n i s  ' c hange ' 
but not * s e n i s pa s l n ,  or d a u n pa s i n  but not * d a u n  ' humi l.ity ' .  
In a number of other cases both multifunct ionality and c ompounding 
are used to do identical j obs . The regularities underlying the choice 
of either of the two mechanisms are complex and appear t o  be a matter 
of list ing in some instances .  The c o-presence of two alternat ive ways 
of expre ss ing the same thing must be regarded as a complication of the 
grammar of Pidgi n .  Often it can be exp lained with reference to the 
hi storical growth of the language . This point , NGP as a poly syst emic 
language , will be dealt with below . 
4 . � . 4 . 2 .  Suppletion 
Suppletion c an also be explained in terms of the history of NGP . A 
number of suppletive forms have been in the language for a long t ime 
and are acceptable in Rural Pidgin . Re cent loans have led to a drastic  
increase in  supplet ive patterns in  Urban Pidgin . The following types 
of suppletion can be recognised : 
i )  systematic supp letion resulting from the ab sence o f  programs 
for functional shift as in 
e t c . 
n u s  'nose ' 
I a u  ' ear ' 
s me l l m  ' to sme l. l. ' 
h a r i m ' to hear ' 
i i )  supplet ion yielding exceptions to existing programs a s  i n  the 
case s : 
etc . 
b e k i m  ' to answer ' 
r e s a  'razor ' 
b e k i m  or a n s a  ' t o  answer ' 
r e s  a i m or s e p  ' to shave ' 
i i i )  supplet ion yie lding expre ss ions that are e ither more general 
or more specific than the forms derived . These c ontribute to the in­
creased referent ial adequacy of the language . An example is d l g l m ' t o  
dig ' replac ing the very general wok i m  ' to make ' and the very specific 
form s a vo l i m  'dig with a shove l. ' , b a i ra i m  ' dig with a hoe ' and p i  k i m  
'dig with a picka�e ' .  Oc casionally suppletive expressions become 
reinterpreted , as is  the case with b e l o i m  derived from English 'b l.ow ' ,  
meaning 'b low a horn ' .  This has become interpreted a s  being derived by 
regular program from be l a  'be l l. ,  horn ' ,  Truck drivers now use the 
express ion be l o l m  or b e l o l m  b e l a  ' t o  b low the horn of t he car ' ,  
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5 .  M F  I N  N G P  A N D  I T S  E N G L I S H C O U N T E R PA R T S  
5 . 1 .  H Y POTH ES ES A�OuT TH E R E LATIONS H I P  BETW E EN NGP ANV ENG L I S H  
No attempt wi ll b e  made t o  present a detailed contrastive analys i s  
of MF in NGP and English . However,  I would like t o  discuss t h e  kind o f  
evidence availab le for accepting o r  rej ecting certain commonly held 
views on the relationship between NGP and English . Three kinds of 
statements about the genetic affiliat ion of pidgins can b e  dist inguished : 
i )  The grammar of funct ional shift is basically ident ical in NGP and 
English . Such a view has been adopted by Hall who claims 
the surface c haract e r i s t i c s  of the  various  Pidgins  are indeed  
non-Eng l i s h , and di ffer from one P i dgin  to  the  n ext ; but  all 
variet i e s  o f  P i dgin Eng l i sh have an underlying i dent ity of 
structur e  with Engl i s h . ( 19 5 5 : 7 2 )  
ii ) The grammar of NGP differs from that of English only in that i t  
is  a s implified version thereof . This means that irregular patterns of 
the source language have disappeared in NGP and that the covereage of 
general rule s  has bec ome wider . 
iii)  There is a substantial difference in the systems underlying 
word format ion in the two languages ,  which c annot be explained exc lus­
ive ly in terms of simplification . 
It has t o  be remembered that MF is only one of the various processes 
of word formation in NGP , the others be ing c ompounding and redupli­
cat ion , the lat ter being of less importance since its main funct ion is  
the stylistic variation of words rather than the provision of new words . 
Thus the main load of word format ion is carried by MF and compounding . 
English , on the other hand , has the additional mechanism of affixal 
derivation , 3 1  at its disposal . Thus the j ob done by each of the two 
me chanisms in NGP can be expected to inc lude cases which are dealt with 
by affixal derivat ion in English . Thus , the agentive suffix - e r  in 
English c an be rendered in NGP by a c ompound having - m a n  as its second 
component . On the other hand , derivational suffixes such as - n e s s  are 
expre ssed by functional shift in NGP , as in t a i t  ' t ired ' or ' t iredne8 8 ' .  
Thi s  fact alone will acount for a substantial number of surface 
difference s in the word formation patterns of NGP and English . However , 
such surface differences should not be taken as evidence of fundamental 
differences in the word format ion pro cesses in the se two language s ,  
s ince i t  does not exc lude the possibility that the ident ity of the 
grammars of NGP and English is  realised at a deeper level . 
One also need not expect the full set of programs underlying word 
formation in English to be present in the grammar of NGP . Pidgin lan­
guages have been des cribed as impoverished versions of their source 
language and the absence of certain programs in Pidgin would not affect 
claims as t o  t heir basic structural ident itie s . 
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The view that pidgins are simplified versions of their source lan­
guage imp lies that the ' minor rule s ' of the source language are dropped 
and that their role is  fulfilled by more general rule s . This would 
mean , for ins tance , that in cases where English has two programs doing 
the same j ob ,  NGP would only have one . Thus , the large number of ways 
of deriving abstract nouns in English ( as can be seen from the forms 
pride , happine ss , sanity and so on) would be replaced in NGP by a 
s ingle mechanism . We have seen above , that this is not the case , and 
that NGP posse sses two alternative ways of deriving abstract nouns . 
The analysis of my data suggest s  that there are good arguments for 
view i i i )  and that the system of multifunctionality and word-formation 
in general is quite di fferent in English and NGP . 
h . 2 .  V I F Ft�ENCES BETW E EN ENGL I S H  ANV NGP WORV FORMAT I ON 
The argument that the grammar of word format ion of NGP is sub stan­
tial ly different from that of its  source language will be presented in 
three steps , dealing with surface difference s ,  differences in general 
principles underlying word formation , and differences in the restric­
t ions on produc tivity . 
5 . 2 . 1 .  S u r f a c e  D i f f e re n c e s  
These include the following : 
i )  The absence o f  a number o f  English programs o f  MF in NGP . 
English NGP 
noun bases referring to p lant s  and 
animals are used as verbs t o  
expre ss ' t o  gather, catch N '  a s  in 
' t o  go ee �ing, nut ting, fi8hing ' ,  
e t c . 
noun bases re ferring t o  young 
animals used as verbs to expre ss 
'bring forth N '  as in ' t o  ca � v e ,  
foa � ,  �amb ' ,  etc . 
noun bases used as verbs to 
expre ss 'remove N '  as in ' to 8kin ' ,  
bark, weed, gut,  hU8k ,  8 he � � ' ,  etc . 
noun bases referring t o  musical 
instrument s used as verbs as in 
' trump e t ,  gui tar, fidd � e / ,  etc . 
g o  p a i n i m  N 
'go and find N '  
no funct ional shift 
k a  r i m  N 
'give birth to N '  
no funct ional shift 
r a u s i m  N ,  t e k ew e  N 
remove N 
no functional shift in Rural 
Pidgin 
p l l a l  l on g  N ,  w i n l m  N 
Ip �ay on N '  
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NGP uses analytic syntactic  construct ions t o  express the c oncepts 
provided by MF in English . 
i i )  English affixal derivation is sub sumed under MF in NGP as in 
the above mentioned cases of derivat ion of abstract nouns from verbs or 
adj e ctive s . 
iii)  There are differences in the norm of the two languages ,  i . e .  
the distribution of ac cidental gaps differs . This statement has t o  be 
treat ed with c aut ion , since it is  possible that as yet unrealised 
regularit ie s ,  and not the norm, acc ount for such gaps . A possib le 
example is : 
English 
Noun bases referring t o  garment s 
and ornament s can be used as verbs 
expressing ' to provide.  adorn with ' 
as in ' t o  a �oak. barb. be � t .  muz z � e .  
handauff. �ab � e .  mask ' .  e t c . 
NGP 
Only few instances are found 
in NGP , including b l  l a s l m  
'put on ornamen t s ' .  l e t i m  
' to be � t ' .  and s a d o l l m  ' t o  
sadd �e ' .  
� . 2 . 2 .  D i f fe r e n c e s  i n  G e n e r a l  C o n v e n t i o n s  
The most important di fference i s  that , in English , derivat ion can 
be applied t o  a depth of several layers , i . e .  derived items c an be 
further derived , usually with the help o f  affixes for which a fixed 
order is  provided . In NGP words that have been derived from lexical 
bases by means of functional shift cannot be further derived . This 
principle seriously limit s the power of word formation programs in 
NGP . 
Less important is the re striction on morpheme structure in NGP which 
often bars the derivation of transitive verb s from compounds . 
� . 2 . 3 . D i f f e re n c e s  i n  t h e  R e s t r i c t i o n s  o n  P r o d u c t i v i ty 
A case in point is the derivat ion of causat ive verb s . Here the 
following differences between NGP and English were found : 
i )  causative verbs derived from intransit ive verb bases referring 
to movement or locat ion . 
NGP 
Regular derivation signalled by 
- i m as in : 
s i n d a u n i m  ' aause to  s i t .  s e t t � e ' 
p u n d a u n l m  ' aause to fa � �. fe � � ! 
w o k a ba u t l m  'aause to wa �k.  wa � k ' 
English 
a )  direct derivat ion as in : ' to 
wa � k  a horse ' .  ' to grow ' 
b )  lexicalisat 10n as 1n :  
ffa � �  � fe � � � .  'ri s e  � raise ' 
c )  syntactic means : 'make disap� 
pear � .  'make (aause t o )  aome ! 
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ii ) causat ive verbs derived from adj ect ive bases . 
NGP English 
a )  by adding - i m  t o  base : a )  direct derivation : ' t o  dry ' 
ko l i m  'make co ld, c h i l l '  b )  suffixat ion : ' to shorten ' ,  
b i k l m  'make big, engZarge ' ' to tighten ' 
d r a i l m 'make dry, to dry ' c )  lexicalisat ion : 'big - en large ' ,  
g u t i m 'make good ' ' sma l l  - diminish '  
s t ro n g i m  'make s trong, s trengthen ' d )  syntactic means : 'make con­
scious, make drunk ' 
i i i )  causat ive verbs derived from noun base s . 
not permitted in NGP 
5 . 3 .  THE PO L YS YSTEM I C  NATURE O F  NGP 
' to cripp le,  out law, dwarf ' 
NGP is the result of an encounter between a European language and 
Oceanic ( Me lanesian )  languages .  The phonological , synt actic and lexi­
cal systems of the languages in c ontact are different in very fundamen­
tal ways . In the field of word formation there is only a part ial over­
lapping between the programs avai lable and their realisat ion in surface 
structure . 
The origin of the system of word format ion as found in Rural Pidgin 
is not well known and can probab ly be explained in terms of a number of 
fact ors , such as adapt ion of programs from the source or sub stratum 
languages and independent tendenc ies towards simplificat ion . The point 
is  that a stable system developed in a fairly short period and that the 
programs available in Rural Pidgin have been used extensively t o  provide 
new lexical items for the language . In recent years innovations in the 
form of loans from English have become numerous . 
In the sociolec t  which I have called ' Urban Pidgin ' ( Muhlhausler 
197 5 ) , the influence of English is  particularly prominent . The follow­
ing discussion is aimed at demonstrating the effects  of thi s intensive 
language contact on the system of MF in NGP . 
As I have already mentioned , English and NGP have different patterns 
of word format ion .  These differences ac count for the difficulties 
often met with in integrating new loans int o NGP . The examp les dis­
cus sed below are taken mainly from advanced Urban Pidgin and do not 
reflect the situat ion in the more conservative Rural Pidgin . Although 
some of the examples are still fairly marginal , they represent fairly 
well the ongoing processes in NGP and are an indication how the charac­
ter of this language has changed under the impact of English . 
New loans from English fall into three main c lasses with regard t o  
their potential for becoming integrated into the system of MF i n  NGP . 
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These are : 
i )  new loans providing additional patterns of multifunctionality 
previous ly not found in NGP . 
ii ) new loans susceptible to integrat ion into eXis ting patterns . 
iii ) new loans destroying existing patterns , thereby increasing 
the number of irregularities in NGP . 
5 . 3 . 1 .  A d d i t i o n a l  P a t t e r n s  o f  M F  
A number of new patterns o f  MF have made their appearance i n  NGP in 
recent years . An example is  the derivat ion of transitive verbs from 
noun bases to express 'remove N ' .  The forms found inc lude s e l l m  ' t o  
she l l ' ,  s k i n  1 m  ' to skin ' ,  and pa l p i m  ' to pulp ' .  It appears that the se 
innovations can be easily incorporated into the word format ion system 
of NGP . Howeve r ,  s k l n i m  should be avoided because of its  common mean­
ing 'pu l l  down the fore s k i n ' .  
Another example i s  football terminology providing demoninalised verbs 
such as h e t i m  ' to head the ba l l ' and t o i m  ' to toe the ba l l ' ,  the latter 
being unfortunate since ' toe ' in Pidgin is  p l n g a  b i l on g  l e k ' finger of 
foo t ' . 
Various proposals can be found in Balint ( 1969 ) ,  for instance , the 
use of s k i  ' ski ' as the verb s k i  ' to ski ' .  Howeve r ,  noun bases refer­
ring to means of locomotion are impervious to functional change in 
Rural Pidgin and thus render such a proposal dubious . 
There are a number of cases which may be called incipient programs 
of MF . In mos t  instances the product ivity of these newly acquired 
programs is  very limited . However , continued borrowing may increase 
the number of items susceptib le t o  a new program . Instance s  which were 
ob served in Urban Pidgin include the cases l a l s e n s  ' license ' - l a l s e n s l m  
' to license ' and p ro f i t  'profi t ' - p ro f i t  ' to profit ' .  
5 . 3 . 2 .  S u c c e s s fu l  I n t e g r a t i o n o f  N e w  L o a n s  
The maj ority o f  new loans - once they have bec ome part o f  the NGP 
vocabulary - can appear in func tions other than those they perform in 
English . The semantic properties of the new loans , rather than their 
categorical status , in the s ource language , appears to be decisive . 
Among more recent innovations which have successfully been integrated 
into the grammar of NGP word formation the following cases deserve t o  
b e  mentioned : 
i )  adj e c tive bases used a s  abstract nouns 
h e p l 
h e  I t I 
' happy • 
' he a l thy ' 
h e p l 
he I t I 
' happine s s ' 
! h e a l th ! 
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k l e v a  ' c l.ever ' k l e v a  ' c l.e verne s s ' 
j e l e s ' jea l.ous ' j e l e s 'jea l.ousy ' 
p ro u t  ' proud ' p ro u t  'pride ' 
s t u p i d  ' s t upid ' s t u p i d  ' s tupidity ' 
s m a t  ' smart ' s m a t  ' smartne s s ' 
11 ) abs tract noun bases becoming adj ec tives or verbs 32 
m i s t e k 'mistake ' m l s t e k  'be mistaken ' 
p a u a  'power ' p a u a  'powerfu l. ' 
s t a i l  ' (  fashion) s ty l.e ' s t a i I ' fas hionab l.e ' 
p ro g r e s  'progre s s ' p ro g re s  ' to progre s s ' 
5 . 3 . 3 . L o a n s  w h i c h c a n n o t  b e  I n t e g r a t e d  
I n  the cases of some loans i t  is  almost impossible for them t o  
become integrated into exist ing patterns of MF . One can distinguish 
between cases where : 
i )  new loans destroy already existing patterns by replac ing regu­
larity with suppletion . 
i i )  new loans are phonologically or morphologically c omplex . 
Indiscriminate borrowing from English has led t o  an increase in 
suppletive pat terns found in NGP . The following list contains a number 
of such cases found c ommonly in Urban Pidgin . Abstract nouns which can 
be derived from verbs or adj ectives have become unmot ivated as in : 
Rura l  Pidgin Urban Pidgin 
a s k l m  
' a s k ' 
b e k l m  
' t o  answer ' 
b u n g l m  
'gather ' 
h a  r i a p  
'hurry up ' 
s ub i m  
' shove ' 
t i n g t i n g 
' think ' 
a s k i m  
'ques tion ' 
b e k i m  
' the answer ' 
b u n g  
' ga t hering p l.ace ' 
ha r i a p  
' speed ' 
s u b i m  
'force ' 
t i n g t l n g 
' though t,  ide a ' 
a s k i m  
'ask ' 
b e k l m  
' to answer ' 
ko l e k t i m  
'gather ' 
h a r i a p 
' hurry up ' 
s u b l m  
' s hove ' 
t i n g t l n g  
' think ' 
kwe s t e n  
' q ue s t ion ' 
a n s a  
' the answer ' 
b u n g  
'gathering p l.ace ' 
s p i t  
, speed ' 
pos 
' force ' 
a i d  i a 
' idea ' 
In the second set of examples the derivat ional relation between bases 
and derived instrumental verbs has disappeared in Urban Pidgin : 
b e n g  
'bank ' 
r e s a  
'razor ' 
w i n  
'win d ' 
Rural Pidgin Urban Pidgin 
b e n g l m  
' to save money ' 
r e s a l m  
' to shave ' 
w l n ( l. m) 
' b l.ow ' 
b e n g  
'bank ' 
r e s a  
'razor ' 
w i n  
'wind ' 
s e v i m  
' to save ' 
s e v l m  
' to shave ' 
b l o ( i m ) 
' b l.ow ' 
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Phonological and morphological complexity of loans provides another 
reason for the derivational ' barrenne ss ' . Thus , although the semantics 
of loans such as r i d i k u l e s ' ridicu lous ' or komp e t i s i n  ' comp e t i tion ' 
would allow their funct ional shift , it would result in phonologically 
unaccep tab le forms such as * r i d i k u l e s i m  ' to ridicu le ' and * komp e t i s i n i m  
' to comp e t e  with ' .  
There are s ome out standing instances of ' impervious ' words . Thes e  
inc lude English part iciples such as e d i ke t i d  ' educated ! ,  a n d a d i v e l op 
' underdeve loped ' and l i v i n  ' living ' .  Others are transit ive verbs which 
cannot easily be used in their middle form or as abstract nouns . These 
include mo d a n a i s i m 'to modernise ' ,  e k s p l e n i m  ' to exp lain ' ,  d i v a i d i m  
' to divide ' ,  e n ro l  i m  ' to enro le ' and a t e n d i m  ' t o  a t tend ' .  
Nouns which are morphologically complex in the source language tend 
to be long to this category t oo . The forms f r i d om ' freedom ! ,  kompe t i s i n  
' comp e t i t ion ' ,  i n s t i t u s e n  ' ins ti tut ion ' and p o s i s i n  'posi tion ' can only 
be noun base s '  in NGP . 
Similarly, adj ective s which are morphologically complex in English 
c an only be used as adj e ctives in NGP . Examples are s o s e l  ' socia l ' ,  
n e s l n e l  ' nationa l ' ,  ko n s t i t u s e n e l  ' c o n s t i tu tiona l ' , and i ko n om i k  
' economic ' .  
Continued unchecked borrowing of such new forms may lead t o  con­
siderab le restructuring of even breakdown 'of the pat terns of word 
formation found in NGP at pre sent . 
6 .  C O N C L U S I O N S  
i )  Mult i functionality is  not a unitary phenomenon . A d i s t inction 
has to be made between what has been referred t o  as ' syntactic deri­
vat ion ' and ' lexical derivat ion ' .  
i i )  The bulk of this paper deals with lexical derivation . The shift 
of lexical i tems from a basic function to another is characterised by a 
shift in meaning which cannot be acc ounted for by trans format ional 
rule s . Lexical derivation should be treated on the s ame level as c om­
pounding and other word-format ion processe s . 
iii ) The speaker ' s  intuitions about the meaning of derived, it ems 
can be explained in terms of programs t ogether with a number of redun­
dancy c onventions . 
iv)  The operati on of these programs i s  restricted by two ' factors , 
linguis t i c  restrictions �nd the norm of the language . These two fac­
tors account for systemati c  and accidental gaps respective ly . 
v )  The data do not support the view that the structure of English 
and NGP are identical or even very s imilar . There is also no support 
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for the view that lexical structure s of NOP are a simplificat ion of 
English structure s .  
vi ) It i s  not the case that the lexicon of NOP is optimal . More­
over , the economy provided by programs of functional change is part ly 
neutralised by the pre sence of alternat ive programs for ident ical pur­
poses and a number of supplet ive pat terns . 
vii )  Theories about the origin and linguistic affiliations of pidgin 
languages should abandon a simplistic notion of the lexicon as a list 
o f  irregularities in favour of a view acknowledging the lexicon as 
having linguistic structure . A c omparison between the structures of 
pidgins should not be restricted to syntactic  structures only . Com­
parative data are badly needed before hypotheses such as relexificat ion 
theory can be either confirmed or disconfirmed . 
viii ) A purely formal analysis of word format ion is not only inad­
equate but can sugges t  similarities between a pidgin and its  source 
language where underlying structures may be quite different . A case in 
point is the c laim that adj ectives in NOP can freely become adverb s . 
ix ) The continued presence of English as a source language c an lead 
to partial destruction of the word format ion mechanisms in NOP . Not 
all new loanwords can be integrated with the same ease , a result of 
the fact that the lexicon is not merely a list . 
x )  The que st ion of the re lative power of word formation mechanisms 
in Pidgin and English has not been dealt with in detail . Howeve r ,  it 
appears that new words c an be created in NOP with less ease than in 
English , part icularly because of the ab sence of derivat ional affixe s . 
Thi s  may have serious implications for the further deve lopment of this 
language . 
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N O T  E S 
1 .  This paper in its original form was presented at the Pidgin and 
Creole Conference in Honolulu in January 1975 . 
2 .  Hall (1943a) , and others , have given good reas ons for recognising 
these main word c lasses in Pidgin . Howeve r ,  it will be argued be low 
that this categorical information has to be supplemented with infor­
mation about the derivational history of NGP words . 
3 .  Multifunct ionality is henceforth referred t o  as MF . 
4 .  A detailed discussion can be found in MUhlhaus ler ( forthc oming ) .  
5 .  Valkhoff ( 19 6 6 : 230ff) appears t o  be under the impression that MF 
is a typical ' creolism ' , i . e .  something like a universal of creoles . 
6 .  A thorough analysis can be found in Kempen ( 19 6 9 : 4 ff) . Kempen is  
concerned mainly with non-trans format ional proposals for a solut ion of 
this problem. J .  Voorhoeve ( 1 9 6 1 )  has alleged that transformat ional 
grammar is incapable of handling MF and has proposed an alternative 
method for dealing with it . Howeve r ,  Voorhoeve ' s  proposals can be 
shown to be nothing more than suggestions for discovery procedure s 
s imilar t o  Nida ' s  principles for the ' Identificat ion of Morphemes ' .  
Following his princ iples we will learn from the position of a word in 
the s urface s tructure , and from its possibilities of combinat ion with 
other words , to which category this word belongs . We do not learn , 
however , how one arrive s , from Sranan do ro  'door ' .  at the intransit ive 
verb d o r o  ' to arrive ' .  Thus , the failure to analyse this relationship 
in terms of the semantic re gularitie s ,  makes this proposal uninteresting 
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and I do not see how it c ould exc lude such non-instances of funct ional 
shift as between ba i l m ' to b uy ' and b a l ' future ' marker . 
Voorhoeve ' s  proposal results from a rej ec tion of Chomsky ' s  early 
mode l of grammar and the c laim that a ' Syntactic  Structures ' grammar 
could not explain ( l )  the relat ionship between h e b i ' heavy ' - adj , h e b l 
'burde n ' -N and h e b l ' to make heavy ' -V ,  because " transformational 
analysis can only give a solut ion to those trans format ions which are in 
s ome way recognised by word-form" . ( p . 4 8 )  This remark appears to be 
based on a lack of understanding of transformational grammar and cannot 
be considered to be a counterexample to transformational theory even as 
it was at that s tage . If MF was a purely syntactic process , it could 
certainly be handled even by an early transformat ional mode l .  If it is 
not , and there are good reasons for it not t o  be regarded as part of 
syntax , then one cannot insist that it should be treated in the syntac­
tic component of a trans formational grammar . 
7 .  The data discussed in this paper inc lude : 
i )  the set of all items listed in NGP dictionaries to date with the 
exception of a number of dict ionarie s which I was unable to obtain . 
The dictionaries and vocabularie s  used are listed in the bibliography . 
i i )  analysis of taped conversat ions equalling roughly fifty hours 
speaking time . 
iii ) double checking of the examples with at least three informant s 
in different parts of New Guine a .  All examples were also tested with 
informant s whose first language is  NGP . 
iv ) informal ob servat ion of speakers of NGP during t en months spent 
in various parts of Papua New Guine a .  
The data used i n  this paper comprise those which are accepted i n  the 
sociolect of Rural Pidgin ( c f .  MUhlhaus ler 1975 ) unless otherwise 
indicated . Rural Pidgin is the most stable variety and the one least 
influenced by English or vernaculars of Papua New Guinea . 
8 .  A discus sion of the nature of prethe oretical c lassificat ions and 
c lassificat ion of linguistic data in general is found in Botha ( 19 6 8 : 
51ff ) . 
9 .  - i m i s  c ommonly referred t o  as trans itivity marker .  However,  it 
also serves as causat ive marker and reflexive marker in NGP . It c annot 
be regarded as a derivat ional suffix because it also occurs with words 
such as k l s l m  ' to ge t, catch ' which are clearly not derived from any 
other form . - 1 m  may be at tached to lexical items by virt ue of the fact 
that the se items appear in certain grammat ical surface funct ions . Thus 
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amamas  ' t o  rejoice l ( V . int . )  also occurs as  a m a ma s i m  ' t o  make g Lad ' or 
'rejoice over ' ,  with - 1 m  being attached t o  the basic item amamas  because 
a change in function has occured . This change in funct ion can take 
place because the semant ic , syntactic and phonological condit ions for 
this change are met .  Further remarks relevant to this point are found 
in Zifonun ( 19 7 3 : 4 1 ) . 
10 . The role of such redundancy conventions in the lexicon has been 
discussed by Chomsky ( 19 6 5 : 1 6 8ff) . 
11 . A discuss ion of the terminology used with re ference t o  MF can be 
found in Marchand ( 19 6 0 : 293ff) . 
12 . The c laim that word formation , in particular derivation , is part 
of the syntax has been discussed and rej ected by Zifonun ( 19 7 3 : 60ff) . 
Zifonun adopts  the view , which is also adopted in this pape r ,  that 
there is a struc tural re lation between derived items and syntactic  
s tructures (paraphrases ) . Howeve r ,  it is  not the case  that derived 
lexical items are generated direc t ly from such s tructures by means of 
transformat ional rule s . 
1 3 . A descript ion of the salient features of Rural Pidgin is found in 
Mlihlhaus ler ( 19 7 5 : 64-5 ) . They inc lude the fact that : 
a)  the grammar of Rural Pidgin in characterised by its relat ive 
independence from English , 
b )  the grammar i s  stable and dialectal variation · is  not significant , 
c )  the vocabulary i s  c onservative , new words being introduced by 
using the grammatical resource s  of the language rather than by 
borrowing from English . 
1 4 . A discussion of lexical units is found in Longacre ( 19 6 4 : 5ff)  and 
Halliday ( 19 6 6 : 1 4 8ff) . 
15 . A detailed discuss ion of the distinction between lexical and syn­
tactic derivat ion c an be found in Kury�owic z ( 19 3 6 : 79ff) . 
16 . This statement would reflect more adequately the grammar of NGP 
if the expression ' verb ' was rep laced by ' verb base ' . 
17 . The expre ssion k l o s I g a t  d o t i differs in structure from English 
'the  c Lothes  got dirty ' .  A literal translation would b e  ' the c L o thes  
have got dirt ( ine ss ) . 
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18 . Although it is pos sible to derive adverbs from a number of other 
word base s , this is  not done very often in Rural Pidgin . The reason is 
probably that adverbs are not formally marked in Pidgin and their 
appearance in a c onstruction increases its amb iguity . The criteria 
for the establishment of a c lass ' adverb ' are not we ll underst ood at 
present and the items that have been traditionally grouped here may 
turn out to belong to a number of separate c lasse s . It needs to be 
mentioned that the dropping of - pe l a  in the derivation of adverbs from 
adj e c tive bases is not found in all instances , as , for example , in em 
i s i n g a u t  b i k p e l a  ' he 8houted 'loud'ly ' .  
19 . Two interpretat ions can be made of the sentence e m  i wo k i s t ro n g ,  
namely , e m  I wok  n a  wok  I s t r o n g · em  I mek i m  ' s t r o n g p e l a  wok  ' the work 
i8 8 trong = he i8 working hard ' ,  or em i wok na em  I s t ro n g  ' he i 8  
working and he i 8  8 trong ' ( or :  'in8i8 ting ' ) .  
2 0 . A more detailed discussion and additional examples c an be found in 
Milhlhaus ler ( 19 7 3 ) . 
2 1 . Dr Laycock has pointed out t o  me that the form s a n d p e p a l m  ' to 
8mooth with 8andpaper ' i s  used by some speakers . 
22 . - 1 m can only be replaced by l o n g  if it is a transit ivity marker . 
If - 1 m appears with causative verb s such a subst itution is not possible . 
2 3 .  Marchand ( 19 6 0 : 302 ) ment ions instances where a similar restriction 
is  found in English . li lt would be contrary to reason to form such verbs 
as arrival , guidance , improvement , organization when arrive , guide , 
improve , organize exist . "  
2 4 .  Wurm ' s  statement ( 19 7 1 : 5 8 )  that "all adj ectives can function as 
nouns - those with - pe l a  losing i t  in the proce ss - and constitute 
ab stract nouns " is  an overgeneralisation . Not only is this derivat ion 
restricted to adj ective base s , it also does not always result in the 
loss of - pe l a .  Compare : 
h e v l ' heavy ' h e v i 'weigh t ' 
l on g p e l a  ' 'long ' l on g pe l a  ' 'length ' 
b i k pe l a  ' big ' b l k  or b i k p e l a  ' 8 e i z e  ' 
2 5 . An apparent exception is the pair m u m u t 'bandicoot ' - mumu t ' to 
8cavenge ' .  However , Dr Laycock has pointed out t o  me that this may be 
an instance of two unrelated homophones . The verb mumu t appears t o  be 
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related to a Tolai verb with a similar meaning, whereas the origin of 
the noun mumu t is not known . The English noun ma rmo t might be the 
source of the noun base . 
26 . Because of the wide meaning of the NGP noun base g l a s ,  g l a s l m  can 
be interpreted in a number of ways . Contextual information provides 
the clue to correct interpretation . C ompare : 
K i a p i g l a s i m  wa n p e l a  l on gwe 
p I e s 
d a i wa g l a s l m  p i s  
d o k ta g l a s i m  s i km a n  
' The dis triat offiaer observed a distant 
p laae with his fie ld g la s 8 e 8 . ' 
' The diver went 8kin diving for fis h  
( u 8 ing gogg l e 8 ) . '  
'The doator took the patient ' 8  tempera­
ture . ' 
27 . Rose ( 19 7 3 : 509ff )  has put forward argument s  t o  the effect that 
certain limitations on the productivity of denominal verb s are univer­
sals of language . 
2 8 .  The popular belief is that the number of chirps made by a gec ko 
indicate what t ime it i s . However , this method is not reliab le . 
2 9 . The present state of diachronical studies in NGP has been discussed 
by Muhlhausler ( forthcorr.ing ) .  
3 0 . The importance of the principle that construct ions in a Pidgin 
language can have two separate origins has been acknowledged by a 
number of linguist s . However , detailed invest igat ions are scarce . A 
number of intere st ing remarks on ' linguistic enc ounter ' can be found 
in Valkhoff ( 19 6 6 : 232ff) . 
3 1 . Tauli ( 19 6 8 : 11 0 )  refers t o  what he calls ' Zero ' or ' direc t ' 
derivation as " the most ec onomic way " . This supports the view that 
Pidgin languages are simpler in every c omponent of their grammars when 
compared with the source language . 
32 . No attributive adj ectives are derived from ab stract noun bases . 
The distinction between adj ec tives and verbs in the predicate is diffi­
cult to draw , as has been pointed out above . 
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uESCRI PT IVE A�D PRESCR I PT I VE GRA���R I N  NEW GU I NEA PIuG I Nl 
S . A .  Wurm 
The various regional dialects  and sociolects of New Guinea Pidgin 
differ amongst themselves in a number of ways , with the differences 
manifest ing themse lves predominantly on the phonological and lexical 
levels , with idiomatic usage , as an e�tension of the lexical sphere , 
also showing quite marked variation . With the differences in lexic on ,  
the rule s  underlying the nature and formation o f  lexical items also 
differ apprec iab ly . In this fie ld , the differences between various 
sociole cts  in particular consist of a greater or lesser disturbance 
through the introduction and adoptation of fore ign , usually English , 
lexical items whose internal set-up violates the Pidgin rules of word­
format ion which are near-identical in all Pidgin regional dialects , but 
which are basically different from those valid for English ( Wurm, 
MUhlhaus ler and Laycock 197 7 ) . 
Apart from these areas of diale ctal and s oc iolectal difference s ,  a 
c ertain amount of difference is noticeable between regional dialects  
and sociolects , and to a limited extent , between idiolects or  small­
group sub-dialects , on the leve ls of morphology and syntax , with the 
differences manifest ing themse lves essentially in a greater or lesser 
elaboration and realisation of morphological and syntactic  possibilitie s ,  
with some dialects , sociole ct s ,  idiole cts  and sub-dialects  showing 
greater differentiat ion and complexity in certain areas of grammar , 
with a result ing increase in c larity and unambiguity of expre s sion than 
others . 
One particular local dialect , i . e .  the one spoken on the north-east 
coast of the New Guinea mainland with its focal point in Madang and 
Wewak , has , in a non-urbanised soc iolectal form , achieved a considerable 
amount of standardi sation through its widespread use in print , 
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essentially by the Lutheran Kristen Pres in Madang and the Catholic 
Mission Headquarters in Wewak which amongst other pub lications , issues 
the Pidgin newspaper Wantok which has a wide circulat ion . 
I t  is somewhat unfortunate that this dialect , though quite elab orate 
in some respe ct s ,  compares somewhat unfavourab ly with some other dia­
lect s , sociolects , idiolects  or s ub-dialects ob servable in the New 
Guinea Pidgin language as a whole , with regard to its elab orat ion and 
differentiat ion in some areas of the morphological and syntactic fields , 
and in the realisation of morphological and syntactic possibilities 
which are ob servab le in some of the other forms of Pidgin . 
In New Guinea Pidgin , in common with Pidgin languages in general , 
increased grammaticalisat ion compensates for a characteristically 
reduced lexicon . At the same time , there is a comparatively low degree 
of e laboration in surface feature s of morphology resulting in a multiple 
signalling function of certain morphological forms , with increased areas 
of ambiguity . It is this particular area of grammar in which differ­
ences  between various forms of Pidgin are observab le , and differences 
in the leve l of ambiguity are pre sent between them . 
One example may be given : 
In the northern coas tal standard form of Pidgin, future tense can be 
signalled by pronoun + the basic verb-form, with an adverbial expre ssion 
denoting futurity pre sent in the c lause , e . g .  t u ma r a  m l  ka l ka l  = ' I  
s ha t t  eat tomorrow ' .  General futurity is denoted by b a l before the pro­
noun + verb ( or pronoun + ba l + I + verb with the 1st and 2nd person 
s g . ) , e . g .  b a l m i  ka l ka l  ( or m l  ba l i k a l ka l )  = 'I  sha H eat ( s ome time ) ' ,  
and near future by l a l k  between the pronoun and verb , e . g .  m l  l a l k  
k a l ka l  = ' I  s ha t t  soon eat ' .  The same form denotes intent ion or desire 
in this diale c t , i . e .  'I want to eat ' .  
The present writer observed that in the Highlands Pidgin dialect , 
especially as spoken by the Chimb u ,  the first form ment ioned above , i . e .  
t uma r a  m l  ka l ka l .  was co�only used , as in northern coastal Pidgin , 
whereas the form with ba l ,  though known t o  quite a few speakers and 
applied with the same meaning as in the northern coastal dialect , 
oc curred only very rare ly . However ,  two other forms were frequent ly 
employed : pronoun + k e n  + I + verb to denote a definite future , e . g .  
m l  k e n  I ka l ka l  - ' I  s ha t t  definite ty  eat ',  and n a u  + pronoun + verb 
to indicate an immediate future , e . g . n a u  m l  ka l ka l  - 'I am about to 
eat ' .  A form identical with the northern coastal dialect form pronoun 
+ l a l k  + verb was emp loyed to denote near future , but to expres s  inten­
t ion or des ire , I was interposed between l a l k  and the verb , i . e .  m l  
l a l k  l a l ka l  - ' I  s ha t t  soon eat ',  but m l  l a l k  I k a l ka l  - ' I  want to  
e a t ' .  In addition , the pronoun + k l os a p  + I + verb was frequently 
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observed as denoting a very near future , e . g . m i  k l o s a p  I k a l ka l  - ' I  
sha L L  eat  very soon ' .  This form is met with also in the northern 
coastal dialect , but seems to be rare in it . 
A unified list of the forms encountered in the two dialects  would be 
as follows : 
t u ma ra m i  ka l ka l  
b a l m l  k a l ka i  
( or : m l  b a l I k a i k a i )  
m l  k e n  ka l ka l  
n a u  m l  ka l ka l  
m l  k l o s a p  I ka l ka l  
m l  l a l k  k a l ka i  
m l  l a l k  I k a l ka l  
'I 
'I 
'I 
'I 
' I  
' I  
'I 
s ha L L  eat tomorrow ' 
s ha L L  eat  some time ' 
s ha L L  defini t e L y  eat ' 
am abo u t  to eat ' 
sha L L  eat  very soon ' 
sha L L  eat  soon ' 
want to eat ' .  
What has been out lined above concerning the morphological differences 
between two regional dialects  of Pidgin in one particular narrow field 
of verb morphology appears to have c onsiderable significance for the 
nowadays very topical question of the standardisation of New Guinea 
Pidgin . The unified list of forms given above c onstitutes a larger 
inventory than either of the two diale cts possesse s , and allows for 
greater c larity and prec ision of re ference , and disambiguity of deno­
tat ion . 
The question of the standardisation of Pidgin in the framework of 
language planning , has been predominant ly concerned with matters of the 
lexicon , the introduc tion of new words into the language and the prob­
lems of the acceptability or otherwise of the nature and formation of 
new words and i tems introduced , and the rules and models which newly 
introduced terms should follow in their formation ( Wurm, MUhlh�usler 
and Laycock 1977 ) .  These procedure s constitute pres criptive acts whose 
guidelines are based on the study of des criptive analyses of ob served 
Pidgin usage s . It s eems that a s imilar approach with regard t o  morpho­
logical and syntactic phenomena as i llustrated by the examples given 
above , would come very much under the same heading . The purpose of the 
standardisation and language planning procedures on the lexical level 
is t o  enrich the vocabulary of Pidgin in a manner which does not violate 
the rules of word formation and creation inherent in Pidgin as is  done 
by the wholesale introduction of forei gn ,  mostly English , terms whose 
underlying word format ion rules are quite different from , and alien t o ,  
Pidgin . In the same way standardisat ion and language planning on the 
morphological and syntactic levels would pres criptively aim for an 
enrichment and greater different iat ion and disambiguity of New Guinea 
Pidgin on these levels on the basis of the results of desc ribed obser­
vations of usages in various forms of New Guinea Pidgin . 
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As a further example , a unified pre sentat ion of some of the most 
important functions of the particle i in New Guinea Pidgin will be given 
in a popular des criptive-prescriptive style ( Wurm 1971 ) : 
The Particle i 
The functions of the particle i - usually referred to as the predi­
cate marker - are fundamental for many part s of Pidgin grammar . A 
summary of its most important func tions is given below :  
1 )  1 appears before a verb or non-verbal predicate i f  the subj ect is  
the third person , e . g .  em 1 t o k t o k  = 'he talks ' ,  ma n 1 t o k t o k  = ' the  
( indigenous )  man talks ' ,  s to n  1 h e v l = ' the s tone is heavy ' ,  d i wa l i 
y a r  = ' the tree is a casuarina ' .  
Exceptions : 
a)  1 is often omitted under the above circumstances after e m  = ' this 
i s ' ,  ' he i s ' ,  etc . if  e m  is the first word of a sentence , e . g .  e m  p a p a  
b l l on g  m l  = ' this ( or :  he ) is my fa ther ' ,  but : d l s pe l a  m a n , em  1 p a p a  
b l l on g  m l  = ' a s  far a s  this man is concerned, h e  is my father ' ( this i s  
the idiomatic way o f  expressing this concept in Pidgin ) . This rule 
overrides rule b )  be low , e . g . d l s pe l a ,  em 1 w o n e m  = ' this one, what i s  
i t ? ' 
b )  does not appear before an interrogative word which const itut es a 
predicat e ,  e . g .  d i s p e l a  wo n e m ?  - 'what is this ? ' Similarly , 1 does not 
appear before b l l o n g  and an interrogat ive even if the combinat ion of 
the two const itutes a predicat e ,  e . g .  d l s p e l a  d o k  b l l o n g  h u s a t ?  = 'whose 
is this dog ? ' ;  d l s p e l a  man b l l o n g  we? = 'where i s  this (indigenous )  man 
from ? ' 
I t  is more idiomat ic , however , to render the con cepts expressed by 
the above two sentences in the following manner : 
d l s p e l a  i d o k  b l l o n g  h u s a t ?  = ' this is whose dog ? ' 
d l s p e l a  1 ma n b l l o n g  w e ?  = ' this i s  an (indigenous)  man from where ? ' 
c )  Before predicat ive p a s  = ' s tuck ' in expressions referring t o  'b lind ' ,  
' deaf ' and 'dumb ' I is often omitted , e . g .  a l  b l l o n g  m l  ( I )  p a s  = ' I  
am b lind ( lit . my eye is s tuCk ) ' i  y a u  b l l o n g e n  ( I )  p a s  = ' h e  is deaf 
( li t . his ear is s t uck ) ' .  
2 )  + b l l o n g  + noun or pronoun cannot constitute a predicat e  by itself . 
1 must be preceded by em ( or :  t u p e l a ,  t r i pe l a ,  0 1  in the case of non­
singular s ubj ects ) or followed by a noun , e . g . d l s pe l a  d o k  em I b l l o n g  
m l , or : d l s p e l a  d o k  1 d o k  b l  l o n g  m l , or : d l s p e l a  d o k  e m  I d o k  b l  l o n g  
m l  - ' this dog i s  mine ' .  D i s p e l a  d o k  1 b l l on g  m l  is not idiomatic . 
( Note what has been said above in lb , in this connection . )  
3 )  I c an appear instead of the repeated simple pronoun after an 
emphatic  pronoun , even if the latter is not of the third person , e . g .  
m i  y e t  ( or :  t a s o l ) m l  s a v e , or : m l  y e t  ( or :  t a s o l ) I s a v e  - ' I  mys e 'lf 
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know ' ,  ml  wa n pe l a  ( t a s o l )  n o  I n a p  = ' I  by my se �f am not ab �e  to . . •  ' 
4 )  I appears between some auxiliary verb s denot ing tenses and other 
feature s , and the main verb , i . e .  k e n  I + verb : definite future ; l a l k  
I + verb : desire , intent ion , ' to wan t l ;  b a i i + verb : indefinite 
future ( I  is only used if the sub j e c t  i s  m i  = ' I ' or yu = 'you (one ) ' ,  
and ba l follows the sub j e c t ) ;  opt ionally : i n a p  i + verb : phys ical 
ability . Examples : m i  k e n  I k a l ka i  = ' I  s ha � �  (defin i t e � y )  eat ' ;  
y u  l a l k  I wok l m  s p l a  = 'you want t o  make a n  arrow l ;  m i  b a l I w o k l m  
h a u s  = ' some time I s ha � �  b u i � d  a house ' ( more commonly : b a l m i  wok l m  
h a u s ) ;  m l  I n a p  ( I )  b r u k l m  s t l k  = ' I am a b � e  to break the s t ic k ' .  
5 ) After s i n g a u t  l o n g  = ' to ca � t  o u t  to (for information) ' ,  s l n g a u t l m  
= ' to ca � �  ( to move someone ) ' ,  l a r i m  = ' to � e t  ( someone do something ) ' ,  
' a � �ow ( someone to do some thing ) ' ,  t o k i m  = ' to t e � �  ( some one to do 
some thing ) ' ,  h e l p l m  = ' to he �p ( someone to  do something ) ' ,  m e k l m  = ' to 
cause ( someone to do some thing ) ' and a few other verb s ,  I appears 
between the obj e c t  of these verb s and the next verb , irrespective of 
the subj ect of the latter , e . g . em I s l n g a u t l m  m l  I b r l n g l m  I go w a r a  
l o n g e n  = ' h e  ca � �s m e  t o  take water to  him ' ;  m l  l a r i m  y u  I k a l ka l  k a u ka u  
= ' I  � e t  you eat  swe e t  potatoe s ' ;  e m  I t o k l m  m i p e l a  I k a t l m  d i w a l = 'he  
te � � s u s  to cut tree s ' ;  m l  h e l p i m  y u  I I I p t l ma p i m  d l wa l = ' I  he �p you 
to �ift the tree ' ;  m l  m e k i m  yu i ka i k a i  = ' I  make you eat ' ;  etc . 
Als o ,  I appears after h a r l a p = ' to hurry ' and a verb following it 
and determining it , e . g . em I h a r i a p i ka i ka l  = ' he eats  hurried � y ' 
( more commonly , this is expres sed by em I k a i ka l  h a r i a p ) .  
Similarly , I is placed between l a r l m  = ' to l e t ,  a l low ( s omebody to 
do s ome thing ) ' and a verb fo llowing it immediate ly , without an inter­
vening obj ect . If the c lause contains an obj ect indicated by a separate 
word ( noun or pronoun ) ,  it is  usually placed between l a r l m  and the 
other verb ( see the first paragraph of 5» . Examples : l a r i m  i go = ' le t  
him go ' ;  l a r l m  I ka l k a i  = ' le t  him eat ' ;  but : l a r l m  e m  i ka l ka i  = ' le t  
HIM eat ' ;  l a r i m  d o k  I k a m  i n s a i t  = ' l et  the dog come in ' ;  etc . However , 
i f  the obj ect consists of a noun with adj unct s , it can optionally be 
placed after the verb which follows l a r l m .  In such a case , no I appears 
between l a r l m  and the second verb , e . g . l a r i m  d i s p e l a  t u p e l a  ma n i 
ka i ka l .  or : l a r i m  k a l ka l  d i s pe l a  t u p e l a  ma n = ' l et  these  two ( indigenous )  
men eat ' ;  l a r l m  0 1  d i s pe l a  d r a l pe l a  p i k  I go , or : l a r l m  g o  0 1  d l s p e l a  
d ra l pe l a  p i k  = ' le t  a � l  these big p igs go ' .  
I f ,  in such sentences ,  the obj ect consists of a noun determined by 
a ( re lative ) c lause , the placing of the obj e c t  after the second verb is  
obligatory , e . g . l a r l m  k a l ka l  m a n  I s l n d a u n  I s t a p  l oh a p  = ' le t  t he man 
eat who is s i t ting over there ' .  
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The s ituat ion is  somewhat comparable with regard to mek i m  = 'cause 
( s omeone to do some thing) ' ,  except that with a few verbs , notab ly d a i 
' to die, cease to exis t ' , and s a ve = ' t o  know ' ,  no i appears between 
them and the mek i m  precedes them immediately if the c lause contains no 
obj ect . The rule s governing the posit ion of the obj ect , with or without 
adj unct , are comparab le to those mentioned above with regard to l a r i m ,  
except that with some sequences of mek i m  + a verb , espec ially m e k i m  d a i 
= ' k i L L  ( a  Living being ) ' and m e k i m  s a v e  = ' to teach a Les son, punish 
s evere Ly ' ,  the obj ect tends to be placed after the second verb even if 
it has no adj unct ,  unless it is  a singular pronoun ( m i , y u  or e m ) . 
Example s : m e k i m  k a i ka i  = 'make him eat ' ;  m i  m e k i m  d i s pe l a  t u pe l a  d o k  
i d r i n g .  or : m i  m e k i m  d r i n g d i s pe l a  t u p e l a  d o k  - 'I  make these  two dogs 
drink ' ;  m i  me k i m  d a i d o k  ( or :  m i  me k i m  d o k  " d a i )  = 'I ki L led t h e  dog ' ;  
m i  m e k i m  s a v e  d i s pe l a  t u pe l a  d o k  ( or rare ly : m i  me k i m  d i s pe l a  t u pe l a  
d o k  i s a ve )  = ' I  taugh t these two dogs a Lesson, punished them ' ;  m i  
me k i m  k a i ka i  0 1  m a n  i k a m  k a ma p  a s d e  = 'I  made a L L  the men eat  who 
arrived y e s terday ' ;  m i  mek i m  go 0 1  m a n  i s t a p  l o n g  h a u s  = 'I make a L L  
the me n g o  who are i n  the house ' ;  but : e m  i l a i k  i me k i m  m i  i d a i = 
'he  want s  to k i L L  me ' ( rare ly : em i l a i k  i mek i m  d a i m i ) ;  m i  mek i m  y u  
d a i = ' I ( ' L l )  ki L L  you ' ( rare ly : m i  mek i m  d a i y u ) . 
It must be noted that with m e k i m  + d a i referring t o  the extinct ion 
or des truction of an inanimate obj e c t ,  i is placed between them , e . g .  
m i  me k i m  i d a i - 'I  put i t  out ( i . e .  the Lig h t ) ' ( but : m i  m e k i m  d a i -
'I k i l Led it or him ' ) .  In contrast to m e k i m  ( and l a r i m ) + other verbs , 
this i appears even if an obj ect follows d a i in such instances , e . g .  
y u  m e k i m  i d a i pa i a  ( or :  y u  mek i m  pa i a  i d a i )  = 'ext inguish the fire ' ;  
em i m e k i m  i d a i w a r a  ( or :  em i mek i m  w a r a  i d a i )  = ' h e  poi soned the 
wa ter ' .  
With t ra i  i m  = ' to try ' ,  no i is placed between it and the verb fol­
lowing it ( unless the latter is go  = 'go away ' ,  k a m  = ' come ',  or s t a p  
' t o  be;  t o  continue; t o  b e  a t  res t; to s tay ' ,  see 6 » . The obj ect 
usually follows the second verb . 
Example s : m i  t r a i  i m  wok i m  s p i a  = 'I try to make an arrow ' ;  em i t r a i  i m  
l i p t i ma p i m  d i wa i i h e v i = 'he  tries to lift the heavy tree ' ;  but : e m  i 
t r a i  i m  i k a m  l on g  d i s p e l a  p I e s - 'he tries to come to this  v i L Lage ' .  
The concept of trying to do something can also be expressed through 
plac ing the verb indicat ing the at tempted act ion first , with the obj ect 
following it , and t r a i i m ,  with i pre ceding it,  placed after it , e . g .  
m i  wo k i m  s p i a  i t r a i i m  = ' I  try to make an arrow ' .  Thi s  construct ion 
is also used if the obj ect is acc ompanied by adj uncts , but not if the 
obj ect consists of a noun determined by a relative c lause , e . g .  m i  
wok i m  1 0n g pe l a  s p i a  b i l on g  y u  i t r a i i m = 'I  try to  make a Long arrow 
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for you ' ,  but : mi  wok l m  t r a i  i m  s p i a  e m  yu  l a i k  I pe i m  = 'I  try to make 
the arrow wh ich you want to buy ' .  
If the obj ect of a c lause or sentence containing a reference to an 
attempted ac tion is  placed at the beginning of the c lause or sentence 
for emphasis , t ra l  i m  fol lows the verb which it determine s ,  without i 
appearing between the two , e . g .  a k i s  m l  wok l m  t ra l  1 m  = / I  try to make 
an axe ' ;  d i s p e l a  s p i a  b i l o n g  yu em y u  l a i k  I p e i m ,  ml wok l m  t r a i i m = 
'I try to make this arrow for y o u, the one which you wan t to buy ' .  I f  
the obj ect is  not overtly indicated,  a c lause such a s  m i  wok i m  t r a i l m = 
' I  try to make it ' denotes emphas is on the obj e ct . 
To end this section 5 ) ,  it may be mentioned that if s t a p ,  as the 
marker of cont inuing action, is placed dire ct ly be fore the verb which 
it determine s ,  no i appears between the two , e . g .  m i  s t a p  ka i ka i  = 'I 
am ea ting ' ,  em i s t a p  go  = 'he  is going away ' .  
6 )  Be fore go  = 'go  away ' ,  k a m  = ' come r and s t a p  = ' to b e ;  to con tinue; 
to be at  rest; to  s tay / ,  appears after some auxiliaries which are not 
usually followed by i if other verbs follow them, i . e .  
k e n  'may ' 
I a i k = ' near future ' 
ma s = ' necessity ' 
t r a i  i m  = ' attempted action ' 
k i r a p  ' start ing act ion ' 
Example s : y u  k e n  i go = 'you may go away / ( but : y u  k e n  k i s i m d i s pe l a  
= 'you may take this ' ) ;  m i  l a i k  i go  = ' I  s ha L L  soon go away / ( but : 
m i  l a l k  ka l ka i  = /I sha L L  soon eat ' ) ;  y u  m a s  i s t a p  = /you mus t  s tay ' 
( but : y u  m a s  wok i m  h a u s  = 'you mus t  bui Ld a house ' ) ;  y u  t r a i  i m  i k a m  
' try to come ! ' ( but : y u  t ra i  1 m  wok i m  s p i a  ' try to make an arrow ' ) ;  
em i k i r a p  i g o  = 'he  began to  go away ' ( but : em I k i r a p  t o k t o k  = ' he 
began to speak ' ) . 
In the case of k e n  and l a i k , this can lead t o  c onfusion ,  because 
be fore go , k a m  and s t a p  the distinct ion between ken = ' may ' and ken I = 
' definite future ' ,  as we ll as l a i k  = ' near future ' and l a i k  i = ' de s ire , 
intention, to want ' ,  is obliterated because of the obl igatory appearance 
of i before go , k a m  and s t a p .  
However,  after l a r i m  = ' to L e t ,  a L Low ( s omeone to do some thing ) ' ,  
mek i m  = ' to cause ( s omeone to d o  some thing) ' ,  and s t a p  a s  the marker of 
cont inuing act ion , no i appears before go , kam and s t a p  in those in­
stances in which the former are followed by other verbs without the 
insert ion of i between them ( see 5 ) ) .  
7 )  I i s  always pre sent i n  the direc tion o f  action markers I g o  and 
k a m  which respectively denote movement of the action away from the 
speaker or focus of action , or towards him or it , and in the marker of 
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cont inuing action I s t a p .  All the se markers follow the verb s which 
they determine , either immediat e ly or separated from them by one or 
several words , e . g .  s a l i m I go p a s , or : s a l i m  p a s  I go 's end the 
L e t ter away ' ;  em I l u k l u k I s t a p  l o n g  m l pe l a ,  or : em i l u k l u k l o n g  
m l pe l a  I s t a p  = 'he  i s  Looking a t  us ' .  
8 )  Before a verb , I appears optionally if the subject is a non-singular 
first or second person pronoun , e . g .  y um i t u pe l a  I ka l ka i  k a u ka u ,  or : 
y um l t u pe l a  ka l ka i  k a u k a u  a 'we two ( inc l . )  eat swe e t  potatoes ' .  
Howeve r ,  i f  an order ( an imperat ive or hortat ive concept ) i s  ex­
pressed,  I does not appear , e . g .  y um l t u pe l a  ka l ka i  k a u k a u  - ' Le t ' s  eat 
swe e t  potatoe s ' , y u t u pe l a  wo k i m  b a n a r a  = 'make a bow, (you two ) ! ' . 
Howeve r ,  in sharp commands addre ssed to first or second persons , 
s ingular or non-singular , I ,  with a c lause stress , can be placed between 
the pronoun and the verb , e . g .  yu f ka l ka l  - 'ea t ! ! ' ,  y u pe l a  f ka l ka l  -
'you ( a L L )  ea t ! ! ' , y u m l  ( ka l ka i  - ' Let  us eat ! ." .  
9 )  I can be used instead of na  - 'and ' between those adj e ctive s  which 
c annot accompany a noun on the same s ide of it without a connec t ing 
word or part i c le ,  e . g .  b l k p e l a  I p l a n t l b u n , or : b l k pe l a  na p l a n t l b u n  
= 'many big bones ' .  
10 ) I is often used to link co-ordinate c lauses if the actions referred 
to in the two c lauses are very closely connected and are either simul­
taneous , or follow each other c losely , e . g . em I go I b r u k l m  pa l aw u t  = 
'he went and chopped firewood ' ,  0 1  I b u n g  I t o k t o k  - ' they got together 
and ta Lked ' . 
11)  before verbs with a third person subj ect is often dropped if a 
number of such verb s follow each other in a narrat ion . 
Similar cumulative prescriptive statements based on observat ions of 
various forms of New Guinea Pidgin can for instance be made regarding 
a) aspects of verbs and their combinat ion in individual verbal forms ; 
b )  qualitative noun adj unct s  of various kinds ; c )  the linking of co­
ordinate c lause s  in sentence s ,  etc . 
What is required for this work is a detailed study and exhaustive 
de scription of such feature s and their variations in all observab le 
forms of New Guinea Pidgin which would provide the basis for cumulative 
pres criptive statements of value for standardisat ion and language 
p lanning and engineering . 
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1 .  This paper is an abbreviated form of one presented at the Pidgin 
and Creole Conference in Honolulu in January 1975 . 
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TUK P IS IN  SY�TAX - THE EAST AUSTRONES IAN FACTORl 
D . S .  Walsh 
1 .  I N T R O D U C T I O N  
1 . 1 .  THE VERI VAT I ON . O F  TOK PIS I N  LEX I C ON ANV S YNTAX 
There is general agreement that the lexicon of Tok Pisin ( T P )  con­
sists  predominant ly of English-derived forms whose phonological make-up 
owes much to various . languages of Papua New Guinea and whose spec ific 
semanti c  values have been substantially shaped by the indigenous cul­
tural context . Laycock ( 19 7 0 : xi )  proposes the following proportions 
( b ased on a count of vocabulary in Mihalic ' s  dict ionary ) for the source s  
of T P  lexical forms : - English 7 7 % ; Tolai 11% ; other New Guinean lan­
guages ( mainly Austrones ian languages of New Britain and New Ireland ) 
6 % ;  German 4 % ;  others 2 % . Wurm ( 19 7 3 : ii i )  suggests similar proport ions : ­
English 75-80 % ;  indigenous language s ( mainly Tolai ) 15-20 % ;  other lan­
guages ( mainly German ) 5% . 
There has been much les s ·  agreement on the derivat ion of TP syntax . 
Hooley ( 196 3 : 126- 7 )  has argued that TP shares a greater number of trans­
formations with English than it doe s with ' Me lanesian ' languages .  Hall 
( 19 7 5 : 18 4 )  has maintained that 
In the c a s e  of any European-based  p i dgin  or  c r eole [ and he 
regards TP as being primarily English-based ] ,  it i s  immed i ­
at ely evi dent t hat i t s  functor s , i t s  grammat i c al c at egor i e s , 
i t s  part -of-speech- s y s t em , and a large part o f  i t s  synt act i c  
structures  are shared wit h  t he European language i nvolve d .  
Mihalic ( 19 7 1 : 10 )  considers that 
Having been  derived  hi s t o r i c ally from Engli s h , it [ TP ]  
naturally c ar r i e s  along much o f  t h e  Eng l i s h  influence  i n  
i t s  grammat i c al framework . But i t  i s  n o t  broken Engl i s h . 
Over t he c ourse  of a c entury it  has developed i t s  own 
featur e s , as any l iving language do e s , from the speech  
patterns  t hat s urround it . That explains  the s t r ong 
Melan e s i an flavour o f  i t s  syntax . 
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Wurm ( 19 7 3 : iii ) takes the view that TP ' s  " structure [ i . e .  syntax , as 
against vocabulary ] is  un-English and is  patterned on that of the 
Austronesian language s of the South-We stern Pacific " .  
This paper suggests  ( with support ing evidence ) that many features 
of TP syntax are more plaus ibly derivable from a sub set of East 
Austronesian ( EAN ) languages than from English , and it out lines a 
historical rationale for the operation of this EAN factor in the origin 
and early development of what was to become TP . 
1 . 2 .  THE EAST AUSTRONES I AN fACTOR 
Among the various proposals that have been made as to j ust when and 
where the synthesising that was crucial for the shaping of what was t o  
become TP syntax took place , that o f  Mlihlhausler ( 197 5b ) is  most ger­
mane to the argument of this paper . He suggests that this synthesising 
occurred among the plantation labour force in German Samoa between the 
late 1870s  and the late 1 8 80 s , a period during which the New Hebrides 
and the Solomon Is lands were maj or s ource s  of imported labour . 2 The 
pidgin which t ook shape in this context was then spread to the new 
plantation developments in New Britain , New Ireland and mainland German 
New Guinea as skilled plantation labour was transferred t o  these areas 
from German Samoa . 
I f  Mlihlhaus ler ' s  scenario is ac cepted , then the fact that during 
the crucial decade ( late 1870s to late 1 8 80s ) the plantat ion labour 
force in German Samoa inc luded a substantial maj ority of people whose 
first language was drawn from the subset of EAN languages spoken in the 
New Hebrides ,  the Solomon Is lands and the Bismarck Archipelago is  com­
patible with the functioning of an EAN factor in the shaping of the 
syntax of what was t o  become TP . The process of pidgin formation that 
operated among the labour force on the plantations of German Samoa 
could well have been broadly similar to that implied by Bickert on 
( 19 7 5 )  for the development of a pidgin in the cOhtext of the West 
African Slave Trade . In this process the contrived mixing of speakers 
( many of whom were habitually locally multilingual ) drawn from a range 
of languages that were not necessarily all even broadly related led to 
the development of a pidgin with a lexicon of which the forms were 
derived predominant ly from non-West African sources and a syntax which 
was substantially derived from a model common to the range of West 
African languages involved . 
In the plantation labour force in German Samoa there was c ert ainly 
a contrived mixing of speakers ( at least some of whom, if the present­
day situation in island Me lanesia is  any guide , would have been locally 
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multilingual ) drawn from a range of relatively closely related languages 
( the subset of EAN languages spoken in the New Hebrides ,  the Solomon 
Islands and the Bismarck Archipe lago ) .  This situation could well have 
produced a pidgin with a lexicon of which the forms were derived pre­
dominantly from non-EAN s ources and a syntax derived substant ially from 
the generalised model compatible with the subset of EAN languages 
involved . 
1 . 3 .  THE NATURE O F  THe E V I V ENCE 
The evidence in this paper is drawn from the kind and range of syn­
tactic e lements and structures referred to by Hall ( s upra ) ,  which is  
essentially the s ame kind and range as that used by Bickerton ( 19 7 5 ) . 
As is the case with the lexicon, the form of the TP syntactic mor­
phemes is derived predominant ly from English , with the appropriate 
phonological modifications . The syntactic value s of these morphemes ,  
howeve r ,  are frequently more plausibly derivable from an EAN mode l than 
from English . 
The main source of TP data for this paper is the 1971 edition of 
Mihalic ' s  dictionary , which includes what is  still the most comprehen­
s ive published des cript ion of TP syntax . The order of pre sentation 
follows Mihalic , and his terminology has been retained for convenience 
of reference . The EAN mode l is  represented by data from Raga3 , a lan­
guage from the North-East New Hebride s , which is here regarded as 
typical of the relevant subset of EAN language s .  It is  recognised t hat 
further test ing over the whole range of EAN languages represented in 
the plantation labour force in German Samoa during the cruc ial decade 
is desirable . 
2 .  E V I D E N C E  
I n  this section the wording o f  mos t  of the subheadings follows 
Mihalic , and , where it is appropriat e ,  a subheading is followed by his 
numerical section re ference .  Within the text wording in double quo­
tation marks is Mihalic ' s .  
2 . 1 . NOUN PHRAS ES ( 3 . 1 . 5 . )  
The TP construction manifested by h a u s  l o t u  ' church ' ,  s o s pe n  a l n  
' iron k e t t � e ' .  s i p  p l a n g  'wooden ship ' ,  and h a u s  k u k  ' kitche n/cook­
house ' is more plausibly derivab le from the construction repre sented by 
Raga i mwa v a t u  'house s tone ( i . e .  s tone house ) ' ,  a t a t  meto 'person 
b �ack ( i . e ,  b �ack person ) ' ,  and t a h l ma t e  'sea dead ( i . e .  ca �m/� ife � e s s  
sea ) ' than from tQe construction manifested b y  English 'wooden ship ' ,  
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' iron k e t t l e ' ,  and ' cook-house ' .  
2 . 2 .  THE ART I C L ES ' th e '  ANV ' a '  ( 3 . 2 . ) 
According to Mihalic 
There is actually no definite  art i c l e . However , 0 1 , the  
plural i n d i c at or wh i c h  i s  otherw i s e  unt r ans lat able , i s  a 
kind of plural art i c l e , e . g .  0 1  man ' t he men ' , 01 pik i n i n i  
' the  c h ildren ' . . .  �he indefinite  art i c le i s  e ither  wanpe la 
or nothing at all . 
In fact the situation is that English has a definite art icle and an 
inde finite article , TP does not , and Raga does not . Therefore , for 
this feature , TP is more plausibly derivable from the model represented 
by Raga than from English . 
The TP plural indicator 0 1  has no structural counterpart in English , 
whereas Raga has the plural marker i - r a which can occur with nouns 
referring to people , e . g .  i - r a v a v i n e 
plural woman 
'women ' .  
The affinity of the TP plural indic ator 0 1  with 0 1  ' they/them ' i s  par­
allelled by the affinity of Raga i - r a with r a - ' they ' and - ra ' them ' .  
The syntactic value of the TP form is  again more plausibly derivab le 
from the model repre sented by Raga than from English . 
2 . 3 .  GENV E R  ( 3 . 3 . )  
I n  Melan e s i an Pidgin there  i s  no  gender exp r e s s e d  in  the  nouns 
as  s uc h .  The sex  o f  living 
the  quali fying add i t ive man 
two word s  always follow the 
noun phrase s .  For example : 
' hen ' . 
things  i s  
' male ' or  
noun they 
pikinini  
s ome t imes  ind i c at e d  by 
mer i  ' female ' . The s e  
qual i fy and t hus form 
� ' s on ' , paul me r i  
This statement ignores the gender dist inct ion present in T P  when ma n 
and me r i  are used as nouns . English manifests gender either by specific 
terms such as ' sow ' and 'boar ' or by a noun preceded by 'ma le ' or 
' fema l e ' .  Raga has a few pairs of terms which manifest gender ,  e . g .  
a t amwa n i  'man ' and v a v l n e 'woman ' ,  and where the distinction i s  not made 
in this way it may be manifested for living things by a noun followed 
by a t a mwa n i or v a v i n e ,  e . g .  t o a  a t amwa n i 'rooster ' and toa  v a v i n e ' hen ' .  
The difference of pattern between English on the one hand and TP and 
Raga on the other in the manifestation of gender by a means other than 
pairs of spec ific terms conforms to the difference of pattern for noun 
phrases ( ref . 2 . 1 . ) .  
L . 4 .  NUM B E R  ( 3 . 4 . ) 
There is nothing in TP or Raga which corresponds structurally t o  the 
English pattern of suffixed plural marking for nouns . TP has the 
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possibility of a noun preceded b y  0 1  o r  by a numeral , e . g .  0 1  m a n  'men ' .  
s i k i s p e l a  d e  ' s ix days ' .  Raga has the possibility of noun followed by 
a modi fier ( which may be a numeral ) with a plural value , e . g . 
toa i v u s i 
fowL many 
'many fow L s ' 
or of noun followed by verb 
number, e . g .  v a v i n e r a - m  h a e  
t o a  g a i - v a s l 
fow L four 
' four fow L s ' 
phrase c ontaining a pronoun which 
woman they action-in-progres s  go-up 
' the women go uP ' .  
indicates 
or noun referring to peop le preceded by i - r a ( re f .  2 . 2 ) . The evidence 
under this heading is  considerab ly less decisive than that pre sented 
under mos t  other headings , but , on balance , it gives more support t o  an 
EAN derivat ion than t o  an English one for the TP patterns . 
2 . 5 .  THE NOUN A S  S U BJ ECT ( 3 . 5 . 1 . )  
I n  g e n e ral t h e  noun a s  s ub j e c t  i n  M e l an e s i an P i d g i n  c l au s e s  
o r  s e n t e n c e s  p r e c e d e s  t h e  pr e d i c at e . A s : T r i  i pun d aun 
' T h e  t r e e  f e l l  down ' . H owev e r , aft e r  t he i n t e r r o g at i v e  c l aus e :  
W e  s t ap ,  t h e  c o n s t r uc t i on may b e  i n v e r t e d , e . g .  W e  s t ap l u lu a i ?  
' Wh e r e  i s  t h e  v i l l a g e  c h i e f ? ' I t  i s  e qually c o r r e c t  t o  a s k : 
Luluai i s t ap �? 
In stative construc tions in both English and Raga the noun as subj ect 
typically precedes the predicate . In interrogat ive constructions 
English typically has a disc ontinuous predicate with subject  noun inser­
tion and init ial interrogative , e . g .  ' Where is John going ? '  Raga int er­
rogat ive constructions typically have subj ect noun before predicate with 
final interrogat ive , e . g .  r a t a h i g i  mwa do b e h e ?  
chief h e  s tays where 
'where i s  the chief s t ay ing ' .  
whi ch is  the same pattern a s  TP l u l ua i  I s t a p  we ? Again the evidence 
is  not decisive , but it does give some support for the presence of an 
EAN factor in the derivat ion . 
"Between the subject  and the predi cate one finds only the modifiers 
of the s ubj e c t , e . g . 01  man bilong ailan 01 i save swim ' Is landers know 
how to swim ' " .  
The structural similarities between this example from Mihalic and 
Raga ( I - r a ) a t a t u  a t a R a g a  r a - m  1 1 0 g a g a r u v a  
(human plural marker )  person from Raga they - t ense-marker know 
swimming 
'peop Le from Raga know how to swim ' 
are not mat ched in standard English,  which does not have the pronominal 
subj ect repetit ion of · 'a L L  peop Le  from Eng Land they know how to swim , . 5 
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2 . 6 .  PRONOUNS ( 4 . )  
2 . 6 . 1 . P e r s o n a l  P r o n o u n s  ( 4 . 1 . ) 
The TP personal pronouns are : -
m i  'I/me ' 
m i t u pe l a  'we/us dual exc 1 .  , 
m i t r i pe l a  'we/us trial excl . , 
m i pe l a  'we/us plural excl . , 
y u  ' you  singular ' 
y u t u pe l a  ' you dual ' 
y u t r i pe l a  'you trial ' 
y u pe l a  'you plural ' 
y um i t u pe l a  'we/us dual inc l . '  
y u m i t r i pe l a  'we/us trial inc l . '  
y u m i  'we/us plural incl . ' 
em ' h e/she/i t, him/her/i t '  
t u pe l a  ' they/them dual ' 
t r i pe l a  ' they/them trial ' 
0 1  ' they/them plural ' 
The forms of these pronouns are obviously derived from English , but 
the structuring of semantic value s for this paradigmatic set is  patently 
derivable from an BAN mode l ,  as the following table indicates : -
Gender Marking in 
3rd person singular 
�umber Marking in terms 
of s ingular/plural only 
Number Marking in terms of 
singular/dual/trial/plural 
Marking for inc lusion or 
exclusion of addre ssee 
2nd person singular formally 
distinguished from any 2nd 
person non-singular forms 
English 
+ 
+ 
6 
2 . 6 . 2 .  ' P o s s e s s i v e ' P r o n o u n s  ( 4 . 3 . ) 
TP EAN 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
The TP pattern of b i l o n g  + personal pronoun is more plausib ly 
derivable from the EAN pat tern of pos sess ion marker ( often one of a 
paradigmat ic set ) + suffixed possess ive pronoun form than it is from 
the English set of specifically possessive pronoun forms . Compare TP 
b i l o n g  m i  'my/mine ' with Raga b i l a - k u  ' possess ion c lass marker + 1st 
person singular marker (mine of the specified possession c Zass ) '  or 
b i l a - k  ' possession c lass marker + 1st person singular marker (my [ s ome­
thing ] of the specified possession a Zass ) '  and with English 'my/mine ' .  
2 . 6 . 3 .  T h e  ' I n t e n s i v e '  P r o n o u n s  ( 4 . 7 . )  
"The intens ive pronoun is  expressed by tasol after a personal 
pronoun , e . g .  Mi tasol mi mekim ' I  myself did it ' . " 
The TP pattern here of emphatic/intensive personal pronoun + personal 
pronoun + predicate resembles the Raga pattern of focus or emphatic 
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pronoun + pronoun-tense marker + verb or  verb phrase ,  as in  i n a u  n a - n  
l o l i - a ' I  ( focus/emphatic form) I- tense marker did it ' ,  more than it 
does the English pattern of personal pronoun + intensive/emphat ic 
personal pronoun + predicate as  manifested in , e . g . , ' I  mys e Zf did i t ' .  
2 . 7 .  VERBS ( 6 . )  
2 . 7 . 1 . T h e  U s e  o f  t h e  P r e d i c a t e  M a r k e r  ( 6 . 0 . 3 . )  
I t  [ the predicate marker] i s  always u s e d  b etween a subj ect  and 
predicate  wh en the subj e c t  is a noun or the t h i r d  per son  s i ngu­
lar or plural p e r s onal pronoun . [ e . g . ] S an i lait  ' The  sun 
s h i n e s ' ,  Em 1. lukim mi ' He s e e s  me ' ,  01 1. .B,£-long ple s  ' They 
went home ' .  I t  is  us ually used between subj ect  and p r e d i c at e  
when the  subj ect  i s  e ither  t he f i r s t  per son plural ( ex c lu s ive ) 
or the s e c ond  p e r s on plural p e r s on al pronoun . e . g .  Mipel a  
( i )  kam nau ' We a r e  c oming now ' , Yupela 1.!.l s t ap �? ' Where  
are  you  peopl e ? ' .  I t  i s  never  u s e d  i f  the subj e c t  i s  t he f i r st 
or s e c ond  per son s ingular of t he p e r s on al pronoun . e . g .  Mi 
no s ave ' I  don ' t  know ' , Yu laikim wan em? ' What do you want? ' . 
The Raga pattern has some resemb lance to that of TP here in that 
after a singular noun subj ect or after the zero allomorph of the 3rd 
person s ingular tense marker linked pronoun , the long allomorph of the 
appropriate tense marker is use d ,  e . g . boe � - n u  h a e  'pig ( i t )  went up ' ,  
and � - n u  h a e  ' he/she/it went up ' .  
According to Mihalic "The constant recurrence of the form ' i t  between 
the subj ect and predicate in Me lane sian Pidgin is a feature unknown in 
European grammar . It is typically Melane sian . "  ( 19 71 : 23 ) . He also 
quotes Wurm as follows " ' The predicate marker /i/ is  derived from an 
Austronesian part i c le , and its usage in Pidgin corresponds largely t o  
that of this part icle i n  the Austronesian language s . ' "  ( 19 7 1 : 24 ) . 
There would seem to be no case for the derivation of this TP feature 
from English , but the case for an EAN derivat ion has not yet been 
adequate ly documented . 7 
2 . 7 . 2 .  T h e  T r a n s i t i v e S u f f i x ( 6 . 1 . 1 . 1 .  and 6 . 1 . 1 . 2 . ) 
"Any verb ending in the suffix -im is transitive and has a direct 
obj ect , e . g .  bihainim mi ' to follow me ' ,  kukim kaikai ' to cook food ' . "  
The form of the TP transitive suffix - i m is derived from English , 
but there i s  no model in English for the construction verb base + 
transitive marker + obj e ct . This construction is present in many EAN 
languages .  Raga does not provide an examp le , but another New Hebridean 
language , Nguna8 , has m u n u - g i  a 'drink ( transitive suffix)  it ' ( Schut z 
1969 : 31 ,  3 6 ) . 
"Any transitive verb not ending in the suffix -im requires long 
before its  obj ect , e . g .  lukluk ( long) ' to look at ' ,  driman ( long) ' to 
dream about ' . "  
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Mihalic ' s  examples here are of TP verbs which may take an indirec t  
obj ect . The form of the T P  indirec t  obj ect marker l o n g  is derived from 
English , but in this case there are models for the TP construct ion verb 
base + indirec t  obj ect marker + obj ect in both English,  e . g . ' they look 
at John ' ,  and EAN , e . g .  Raga r a - n  m a n u - h i P i t a ' t hey ( tense marker )  
laugh - a t  Pe ter ' .  
2 . 7 . 3 .  T i me R e l a t i o n ( 6 . 4 . )  
"Verbs have no real tense forms in Melanesian Pidgin . Time relation 
outside of the present is expres sed with the help of adverbial modi­
fiers . "  Another description of TP tense-marking is : - "Verbs in Pidgin 
can refer to present , past or future actions unless they occur with 
adverbs . . . . .  or with special auxiliary verb s or particles to indicate 
the t ime ( or tens e )  of the act ion and/or the nature ( or aspect ) of i t "  
( Dutton 1 9 73 : 9 ) . 
An integral part of tense-marking in English is modificat ion of the 
base form of the verb , either by suffixation ( ' - ed, - ing ' )  or radical 
change of shape ( e . g .  ' s e e ' > ' saw ' ) .  Tense-marking in TP does not 
entail any modi fication of the verb base . Tense-marking in Raga does 
not entail modificat ion of the verb base by suffixat ion ,  nor does it 
entail radical alteration to the shape of the base . 9 
2 . 8 .  R EVU P L I CAT I0N10 
The main functions of reduplicat ion in TP are : - intensifi cat ion 
( e . g . b r u k - b r u k - I m  ' to break into l i t t l e  bits ' ) ,  durat ion ( e . g . k a u n l m  
k a u n l m  ' to coun t on and on ' ) ,  and diversity ( e . g .  s l o t I g a t  ka l a  ka l a  
' t he shirt has a l l  sorts of co lours ' ) . It can also indicate p lurality 
( e . g . d l s pe l a  t um b u n a  t um b u n a , e m  t u p e l a  t um b u n a  ' t hose ance s t ors, those  
two ances tors ' )  and reciprocity ( e . g .  0 1  I h e l p l m  h e l p l m  ' t hey he lp each 
other ' ) .  ( Milhlhaus ler 1975a : 20 3-9 ) .  Redup1ication with the se kinds of 
function is  widely manifested in EAN languages ,  whereas it is  not so 
manifested in English . 
Milhlhausler suggests  ( 1975a : 210 ) 
at l e as t  t h r e e  p o s s i b l e  answ e r s  t o  t h e  que s t i on of whe r e  t h e  
r e dup l i c at i o n s  i n  P i d g i n  o r i g i n at e . F i r s t ly , t h e  p att e r n s  
f o u n d  i n  t h e  n at i v e  language wh i c h  h a s  i n f luen c e d  o t h e r  p art s 
of p i dg i n  gr ammar and l ex i c on m o s t , n amely Kuanua , w e r e  t ak e n  
o v e r  int o P i dg i n . T h i s  a n s w e r  r e f l e c t s  t h e  sub s t r at um t h e o ry .  
S e c on d ly , r e dupl i c at i on i s  a un i v e r s al f e at u r e  o f  a l l  p i dg i n s  
a n d  c r e o l e s  a n d  c an b e  t r a c e d  b a c k  t o  P or t u gu e s e  P i dg i n . 
T h i s  answer r e f l e c t s  t h e  r e l ex i f i c at i on t h e o ry .  Thi rdly , 
r e dupl i c at i on i s  a u n i v e r s a l  o f  l anguag e s  wh i c h  i s  bound t o  
app e a r  wh e r e v e r  a p i d g i n  language o r i g i n at e s . T h i s  answer 
r e f l e c t s  t h e  un i v e r s a l s  o f  pi dgi n t h e o ry .  
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A fourth poss ibility is  that the reduplicat ion i n  T P  derives primarily 
from a general EAN model rather than from Kuanua . This possibility is  
not incompatible with reinforcement from Kuanua after the pat tern had 
developed during the period in which Kuanua was only one of several EAN 
languages ( drawn from the New Hebrides ,  the Solomon Islands and the 
Bi smarck Archipelago ) which influenced the seminal synthe sising of TP 
syntax . 
3 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
O n  the basis of an explorat ory and b y  n o  means exhaust ive consider­
at ion of TP syntax it has here been suggested that a significant pro­
portion of the structural features of that syntax is  more plausibly 
derivable from an EAN model rather than from English . This lends sup­
port to Muhlhausler ' s  sugge st ion ( 1975b ) as to the time and place of 
oc currence of the seminal synthesising of the syntax of what was t o  
become TP . A t  the same t ime it attribut es more significance than he 
does to the pan-EAN model .  It is recognised that testing over a wider 
range of TP syntax and with an adequate s amp le of the relevant EAN lan­
guages ( inc luding Kuanua) is neces sary before a definit ive ( rather than 
an heuristic ) s tatement can be made . 
D . S .  WALSH 
N O T  E S 
1 .  An earlier version of this paper was presented at the 1 9 7 8  confer­
ence of the Linguistic Society of Australia . 
2 .  The following figures for the place of origin of the plantat ion 
labour force in German Samoa have been extracted from Miihlhausler 
1975b : 9 : -
Year of Gilbert & New Solomon New Brit ain & 
Arrival Total Kingsmill Hebrides Is lands New Ireland 
1 8 7 8  2 7 2  189  83  
1879  7 1 8  1 1 5  5 7 0  33  
1880 535 300 226 9 
1881  378  179 199 
1882 2 6 4  8 153 103  
1883 355 2 29 37 287 
1884 2 4 5  29  216 
m1.d- 1885 512  124 187 156 45  
3 .  Raga is  spoken today by about 2600 people , most of whom live in the 
northern part of Pentecost I sland . The data come from my own field­
notes . 
4 .  Mihalic ' s  equating of w a n p e l a  with the English indefinite art icle 
is  suspect ,  especially when one takes into account his primary gloss of 
'one ' for wa n p e l a  ( 197 1 : 20 1 ) . 
5 .  Some non-standard varieties of English do have this construction . 
6 .  The ' thou/you ' distinction had largely disappeared from English 
before it could have had an effect on TP . 
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7 .  Corne ( 19 7 4- 7 5 : 6 8-7 3 )  on ' the mysterious ! in Seyche lles and Reunion 
Oreole ' des cribe s  a s ituation worth comparing with that in TP . 
8 .  Nguna is representat ive of a set of dialects spoken on North Efate 
and some adj acent small islands in the Central New Hebrides .  
9 .  Some Raga verb bases do have morpho-phonemi c variat ion of initial 
consonant as a ' fossilised ' tense-marking feature . 
10 . The terminology and examples in this section are from Muhlhausler,  
not  Mihalic . 
D . S .  WALSH 
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